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. , PRE: FACE 

This is the first attempt to put down Lao 
history from the various sources which I have collec- 
ted ever since the days I spent in Laos from 1957 to 
1960. Since then seven more years have gone by in 
searching for more materials on Laos without my 
being able to write down even what I gathered toge- 
ther, There is ever so much more to be read about 
this interesting country in the various libraries of the 
world, especially at the National Library of Paria, 

more than I expected, and I could apend my whole 
life on it without being able to find out and read 
everything on the subject, because after all the Laos 

came from a very big racial group of the Thai stock 
which originated, as far as history can tell, in Yunnan, 

i.e. at least as far as 2000 years back in history, 
Instead of waiting any longer, I have now come to 
the conclusion that I should better put the results of 
my findings down wen in a hurried way in the hope 
that later when I have more time to myself, and not 
so busy with other occupations, I could put in more 
details and also the results of further findings. 

My first real contact with Lao histoe was 
when I have spent three happy yeam in Laos. Of 
course I have made a study of the Thais long before 
this. During these three years I have come across 
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many materials in Lao language, most of which are 

not yet printed. since printing in Laos in Lao language 

is of recent date. Many families and many private 
libraries in Laos still possess manuscripts among 

their proud possessions, which they guard as great 
treasure, and which they would not discIose if they 
suspect that the foreigners are coming to take them 
away. These are boob written by hand-or which, on 
rare occasions were run off in few copies in mimeo. 
graphed form, to be privately circulated among friends 
or for occasional official uses or reports. They were 
not known to the outside world and they are becoming 
more and more scarce, Some of the manuscripts are 
quite old, written or copied out by hand, generation 
after generation on local mulberry paper made from 
tree barks by their ancestors quite a number of years 
back and still kept as family treasures, Some of 
these valuable manuscripts were either taken away 
from time to time by collectors abroad and a number 
deetroyed during the country's umettled situation which 
ravaged the country continuously, and is unluckily 
still despoiling in this unhappy country, Ever since 
the days when Laos has seemed able to reunite 
through the happy understanding between the two 
opposing political parties, that of Soupanouvong and 
that of Souvanna Pouma, and when I could still travel 
to far-off villagee in the outlying provinces on the 

extreme confines of Laos, covering the journeys mostly 
on foot over the numerous hills in order to be able 

to contact and talk with the villagers and priests far 

away from everybody, untouched by any modern 
civilization, and where there are no means of reaching 
them except by walking days and days, 1 could find 
old manuscripts in Liu, Youne, Thai Dam, or other 
dialects of the Lao-Thai language among the villagers 

or in Buddhist temples. Although Lao literature has 
not been encouraged in the past, there is no means of 
stopping these simple folks to study and write in 
their own alphabets. Among the Thai Dams (Black 
Thais)* although no schools have ever been opened 

for them, yet the fathers would continue to teach 
their children to read and write in their own language, 
--, , .. ,- ---,. . ,. , . - 

* These are to be found in the following 
places : Muong Yang, Tuan Yao (Muong 
Kwai), Thbng t Dien-Bien-Phu), Ban Kung 
Muong (Muong Mouie), Mai Soen (Muong 

Muo), Ban Mon, Sam-Muen, Muong Taen, 
Muong Loi, Muong Hung, Muong Lam, 
Ban Nangiu, Ian-chau (Muong Vad), Moc- 
chau (Muong Sang), Ban Souie Nacng, Ban 
Na-Lai, Ta Kwa, Ban Chan, Son-La (Muong 
La), ............ now in North Vietnam, on the 
further side of Ha~loi. 
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so that the language though never put down in 

printed form is never dead. And then there are old 
wise men of the villages who would record the history 
of their people from old memories as told to them by 
their great grandfathers in order to keep the history 
of the happenings of their group, the doings of their 
heroes, the events of the important families, known 
to their children after them. I found that there are 
rich untapped materials everywhere in Laos, and when 
I could not find written matetiah, old men in the 
villages stiIl have vivid memories of what their 
ancestors have handed down to them by words of 
mouth, and wouId tell me with fires in their eyes 
and with great pride, the story of their past, the story 

of how their men, their tribe have come to settie 
down in such places, how the different towns were 

built and so on. Thus in my travels 1 have been 
able to meet members of the different royal families 
whose ancestors used to rule as independent sovereigns 

in the different parts of the country in by-gone days. 
Thus I have come across some of the princes of 
Sibsong Panna of the Lao side in Ou Neua and Ou 
Tay. The preaent members of the royal family of 
these ancient States were pensioned off by the 
French long ago, when the French appointed 

governors to rule in their stead. Then there are the 
descendants of the famous Deo-Van-Tri of Lai-Chau 

(or Sibsong Chutai) who have run away from the 
Vietminhs in order to settle down in a village near 

Namtha. Again I have met the last prince of Xieng 

Khouang who is now Chaokhoueng (Governor) of 
that province. We know that his ancestors have 
always been ruling in Xieng Khouang as an in- 
dependent City State ever since the days of Khun 
Borom, who founded Muon T h ~ n g  over 12 centuries 
ago. All these men had much to tell about the 
glorious past of the history of their ancestors. Some 

of them still have manuscripts preserved in their 
family archives. Unfortunately the manuscript of the 
principality of Xieng Khouang which was brought up 

to date by the present prince himself during his 
underground days was no longer available, it having 
been lent out to a French coIlector who promised the 
prince to have it printed, but was never found printed 
to this day. In the South I have met with the 
princes of Champasak in their own home. A prince 

told me that Pakse was built because the French 
wanted to rule over his country without having their 
family to interfere with them. It would be eml~nr- 

awing therefor to set up administrative quarter of 
Champasak in a place where the king of Champnsok 
resided, so they moved the administrative quarter to a 
new place and thus Pakse was built. Old people in 

various localities atill remember about the history of 
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their part of the country. Thus a teacher in Attopeu 
told me a moving story of how he himself and his 
associates took over the town from the Vietnamese 
after the French had retreated and the Japanese had 
moved in. The Japanese had declared Laos . indepen- 
dent, but Attopeu was still under the Vietnamese. 
During French occupation, they had employed Vietna- 

mese soldiers to guard Attopeu, When the French 
had gone, naturally the Vietnamese took over the 
control. This patriot who was a simple teacher 
organized his men is order to return hia town back 
to Laos, seized the argenal, surprised the Vietnamese 
soldiers and drove them over the borders into Vietnam. 
A villager in Namtha showed me a manuscript on 
mulberry paper and then read out to me the history 
of the Thai Dam race and of a certain great hero of 
their history called Pu Chao Ngu Hao (or Grandfather 
Cobra). A villager in Thakhek toId me about the 
legend of old Thakhek or Sikot (or Kot-Trabomg). 
This town was moved about from place to place a~ 
capital of a glorious kingdom of the past, Kammuon, 
the heritage of one of the seven sons of Khun Borom; 
but people claimed that it has a history even before 
Khun Borom's time, i,e. during Buddha's days, when 
afterwards his relic was sent out by Emperor Asoka 
of India to found the temples of Nakorn Panom and 
probably aIso Inhang shrine in Savannakhet. 

It is not possible to record everything in this 
short space various people have told rnc about the 
origin of their towns, the history of their various 
monuments, statues and temples. Many people in 
Khong still remember the days when the French were 
fighting the Thai in that area. In fact there are still 
so much materials in Laos both from the mouth of 
people and from manuscripts which need further 
extensive research before we ehould allow these old 
men to pasa away without leaving their stories behind, 
or before these old-time manuscripts should all be 
gradually destroyed by the wars which are atill raging 
in that unhappy country. Thus an old man in Khong 
told me that during the fight between the Thai and 
the French in 1893 how the French used to tell the 
local people that the King of Bangkok wal already 
held captive in their hands. They have sent a 

beautiful woman to Iure the k i i  into their boat and 
then they steamed off with the real king, sending up 
ashore another person very like him who was sitting 
on the throne and would soon stop all the fights and 
hostilities. Although such a story is impossible yet it 
shows how news could circulate those days among 
eimple folks in orde~ to allay their fears. 

It is a great pity that situations have changed 
and I shall no longer be able to revisit these far-off 
places in the distant comers of Laos to gather more 



information, from the fact that the country has since 
then been split up into various warring factions, each 
fighting with each other, and many of such materials 
may have been damaged, old people with wonderful 
memories dying out and whole villages further dis- 
placed and dislocated. It is about time I should try 
to put something down even in a sketchy form, in any 

event even to save my memory from being dimmer, 
while waiting for further discoveries to be made,. and 
further detaila to be elaborated when T have more 
time. 

Of course there is a big literature concerning 

the history of Laos scattered about not only in Laos 

itself. There is numerous information to be obtained 
from English, American, French, Chinese, Bunneae, 
Vietnamese, Dutch and even Thai  sources, to be pat- 

ched together, and one has to be patient in hunting 
for it, because information could be found in odd 
places, under irrelevant titles and in unexpected articles. 
During the days when Laos still formed part of 
Thailand, the Thai used to collect materials from 
various Lao chiefs and viIlage elders themselves, Thus 
they were called upon by the Thai governors and 

commanders to tell the stories of their past. These 
were recorded and some of them published in old 
rhronicles in Bangkok, and many have been distributed 

during cremation rites, 
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Since I can no longer visit the distant parts 

c.)f Laos as I used to do during my atay in the country, 
1 had to look for source materials elsewhere, Thus 
I have been able to discover the important articles 
such as : the famous memoir of Deo-Van-Tri, published 
in a journal after his death; the story of the Danish 
commander of Phra Chula fort and Phra Padaeng, 
who told a different version of the fight from what 

appeared in the "Journal d'un Commandant de la 
Comtte" by Louis Tlartige du Fournet. The Danish 

commander also reported his side of the story in a 
journal. It was curious to know that during this crisis 
when the French were coming up the river, the prince 
in command just had time to recruit 2000 men from 
places around. These men were useless to defend the 
fort, since they were simple peasants, untrained, knew 
nothing and could not be used in any war, and so 
they were used just to dig earth in order to thicken 
the wall of the fort . .  . . 

History of the last century, when the French 

sti~rted to have interest in Indochina, is really enormous, 

c3pecially among the articles written for various news- 

papers of the tirne. One could spend the whole Iife 

t.irne in digging out these articles and yet would not 

l l t l  i~blt? to pi ther  all that have been written. History 

of 1.aos by itself without its relation to its brother 
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peoples in the region is perhaps irrelevant and u11- 

imaginable since many of the events are related to 
those in neighbouring countries and certain events are 
really the resuIts of those happening in  countries all 

round. Thus I had first an ambition to write also 
history not only of Laos hut of all the Thai race in 
general so as to give Laos a fuller meaning and a 
story of its inter-relationship with other countries of 

the same racial origin. That is why I have started 
to include Lmnathai, as one of the earlier kingdoms 
parallel to Laos although it was a separate kingdom, 
but it was really a brother kingdom in the same way 

as other brother kingdoms of the same Thai origin. 

Lannathai and Thailand are probably the nearest to 

Laos, among the varioua branches of the Thai race. 

Lannathai ie not Lao, and Laos are perhaps alao not 

Lao. They are all Thai, all coming from Yunnan in 

the days of Nanchao, and has since then broken up, 

each to map out its own destiny and it8 own history, 

and eventually to be called different names dter the 

names of their separate kingdoms. And if history 

does not start at the origin, each one will naturally 

be told that they do not belong to each other as many 

w i l  understand nowadays through lack of inter-com- 

munication. 

11 

I therefore present you with the history of Laos 

.from earliest times right down to the present day .as 

one branch of the bigger Thai race in the hope that 

one day I shall be able to write also about the other 

branches in order to complete the whole picture. 

M.L. Manich. 

Ennglrok, 5 Az~rgust 1967. 



HISTORY OF LAOS 
. An attempt at an international study 

INTRODUCTION 

History of Laos in English exists up to the present 
as a chapter in the History of South-East Asia, and not 
complete, There exista also a French version by Mr. 
Boulanger, also incomplete, and long out of print. There 
are several other local sources in Thai and Lao languages, 
gome only in quasi-manuscript form, For people who 

do not read local languages, i t  is difficult to have a 

complete pirture of the history of Laos. There are also 
fragmentary hits of the history of Laos scattered here and 
there in neighbouring countries, Lately also there has 
bean found out from Cliincse chronicles and descriptive 
journeys of Chinese writers the earliest corltacts of the 
Chinese with the countries of South-East Asia and also 
a complete history of Yunnan or Nanch~o which has now 
been identified as the early history of the Thai and Lao 
people. Many local history and legends arc also to be 
fourid scattered about either in local paper-mulberry 
manuscripts or from the memory of older tribesmen, 
members of defunct royal families and eiders. 
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To listen ta the history of Laos from one aource 
alone ia both incomplete and very one-sided. Some 
writers wrote with personal sentirncnts of l~atiollal pride 
and hatred. All the depreciatory events of one's own 

country were left out, whereas the enemy col~ntry was 

painted black, with all the violence of harshness, cruelty 
and injustice perpetrated, 

To study the history of Laos properly therefore 
one nust  also collect information from all sides concern- 
ed : from Burma, Thailand, China, V i e t ~ ~ a m ,  Cambodia, 
and from English, French and Amcrican authors, and then 
try to piece all the information together so as to form a 
complete whole. 

It is therefore in this attempt that this history of 
Laos is again put together from the various sources 
above-mentioned. The results of research are hast iIy put 

down so that all the details available are not always 
written out. 

WHO ARE THE THAI ? WHO ARE THE LAO ? 

One just wonders why do tlicy speak the same 
language, why are they both Buddhists and why do they 
have the same cultural activitiee and so on, I t  would 
bs very difficult to distinguish e~pecially between the 
border cases, T1rt:re nra times whcrl everything is normal 
the Lao Government t c n d ~  to forget that people from 
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Thailand on the opposite bank are Thai politically a d  

they allow them 1.0 come over in big numbercl to ~ettle 
in Lam or to trade in Laos. It was estimated that out 

of the population of obout 70,000 in Vientiane there 
must be no less than 25,000 from the Thai side of the 

river, and the rest again have some form of reIations and 
interests on the Thai side. This is the same as other 
principal towns along the Mekhong River. In Savannakhet 
people said that they came from Mukdaharn on the Thai 
~ i d e  of the river not more tha~i eighty yearn age. 

There was no Savannakhet town then until the French 
kried to sct up military quarters there at a farm belong- 
ing to a couple some eighty yean ago, Since then peopb 
froin Mukdaharn crossed over to join their relatives even 

up to recent times. When they talk of people on the 
otller aide they do not talk of Thai or Lao, they talk of 
their brohers and sisters who are on the other side of 
the river. At Thakliek, people said that they came from 
Nakorn Panom on the Thai side. Many of their chroniclea 

arc atill to be f o u ~ ~ d  in the various wats (Buddhist templea) 

of Nakorn Panom, Nakorn Panom used to be a powerful 
principality in bygone days, when people on both sides 

were subject8 of this same principality. The sites for 
their capital changed from time to time, aometimes on the 

left side of the Mekhong River and sometimes on tbe 
riglit side. One of the fainaue ~i t e s  was at Sikot, 12 kma 
to the muth d T W e k  on the left side of the rivw. 
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People still told of the legend of Phya Sikot, tho power. 
f u l  legendary ruler of old Thakhok or Sikot, Further 
inland away from the bank is an important town or 
muong called Mahaxay. People here said they originally 
came from Sakol Nakorn on the Thai side and also from 
Uten, also on the Thai side. These settlements are of 
only recent origin. The Thais and the h o e  had much 
stronger ties in a more distant paat. According to history 
Nongkhai supplied many political leaders for Vientiane 
in bygone days. Places like Chiengkarn and even 

Sichiengmai (oppodte Vientiane) were resting and even 

burial places of Lao kings, Nongbualampoo in Leui Pro. 
vince of Thailand was the birthplace of the most famous 
Lao poet, the author of Sin Xay, Prince Parngkam. 

People on both sides cannot say among themselves 
who are Thai and who are Lao, With political division 
which was inevitable they werc separated from each other. 

The brothers in Thailand had been forced out of political 
reamn to be called only Thai, although sometimes they 
forget themselves and say they are Lao. Whereas their 

sisters on the left bank have been told since French 
occupation that they are Lao and they sometilnea forget 
that they are Lao and said in referring to themselves 

Thai-Lao in a current day-to-day speech. Before French 
occupation they referred to their language as Thai. Some 
of them still retain the word Thai even to this day, via : 
the Thai Dam, the Thai Deng, the Thai Khao and the 
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Pou Thai. The principal home of these people is in 
South China and Tongking, and they had once the glorious 
capital at Muong Theng [called Dien-Bien-Phu by the 
Vietnamese), built by Khun Borom i n  the eighth century. 

When troubles began, ~olitical leaders on both 
sides tried to say that they were no longer brothers. The 
one8 were Thai and the other6 were Lao. And the politi. 
cal leaders on both sides incited them by a11 sorts of 
propaganda to quarrel with each other and even to per- 
secute each other, just because of the political power they 
are contending, which the common people liad nothing 
to do with it. Thus when trouble began the traders from 
the left bank crowd over as usual to bring food to sell 
to their sisters on the left bank, They were told by the 
military that they were foreigners and as foreigners they 
must be f ind  because they antered the country illegally. 
People could not understand of course. One day they 
were received as compatriots and the next day as enemy. 
But people, especially the common people, do not under. 
stand politics. If their brothers 011 tlie othcr side were 

in trouble they just crossed over and helped in spite of 

their separate governments. Thus it also happened that 
when their brothers fought the French in order to gain 

independence during and after World War I1 the Thai 
fsarns, or the Laos from the right bank crossed over in 

thousands to fight with tlie French along the side of their 

brothers a d  sisters on the left bank as far in land as 
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Namtha and Phongwly. There are traces where people 
still talked of this help quite far into the interior. It 
was also told by Prince Petcharat in his book publi~hed 
in Bangkok called "the Iron Man of Laos", Tt en came 
their defeats and they had to retire into Thailand, these 
political leaders and their men of the left bank were 

weIcomed heartily by their brothers on the right h a d ,  
Thus Prince Petcharat, Prince Souvanna Phouma, Ptince 
Soupanouvong, Phy8 Kammao, Thso Katw Sasoritth, etc.,, 

found an exile home for oleven years in Bangkok con- 
tinuing their fights and contentions with the French until 
the latter acceded to thoir demands and they could come 
back home to Laos at last. Full account was given by 
Prince Pelcharat in tlw book mentioned above, 

Tllcre is no difference whatever between the Thai 
and the Lao altllotrgh political leaders on the IAO side 
tried to say that Lao is a different language by pointing 
out to the difference between thu pronunciation of worde 

and the difference usage of worda, and even some words 

urc dificrc~~t. This could only convilice tlie uueducated 

nad the ignorant, For pcupie who studied lallguages and 

liaguislias I~uwcvcr, it only showetI llllrt Lao as a language 

has stopped dcvcloping ever since Frendi colonial days 

because local language was not encouraged end their once 

glorious literature becomes almost extinct, had not some 
uf the valuable manuscripts been preserved by Buddhlat 
moliasterim, I)y pemnts, viIlagersj eldera, and also 
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researchers, who took them away to various capitals 
of the world. By studying the literature sf h6s 

and Thailand it was four,d that whereas the Thai have 

always been independeilt and could therefore develop 
their language, the languege of the Thai on the right 
side of the river made big stridcs i n  its development to 

keep up and progress along modcrn lines. T l ~ c  Lnngurge 

however got ~ t i w k  up with 01J expressions and have not 
been ent:ouraged to tliinlc of llew ways of expression for 
the modern needs of life, They have only hucn drilled 
to use French technical terms instead which they kept 
by putting these French terms into Lao script. 

In spite of political contentions of leaders on 
both sides for private personal political power and to 
keep Qia country divided the yeopIe on both sides had 
from time to time been uilited hy supreme rulers. Thus 
we found in the eighth century, the courltry was ruled 
by King Singhonwat of Chieiigeen, in the eleventh 
century by King Promaraj, in the 12 tl.1 century hy Khun 
Chuang of E'arng, nnd in thc! thirteel~th c:entury bo~l i  
Laos and TliaiI;~nd were ruled by King Huuiln Knml~aeng 
of Sukhotai. They bod once a common writing, Orie of 

the kings of tlie Sukhotsi dynasty culled Rama Kamhaeng 
had i n  1283 invented the Thai alphabets and introduced 
the Thai system of writing* This writing and script were 

adopted both by tlie Lao and ?lie Tf~tti down tr, 1 1 '  

!)r~.:rr-.it day sillct they were u i i ~ " ~  the surnr rovfil  
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at that time. The Sukhotai kingdom collapsed after s 
rule of 121 years between 1256 and 1377. As the 
Sukhotai dynasty was gradually declining two kingdoms 

sprang up and became separated : the Kingdom of 
Ayudhya and the Kingdom of Luang Prabang. On the 
Lao aide Fagnum became King and expanded his territory 
at the expense of Sukhotai, When however Ayudhya 
could rise up again Kiug Taksin of Dho~~busi and the11 

King Yodfah of Bangkok also annexed Laos. Laos became 
part of Thailand until French expanded to the East. 

The invention of the Thai script by King Rama Kam. 
aeng of Sukhotai accounted for the reason why a Thai 
can read Lao and a Lao can read Thai. There is so 
little difference between them; and since the Lao had 
not publishe i any books due to French colonial policy 

the Lao have no other way out after gaining independ. 
ence but just to buy Thai books and read Thai books. 
This constitutes no language barrier for the TAO, Partic. 
ularly the Buddhist priests have to use arid study Thai 
books, since the French did not encourage local language 
nor buddliism and the Lao priests bnve to use only texis 

from Thailand even down to this day, 

Because of this political contention and because 
it is so difficult to prove who are Lao ~ n d  who are 
Thai, hi~tory on both sides claimed : 

In Lao history that Lao territory extended into 
Thailand co~aprising the whole of thc Sorth  Eastcr~~ 

portion of Thailand right down to Saraburi and even 
Ratburi, leaving only Bangkok in the middle, This is 
true however whenever Laos was strong and Thai was 
weak or had other preoccupations. 

In Thai history historians would Bay that Lao 
territory aa far north as Sibsong fanna and Sibaong 
Chutai (regions to the North of Phongsaly right into 

the Chinese province of Yunnan and the Vietminh 
Tongking area) belonged to Thailand. This is however 

also correct ethnically, culturally and politically from 
time to timem 

Because of thie contention and also continual 
quarrels a third party came in and then adopted the 
method of divide and rule - colonial Powers of the West, 

Towards the end of the nineteenth century, France was 
beaten in Europe by the rising power of Pruasia, the 
French began to make amends for parliamentary justi- 

fications in South-East Asia. They seized Annam and 
Cambodia with further intentions of seizing Laos and 
Thailand when they came into clash with British interests 
and they had to he eativfied with only Laos, at the time 
part of Thailand for over a century. The pretext put 

forth was to liberate Laos from foreign domination and 
give it back to its rightful owner : Vietnam, They said 
that Laos was taken away from Vietnam by Thailand so 

it must be returned to Vietnam. They took it and kept 
returning only the portion in Tongking up to Dien-Bien 
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-Phu to Viatnam. This portion had nothing to do with 
Vietnam however since the people are Thai (that branch 
called Thai Dam, Thai Deng and Thai Khao). The dial 

integration further took place when the French aleo gave 
the southern portion, for administrative reaeons, of Laos 
around Stung Treng, to the South of Champasak, to 

Cambodia. The word Stung Treng is Cambodian but the 
real name i a  Chieng Taeng, or Xieng Teng, and the 
people there still speak Lao, 

Ever since the French seized Laoa, they changed 
their mind and put forward to the Lao, in order to ple. 
ase the ho that they were liberating the Iso from 
Thai domination and aggreasion. Subsequent history was 
written to support this thesis and the Lao were made to 

learn this history from rhe French veraion (me Boulangar 

and the trandation into Lao now used in schoolr). 
Therefore the Lao were taught that they were not Thai, 
had nothing to do with the Thai and that the Thai were 
their open enemy, Pol'tical contentions in the past have 
now been singled out to show that the Thai were 
aggressors, e, g. the Thai burnt down Vientiane and took 

away the Emerald Buddha to Bangkok. French historians 

however were silent about where the Emerald Buddha 
came from, and they would not try to show that i t  was 

taken away from Chiengmai h North Thailand by King 
Setthatirat; they would not say however why the fights 
occurred and that tbc houses were mostly made of 
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bamboo, except for templee and palaces. The brick houses 
however like Wat Sriaket, That Luang, and other wars, 
built earlier on, 500 years ago were still left standing 
to the present day. Thie burning of Vientiane happened 
in 1821 and the Laos were atill forced to learn it even 

now and questions made in examinations on this point 

again and again otherwise they could not enter the 

Lyde, which was under French control In the end the 
Lao really believed that they were not Thai and that the 
Thai were public enemy No One for Laoa, in spite of 
the fact that the Thai had only the other day fought 
with them to gain independence from the Frcnch, When 
entering a Lyche the French continued with this French 
political history of L a o ~  and even composed French 
poetry so that through French the Lao could still further 
learn to hate the Thais even more ( See " La Porte 
d'Ivoire ", written by Mr. Gilhert or Somchay ), 

Hi~tory however showed something quite dihrent 

as time passea and as the political archives of the 
French Ministry of Foreign Affairs are open to resear- 
chers. A study made for Doctorat the~is in Paris by a 
Mrs. Duke showed marly of these documents in the light 
that the French at the time wanted to seize the whole 
of Thailand iucluding Laos, not just to put up Iaos 
against Thailand, aud French politicians came to grips 
with Bri tiih interests in Bangkok, when Lord Salisbury 
came to the understanding with the FrelicI~ that they 



may have only Laos and they must leave Thailand an a 
buffer stata. If the French had been able to gratify 
their original purpose history may have been ~omething 
quite different, There wouId be no Lao nor Thai, but 
just one country comprising both. 

WHERE DID THE THAlS AND THE LAOS 
COME FROM ? 

We now go back further into history. To learn 
the truth of history of these two people one must not 

stick to history written by one side alone as shown 
above, Unfortunately Lao history as mimeographed by 
Usis was just a translation of the Lao version which 
was taken mostly from the French version with further 
additions taken from Thai, by substituting every word Tbai. 
Kingdom of Swth China or Yunnan becornerr the Lao 
Kingdom of Yunnan, and so on. This ia becauee original 
history is common to both, The country was at that time 
not yet divided into Thai and Lao as at present. The Thai 
Dams, the Shans, the Asaamese however also claimed to 
the same origin when reading their side of history. 
Since the beginning of the twentieth century researches 
on history of this region had been made more extensively 
by thc British, the French, ilie Thai, and the Germans. 
They found history of the earlier period of this common 
race in Chinese chroni~:lcs, artd many of thcse have now 
Lten translated inlo Ttlni, English and French. 
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The word Thai or Lao were not frequently used 

in those days* Chinese chronicles referred to them as 

People of the South (Nan  Chao 1, the Payi or the 
Huans, The latter two terms mean only foreigners and 

barbarians. The Chinese never credit other people as 
being civilized as tliemselves. At different periods t h y  
were sometimes called Lao and sometimes Thai  and some- 
times Ailao, another term for Lao, However the terms 
were hardly ever used. Thai nationalism nor Lao nation- 
alism did not then exist. Different researchers, e, g. Dr. 
Embree of USA, Dr Dodge of USA, Mr Seidcnfadcn of 
Denmark, Miss MiIne (author of the book: Home of the 
Shans), Terrien de la Couperie, and even French resear- 
chers referred to this original people ns the Thai. The 
word Thai is more used than the word Lao. Because of 
this confusion the French nnd the British tend to call 
the Thai of present Thailand the Siamese out of political 
reasons. 

Zt is therefore essential that in order to have a 
true picture of the history of this race one must study 

from the various sides concerned, that is from Lao and 

Thai books, French books, books written by the Americans 

and aIso by the Chinese. There are such sources like 
these: 

History of Yunnan translated into French by 
Camille SAINSON and into Thai i n  the collection of 
Chinese history and romances ordered to be done into 

Thai ly King Rama ZI (aImost 100 volumes), and also 
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the compilation of history in the famous 74 volume 
edition of the National Library of Bangkok, 

Thai history in the third century wae again 
translated into French, English and Thai, by France- Asie, 
Soci4t6 des Etudes Indochinoiseq by Brewitt-Taylor 
( who translated the Romance of the Three Kingdoms), 
and into Thai, the book which is known locally as 
Samkok. 

This part of history showed already the Thai 
Kingdom of Nanchao (modern Yunnan) in one of a long 
aeries of wars which lasted right down to the thirteenth 
century, with the Chinese. The Thai tried to resist 
Chinese expansion towards the South until they were 

quite overwhelmed by the Chinese and when they finally 
Iost the fight against Kublai Khan, the Chinese Emperor, 
in 1253. The Thai emigrated southwards towards Tongking, 
Laos, Northern Thailand, and the Shan Statm, in 

big numbera. The Thais were finalIy disintegrated into 
smaller kingdoms, each under its ow11 ruler, And then 
there were times when one ruler now and then united 
them into one and then after the powerful king had. 
passed away they would fall apart again. This happened 
many times in the course of history, But while still in 
Yunnan the Thai were united and anion mads them 
strong. They fought against the Chinese and became a 
rival power to ths Cl~irlese. They were however beaten 
by the Chinese :m lime to r b  : but they alwaya 
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regained their independence down to their final hll in 
1253, At times their power was so great and they were 

recognized by the Chinese as their equal that one emp. 
eror of China gave his daughter in marriage to the eing 
of Nanchao. 

One of the most famous kings of Nanchao was 

called by the Chinese Pilawko and by the Lao Khun 
Borom or Boulom. Be reigned from 729 to 749. The 
Btory of Khun Rorom was legendary and the French did 

not attempt to delegendize him so that they could BBY 

that before Khun Borom there was no Lao history and 
therefore no common stock with the Thai. 

Khun Borom was the father of Khun Lo (Chineee 
Kolofeng, who ruled from 479-799). He built Luang 
Prabang and founded a dynasty which ruled Luang 
Prabang right down to the present day. This fact only 
proved that the Lao are more Thai than ths Thai 
themselves, aud they ( the Lao ) should be considered 
the bigger brother of the Thai race, since they have 

kept their original characteristics down to this day due to 
their unchanged and unrepIaced royalty. The Thai who 
broke away in the South with the capital at Ayudhya 
however had not been able to maintain this unchanged 
kingship. The town of Ayudhya was sacked by the 
Burmese i n  1767 and the whole royal house was exter- 

minated to the last man. The ThaiIand of Bangkok could 
not find anybody of royal lineage after wresting them. 
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selves free from the Burmese and had to place a general 
and a conqueror on tlie throne of Bangkok. On the Thai 
side then, the descendarlts of Khun Borom died out after 

the nurmese occupation of 1767. 

Coming back to Khun Borom. IIe acceded to the 
throne of Nanchno in 729 at the age of 31 and died in 
749 at the age of 51. He left seven sons whom he sent 
out to rule the several  part^ of his empire: we know 
that Khun Lo went to Lan Xang or Luang Prrrbang and 
became the head of that dynasty which ruled right down 
to the present day; other brothers went to Yunnan, 

Annam, Lanna, Ayudhya, Khammuon now called Tha. 
khek and Xieng Khouang. The brother who went to Xieng 
Khouang was Prince Chet Chuang. The dynasty of Chet 
Chuang still ruled right down to the present day, even 

though Xieng Khouang is now incorporated into the Lao 
Kingdom, yet his decer~dant still sits there in Xieng 
Khouang as Chao Khoueng or Chief of that Province 
right now. 

The empire of Khun Borom was BO vast and as 
the father lived the empire was held together, Both 
Khun Borom and Khun Lo were great kings of Nanchao. 
Their successors were not so competent and when a 

series of weak kings ruled after them, the empire broke 
up and each branch of the dyn~sty went its own way 
with its own king ruling over his own dominion, which 
was the portion taken out of the same empire. 
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Khun Rorom did live in flesh and blood and did 

not exist only as a legendary figure as narrated by Louis 
Finot in the "Prhsence du Royaume Lao", This Khun 
Borom was a formidable kirlg of Nanchao, He united thc 

Kingdom of Nanchno which at his accession was divided 
into six principalities. His country was irivaded time and 
again by tlie Chinese, but he always defeated them and 
followed up his victories right into the heart of their 
territory. It was said of Kolofeng who succeeded him 
and who followed up the victories that at the different 
campaigns Kolofeng killed no less illan two million 
Chinese. The capital of Kliun Rorom was nt the present 
site of Talifu, then called Nong-seh, He built another 
royal city at Na Noi Oi Nu, so that he would be far 
away from the Chinese. This city now became Muong 
Theng, called Dien-Rien-Phu by the Vietminhs. 

The legends sprnng from the fact that people 
liked to glorify Khun B o r o m ' ~  deeds and Khun Borom's 
person by elevating him to the race of gods. His actioils 
therefore could only be willed by  god^ ond were very 
miraculous. 

The empire of Nanchao tvas very big. In due 
course the people of Nanc,hao under a series of very 
able king warriors overran Tongking, the whole of upper 
Burma, Laos and North Thailand. There were great 
possibilities for settlement of new areas conquered by 

their ancestors and that is why w e  found numerous Thai 
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streaming down South and South-East along river valleys 
of Mekhong, the Irrawadi and the Salweea as well as 

the Red River and Black River in Tongking. These were 

their conquered territory. Local chieflains also sprang up. 

In time they became ruIers when the king of a united 
country was too weak to hold sway over them, Thus we 

found that at the present day the Thai of North Burma 

were ruled by 48 princes or Saw Bwas. (Saw Bwa 
is a Burmese term, In Shan it is Chao Fah, or Prince of 
Heaven, the title of a king), 

After Kublai Khan conquered Yunnan in 1253 
there was no power to hold them together any more, 

although in Yunnan the auhjugated king still ruled on 

as vassals of the Chinese Emperor right down towards 

the end of the eighteenth century when the last ruler 
was deposed and a Chinese was sent au governor 
instead, 

'It was owing to this fact today we still find 
people in Yunnan in the region now called Sibsong 
Panna or the country of the Twelve Thousand Rice. 
Fields still speaking a Lao dialect which could be 

understood by a Lao or a Thai. According to old 
administrative divisions, one thouaand ricefields were 

portiotled out to a prince to rule. Today eleven thousand 
of these are in Red China or in Yunnan Province, only 
one thousand is to be found on the Lao side in the 
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Province of Phongealy: Ou Neua; Ou Tay and Boun 
Neua. They are called Thai Lius. 

Another stream is towards Tongking, now in 
Vietmirih territory, borderii~g on Samneua Province. This 
is a nucleus of twelve principalities arouud Dien Bisn 
Phu, the Muong Theng built by Khun Borom. These twelve 
ptincipalities are to be found partly in South China and 
partly in the delta and river valleys of the Song Koi and 
Sang Bo, Vietnamese for Red River arid Black River, hence 
the name of Black Thai or Thai Dam, and Red Thai or 
Thai Deng, 

The Thai Dam [as well as Thai Deng and Thai 
KBao) speak a dialect of Thai or Lao easily understood 
by the latter, In time the Thai of Tongking mapped out 

their own history and fate and on many oc~s iona  they 
attacked both Vientiane and Luang Prabang, not knowing 
after the course of centuries that the Laoe are their brothers, 

just like the Lao and the Thai of Thailand do not recog. 
aim each other any more. 

The Thai wandered an far as Aaam, but this is of 
a much Iater date. In the thirteenth century a Shan king 
by name of Kbun Sua Khan Fah, which means "The Tiger 
scraping hi clothes," passed through the high hills of Patkoi 
h West Burma into the Brahma . Putra Valley and overran 
that valley from Sibnagor down to Geuhati. Another line 
of Thai rulers ruled there until at last the country waa 

conquered by the British and incorporated into India, now 
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the Province of Assam. This account was given by Gates 

i n  his HISTORY OF ASSAM. A Thai professor of Iinguis- 
tics was recently sent by Asia Foundation to this area. 
She revelled in finding the people using Thai words which 
she could easily understand. 

From tlie Country of [he Twelve Principalities of 
Sibsong Chao Thai the Thai People wandered further East 
into Cantori Province and became a branch called Thai 
Dioi (or Thai Yoi). From there they wandered into the 
lsland of Hainan. They are atill to be found in South 
Hainan now. 

The extent of the Thai race is very big, coverirlg 
the provinces of Yunnan, Szeclluan, Kwang Teou and 
Hainan in China; Tongking in Vietnam, Laos, Burma, 
Cambodia, Assam in India, Thailand right down the Malay 
Peninsula in to Malaya. 

The Thais had many enemy in the past in order 
to exert their independence. First and foremost were the 
Chinese who drove them out of their homeland in China 
and finally out of Yunnan, secondly the Burmese, thirdly 
the Khmers, fourthly the British and the French, and fifthly 
the Vietnamese. After they left China they became very 
much weakened by internal disintegration and have lost 
their independence to the variou~ parties and even to the 
more powerful among themselves and as luck would have 
it they have again succeeded in ragaini~~g their indepen- 
dence from time to time, 

a1 

History of the Thai people ie therefore not to be 
studied from one side or one country alone, In order to 

have a complete picture and understanding of this big 
race one must piece together history from all the sidee 
concerned. 

Histury of the Thai people may thus be divided into 
different periods as follows: 

1. Period when they were still to be found in Chine 
up to the time when they were driven out of China by Chinese 
conquest& 

2, Period of mttlements to the South of China and 
founding of new kingdoms. 

3. The annexation of the Nanchao Kingdom in 
China which held these brotber kingdoms together, broke 
them up into reparate kingdo~ns, and led to periodical 
internal wars among them to gain supremacy control over 
the once united race. 

4. One branch settled down in Tongking and 
pursued its own couree of destiny. Very little was heard 
of this branch. 

5. One branch establiabed the kingdoms of h a n g  
Prabang, Xieng Khouang, Vientiane and then also Champ 
sak. These are now united as Laos. 

6. One branch founded the kingdom of Chiengsan, 
which waa merged into hnna,  with the capital first at 

Chiengrai, then at Chiengmai. This branch was again 
split up into three branches when the Kingdom of Lanna 
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was attacked by a Thai Mao King from the Shan States: 
the Sukhorhai brauch and the Ayudhya branch aa ~paratcd  
from the Lanna or Chiengsen-Chienp~ai branch. A Shan 
attendant at the court of Sukhotai (Magato or Wareru) aleo 
broke away and founded another Kingdom of Martaban in 
Lower Burma. 

7. The Shan branch of Upper Burma and then the 
Ahom or modern Assamese branch, 

During the period of emigration towards the South, 
the Thai people came to settle in the lands of other 
people. At first as new settlers they had to bear allegiance 
to the new lands, but as they became more numerous 
arid stronger they shook off their yoke and conquered the 
lands of their new lords so that they codd penetrate 

more towards the South, The whole of the Indochmaw 
Peninsula belonged to the Khmera and the Mons on one 

side, and the Burmese on the other side. They came 
to grips with the latter and after a series of wars they 
gained supremacy over their n e w  lords and pushed them 
back, thus acquiring the new lands which are 11ow 

called Laos and Thailand, The other branch was less 

fortunate, At  first they gained victory over the rising 
power of the Burmese and were able to co~itrol all Burma; 
but fortune reveread and then first the Mons and then 
the Burmese gained supremacy over them and at last they 
were und are now incorporated into the Burmese country. 
The lot of the branch aeekifig adventure and control of 

the Brahmaputrr valley of Aasam found the same fate sod 
that branch was finally incorporated into the British 
Empire of India and had ever aince formed part of India. 

I shall however not go into greater details with 
other branches as long as they do not come into direct 
contact w i t h  Laos as this is supposcd to be more on the 
Laos sidc of history and its rclatioil with tbc rest of the 
Thai family, This is evident that the various separate 
Thai kingdoms also ~tartcd about the same date, i.a. ahout 
the eighth century, ~mhen Khun Bororn or Piloko of Nan. 
chao divided his empire among his sons. 

History from Lao sources did not say much about 
what happened between Khun Lo, the first King of h a n g  
Prabang, and King Fa Ngum who ascended the throne in 
1353, a period of about 600 years. We know however 

from history recorded by the Thai of neighbouring 
branches that the country was annexed many times and 
occupied by Thai from other branches. 

CHINESE PERIOD OF THAI HISTORY 

It  was tl~ougllt that the first home of the Thai 
people were in the Altai Mountains. They were not called 
by this name nt the time. They gradually moved south. 
ward towards the river basin of Huang-Ho or the Yellow 
River and then the Yangze Kiang River. Thir nust have 
taken place 5000 years before the birth of Christ. When 
the Chinese swept over the Gobi Desert into the Huang. 
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Ho, they found these foreigners aIready there and pushed 
them gradually towards the South, The original Thais 
were not Chinese as they formed a eeparate group and 
according to Chinese history they were called the Souther11 
barbarians, 

History of the Thai hefore they fillally came to the 
province of Yunnan in South Cllirla is very hazy and they 
are supposed to have formed two kingdoms to the North 
of the Province of Szechuan called Kingdom of Lung 
and Kingdom of Pa, The Chinese carnr: down to attack 
them again and the next place they went to was Ngio, 
Ngio was taken in B.E. 215. The next settlement was 

Pegnai (now calIed Puerhfu). In B,E. 290 the Emperor 
of China called Wuti sent a mission to India to study 

Buddhism. The mission passed through the territory of 
King Khun Meng of Pegnai. The latter would not let 
them pass and so the Chinese sent an army and aiinexed 
hir territory. In A.D. 9 there was trouble and uprisings 
in China, and Pegnai under King Khun Wang seized this 

opportunity to assert his country's independence. When 
peace came to China again the Chinese sent an army in 
A,D, SO and the country of Pegnai was again subjugated. 
Buddhism came to the Thai country of Pcpai  when 
Emperor Mengti eent a mission to India and brought 
back Buddhism, And the Thai King Khun Luang Limou 
who reigned at Ngailao adopted it in tha form of the 
greater vehicle like the Chinam This started in the year 

A.D. 71. Khun Luang Limou died in A.D. 78 and his 
cmn Khun Lailao tsucceeded him. The Chineee considered 
Ngailao as its dependency and sent a re~ident to Npiko. 
The King of Ngailao would not accept this and so the 
Chinese sent an army to fight him and he wae forced to 
submit, The Chinem exacted taxes from the country in 
the form of two ahirts and one basket of salt for every 

male adult. 

Already the Thai have come to settle down in big 
numbers in Yunnan which hencefort11 was going to be 
their land until their subjugation in 1253 by Kublai 
Khan. Yunnan was mentioned in Chinese bistory aa far 
h c k  a0 2205 B.C. The capital of Yunnan ia Talifu, 
Emperor Asoka of India came to Talifu a d  married a 
Talifu princeas called Ch'ien-mengkut. He had three long 

with her. He did not ~ tay  in the country but went back 
to India leaving his descendants to rule after him in 
Yuniun. The Eaetern part of Yunnan was ruled by 
another King. In 280-220 B.C. General Chuan-Chao wa0 

rrent by the Chinese emperor to conquer the South and 
find the way to India to bring back Buddhism. He arrrived 
on the shores of Yunnan Lake and could not come back 
because of wars being waged by two neighbouring countries 
and ao he established himself am King and called hi0 

country Tien Kuo. In 187 -140 B.C. the Emperor of 
Cbinv ag8ixa sent messengem to the South to seek the way 
a India. They were insulted by the King of Tien. IU 



consequence the Chiiiese seilt nil ariny to annex his 
country. The Western part of Yunnau was ruled by King 
Jen Kuo; a direct descendant of Emperor Asoka. In B.C. 
122.117 there arose a quarrel between King Jen Kuo 
and King Chang Chieng, the deleendant of General Chuan- 
Chao. The Emperor of China sided with Jen Kuo in rhia 
fight and so the latter defeated ChmgChieng after which 
Jen Kuo ruled over both parts of Yunnan and founded 

a kingdom which he now called Pai - Tsu . Kuo, We do not 
hear any more of this kingdom until 69 A.D. when the 

country was aubmitted to the Emperor of China, but a11 
dong it was the descendants of Asoka who ruled the 

country right down to A,Dm 902, In AD.  50 we heard of 
a fight with its own line of hereditary kinga. In A.D. 225 
it was foulid that a direct descendant of Asuka, by name 

of Lu.Yu.Na, ruled at Pegnai. He was the eighteenth 
king after Jen Kuo. 

HISTORY OF THE THREE KINGDOMS 

The Chinese recorded in the History of the Three 
Kingdoms that the Emperor Wuti sent a famous general 
known as Khong Brng or Chu- KO-Liang to subjugate 
the six Thai Kingdoms of Yunnan, or Nanchao-meaning the 
country of the South. One of kings of the six kingdoms 
war Mengkuo, known in Thai higtory as Benghet. a 
descendant of Asoka. He along with hi8 brother Benghiu 
organized a very stubborn figbt and would not be submitted 

to Chum Ko Liang. He was defeated seven times. Each 

time Chu-Ko.Liang would let him free to organize another 

army to fight the Chinese general, until after seven wars 

110 acknowledged defeat and finally submitted himself to 
the authority of the Chineee. The Chinese however left 
him on the throne as a vassal king. Benghek ruled at 

Petzu, a territory to the South of Tali. During one of 

the fights when his camp was surrounded by the Chineee 
and he did not know what to dot he heard a laugh. It 
was hi0 wife, Chu-Yong, His wife led the army out and 
captured two Chinese captains. Tt was through a trick 

that the Chinese was at last able to capture Benghek's 
Queen. The queen was given back in exchange for the 
two Chinese captains. Already even in olden days Thai 
women had played s heroic part in times of emergency, 
It was however hopeless to fight against overwhelming odd8 
of 500,000 Chinese troops. It was only through difficult 
mountainous country and determination that Benghek had 
bmn able to hol&out for seven big battles. The details 

of these famous fights were described in the HISTORY 
OF THE THREE KINGDOMS, now available through the 
translation of C.H. Brewitt-Taylor (Charles Em Tuttle), 

NANCHAO UNITED UNDER ONE KING 
We hear ugain of Yunnan or Nanchao in the wventb 

century A.D. The direct descendant of the famous tough 
king Benghek was Chang-Le-Chin who ruled over one of 
the rix kingdoms, His kingdom wal most to the South, 
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In 64g Chang-Le-Chin abdicated in favour of Sinulo. He 
was again succeeded by Piloko, the Khun Bororn of Lao 
chroniclea. Piloko came to the throue in 729 at 31 yeam 

of age. He invited the other six kings with all their 
children to a feast in his country and murdered them. 
Thus he annexed all the rest of Nanchao under his mle. 
Again a woman played a heroic part to resiet his anaexa- 
tion. Tsi-Shan, wife of King U-Tsen of Ten.Cwan.Chew, 
who ruled over one of the other five kingdome, fortified 
her capital and resisted the attacks of Piloko. When be 
capital was taken, rather than giving heraelf up h e  took 
poieon and died. 

Three successive kings had pursued the conquestrs 
and extended the Nancllao territory far and wide. Fiat 
under Piloko ( 729-749 ) he mlited and pacified Nanchao 
and organized a very strong government and the countsy 
was prosperous, Then his son Kolofeng, Khua Lo in Lao 
chroniclea, (749-7791, being infuriated #idst the Chinesa 
mrrrched against them. The Emperor of China sent immense 
troops to punisli him, but his troop were badly heaten 
and butchered by the effoste of Kolofeng and hie vary 
brave son, Fung-Cia-Ill. It was said that during his reign 
no less than 2,000,000 Cl~inese were killed. Kolofeng oat 

only beat back the Chinese and took thirty-two towne aud 
villages, he abo overran Upper Burma along the valiay of 
the Irrawady. His son was dead before he died, and 0 0  

his grandson Imohson succeeded him in 779 at t la  yp 
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of 24. Imohnun was again another great warrior and made 
several conquests. Whereas his grandfather allied himaelf 
with the Tibetans to fight against the Chinese, he now 

broke off reladons with the Tibetans and allied himself 
with the Chinese, by reconciling himself to the Chineea 
Emperor. He mo~acred a11 the Tibetans in his country. 
The Tibetans marched an army against him. He beat 

them back and carried war into their territory, King 
Imohsun died in 809. His successors carried further the 

conquests made by earlier Nanchao k i n k  The capital of 
Burma Was taken in 832 and Tongking and Annam trrkeii 
from the Chinese in 858 and again in 863. The Nanchao 
Kingdom wal  very powerful during theae day4 even the 
Emperor of China had to have respect for Thai kings and 
in 884 gave Princess Ngarng Fah in marriage to the eon 
of King Lsng - Shwen, Prince Shwen Hwa. The Chinem 
called LengShwen, Fa, apparently only the title Phra. 

The capital of Nanchao, Talifu, was built by Piloko 
in 746, Talifu is on the Yunnan lake, called by the Thai 
Nongseh not Talifu. Another big city, Yunnanfu, wa0 

built by Kolofeng'a mn, Fung-cia.Ih, in 769. Yunnanfu 
h now Kunming. A long line of kings ruled Nanchao 
right down to 1252 when King Hsin.Ci came to the throne. 
In China Kublai Khan overthrew !he Sung dyllas~y and 
he seat hie brother Hu-pi4 and two generaIs Wu and Ho 
to subdue Nanchao. Prince Hu-Pi-Li arrived at l'alifu. 
King H.b.Ci of Nancho Bed to Yunnmf. leaving the 



capital defended by his general Kao.Fai.Chang. The latter 
with a small force defended the city with great bravery, 
He and all bis men were butchered under the great tower. 
Numeroue Thai and Chinese died on that day, Frinca 
Hu-Pi.Li had great respect for General KaomFai-Cbang. 
He ordered the widow and  hi^ two sons to be spared and 
that they ahould be properly brought up so that they could 
be given good position8 in government posta. Prince HU- 
Pi-Li then sent generals Hu and Ho to capture Yunnanfu, 
King Hsin-Ci was captured and deposed, but given here- 
ditary governorship with no power to rule. Thus ended 
the powerful kingdom of Nanchao in 1253 ag an  
independant country. Henceforth it ex i~ t s  only as a 
province of China and the rulers of Nanchao became only 
hereditary governors. 

THE SPLITTING UP OF THE COUNTRY 

The disintegration of Nanchao started long before 
the Chinese conqueste of Kublai Khan, The extent of Thai 
territory as we see under Piloko and Kolofeng wae very 

great, There were no easy communications during tho# 
days and the way to reach each point of the com~try was 

on foot by very slow marches. In order to govern the 
country effectively it ia customary for the king to send 
out hia sons with a etrong garri~on and a settlement of 
men and women to rule at different points of the country. 
It ia also customary to build up towne at strategic  point^. 
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Thus we learnt from Lao chronicles that King Piloko 
built the town of Muang Theng which the Vietnamese 
changed it to Dien Bien Phu. This they had to do by first 
conquering the local tribes, King Piloko sent his son to 
take Luang Prabang from the Khas and founded h a n g  
Prabang, He sent another son to Chiengsen and took the 
country from the Lawors and Khoms, the ancestors of the 

Khmers or modern Cambodians. This son of Piloko, Thao 

Kamphong or Saiphong according to Lao chronicles, but 
called Singhonawat according to Lanna chronicles, founded 
the city of Chiengsen in 773. Luang Prabanp then called 
Swa, was therefore founded in the eighth century. And 

if Khun Lo was the same as Kolofeng, then i t  was very 
likely that after the death of his father he nas called 
away to succeed his father at Talifu as King of Nanchao, 
The Lao chroniclee did not mention anything for a period 

of almost 600 years until the reign of Fangum. Piloko 
had Reven sons according to Lao chronicles, but according 
to Chinese chronicles he had many more sons and daugh- 
ters, thirty each. He sent out his sons to rule different 

parte of the country. Thus Prince Chet Chuang was sent 
to rule over Xieng KI~ouang~ Prince Chusang was sent 

to rule over the territory of Sibsong Chutai or Tongking. 
Prince Krom was sent to rule at Kammuon. Prince In 

was sent to rule over Ayudhya. On the Burmese side it 

was not until afrer the conquests of Kolofeng that Muong 
Pong (now Mogaung 1 and Hsenwi were built and sprang 
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up aa other Thai pril~cipalities under the separate name 
of Shans. The Shans in due course becsine master of 
Burma at the zenith of their power when in 1299 three 
Shan chiefs sehed Pagan, the then capital of Burma, seized 
the king of Pagan and sacked the whole town thus ending 
the Pagan rule of Burma, 

Refore the fall of Nanchao it was seen that Thai 
princes had already occupied Burma, Tongking, Northern 

Thailand. The Lao branch and tho Chiengsen branch 

began to fight back tlie Khas and the Khmers who occu. 

pied the whole of the Indochinaee peninsular before the 
arrival of the Thai, In this peninsular we have two very 
important princes (not to count the small Prince of 
Xieng Khouang), the Prince of Luang Prabang and the 

Prince of Chiengsen, the one waB the ancestor of modern 
Laos, the other of modern Thailand, They were both 
sans of King Piloko of Nanchao. Among the two impor. 
tant princes we have now more complete record of 
Prince Singhonawat or the Prince of Chiengsen. And we 

shall deal with him before going on to the Prince of 
Luang Prabang. It was the Prince of Chiengsen and his 

desdendants who conquered a new land from the Mone 
and the Khmers and pushed the Khmers back from the 
moBt northern tip of the peninsular right down to the 

South East corner, which is modern Cambodia, Vientiane, 
in fact, during those days was a Khmer outpost called Sai- 
fong. Chiengsen was also face to face with a Khmer outpost 

at Muong Farng, then called Umongasela. The territory 
of the Mons also reached his territory in the South at 
Lampoon, then called Baripunchai. I t  was seen therefore 
that most of Laos and Thailand were at the start of 
Thai eettlement and emigration during the eighth century 
only territories of the savage Lawah and Khas in the 
Khmer and Mon empires, The Mons occupied the western 
part of Thailand and most of South Burma at the time. 

They were known also as Peguans and their country 
Thavarawaddi. The Khmers owned most of Laos up to 
Lung Prrtbaag and the Eaetern eide of Thailand. It wae 
again~t these overlords that the new arrivers, the Thai, 
had to 6ght their way. 

THE CHIENGSEN BRANCH OF NANCHAO 
KINGDOM. 

Prince Singhonawat was given 100,000 men and 
women to go with him to find a mitable location for the 
most southern outpost of the Kingdom. Ha arrived at a 
place at the river now called Mehsai, a tributary of the 
Mekhong at the most northern limit of Thailand. The 
country around was inhabited by the wild Lawa people 
belonging to the Khmer Empire, The site chosen was 

among three hills to the South of Chiengtung. Chieng- 
tung at the time was a part of the Khmer empire. 
There- wse a small village belonging to a Lawa couple 
called Grandfather and Grandmother Laochok. He bought 
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the land off Grandfather Laochok and began fortifications 
and the building of the new town. According to a legend 
a nega serpent) helped him to dig the moat around the 
town, hence he called the town Nagapan-Singhonawat, 
old name for Chiengsen. After building the city he began 
tba ~ubmimion of the local people around and three 

yeera afterwards he marched against the Khmers at 

Umongasela and took the town. This is now identified 
as Farng in Northern Thailand, The extent of his coun. 
try was far and wide. In the north his country touched 
Tongking, and the boundary of Talifu; in the West the 

Salween and in the South Lavo or Lopburi. Does that mean 
that he also ruled Luang Prabang ? History of Laos 
wae silent about the period after Khun Lo haa gone over 
to take the throne of Talifu. It gave only a list of 22 
kings before the coming of Fagnum in 1353, 

Prince Singhonawat had a long reign of 102 
year0 and at his death his country was already firmly 
setablished. He ascended the throne of Chiengrren at the 
age of 18 and died at the age of 120. His country is 
sometimee referred to as Yonok and his people as Thai 

Yuon. The word Youn irr a corrupted form of Yonok. 
Today we find Thai Youns along both banks of ihe 
Makhong River, especially from Chieugsen down to Ban 
Houie Sai. The Yuons have alwaya been Buddhists from 
ths start. During the reign of the fourth king, King 
kngninarat,  there arrived a group of Buddhist priests 
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led by the Lord Abbot Mahavajirapotitbera and preeentd 
the king with the relics of Buddha. The king orderd a 
pagoda to La built at Doi Tung to the North of the town 
and had the relics put inside. Again during the reign of 
King Kerng, or the ninth reign, priests from Bibar came 
in t&e city and gave the king more relica of the Buddha, 

The king had the relics distributed to hie father Phya 
Som who reigned at Chai Narai Town to the Nortb of 
Chieugrai and he had some more put at the pagoda of 
Doi Tung. Buddhism had therefore come into the country 
during ite earlier part from India. 

The 42 nd king of Chiengsen was Pankarat. By 
thig time Chiengsen had become weak and the Khmers 
of Umongasela caused more and more trouble, At 
laet they attacked and took the town of Chienpen in 
1080 depoeing the king, and exiling him to live au a 

headman in a mall village nearby sled Viengeetuang. 
A he was imposed upon him. h c h  year he must pay a 
tribute in gold as big aB four bael fruits to the Khmere. 
During this exile his queen bore two sonem The f i r ~ t  one 
in 1081 called Prince Tukitarat the secoild in 1082 

called Promarat, Prince Pormarat wae of a warlike 
dimposition from the very start. His pastime was fighting 
and swordsmanship. Seeing that  hi^ father 8ought oot 

the best teachers for him. At the age of sixteen Prince 
Promarat organized the vilIagere into a fighting unit a d  
had a aecret meatin6 place at Vieng Pangkam on tba 
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River Sai. He then refused tributes to the Khmers three 
yearn in truccession, The Khmers raised an army to arrest 

him at Viengseetuang. He went out to fight them at Tung 
Sanaai village and beat them back to Chiengsen. He 
then surrounded the town and took the town. He 

pureued up his victory in places around killing Khmere 
wherever he came across them and beat them back right 
down to the South to a place now called Kampaengpet. 

Seeing that they no longer opposed him he came back. 
He then invited his father to mount the throne of 
Chiengsen once more. The country of Chiengsea was 

under the Khmers nineteen years when it once mow 
became free. The town after this grand victory waar 

renamed Yonok Chaiyaburi - Chaiya meaning victory 
and bud meaning town. 

At the time there were four important towne in 
the dominion of Chiengsen. There was first of all the 

capital Chiengaen or Yonok Chaiyaburi, then Vieng 
Chainarai in Laos ( Swri l given to Phya Ruankaeo to 
govern, Promsrat had Chaiprakarn ( Umongada or now 

Farng ) rebuilt and strongly fortified to where his father 
sent him to rule, then there was also- the Fort of Vieug 
Parngkam where he first organized his troops. 

The king anked the daughter of Phya Ruankaeo, 
his cousin, in marriage with Prince Promarat and he 
had a son called Prince Chaisiri. Kiug Pankarat ruled 

3 1  

at Chiengsen 54 years. He died at the age of 76. His 
firet son Prince Tukitarat ruled after him at Chiengsen. 
The Principality of Chaiprdarn was given to Promarat. 
Prince Promarat died at the age of 77 and his son 

Prince Chaisiri succeeded him to the principality of 
Chaiprakarn. Under Prince Chsi~ ir i  there was an invasion 

from a Thai prince of the Shan branch i n  Burma, Khan 
Fah, from the Weet. He withstood the enemy for seven 
months. In the end seeing that the town could not 

withstand ally longer, he ordered the town to be burnt 

down and evacuated the inhabitants towards the South- 

East at a place called Bangyang. They broke up into 

two groupe at this time: one going to Sukhotai and later 
founded the Sukhotai Empire, the other group under 

Prince Chaiairi himself went down to Kampaengpet aud 
settled down in Kampaengpet. He stayed here not very 

long when he moved still further South to Nakorn 
Pathom, A prince of this house became the son-in-law 

of the Prince of Uthong, a i d  after the death of King 
Uthong he became king instead. Findillg that Uthong or 
Supaniburi was faced with an epidemic the son-in-law 

moved the town to a new site and founded a new 
capital at Ayudhya in 1350, Ayudhya became the capital 
of this new country until 1767 when it was burnt down 
by the Burmeee and a new capital waa built first 

oppodte Bangkok and then finally moved acrose the 
river to hngkok. Hence after the Shan invarion in the 
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thirteenth century the Chiengwn kingdom gave riw to 
first Sukhotai dnd then Ayudhya from the Promarat 
branch of the ancient Thai kingdom of Nanchao. 

King Khun Sua Khan Fah withdrew after seeing 
Chaiprakarn burnt down and left the rest of Chiengem 
infac t. 

KINGDOM OF LANNATHAI 

The Kingdom of Chiengsen gradually underwent a 
change. It moved ite capital to Chiengrai and then to 

Chiengmai. Then the country became known as Lannathai 
which flouri~hed side by side with the eouthern counby 
of Ayudhya until it was finally annexed by Ayudhpa 
and Bangkok. 

Prince Mahawan succeeded King Tukitarat, and 
after Mahawan fullowed Prince Mahha i ,  Mahawan's son. 
During the reign of King Mahachai a great earthquake 
owurred in town. Prince Mabachai and many people died 
and the town itself became a great laka There war a 
period of interregnum and the peopIe elected a town 

chief to look after themselves, After the first chief died, 
other chiefs were selected to succeed one after the other. 
The Chiengren branch of Promarat's ancestom war 

extirpated by the earthquake. 

There was a lqend  about the destruction of the 
town Chiengwn that a villager went to the xher Mek. 

a9 
hong and got a giant white eal and brought it to the 
King, The king then had it dhtributed to everybdy in 
town. There was an old woman living at the outekirt of 
the town, In the evening a stranger came to her horn 
and asked her what the people were doing that she 
ncanted a good smell everywhere. The old woman a i d  
the people got a big giant eel and were preparing food 
with it. On being asked whether she a180 got a share, 
she said llobody would give it to her as she wm already 
too old and therefore unimportant. The ~tranger said hat  
was fine. She should not talk about meeting him to 

anybody and whatever happened she must never come 
out of the house that night. There waB thunder and 

lightning and big storms, and the earth arhook. The 
whole town tumbled down and became a great lake. The 
old woman however was not touched. Her houw wm 

not touched. Her house was left standing at the border 
of that great lake. 

After the destruction of the town there was a 
man coming down from the North, from Doi Tung. Hia 
name was Lao Chakra Tevarat and the people invited 
him to become king. Be built the new town of Chiengm 
near the old site but callled it Hiran Ngernyang. After 

his death his third son Lao Kao Keomamuong succeeded 
him. Nine more kings come after him, LBO Ngetn came 
to the throne. He had two sons Khun Chin and Kbun 
Chomtam. So that the younger brother will also be 
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provided the king sent out Khun Chomtam to build a 

new town at River Ing called Payao (at the time called 
Pugarmyao). Both brothers therefore had a portion of 

the territory to rule. The second brother Khun Chomtam 
had two sons: the first one Khun Chuang and the second 
one Khun Chorng. 

Khuil Chuang succeeded to the throne of his 
fether at Payao when the Atinarnites attacked Chiengsen. 
His uncle Khun Chin sent for help, Khun Chuang 

marched against the Annamites and beat then1 off, His 
uncle gave his daughter Nang Ua Kamkornmuong in 
marriage to Khun Chuang. But Khun Chuang had already 
two wives, the daughters of the Prince of Prac and the 

Prince of Narn. After the Annamitea were driven off Khun 
Chuang was filled with the spirit of adventure, he did 
not go back home, He put his son on the throne of 
Payao: Lao Ngern Ruang. He himself marched on with 
his army and conquered Lanxang or the Kingdom of 

Luang Prabang. He then passed on to Tongking. Every. 
where the enemy fell and could not stand against him, 

He then married the Annamese princess: Narng Ukeo 
and had three sons with her, According to Lao hiatory 
he went to Xieng Khouang and conquered this town 

which was then under the Annamese. In celebrating his 
victory he had jars of liquor brought to his soldiers. 
These jars are now to be men on the Plain of Jars in 
Xieng Khounng today. The first son, Ai Pharuang, wae 

given Annam to rule, the se(:olid ~ccond son, Yeekamhao, 
was given Lanxang and the third son, S a m c h u m ~ e n ~ ,  
was given Muong Narn in North Thailand. He himself 
was crowned Emperor of Annam and stayed there. But 
his thirst for war could not be stopped, He went in search 
of more conquests and at the age of 77 on elephant's back 
fighting his way forward never to retreat even against over- 
whelming odds he camo fact: to  face with the army of 
Keo~naentatorb Khobfatayuen a ~ i d  was cut down from 
his seat on the elephant, His men brought back his body 
to Chiengsen. Thus ended one of the most miraculous 
warriors of Thai history, we do not know what is this 

country of Keornaentatorb. Some think that i t  was 

Cambodia. The word only means the Country of black 
ghosts at the edge of the sky: that is very far away. 

Khun Chuang of Payao became the head of two 
very distinguished families which ruled over the Kingdom 
of Payao and the Kingdom of Chieagsen which latar 
became known as Lannathai. His son Lao Ngern Ruang 
succeeded his uncle Khun Chin to the throne of Chieng. 
sen, whereas his other son succeeded to his throne of 
Payao when he went away to conquer Laos and Annam. 

THE CHIENGSEN BRANCH OF WUN 
CHUANG'S SUCCESSORS. 

Four kings came after Lao Ngern Ruang on the 
throne of Chicngsen when T,RO Mutrnt; became king. He 
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had a son Lao Meng who was married to the Princers 

of Chiengrung in Sibsong Panna: Princess Nang Ua Ming 

Chommuong, Out of t h i ~  marriage wee born Prince 

Mengrai, the founder of the Kingdom of Lannathai with 

it8 capital firet st Chiengrai, then Chiengmai. Prince 

Mengrai built several important cities during his time. 
Firat Chie~~gtung (Kengtung in Burma) in 1262, Chiengrai 

in 1268 and Chiengmai in 1296. He also added Lampoon 

to his realm by beating the Mons off and then 1281 a l ~ o  

Lampang. King Mengrai ruled from 1259 to 1317. 
During t h i ~  time the country which cmsrcd the area8 of 

mdem Thailand was split up between three kingdoma: 

Kingdom of Payao under his cwein Npm Muon& 

descendant of Chom Pha Ruang. Both Mengrai and 

Ngam Muong descended from the great Khun Chuang, 
conqueror of Laos and Annem. The other kingdom in 

Sukhottli, whose king Rama Kamhaeng belonged to the 
royal family of Prince Chaidri of Chaiprakarn. 

All the three kings Bwore everlasting friendehip 

with each other and would never fight each other. Thv  

were a11 pupils of the lame teacher at IAVO cdhd 
Suktanta. Thie is why Psyao, the smallest of all the king- 

doms, was left untouched and it was not incorporated 

into the Lnnathai Kingdom of Mengrai until 10 years 
after the latter's death, 
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STORY OF KING MENGRAI THE GREAT OF 
LANNATHAI 

Starting only at the extreme north of Thailand 
the Kingdom of Cbiengsen pushed ~outhward through 
Mon territory, King Mengrai of Lannathai and then 
his friend King Huang Rama Kamhaeng cleared the 

whole territory of mudern Thailand of both the Mone 

and the Khmere from their lands. 

The country of Mengrai was very rich and prob 
perous. Art and crafts flouri~hed. It was the period 
when ha built a lot of temples and towns. He also 
brought craftsmen from Burma so that hia people could 

be taught goldsmithy, blolsmithy, ironsmi thy, foundry, 
elo. .... Art thrived. Go14 bronze and stone Buddha imsgse 
were cast and made during his time. Buddhiem alw 

thrived. The werd hnnathai  means the land of 0110 
million rice  field^ of the Thai. In fact the administration 

of his country is organbed according to the number of 
riafielh.  Each pereon muet work to produce five Muen 
in weight of rice, this is about 60 kilor and therefore 

allowed to have so many ricdalda to produce as much, 

Higher dignitaries own more ricefields nince they can 
a f f d  to grow more by the number of people under 
thbk supervision, and a prince can have one thou~nd 
xicefielda One thouwnd ricef ields is therefore a principal. 
iv according to this conception of administration. Land 
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doee not count much if tl~cre are no people in it. 

The boulidar ies thereforu are not definitely fixed 
according to modern preciseness, The lords conquered 
the land and they would take ail the people away to their 

own cities leaving the land waste. They wanted more 
people to work and more people to become soldiers. They 
could therefore Ieave the land alone as long as they got 

the people to come wi th  them either to increase the size 

of their own cities or to settle l iew lands, Thus each time 

King Mengrai built a town he already had peopIe to live 

in them. First the people marched with him to buiM the 
towns at any place he wishad. Once built he left the people 
to colonize the town. The towns were therefore not built 
in vain. Arid he would tlot have to stay alone in the new 

town. This was thc eaine idea when kings had severaI 

children and they wanted to provide their children with 

Iand to rule, BO they just sent the sons wi th  a number of 
men and women forth to a tli:w place to colonize and 

then rule over it, Thus King Khun Borom gave Prince 
Singhonawat 100,000 men and women to march forth and 

build the new town of Chiengsan. This was the way how 

kings divided the empire among the sons. This was a good 
system in many ways because the sons need not dispute 
for the father's throne, once each was provided with land, 
The sons also helped to expand the territory in all direc. 
tione and protect the father's or the king's territory as 
advanced guards against the enemy on the outposts. Thus 

king Mengrai built Chiengrai as the most southern point 
against the Mon territory of Phya Yeeba. IIe then built 
Muong Farng as an advanced post from where he could find 
a11 appropriate moment to attack Yeeba'~ capital of Haripun- 
chai (Lampoon). After Farng he built a town more to the 

South, first at Kumkarm then Chiengrnai. Chiengmai 
became the front line for his deecendants to poise on the 

town of Chalieng or Sawankaloke. But the site chosen is 
m good that it becomes the cultural centre of the North 

and very much envied by all countries around. South of 
Chiengmai are Lampoon and Lsmparng. These two cities 
at the time were Mona. The territory of the Thai ended 

only as far as Chiengmai, b@ Mengrai would not stop there. 
He pushed even more sopthwards. At the same time his 

I 
friend Rama Kamhaeng who fled away from old Farng 
settled down in a village outside Sukhothai. The land 
around belonged to the Khmers. Tlie Khmers sent an army 

to get rid of Rama but the latter bcat them off and then 

took their stronghold of Sukhotai making it into his capital, 
Rarna Kamhaeng soon rid the whole land of the Khmers 
until the Khmers had to abandon ~ n ~ k b r  Wnt & Angkor 
Thorn to build a new capital more to the Soath, in order 
to be out of reach of the Thai. 

King Mengrai started his reign by finding that the 
land of his ancestors had too many petty rulers in it. He 
sent messengers around first to all the city-states of the 
North asking them to submit to him and acknowledge him 
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as supreme ruler. Tlicse were Muong Mob, Muong Rai, 
Muvng Chiengkam and Muong Chieugcharng. Some of 
them complied. Tllose who refused Mengrai attacked them 
and replaced the governors by his own officers. The North 
was thus put undcr his sway. 1Ie then moved southwards 

There was a story told that he arrived at a place 
in a certain forest, his elepl~ant had gone lost, He followed 
the elephant until he came to the River Kok, There ha 
found the place which pleased him so much that he ordered 
a town to be built and callcd it Chiengrai after his nama 
Some said that because he found a footprint of his elephant 
there, that was why people called it after the word "Charng. 
mi"(footprint of an elephant) which later became Chimgni. 
After that he went out hunting and niet two Lawa men calld 
Mangkum and Mangkian. There the two men brought him 

presanla. He was very pleased with then1 and asked them 
to join his service so that they could help him to take 
a Lnwa oouiltry to the North which at the time was atill 
independent. The two men said they w o d d  go and sea 

whether their countrymen would not join him voluntarily 
before using force. Mangkum and Mangkian went to the 
town of Khoen and Lawa aad told them that they were 
expelled by Mengrai. The people believed them since they 
were of the same nationality. During their stay they could 
gain a lot of friends to their course. Aftcr aome time 
they sent message to Mengrai to come and take the town. 
Ha then asked a proper town to be built in its place in 
1262 and called it Chiengtung (Kengtung in Burmese). 
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In t h t  neighlourhood the king went out hunting 
wild cocks and he came across a house whose owner was 

a Lawa hillman called Aifah. The owner invited him 

in. In conversation with Aifah he found the latter to be 
full of wits. He liked Aifah and asked him and his family 
to come to Chiengrai and ~orved undcr him. Aifnh wae 

s clever man and in time he rose to B position of trust 

collecting t u e ?  and deciding c a m  for the king One day 
the king drew Aifah into his confidence and asked for 

the latter's opinion how he could take Lampoon, the capital 
of the Mane. He had heard that Lampoon was a big 
town and the people were prosperous. Its king was also 

powerful. Aifah advised the king to find a realon of 
puniahing him, seizing all his property so that he could 
fly to Lampoon and spy on them until such time he con- 
sidered it suitable for Mengrai to go and take the town. 

The king followed hb advice. Aifah fled 10 Lampoon and 
asked Phya Yeeba, the Mon King of Lampoon for protec- 

tion. He could easily gain the trust of Phya Yeeba 
because he was a Lawa and not a Thai. Phya Yeeba 

confirmed him in the same position hc used to have when 
he was with Mengrai. He did it with great conscientious- 

ness and justice no that all the people liked him, md the 
king trusted him. Then he changed hie tnctice. EIe told 

Phya Yeeba how was it  that his country being more 
powerful and much bigger could get very little tax not 
emugh to undertake varioua useful enterprises The people 
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were rich they ought to pay more, Yeaba agreed with 
him and Aifah asked the king to assemble the people 
together to make a proclamation of new taxes. After that 

Aifah could go in  the name of the king to collect heavier 
taxes without mercy from everybody. And when they 
complained he said he knew nothing, it was the king's 
order. The people startrd to hatc the king and Aifah 
took precautions that nobody could come near the king with 
complaints. He said to Yeeba you were a great king you 
must not do everything yourself, It was not meet and 
proper to corne into direct contact with the people. You 

must have servants to do everything for you. The king 
agreed and henceforth nobody could approach the king 
without being stopped hy one of Aifah'~ men, The king 
knew nothing and Aifah did everything to incite the 
sentiments of the people against the king. Then he said : 
L1 0, Great King, the King of Chiengrai was only a small 
king and he had a big palace. Why you a big and power- 
ful  king of a prosperous and big country should have only 
juet a small palace unworthy of you and your dignity? 
The king agreed and Aifah built a big palace for him 
getting many people to toil for it, cutting wood from the 
forest, dragging it across ricefields and destroying the 
people's crops. Then he found another means of inciting 
the people even more against the king. He told the king 
that he found vast lands unirrigated and the crop8 failed- 
A big irrigation canal should be cut to open up this land 
for more crops. The king again agreed as he would agree 

to everything Aifah suggested, He had great confidence in 
the wisdom of Aifah. The latter then waited until the 
height of summer when the land was as hard as stoae, and 
ordered the people In the name of the king to come and dig 
a canal from the River Ping to the point where River Taeng 
joined it. From that spot the people had to cut right across to 

Hiver Kuang quite far away. People groaned under the 

task and many ran away, Aifah would say he knew nothing. 

He was also forced to obey the king's order himself. 
People hated the king inore and more. However although 

Aifuh did this in order to incite the people against the 
king but he did something very good for the country 
because it had becomc a very useful irrigation canal down 
to thia day. Seeing that the people would now not fight 
for the king he sent the message to Mengrai, and Mengai 
approached with a big army, Yeeba was frightened and 
asked Aifuh for advice ns usual, 

Aifah then said he would defend the town against 

the enemy but he would ask the king to leave and join 
his son Phya Berg who was governor of Lampamg, so 
that if matters camt! to the worst and the town could not 
be defended tho king could r a i ~ e  another army with Phya 
Berg's help to come and take back Lampoon, King Yeeba 
agreed and Aifah accompanied the king to the limit of 
the town then he come back and opened the  city'^ gates 
to the nrtny of King Mengrai. Lampoon at last fell to 

Mengrai in 1281. Yeeba saw the flames rieing in his city 





Swth. Chiengmai did not become the residence of the 
king and a real capital of Lannathai until 1345 when 
Mengrai's great grandson King Phayu made it his capital. 
Since Payu's time Chiengmai bad remained the capital of 
Lannathai, 

SECOND WAR WITH THE MONS 
AND FURTHER CONQUESTS 

Phya Berg did not waste time to take his revenge 
againnt Mengrai. During all this time ha had been con. 
tinually training hia army for war. Fourteen years he 

waited for a chance to attack Chiengmai and retake Lam- 
poon. Eight months after Chiengmoi was built the spiea 
of Mengrai came to inform him that Phya Berg was coming 
to attack the town with a very huge army, King Mcngrai at 
once sent for his aon ruling at Chiengrai, Phya Berg 
approached and surrounded Vieng Kumkam and Khun Kram, 
Mengrai's son, was close behind him. Khun Kram asked 
the governor of Farng to despatch snbther army and n, 
descend upon Phya Berg from the North. Khun Kram 
divided up his army into three divisions. He sc~lt  two 

divisions around the left and right. of his main army 
whereas Khun Kram himself with his ow11 division advanced 
straight forward in the middle. Thus Phya Berg found 
himself in the middle. There ensued a very fierce fight 
and Phya Berg fought on eleghant'a hack wiih Khun Kram 
himself. This happened at a small village called Khua 
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Mung Khun Charng, Phya Berg's elephant turned and 
Phya Berg was stabbed in the leg. Phya Berg's men came 
up and helped Phya Berg to Ay off. Khun Kram followed 
up in hot pursuit, The two ,armies joined again at Mae 
Tarn near Lampang, There was another h~nd.to.hand fight 
between the two armies. The army of Lampang was utterly 
routed and Phya Berg caught. Khun Krarri had him 
executed on the spot. Whcn Phya Yeaba heard that his 
son waN killed he left the town in a hurry running away 
to Pitsanuloke. Lampang was captured and the portion of 
the Mon Kingdom in Thailand fell and its power once and 
for all broken. 

For his vnlour Khuil Kram was made the " Lord 

of Victoryw or "Chao Chai Songram" by hie father and 
was aIeo awarded with the Domaiu of Chiengdao in addition 
to Chiengrai, 

King Mengrai had three sons: Khuu Kruang,KbunKram 
and Khun Krua. The eldest one, Khun Kruang, was ordered 
to be killed by King Mengrai when hc was thirteen a1 the 
time he was sent to be governor of Farlig. There was a plot 
instigated by the nobles around Khun Kmang to take the 
throne. The father heard of it and had him killed. There 
were now only just Khun Kram and Khun Krua l e f ~  Khun 
Kram after the capture of Lsmpai~gwent very often tochien@;. 
dao where he put up a palace for one of his wives. Khun 
Krua came to see his brother's wife at Chiengdao very 
ofteri until llia brother heard of it. Then Khun Krua, sfraid 



of permcution, fled to his own town. The king heard of 
it and as he was already getting very old he was afraid 
that when he died the two brothere would fight, so he 
banished Khun Krua to a very distant town in the Shan 
States called Muong Nai or Monk 

King Mengrai also sent an army to Pegu in Burma, 
the capital of the Mon State in Burma. The King Sutha- 
chome who had been through r dillention in his country 
and had juet lost Martaban to the rebels, did not want to 

fight Mengrai. He sent tributes and his daughter Nang 
Paiko to Mangrai asking for peace and friendehip which 
Mengrai accepted. 

Kiug Mengrai then sent another army to Ava, the 
capital of Burma. This king aleo did not want to fight. 
He sent tributes to King Mengrai and all the craftsman 
Men~rai had asked for, goldsmiths, foundrymen and ohem 
King Mengrai sent Burmese craftsmen to various parts of 
his kingdom. Arts and crafte flourished to quite a high 
point during his reign, 

DEATH OF MENGRAT AND 
ACCESSION OF KHUN KRAM 

K i ~ l g  Mengrrri one day at the age of eighty went 
to the market in town. There was s thunderstorm, light- 
ning struck him and killed him when he was in Chieng. 
maim Khun Kram succeeded him but ha went back to 
Chicngrai after putting his eldest son Sanbhu as ruler tn 

Chiengmai. This gave the opportunity for Khun Kram 
who was in Munng Nai to come back for the throne of 
Chiengmai. Stopping outside the town with hie army he 
made a semblance of coming to pay re~pects to the remains 
of his father, But Sanbhu knew the intention of his uncle, 
He did not want to be blamed for fighting againart his 
uncle so he escaped out of town. Khun Krua at once seized 
the throne and proclaimed himself king. 

On hearing this King Khun Kram sent his second 
ron, Thao Narn ' h a m ,  to take Chiengmai, Thao Nam 
Tuam sent his men in disguise to the various town gates 

and when he arrived these men opened the gates for his 
army to enter the town, Khun Krua was drunk and fast 
asleep, When his men came to wake him up he ran 
toward8 the gong and beat it, But nobody turned up ~ i n c e  
hi# soldiers had all been seized. So l ie was arrested and 
put to prison. King Khun Kram arrived and con~ecrated 
his second mn as ruler of Chiengmai in 1322. Kbln Krua 
d i d  in prison four years afterwards, In 1324 there was 

a rumour that Nam Tuam was going to seize the throne. 
The king therefore sent the third son, Thao Ngua, to arrest 
and banish him to Chiengtung. Sanbhu was again reinstated 
as ruler of Chiengmaim 

WGN OF SANBHU 
King Khun Kram died at Chiengmai at the age of 

72 in 1327, His son Sanbhu succeeded him. He made 
his son Kamphoo ruler of Chiengmai. Sanbhu moved hie 



capital to Chiongsen and built a new town in thc vicinity 
of the once old town of Yonok Nagaburi, He died in 
1334 at the ae of 60 after a reign of seven years. 

KAMPHOO (1334.1345) 

Kampboo auccecded his father to the throne of 
Chiengsen. He did nothing good arid even betrayed his 
best friend, He had a very intimate friend, a millionnaire 
called Vuahong liring at Vieng Chiengkam. He wsnt to 
see hi8 friend the millionnaire very often, One day he 
met Vuahong's beautiful wife. He fell in love wiih hrr 

and slept with her when the husband was away, As god 
would punieh him he went to take a bath in the river 
nearby, a crocodile bit him to death. His body was only 
found seven days after, 

Phayoo succeeded to the throne, Tlie power of 
bnnathai  after Mcngrai was steadily waning, The power 
of Laos or Luang Prabung was now coming up after a sleep 
of about six hundred years. King Fangum had marched 
from his place of exile in Cambodia and seized the throne 
from his grandfather in 1353. Already in 1354 he was 
coming by boat up the River Mekhong towards Chiengsen 
and annexed all the towns along the Mekhong including 
Chieng Khong, the town of Pheyao's father-in-law, Prince 
Vua Thalerng. Phyoo sent out an army under General 

Phya Senmuong, but the latter was killed and his army 
routed. King Phayoo submitted, paid heavy indemnitiee 
and agreed to a loss of a part of his territory. Fagnum 
took away all territory from Phadai straight downward and 
added it to Lanxang. However this incident wae not 
mentioned in Lannathai history, Phayoo moved his capita1 
to Chiengmai. Henceforth Chiengmai became the capitd 
of Lannathai. 

KING KUENA ( 1367 - 1385 ) 

King Phayoo died at the age of 57 after a reign 
of 28 years in 1367. His son Kuena now succeeded him, 
During hie reign there was the first mention of Ho invag 
sion coming to attack Chiengsen, but they were repulred 
back by a young sharpshooter of arrows, Khun Maina. 
The king honoured him, gave him the title of Phya 
Srisittimahachai Songam Lumpha, and appointed him 
governor of Chiengsen. During his reign the kings of 
Sukhotai had troubles with a rising Thai Kingdom of 
Ayudhya in the South. King Kuena helped his friend 
Kingsaiyalutai of Sukhotai to fight against the Thai 
general, Prince Khun Lnang Pangua, brother-in-law of 
King Uthong, But the Kingdom of Sukhotai aftar being 
founded by iti eminent predecebsor Khun Bang 
Klang Thao in 1238, was already fast declining. Finally 
Sukhotai was utterly defeated in 1378 and henceforth 
Sukhotai became part of the Kingdom of Ayudhya. 



Chiengmai from now on will have to deal only with the 
Kingdom of Ayudhya which was faat expanding in the 
South and the boundaries of Ayudhya came up to the 
boundaries of Lannathai. Already Ayudhya under Rame- 
suen had beaten the Khmrrs and occupied Angkor Thorn 
in 1393. 

King Kuena was a learned man and a patron of 
arts. He encouraged art and himself studied the various 
sciences of the time such as religion, astrology, vedanta, 
folklore, elephant hunting and training. Buddhism also 
flourished during his reign. While Sukhotai during its 

decay did not take interest in Buddh:sm it had many 

learned monks who had gone over to audy with a 
famous Mon monk in Martaban. The latter had been to 
study the right and true faith in  Ceylon. King Kuena 
invited the Sukhotai learned monks to come to his 
country. One famous monk Phra Mahasumon had found 
a relic of Buddha at the ruins of Muong Bang Chao. 
This the abbot brought and presented it to King Kuena 
in  1486, and the latter put the relic s t  the top of Doi 
Sutep, a hill just outaide Chiengmai. Doi Sutep has since 
become a very sacred sl~rine for pilgrim& Everyone going 
up to Chiengmai must climb to the top of this mountain 
paasing by very beautiful sceneries and waterfalls to pay 
respect to this relic of Buddha enshrined in a pagoda 
beautifully built up there. 

King Kuena had a youngerbrother, Prince 
Mahaprom, whom he lent to rule in Chiengssn. 

Saenmuo~~gma was only fourtee11 when he a~cended 
the throne after the death of his father. King Kuena's 
mudl trusted minister, Saenphanong, was acting as regent 
for the young king. Seeing that the king was a mere boy 

Prince Mahaprom thought it a good opportunity to seize 
the throne for himself, He therefore came with an army 

camping outside Chiengmai and sent a message to the 
young king that he would like to come in and pay 

respect to the dead king. Saenphanong however undera. 

tood his reasons. He therefore fortified the town and 
sent out an army to meet Prince Mahaprom, The latter 
retreated to Vieng Kurnkam and took the people of the 
town away with him toward River Khan* The man of 
Kumkam fled away before him and Mahaprom could take 
only women and children away wiih him. Saenphanong 
followed him up and beat Prince Mahaprom's army, The 
prince himself fled for protection with the Governor of 
Sawankaloke and asked the help of Ayudhya to help him. 

In the meantime Saen~hanong had a suspicion that 

Prince Mahaprom would renew the attacks with the help 
of Ayudhya. He therefore sent one of his famous 
general& Muen Loke Nakorn, to go and fortify Lampang. 
In fact Prince Mahaprom did come back with the army 
of Ayudhya to take Lampang. Muen Loke Nakorn at 
once went out to fight them. During the fight his wife 
Nang Srimuong, already well advanced in pregnancy, 



went out to fight with him. The army of Ayudhya was 
beaten back. Soon after the fight Nang Srimuong gave 
birth to a son aid he was called Chao Harn Tae Tong, 
meaning brave from tile womb. Prince Mahaprom took 
refuge with ihe Governor of Ksmpaengpet. At Karnpaeng 

pet there was one very famous atatue of Buddha called 
Phra Buddha Sihing. The statue was made in Ceylon 
by three Buddhilit priest8 in A,D. 157. During King Rama 
Kamhaeng of Sukhotai's tour of Sritammarat, he expressed 
a wish to have a good beautiful statue of Buddha for hie 
capital. The Governor of Nakorn Sritammarat therefore 
went to Ccyloii and asked for this statue of Buddha for 

Rama Kamhaeng. When Sukhotai fell to Ayudhya, the 
atatue was brought to Bangkok, arid put at Wat Phra Sri. 
sanpet. The mother of Phya Yarnadit, Goverilor of Kamp 
aengpet, was one of the kkg's wives. She asked for a 

statue of Buddha from the king to be sent to his son to 
which request the king granted because she wal very 

much beloved by the king. She however took the 
opportunity of selecting this famous statue to be aent to 
her mn without the knowledge of the king, And when 

the king knew it she said Be did not know it wal that 
famous and promiaed to return it after her ron mads r 

replica of the statue. From here the statue was abducted 
by Prince Mahaprom who presented it to the King of 
Chiengrnai, Saenmuongma, so that he could get back to 
favour with the King of Chiengmai again. The latter 

him md sent him back to rule at Chiengsen 

as before, Yhra Buddha S i h i ~ ~ g  was put at Wut Sing 

in Clliengrnai. 

Seenmuoligrnn still had further troublc with 
Ayudhya, The Goverlior of Sukliotai wanted to gain back 
his kingdom and asked for Saenmuongma's help to 

attack Ayudliyan Saenmuongma agreed and went with an 

army to Sukhotai. 111 the meantime tha Govcrnor of 
Sukhotai changed his mind. He camo out in the 

midst of the night and attacked Saenmuongma 
unaware. His army was routed and King Saenmuongma 

escaped with his life being carried away on the shoulders 
by two very friithfuI servants, Ai Orb and Ai Yeerakha. 
Whsrl he arrived at Chiengmai be rewarded the two 

nuwants by giving them the titles of Kliun Charng Sui 
and Khun Cliarng Kwa, meaning the Left Elephant and 

thc Right Elephnt and gave then1 houses, at Chieng 
Chome village. He also built a statue of two ~Iephants 

in remembrance of his servalrts at :lie eastern gate of 
the town called the White Elephant Gate which could 
be seen down to this day, 

Somehow or other a few merchants who arrived 
back from nurmn stopped at a big tree outside the 

town, At uigbt they saw the tormented ghost of King 
Kuena asking the merchants to go and tell the king to 

build a gllrine for him ao that he could Le allowed to 
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go to heaven. King Saenmuongma on hearing this had 
a pagoda called the Royal Pagoda Temple (Chedi Luang) 
built. 111 it he placed two statues of Buddha, one made 
of gold and the other of silver. He did not live to 
finish the pagoda as he died in 1411. The shrine 
however was finished by his queen during the next 
reign. 

KING SAM FANG KAEN (1411 - 1441) 

After the death of Sae1imuoiigma the people 
invited his younger son Sam Fang Kaen, age 12, to 

asce~id the throne. His mother Queen Raja ruled for him 
while he was etill young, and halidad the government to 

him as soon as he wae able to rule himself. His elder 
brother Yeekumkam, Governor of Chiet~gsen, was not satis- 
fied. He considered that the throne was his by right. 
He raised an army and moved down towards Chiengmai. 

Chiellgmai also sent out an army to meet him. He could 
not take Chiengmai and had to retreat towards Chiengsen 
but the Cllierigmai forces were already lying in ambush 
and hi8 irrirly was routed, So he retreated towards Sukho. 

tai where he went to ask the aid of Ayudhya. This 
was accorded. The Governor of Sukhotai was given in 
charge of an army to assist him. The Ayudhya army 
moved to take Payao, They built a high tower to born- 
bard into the town. Thereupon the townqaople took the 
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brass tiles from a temple, made a cannon with them and 
fired st the tower breaking i t  up. The Sukhotai army 
therefore left Payao, went to Chiengrai and came down 
through Fnrlig to take Chiengmai. Arriving near the 
town they wrote a letter telling the Chiengmai king to 

give up the throne to Yeekumkarm, The Cliiengmai 
~ioLIas ar~swered that although Yeakumkarn~ rvas an elder 
brother but he was riot fit for the throne and asked the 

Sukhotai general to appoint a man to fight a Chiat~gmai 
swordsman in n hand-to-hand fight just to show whether 

Sam Fang Kaen or Yeekuinkarm would be the fitter for 
the throne. This the Ayudhya general agreed as he saw 
a good way out of the business because if he lost, i t  
would not hurt his pride as it only meant that Yeeku~n. 
karm was not fit for the throne. 

A cbampion was appointed on each side, Harn 
Yodcliaipet was the ~wordsmaii representing the Chieng- 
mai side. Roth fought for a long time, Just by coincid- 

ence Yodchaipet's sword struck the toe of his opponent. 
The latter was therefore considered defeated and accord- 
ingly the Sukhotai army drew off, The general cornman. 
ding the retreating army stopped for n rest at  Viengchet- 
rin for seven daya. This is near to Doi Sutep and later 
it has become a pleasure resort for King Sam Fang 
Kaen where he built a palace outside the town, On his 
return to Sukhotai the Ayudhya general evacuated the 

people of Chiengrai with him and sent Yeekumkarm to 
be governor of Muong Sarg on the Yom River. 
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HO INVASION OF 1412 

Prince Holumpha of Nongseh or Yunnan sent an 
ambassador to the court of Chiengrnai asking the king to 
continue sending tributes to Nongseh, The King asked 
Phya Snen Luang whether this has been done before as 
claimed by the King of Nongseh. The latter explained 

that Chiengsen used to send tributcs to Nongsch in the 
olden days but that was different. NongseIi had since 1253 
been annexed by China and Cl~iengsen Ilad from then on 

nothing to do with Nong~eh any more. A letter was 

therefore written to Prince Holumpha refusing to pay 
tributes demanded for rcasons specified above. At the same 

time King Sam Fang Kaen despatched a n  army under Chao 
Saenkemruong to help the governor of Chiengsen in case 

of an invasion. Prince Holumpha did in fact send Chao 
Faifah with an army to take Chiengsen but the forccs of 
Chiengsan were rcady for the enemy. In a battle the Ho 
forces were Iurcd into a place where the Chiengsen nien 
had dug holes for them everywhere and covered the holes 
up at the top wit11 lenvcs- When the enemy was well in the 
middle, the surro~inding forccs of Chiengsen came out 
from every sida and utterly defeated them. The Hou made 

another preparation and came back after three years with 
bigger forces but they were again beaten back. This time 
they retreated to Chiengrung and Muong Yaung where they 
stnyed three years harassing the peopIe a11 around. People 
could not live under them and had to run into hiding 

+aces in the jungle. Another army under Chao Khun 
Saen was sent to drive them offa Since then the Hos never 
attempted to come back again# 

BUDDHISM. 
Buddhism during this reign was not much encouraged 

since the King was more interested in animistic practices 
of a mystical kind, but strange enough even without any 

encouragement Buddhism flourished even more. Twenty. 
6ve Buddhist priests quite discouraged left the country by 
way of Cambodia. There eight more priests joined them 
and they raised money, hired a ship which took them to 

Ceylon in order to seek the purer faith over there. After 
six years they found a ship from Ayudhya and they aaked 
to be taken back, They brought also two Ceyloneee priests 
with them, They travelled by way of Sukhotai back to 

Lannathai, People were very enthusiastic aud they could 
easily ~pread the purer form of Buddhism to every corner 
of the country. The learned priests also wrote many 
important treatises which still exist to the present day, 

THE EMERALD BUDDHA 
French historians were silent as to where the Emerald 

Buddha came from becaune they wanted to be able to tell 
to the Lao and kept on reminding them that unfriendly 
Thailand took it away from Laos. However if the Emerald 
Buddha was supposed to be two thousand years old it must 
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have a history long before i t  culne to Vientiane, since 
Buddhism came to Laos only about six hundred years ago 
during tho reign of Fagnutn, 

Strange enough the Emeruld Buddha was last found 

in Chicllgmai, i l l  North Thailand now, before it was take11 

to Vientiune, and this, during the reign of Sam Fang Kaen, 

The Emerald Buddha was made in India by the 
Lord Abbot Nagasena in 43 B.Cm in the City of Patalibut, 

now Patna. I t  remained there trbout three hundred years 
when there was a civil war and trouble inside the country 

with the heathens. The people who were strict Buddhists 
were afraid that the heathens would destroy it so they took 

it to Ceylon where it stayed until A.D. about 457. King 
Anuruth of Pagan ( Burma) was a fervent support,er of 
Buddhism. He sent a mission to Ceylon and asked for 

the Bible arid the Emerald Buddha. The ship which 
brought the mission and the Emerald Thddlia back was 

driven by storm, loat its way and landed in Cambodia 

instead. Thc Eltlerald Buddha stayed in Cambodia until 

King Scnarat came to the throne, This king was unjust 

and the country was in great difi~ulty~ The Buddhist 

priests therefore took away the Emerald Buddha to Illtapat. 
From there the Emerald Buddha was taken through many 
towns in the course of history-Ayudhys, Kampaengpet, 
Lavo, Lack to KeInpaenppet and then to  Chiengrai. Fearing 
that i t  would be taken away the ruler of Chiel~grai put a 

1:uat of lacquer and lime over thc outside and then had 

it regilded so as to disguise it. The image was hidden 
away like this until 1494 whcn the pagoda was lrit by 
lightning and tulr~bled down. The people fourid the imago 
alld thinking that it was just an ordinary image they put 

it away inside the temple until one day a crun covering 
the image broke off showing the precious stone inside, 
The people then had it polished and found it wholly of what 
they thought to be emerald. People flocked from every where to 

workship it and they talked and talked until the news came 

to the ears of King Sam Fang Kaen. He organized a hig party 
to come to take the Emerald Buddha on elephant's back 
to his capital. When the party arrived at the crossroad 

near Lampang the elephant turned towards Lampang and 

wwld not go to Chiengmai. Seeing hat ,  the King inter- 

preted it to mean that the Emerald Buddha wished to stay 

in Lampang. He therefore had it installed In a pagoda, 
called Emerald Buddha Temple down to thia day. 1t was only 
during the next reign, King Tilokarat, that the Emeruld 
Buddha was transported to Chiengmai, where i t  stayed 

until 1548, In 1545 King Phra Muong Ketklao of Chieng. 
mai died without a male heir. The nobles began to look 

for a king to rule over them. King Ketklao had a daughter, 
Princess Yodkamtip who was married to King Potisarat 
of Luang Prahang. Out of thia union was born Prince 
Setthatirat, The latter could therefore be considered as 
the next posaiblr heir to the throne of hnnathai if the 
King of Luang Prabang would part rvith the prince for 



the courle of Lannathai, They put that question to King 
Potisarat and he agreed. So Prince Setthatirat wan 

crowned king of Chiengmai, in 1546, after Princess Chirb 
prabha had in the meantime been Queen of Chiengmai for 
two years after Phra Muong Ketklaots death. Prince Setthb 
tirat did not stay long in Chiengmai. His father met an 
accident during the ceremony of elephant roping and waa 
trampled to death by an elephant in 1550. King Setthatirat 
hastened back to Laos to take the tbrone. In going he 
took away the Emerald Buddha with Mm saying to the 
people that it waa only for a short while and then he 
would noon return it. He never returned it, 80 the Emrdd 
Buddha came to Luang Prabang and then to Vientiam 
In 1778 Phya Chakri, the Thai general from Dhonburi 
conquered Laos and took the Emerald Buddha and the 
image of Prabang to Dhonburi, and then to Bangkok, when 

the capital moved from Dhonburi to Bangkok, In the 
third reign of the Bangkok dynasty the King of Thailand 
gave back the Prabang to the king of Luang Prabang, 
keeping the Emerald Buddha in Rangkok, where it stayed 

down to the present day. 

KING TILOKARAT (144191 485 1 

King Sam Fang Kaen had several wivm and meral 
children. He did not love them all like. The sixth eon 
Thao Lok who displeased the king by committing a wrong 
which history did not put on record wae banished by hb 

father to Yuamtai. A friend of Thao Lok, Phya Sarndekyoi, 
a high officer with numerous followers then plotted to 
bring Thao Lok back to the throne. King Sam Fang Kaen 
was at his pleasure palace Viengchetrin just outside the 
town, when Phya Samdekyoi had Thao Lok brought back 
to Chiengmai and seized the palace. He alao sent a party 
of men to put to fire the Viengchetrin Palace. Thinking 

that the enemy had come to attack the town, King Sam 
Fang Kaen rode back to town in a hurry. On the wry  

he was arrested by Phya Samdekyoi's men and brought 
h c k  to confront Thao Lok, hie son, in  the place. In 

front of all the high priests and nobles he was f o r d  to 
abdicate i n  favour of Thao Lok, after which the new king 
banished his father to Muong Sad in the Shan States quite 
far away. Thao Lok was crowned as King Tilokarat of 

Lannathai. 

The man who helped Tilokarat to win the throne 
was heaped with great favour and was created Prince 
Senkhern, but he became treacherous to the king, If he 

could help others to win the throne why could he not 
procura the throne for himself, so he thought, and began 

to plot against the king. The news leaked out. The 
king then t u r d  towards his uncle, a younger brother 
of the last king, Muen Loknakorn by name, who waB a 

governor at Lampang. Muen Loknakoril came and had 
Prince Senkhan arrested, but the king, still grateful for 
what the latter had done for him, would not execute 
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him but banished him, and after banishment gave him 
the governorship of Chiengsen. The king then askcd 
his uncle to stay with him and helped in his affairs of 
state in Chiengmai. 

A younger brother of the king by a different 
mother caUed Prince Soi wan at the time Governor of 
Farng. When the latter heard of the exile of the king, 

his father, to Muong Sad, he was very angry against the 
present king, He went to fetch his father from the 
place of exile and lodged him in Farng. He would not 

pay any homage to the new king. When the latter saw 

t h i ~  he despatched Muen Loknakorn to arrest Prince Soi. 
There ensued a fierce battle and Farng was easily taken 

being greatly outnumbered by the superior forces of the 

royal army. The ex-king was arrested and sent to the new 

king, whereas Princs Soi fled towards Muong Terng. 
The royal army followed in hot pursuit. Prince Soi 
out of gratefulness and affection for his father would not 

give in. He fought until he died in the midst of the 
battlem His army was broken and the town of Muong 
Terng was taken, 

Although starting the reign very young and ieexpe. 
rienced the king had learnt the art of law and adminis- 
tration i n  such a way that at a later stage he led the 
army to fight against the enemy himself. Hie rising 
power came into clashee with a brother country in the 
South which was aleo waxing strong, the Kingdom of 

Ayudhya. It started with the Governor of Muong Terng, 
a faithful follower of the late Prince Soim The Governor 
of Muong Terng secretly wrote a letter to King Boroma- 
raja of Ayudhya to come and attack Chiengmai. Thie 
was the f i a t  of a series of ware with Ayudhya which 
ended in no sub~tantial gains to any of the two sides 

concer~ed, The King of Cbiengmai was fortunate enough 
to have many strong warriors, of whom Muen Loknakorn 

was most prominent. Muen Terng was found out and put 
to death. Mea~iwhile Muen Loknakorn marched against 

the approaching Ayudh~an army and camped just face to 

face with them. By a cunning strategy Muen Loknakorn 
seat out three men from Chiengkhong who disguised 
themselves and went into the Ayudhya camp. These three 

men walked about at night when everybody was asleep, 

found the elephants tied up in the camp, cut them loose 

and cut their tails. By doing so the elephants made a 
lot of noise through pain and ran about in the camp. The 
Ayudhya soldiers woke up thinking that the enemy had 

broken in they all Aed in great diwrder, and it was only 

Muen Loknakorn's chance to follow up and beat them 
back into their own territory. 

King Tilokarat then sent two expeditions to take 
Prae and  an, For Prae he sent his mother Princess 

Mahadevi, The Princess besieged Prae and the people of 
Prae offered a utubborn resistance. The Princas couId 
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not take Prae. The governor of Prae wag also o woman 

called Thao Mehkun. Princess Mahadevi then had a big 
cannon drawn up and fire into the city. The damage it 
caused put the people to fright and Thao Mehkun came 
out and surrendered. 

King Tilokarat went to take Nan himself and after 
a siege of neven day8 the town of Muong Nan was taken. 
The Governor, Phya Kenthao, fled to Ayudhya, The 
king then appointed Thao Phasen , Kenthao's brother, 
ae governor instead. However when the king drew back 

from Nan the town wag again attacked by an army from 
Luang Prrrbang, The king sent an army to repulw the 
invader but without success. He therefore welit there 
himself and drove back the army of Luang Prabang, We 
do not know who sent this army, Nan was taken by 
King Tilokarat in 1450, Three years earlier his father, 
the ex-king Sam Fang Kaen, died in captivity in Chieog- 

mai. King Tilokarat must have felt deeply the wrong 
be had done to his father, for he built the Paden8 
Pagoda to enshrine the ashes of his father. He himself 

became a prieat at Padeng monastery for a short time 
giving over the goverrlnient of his country to his mother 
during the time of priesthood. 

Not soon after he retired from priesthood, his 
mother aleo died and he aleo had her ashee entombed 

at tho same place as his father. 
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Then in 1451 occurred again another c a m p i p  

apillst Ayudhy a. This time Ayudhya's northern outpost 
town of Sawankaloke broke away from itr, own lord, 
the King of Ayudhya, and joined the camp of Tilokarat, 
asking the latter to invade Ayudhya His advanced guard 
under Muen Harn Nakorn went as far aa Chalieng and 
enamped there. ; It  night people of Chaliang took 

them by surprise and repulsed hem hack to the lllain 

army. King Tilokarat was about to attack the i d ~ l r e i ~ ~  

Ayudhya army when he received nawc hat  Luang Prubag 

wnt an army to toke his northern apital of Chiengwn. H~ 
therefore retreated. He now marched north, mked back 
all the towns on the way to h a n g  Pnbang and laid 
~ icge  to Luang Prabang i ~ e l f *  The people of Lung 
Prahang fought very bravely and Tilokarat was f o r d  to 

niae the liege and come back to Chiengmai brhglnll 
h o k  a lot of booty and war prisoners. At t b i ~  time many 
prie~ts who had been 011 a pilgrimage to Ceylou came 
back with the eeeds of the most ucred rellgioua tree of 
Buddha. The king ihen built Chetyod Monastery and had 
tbeae seedl grown in the newly built pagoda, 

After a relt the king then marched uorth toward8 
Chiengrung. Ha went there twice in auece~slon during 
which he captured swaral towns or] the way. Ahcr the 

victorious campaigns in the North lw! sow turncd towards 
Ayudhya again, Both sides did no1 trust each other n l d  

King Tilokarut appc~inted h i s  brave uncle to rule over 



ths Town of Chiengjuen baing the aouthsn outpost of  hi^ 
kingdom. The King of Ayudhya also made Pitaanuloke 
his northern capital m a0 to be better on the guard 
against poseibls invasfone from the north. The king of 
Ayudhya m t  a rpy to Chiengmai ao as to be kept in. 
formed of what was ~oing on there. The spy was caught. 
He waa put to shame by having hi8 hair ~haved off. 
But the King of Chiengmai aleo used the same method 
by mnding r ~ p y  to the southern kingdom. 

In 1457 war preparations were ready and the 
King of Ayudhya marched against Chienpai lending his 
son, Prince Tntamja. in command of the advanced pard. 
King Tilokarat's army was also ready. and hi8 advanced 
form waited for the enemy at Doi Ra hi lk  Prince 

lntaraja attacked the Chiengrnai forces and very fierce 
hand-to-hand fights ensued, Many died on both sides. 
Prince lntaraja was hit by a bullet on the forehead. He 
therefore retreated and died very soon after that. The 
King of Ayudhya war forced to retreat. The Chiengmai 
army did not follow up the victory, 

Two yeam Iater King Tilokarat sent another army 
to take Sawankaloke belonging to Ayudhya, The town 
was bosieged hut the two commanders of the town Khun 
Pet and Khun Ram effected an escape frotn the town in 
the middte of the night. In 1460 King Tilokarat 
marched against tha Shan Statas towards Muong Pong in 

Sidsong Panna, leaving Muen Dongnalrorll to guard 
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Chiengmai. The King of Ayudhya came to Prae. Muen 
Dongnakorn sent a message to King Tilokarat who with- 
drew from Pong towarde the South to assist Muen 
Dongnakorn in warding off the Ayudhya army. The latter 
however retreated back and King Tilokarat tried to take 

Sawangkaburi. We failed to take the town after a siege 

of three daye and had to raise the siege. 

After thin the King of Ayudhya went into prieet- 
hood and asked King Tilokarat to send some priests. to 

help in the ceremony. This was accorded and it was ,for 
the first time after so much fighting with no gains on 
both sidee that the two kings paved the way for frjend. 
ship. 

When King Tilokerat wae growiug old he made many 
mistakes. One of tbe most serious mistakes was to have 
hir only son from the chief Queen put to death His 
second queen Princeas Homuk w u  very jealom of the 
Bon by the first Queen, Prince Sibunruang, Governor of 
Chierrgrei. She told the king that tho latter wae plotting 
againat him and the king believed her bemuse he loved 
this new queen so much. He therefore ordered that his 

;go" be banished to a very desolate remote town of Cbavst- 
noi in the Shan States. This did not satisfy the new 
p e e n  entirely, rJhe again took an opportunity to tell him 
that, at the new place the prince was still plotting, Tbe 
king was very angry and sent an order to the Govarlaor 
of Chavatnoi to put his son to death. After this it wae 



proved that he was pillless, but it was too late and the 

king was very much aggrieved. 

This brought perhaps his grandson, Prince Yot- 
chiangrai, closer to him. In 1462 he commissioned the 
latter with an army lo take Muong Nai which was eaeily 

taken and the Prince of Muong Nai fled. King Tilokarat 
who followad up with rr reinforcametit behind his grand- 

son pur~ued t h e  Prince of Muong Nai to Nongbon where 
the latter at last surreudered, During this expedition 

King Tilokarat had been able to add eleven more townar 

to his realm as well as many Shans who ware taken by 
him as captives to people the villages in Chiengmai, 

There was etill another war to he fought with 

Ayudhya, The latter had sent a force to take Chiengjuen 
and killed Muan Kwaen, the governor of the town. King 
Tilokarat want with an army and took i t  back and this 
was the larr of the wsre with Ayudbyr during his reign, 
The Annarnites tried to take Nan in the k t .  Hir army 
drove the At~narnitee back. Another war happened in the 

North. Thir time the savage tribe of the Was attacked 
the town of Yaung. He sent another army up there and 
hie army also occupied Chiengrung at the same time, 

King Tilokarat waa not only e warrior, he was 

also e strong supporter of Buddhism and art. He built 

many tert~ples, had several statues of Buddha made, 
repaired several temples and encouraged the ~tudy of 

Huddhiil111. Many hooks end treati~s  were written during 
hi0 reign and a council of priests wa0 held. Orre very 
important image of Buddha mads of red ~rndal wood 
was found during his reign at Muong Payai, which he 
had ordered to be brought to Chiengmai. Among his 
pruud poueaions were to be fouud the Emerald Buddba, -- 
the whita crystal Buddha found by Phya Mengrai in 
Lamp0011 and the Buddha Sihing image. He had also a 
gold image of Buddha made. h o w n  as Phra Kaengkom 
now to be found at Seekert Templa 

Ths lac days of hi8 long reign were darkened by 
the memory of a rebellion in k m p n g ,  where three of 
hit3 nobleli who were dissatisfied with him, Muen Chieng- 
rai, Muen Muong Prao and M u e ~  Cbiengnuk were the 
chief instigaton. The plot was discovered in time and 
the three were put to death. The king died at the age 

of 79 after a troublous reign of forty-four yeam i n l a .  

KING YOTCHlENGRAt ( 1485- 1514 1 
Tilokarat was succeeded by his only g r a d m  

Yotchiengrai. Kiug Tilokarat had only one aon by hie 
Queen. whom he ~u~pected of rebellion and ordered to 
be executed. He had however two more aona by minor 
wives, Prince Tongwa, the Governor of Chieagen, and 
Prinec Uay horkwang, Prince Uay horkwang had a price t 
friend called Suriyawong at Wat Kutaohuavieng. The 
priest would like to have the famous White Cryrtal 



Buddha and asked Prince Uayhork wang for assistance. 

Tbe latter pretended to be very ill and unless he could 
get the White Crystal Buddha for a ceremony to heal him, 
he could not be cured. The curator of ihe Royal Museum 

was persuaded to lend the Buddha to the Prince, but 

the Prince never gave the statue of the Buddha back. 
The curator was bribed by large sums into silence. How. 
ever the king built the Tapotaram Temple and when it 

was finished he wanted the White Crystal Buddha to be 

placed there. The mret was therefore found out, but the 
bonze who abducted the image had absconded to Ayudhya, 
The King wrote a letter to the King of Ayudhya asking 
for the return of the image, but the latter mid it could 
not be found. King Yotchiengai then raiwd an army to 
attack Ayudhya and eumehow or other the image was 
given back to him. King Yotcbiengrai was satisfied and 

withdrew the army. The king had a queen called Nang 
Prongnoi. He had one son with the Queen called Prince 
Muongkeo. The nobles were very dissatisfied with the 
king because he did nothing for the good of hir country. 

They therefore deposed him and placed his mn, Prince 
Muongkeo, on the throne. 

KING MUONCKEO ( I614 - 1525 ) 
King Muongkeo wae only 14 when he came to 

the. throne. Hie mother Queen Prongnoi wae acting for 
him during his minority. When he WM twenty-five he 

raised arl army to attack Sukhotai. This altlrted the war 

with Ayudhya again. We could not take Sukhotai. Phra 

Boromraja I1 of Ayudhya at once gent Phya Kralahome 

to occupy Prae twice in IS08 and 1510. 

In 1515 King Muongkeo sent another army to take 

Sukhotai and Katnpaengpet. The expedi tioa was ~nsuccensful 

but instead the King of Ayudhya took a reprisal and 

sent an army to occupy Lampang, which was at last 

fallen to the King of Ayudhya and the famous Buddha 
of black stone, brought over by Princess Chamdevi from 

Lavo, was carried away to Ayudhya. After thia there was 

no more fighting. King Boromraja I1 of Ayudhya died 

and his son, King Atityawong, sent a goodwill mission 

to Chiengmai, which was very woll received, 

The king died at the age of 4A whet1 he was 

taken ill after eating a dish of raw horsemeat. He had 

no sons to succeed him. The nobles then invited Prince 

Ketklao from Chavatnoi in the Slran States to d ~ e  I throne. 

He was a brother by a different mother* 

Kf NG KETKLAO ( 1525 - 1635 & 1643 - 1545 1 
King Ketklao was King Yotthiengrai's aon. He 

stayed on in Chsvatnoi to rule them in place of his 
father. Prince Ketlclao came to the throna at the age of 



twenty-eigbt. His reign was uneventful and even fated. 
Hie palace was burnt and there was a big fire in town 

causing a lot of damage md poverty to the people. Then 
there were two rebellions. The first rebellion instigated 
by the nobles was found out and the culprits put to 
death, but tl e 3eoond rebellion made by his own son, 
Prince Chaikam, ~ucceeded and he was baniuhed to  hi^ 
old place of Chavatnoi in the Shan States. Prince 
Chaikam ruled for five years but hia rule was not 
appreciated by the l~oblee and the latter put him to 
death and invited his father to come back to the throne 
in 1S3.  He only ruled two moro years up to 1545. 
He became insane owing to the extreme sadness at the 
memory of his mon. The nobles led by %endow arreeted 
him and put him to death. 

QUEEN CHIRAPRABHA (1545-IS47 & 1663-1678) 
King Ketklao had a daughter, Princess Chirapralbr. 

At hia death the nobles divided. One group headed by 
Seandow wanted to have the Prince of Muong Nei to 
auccced Ki~rg KetkIao. The other headed by Muen Ahmlan  
who had r secret meeting in Chiengrai wanted to have 

Prince Sai Setthatirat of hnchang as their king. Prince Sai 
Setthatirat was related to the throne of Chiengmai on the 
mother's side, His motber war Princelrs Yotkamtip, daughter 
to King Ketklao, but hi8 father wm the King of k c h u g ,  
Yotiaarat, They seut a delegation to hochang and Prince 

Sai Setthatirat accepted to come. In the meantime the nobleB 
of Chiengren ~wooped down upon Cbiengmai, arrested 
Samdow and put him to death. While waiting for the 
new king they invited Princess Chiraprabh to rule ovm 

C h i e n p i .  Prinwu Chiraprabha had a policy of mcon. 
&tion with Ayudhp, and thug avoided the lattm'e a t t d .  

In 1543 Prince Sai Satthathat arrived from Lurng 

Prahng and he wu made King of Chiengmai, King 
Setthatirat took the two daughtwe of Ketklao to wives and 
made them the Right Queen and the Left Queen. Theee 
were Princees Tontip and  prince^ Tonkam. 

Prince Sri Setthatirat did not aay long in Chiengmli, 
After staying two years his father, King Potimrat d 
Lachang met an accident during the roping of wild 
elephpnu and he w u  trampled to deuth by an elephant. 
The nobles of Lanohang were undecided aa to the right 
of ~ucceesion and they put Prince Tarua to rule o v a  &e 

n o r t h  territory fmm Luang Prabang to Chien&an, and 
Prinw Worawong of Lanchang from Vientiane to Khong 
in the South. Both princee were younger brothere of Sai 
Setthatirat. However both pr inw determined to rule war the 
whole country and they made preparations to 6ght it out. 

Again Prince Sai Setthatirat also wanted to exert hie right as 

the eldest brother. He therefora left the throne of Chieng. 
mai to occupy  hi^ own throne of Lancbang. In going 
away in 1550 he took away all the famour imager of 
Buddha from Chie~gmai, among which the famow Emerald 
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Buddha, the White Crystal Buddha, the Buddha Sihing and 
the Saekkam. When he arrived back in Luang Prabang he 
was succeaaful in suppressing the two brothers and mounted 
the now undisputed throne of Lanchang. He never came 
back to Chiengmai but sent a message asking Princees 
Chiraprabha to rule for him. Princess Chiraprabha declined 
the offer and the nobles asked Prince Mekuti of Muong 
Nai who also descended from King Mengrai, the founder 
of Chiengmai dysnastyl 

KING MEKUTI (1661.25641 

King Mekuti ascended the throne in 1551n He was 

the Iast king of independent Lannathai. Soon after his 
accession he sent a delagation to King Sai Setthatirat of 
Lanchang asking for the return of the EmeraId Buddha, the 
White Crystal Buddha, the Buddha Sihing and the Saekkam. 

King Setthatirat refused to give them back but agreed to 
the return of only one, that is the Buddha Sihing. 

The Prince of Muong Nai sent an army to attack 
Chiengmai once but the King of Lanchang sent an army 
to help the King of Chiengmai and drove the army of 
Muong Nai back. 

Not long after Chiengmai was to fa11 under the 
rising power of Rurma. The King of Burma Bayinnaung 
had been successful in reuniting the whole of Burma, He 
then started to conquer the neighbowring states, As he 
approached Muong Nai, the latter sent ambswdors to 

Chiengmai asking lor help. The King of Chicnpa i  waa 

pite willing to help Muong Nai, beiug himself of Shan 
blood. But King Bayinnaung already thought of stopping 
his help beforehand and sent messengers with hi9 letter u, 
the King of Chiengmai asking him not to e n d  help. Thi. 
put Mekuti in a very smbaraeeing situation and while he 
was still hesitating Muong Nai fell and the enemy was 
at the threehhold of Chiengmai. King Bayinnaung &ed 
Mekuti to come out and meet him. King Mekuti wae 

afraid and sent only nobles and priests. On being askad 
again to come out himself Mekuti hesitated. Thereupon 
the King of Buma became angry and laid siege to the 
town at once. The people of Chiengmai fought for tbree 
daye and nights and the city was taken in 1556. King 
Mekuti was captured and brought into the presence of 

Bnyinnaung. He was however reinstituted as a vaaeal 

king. In 1564 King Mekuti tricd to exert independence 
and would not pay hornmag tc? Burma. King Bayinnaung 
took Chiengmai again the wcond time. This time Mekuti 
was deposed. He took Princess Chiraprabba a0 wife and 
then left her to rule over Chiengmai with a etrong Burmeac 
garriaon. After the death of Princess Chiraprabha in 1578, 
the King of Burma appointed Prince Saravadi, his second 
son, to rule over Chiengmai. King Bayinnaung died in 
1581 and was succeeded by Nantabureng, who was a weak 
king, and the vaseal States including Chiengmai broke off 
allegiance with Burma. In Ayudhya King Naresuen also 
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declared independence. King Naremen even waged war 

into the heart of Burma. With the threat of an attack 

fmm Lnchang the Burmese King of Chimgrnai thought 
it better to ~ubmit himwlf to Nare~uen of Ayudhya in 1599. 
He waB already badly beaten by Nare~uen once in a war 
trying to help Burma to attack Ayudhya, hftsr this Chieng 
rnd became part of Apdhya to form ths present country 
of Thailand ancept for shmt periods at intenala Hencs 
forward the history of Chisngmai became history of Thai. 
land. 

We have wen how one of the Bone of Khun Borom 
or Piloko of Yunnan founded the Kingdom of Cbiengsan 
which later became the Kingdom of Lannathai under 
Mengrai. With the invaaion of tba Sham on the town~ 

of Chaiprakarn in the Kingdom of Chiengwn the Chieng. 
sen dynaaty wag broken up into three branches with the 
Bight of Prince Chaisiri of Chaiprakarn towards the Soutb. 

Thia Bigbt in a way helped to push the Thai further inland 
at tha expenm of the Khmers who were rtill  overlord^ of 
the region at the time. 

Prince Chaisiri himself went to Kampaengpet, but 
finding this to be unsuitable he went further south to 
NILorn Pathom. It was a prince of this line who married 
the daughter of King Uthong and founded the Kingdom of 
Ayudh yam 

Another relative of Prince Chaisiri did not go ao 
far towards the South but stopped in Chalieng Country at 
Muong Bangyang, This is a place near to Sukhothai, which 

after the fall of Umongasela or Chaiprakarn or Farng 
b e  the mong Khmer outpost for the northern limit 
of their territory. 

THE SUKHOTHAI BRANCH OF THE 
CHI€NGSEN DYNASTY 

IL above mentioned a princc of Chaipdam came 
to settle down with his men at Bangyarrg in 118'7. 
The town of Sukhotai was under another Thai leader, Khun 
Srinaonrrntbom, but he held the town under the n p e n i ~ i o n  
of a Khmer resident Samut Khlom Lamphong. Khun 
Srinaonamthom wa8 the father of Kbun Pbu Muong, a 
friend of Prince Bangklangtao of Bangyang. 

The Chaiprakarn prince in Bangyang had a aoa 
Prince Mahachaichma, who was asked by the people to be 

their leader in Bangyang. Prince Mahachaichani had a 

grandeun called Khun Bangklangtao. 

By 1238 the position of Khun Bangklangtao nu 

very strong. He was also joined by tho Thai people who 
fled away from Yunnan in big numbers after the fall of 
Nanchao. Khun Bangklangtao with the help of Khun P b  
Muong of Muong Rad attacked Sukhotai and drove the 
Khmers away in 1238. Mter the upture of SShotai 
Prince Bangldangtao was crowned King of Sukhotai as 
King Sri Intantit Hh wife, Nmg Suong became Queen 
Sikbara Mahavedi. 



King Sri Intaratit had three so~is and two daughter#. 
The first son was not known because he died young. The 
second one was Banmuong and the third one, the famous 
Ramakamhaeng. 

Ramakamhaeng already distinguisl~ed himself as a 

lad of nineteen when his father went in 1258 on an 
expedition against Muong Chod (now Mehsnd). His father 
was already flying from Khun Sarnchon of Muong Chod 
when Ramakamhaeng intercepted and defeated the enemy 

After the dea~h of King Sri Intaratit, Banmuong 
succeeded him for a short time atid died in 1.275. Rarna. 
kamhaeng then succeeded his brother on the throne of 
Sukhotai. 

King Ramakamhaeng ruled from 1275 to 1317. 
Under hie rule the country was prosperous and his power 
extended from Annam and Laos in the North right down 

the peninsular and even to Sumatra. 
Much of this reign was known to us through his 

stone inscriptions and chronicles recorded by Burma and 
China. 

A strange incident happened during his reign which 
made him also master of the Kingdom of P e p .  A Pegua~ 
trader from Martaban called Magado came under his service. 
He was first employed as a servant looking after the king's 
elephants in the royal stable. Being wise and energetic 
he rose to a position of great confidence with the king 
and was at last made the Lord Chamberlain of the palace. 
During the king's expedition in the north, Magado fell in 

love with Princess Suvarnadevi , the king's daughter. 
Fearing the king's wrath on his return Magado eloped with 
her back to Martaban. He gained the favour of the 
Governor of Martaban, but in a quarrel with the latter ~ he killed the Governor and made himself governor. Magdo 
soon overran the whole country and made himself King 
of Pegu. He won thought of his father-in-law and made 

I ~ubmissio~l  to King Ramakamhaeng who made him King 
F ~ ~ T U D  or Wareru in 1286. 

King Ramakamhaeng fought against the Khmers, 
drove them out of the land and after a fight of nine yeare 
took Angkor Thonl, where he set up one of his relatives 
as governor, With the aid of Khmer coliscripts he now 1 athckcd the Machapahits in the South and fought them 

at Sokokana in South Sumatra, where he left two cannons 
there. 

The Emperor of China Kublai Khan was his friend. 
He sent four embassies to China in 1281, 1291,1295 and 
1297. Ramakamhaeng went to China himself twice in 
1294 and in 1300, from where he brought artisans to 
establish kilns for the production of the famous Sangkaloke 
procelain. He did not meet Emperor Khubltli Khan during 
his second visit because the 'Emperor had already died in 
1295. The Chinese also sent an embassy to his court 

under Haw Chue Chi in 1282. Eleve11 years after the 
Chinese aent yet another embassy to Sukhotai. 



King Ramskamhaeng was not only an undaunted 
warrior, he wae also an excellent administrator and a very 
enlightened monarch. He loved the people and was very 

friendly with them. He pawed a number of d e e  of law 

and be establiehed an appeal Bystem whereby the people 
could appeal direct to the king. This he did by hanging 
up a bell in front of the p2am. Any person having any 
grievance could come and strike the bell. The king would 
then come out and investigated the matter and decided 
the carre for him. He had a t o  a famous piece of  tone 

placed between two palm trees which he planted himalf. 
On this etone the king would sit and judge the cases. He 
was also a fervent lupportex of Buddhi~m. He invited 
priasta to tit on ibe 8am8 stone and preach to the people 
on cemmonioue occasions. 

Hi0 city was very proaperoue and populour, Nobody 
was hungry. Fih and rice were abundant. Around the 
city were plenty of fruit gardens of all sorts. The city i b l f  
w u  very strong, surrounded by three walls. The king dao 

encouraged the arts, He instituted the Thai nyatem of writ. 
lag in 1283 which became the model for Thai and k o  syetem 
of writing down to the present day. He built a number 
of Buddhiit monasteriee and had images d Buddha ca~t. 

During bie reign a number of Buddhht  priest^ from Nakawo 
Sitammarat went to study in Ceylon and brought back the 
famour image of Buddha Sihing, He invited the image d 

t k  priesb to come to Sulrhotaim IIe also encouraged i n d u ~  
tries and trade anlong his people, Be ahlhhed all import 
taxes IM that Sukhotai becan~e a big centre of trade in the 
whole paninsular. There were no slaves in his country. 
Everybody was free. 

He might havc anliexed Lan~~atbai and Payao 
under his rule. hut ha did not do w, bemuse King Mag. 
rai of Chiengrai and Khun Ngam Muon8 of Payau were 
his best friends. They ware all educated by thc amt: 

teacher at Lopburi, the hermit Suktanta. Kiug Mengrai 
lougbt Ramhmhueng'n advice when bc was chosing a 
d i te  to build Chiengmai. Mengrai also helped Eiemakam. 
hseng when tha latter got into difficulty with N p m  Muong 
of Payao. 

Ratnakamhaang one day went lo vieit hi8 friend 
Ngam Muong at Payao. There Princes Ua Cbienguen, 
n,ife of Ngam Muong w hostess, alw came out to welcome 
him. The princess wa5 very hautiful and Ralaakamhaeng 
could nut reliist being in love with her. Sha also reapoa. 
dcd to his love, Ngalu Muong had Raraakanbaeag 
arrested, IIe was going to put him tu death when on 

mmnd thoughts he called for their cornmoil friend. Phya 
Mengrai of Chiengmai, to come and decide tlw co,sc. The 
latter rurivwi and tried to rec~nciliate them in order to 

avoid the cata~trophe of warn between the two 1:ountries 
by making Rsmakarnhaeng apologize to Ngam M~lol~g and 
to pay the 6ne of 999,000 cowrie ahells which tcrma h t h  



eides gladly accepted. Thereafter tlre three rulers went to 

the burder of River Ing and crremonioudy swore 

perpetual friendship with each other before the gods and 
drank a cup of water mixed with the blood from the 

finger. of tha ~ h m e  mixed together. T h u ~  ended amicably 
the dreadful incident which might have caused enmity 
and bloodshed between two Thai tribes. 

King Ramaknmhaeng died in 1317. Three more 
kings sucreadad to the throne d Sukhotai, but the a n .  

try never again at~ained the height of glory aa it 
reached du~ing  the time of Ramakamhaeng. 

When Loetai came to the throne in 1317 P e p  
broke away and even attacked and took away Tevoy and 
Tenmserim from Sukhotai. Loetai w a ~  unable to get tbem 
back, Then In 1319 the southern prwinces of Lavo, 
U.thong and Na kon Si tamtnarat declared independence, 
During his reign slavery had started. At  his death in 
1347 there was .trouble in Sukhotai and hi8 successor 
had to suppress the rebellion, 

Lutai succeeded Loetai iil 1347. He was then 
governor of Sacchanalai when he came down to suppresu 
the rabelliut~ in the capital before ascending the ihrone, 
The trouble also gave cxcure to King Uthong to come 
up with an army and seize big portions of his country. 
Although Lutai wns weok as an adminirtrakr and 
warrior, he had however smcral lllerith He waa very 

religious and a Inan of great learning. He c o m p d  

che famous work Trei Pumi Katha or the lnferno of 
Sukhotai which exists up to this day, He was an 
astronomer and 811 architect, He huilt roads which 
connected the town of SacchanaIai with Sukhotai and 
Kampaengpet. He died in  1347. I t  was noted that law 
rtili formed part of his territory, which must have 
broken away with the accession of Fagnum u ~ l y ,  

The last king of Sukhotai wao Sai Lutai ( 1370- 
14061, King Uthong had by this time established a new 

capital et Ayudhya. H i l  brother-in-law Khun hang 
Pangnua was a great warrior, Only eight yearn aftm 
coming to the throne Sukhobi wan annexed by Ayudhya 
and m r e d  to exist a8 an independent country altl~ougb 
iu printer were  till allowed to rule M governors of 
Sukhotai, and even one of them w a s  allowed to become 
king of the united country at Ayudhya. 

There ore two other big branches of the Thai 
people apart from the Chiengaen branch. T h i ~  i~ the Leo 
branch of moderil ]Laor and tbe kZau braacb in the Shn  

Stata in Upper Burma. The Mau branch Includes alw, 
!he Ahoni and Kbrmri branches. 

THE tAO BRANCH OF THE THAI PEOPLL 

Tht: Lao branch he also broken up inlo uever~I 

branch juet like the bmndh ymcecdiug from Chiongw~~ 
into Thailand. 



I t  was me~ltioned in  history that whereas one of 

Kburl Uorotu's sons, Pr inre Kemphong or Sjngl~onawat 
according to history of hanatbai  became head of the 
aouthern hranch, four ol her RonR were sent to different 
parts of tho rigion concerned with the hiatory of 
modern Lacla: Khun IA for Luang Prab~ng,  Prince Cliet 
Chuang for Xieng Khouang. Thao Kom for Kammuor! 
and Prirrce Ct~ueong for Tongking then caller\ Chula nee 

with tho capital at Hanoi. Xieng Khouang ~ H R    fill its line 
of rulers descended frotn Chtt Chuang, although froill 

time to time Xianfi Khonang: has bccn annexed by Annsm, 
Thaijand and Laos at different periods, and finally incor. 
porhted into Laos, but Prince Saikani, the Chdokhoueng 
of Xieng Khouang now, descended from Chtt Chuang'e 
line of royalty, still ruled the coulitry BP governor of 
Xieng Khouang wen down to this day. King Sisawang 
Wattana descended from the side of Khun Lo, another 
branch of the Hame dynasty of Khun Uorom. WH know 
much less about the line descending from Prince Chwoae, 
Out of all the territory belonging 10 Chusong, now 
called Sibsong Chutai, only one yrovincuu has come inlo 

the Leu union, the rc8t and quite a hjg portion is to 'bc 
found in North V i e t ~ a m  and South-Eart Cllina. Of Thar~ 
Kom rve hear nothing more nftd!r he was P C U ~  to 
Kamniuon. 

Laos itself in the course trf history kae not 
always heen whole. It was divided inlo the kingdornti 
of Luang Prabang and Vinntianc, and sincc tht! eiglltecuth 
century into also ontl mnrc addi~ionnl kingdonr of 
Chatupaaak. 
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Although h o  kingdoms have heen ~nentioned in 
co~r~~cction with Khun Borom's sons during the eighth 
century, but towns like Muong Theng (Dien Rien Phu), 
Luaug Prabsng, Chan~pssak, Vientiane have already been 
mer~tioned earlier. Therc have been Thai penetration 
into the area hefore Khun Borom's tirne and ns early as 

tht: starting of the Buddhist era or 500 years before 
Christ, The country however must have heen vary wild, 
verv sparsely populated hut alrcndy under the ancient 

CIlan~s and Khmers, Khu11 Lo himself took 111e country 

sway from the Klia people. The Khas have ruled in 
Luang f rabang before him. Vienliane itself already 
existed before the nrrival of tha Thai or t a o  and it was 

the site of an old Kt~trier town called Saifong. The name 

Champasak ilself signifies ihe country of thc Chams. It 
was the HIOW infiltrutio~i of the T ~ I R ~  inlo this region 
that, the Khmers n11d thc Cliams were pu~hr:d gradually 
towards tlie Soulh, Tlrosc who did not flec towards the 
South went into the mountains and hecame gredutilly 
isolated moantain tribes. The Khas are the relnantR of 
T i  old Kh~iltrs  and they I~ulong to 1 1 1 ~  Polynesian 
race coming by sea over from Indonesia. The Meos 
however came From the extreme Norlh of China 
before the Tlrai, They wcre also, like the Thai, 
gradually beaten out of China, towards the South of 
China, Laos, Thailand and as far soutl~ as South Viatnnm 
and Cambodia. With the arrival of the Thai they were 
also driven gradually into the mountains like the Khsg, 





to the different parts of his territory, to gain new land 
and even to build new towns. The eldesk Khun In, was 

eent to Luang Prabang; the serond, Khua Phalarn, tn 

Taho ( Nongseh 1; the third one. Chuaong, to Tongkil~~; 
or Chulanee; the fourth one, Katnphong, to Chiengsen; 
the Mth one, Thao In, to Lwvo; the sixth olie, Thao Kom 
to Kammuon and the severlth one, Chet chuang, to Xieng 
Khouang. Khun Sororrl iold then1 to love each olher and 
never to encroach u p o ~ ~  each other. He did no1 reigu 
very long in Muong Theng becauw there waR trouble 
back at Muong Se, his old uipital, and i t  was rlccessary 
for him to go back and quell the rebellion. Then ht: 

made Taho his home where be d i d  in 748. During 
Khun Borom'a time Tongking was under him. They re. 

volted and attacked Laos and Cbiengsen. The king of 
Chicngsen called on liis nephew, Khun Chumg, at Muong 
Payao to come and help. Khun Chuang heat the, Vietnrr- 
me* off, overnn the whole of her  and &en couquned 

back the whole of Tongking the Vistoameee. He 
8lopped for a long lime at Xieng Khouang and celebnted 

the victory by having liquor transported to Xieng Khou- 
ang in rroua jam to feast his soldiers. The stone jars arc 
to be found to this dry on the plain of X i e i ~ ~  Kholung. 

Khun Chomtham, Kh111l Chwng.8 father ruled irt l'ayao 
about 1096 A*D. It was not exactly known when Khrt  
Chuang conquered Tougking. He did not come back io 
Payao, but stayd on in Tongkisg whore he ruled among 

the Vietnamese and married a Vietnameae princess called 
Nang Oukeo. Out of thie union he had three gons, Aipha. 

ruang, Yeekamhao and Sarmchoomsaeng. Aipharuang 
succeeded him in Tongking, whereas he made Yeekamhao 
to rule over Lanchang (French: Lanxang) and Sarmchwm. 
men% over the Kingdom of Nan, After Aipheruang it 
was known that Kaenphongsa, Aipharuang's son, ruled after 

the death of the latter. It was not known ever since 
what had become of the descendants of Kaenphongaa or 

who they were, Khun Chuang himself was killed in a battle 
with the Chams in the South, 

But let ue now return to Khun h who had been 
asked by his father Khun Borom to go down South and 
take Luang Prabmg at the time called Sawa belonging 
to the Khas, The King who ruled Luang Prabang at the 
time was Khun Kanhang. The ktter was already very 
old and his town was taken by Khun Lo in 737, The 
town was then recalled Chiang Dong Chieng Thong* The 
name Luang Prabang was not used until much later when 
Fangum brought the ~ ta tue  of Prabang over from Cam- 
bodia, a present from his father.in-law, the Calnb~dian 
king, Lanchang or Lanxang also has different interpreta- 
tions, The modern in terpre tetion is Million Elephants 
(if the word is accented), the valley of elephants (if not 
accented), but there was a ~egiun of Upper Mekbong River 
which the Chineee called Laanchhaang, which waa also 
applied to the country, It was also mentioned in Fourn- 
ereau's "Le Siam ~ n c i e n "  as Yovana about A,Dn 631. 
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Luang Prabang was fir~t built by two hermit 
brothere, There is an old monastery in Luang Prabang 

called Wat Chieng Thong, A t  the bank of thie monastery 
a rich merchant once landed. He was Chankpanich 
trading by boat between Vientiane and Luang Prabang. 
Before ha came to Luang Prabang, he had a strange 

dream and he went to a Buddhist priest asking him what 

it could have meant. The priest told him to go dack, to 

take a bath, have hh meal f h t  and then to come back 
to him. He did as he was told, The priest then told 
him that the dream wae very auspicious. In going to 
L u n g  Prabang this time his oar will strike against gold 
and catch it up, do not take it, but proceed to L u n g  
Prabane He found as the priest told him and he went 
on until he reached Wat CRieng Thong. He found a lot 

of gold which he gave generously to the people, There 
was no king at the time and the people made him king. 
He found fabulous treasure underneath Wat Chieng Thong, 

He used it for meritorious and religious purposes, rebuil- 
ding and beautifying Wat Chieng Thong and built the 
sacred mount Wat P o ~ i  where he buried part of the 

treasure underneath the pagoda, We do not know of the 

kings who followed him, but we know tbat at the time 

before Khun Lo came to the town, the country had a 
king called Khun Sawa or Chawa. After this king there 

were four other kings before Kbun Kanhang. Kbun 
Kanhang was very old when he fought Khun Lo and be 

bad a son called Khun Kolling and a grandson calIed 
Rawang, a great grandson called Yeephong. Khun Kan. 
bang fled with his family to Muong Phanamtha, Khun 
Lo then reigned in his place. Khun Lo also fought a 

nearby town of Chieng Gnuat belonging to Kbun Ket and 
Khun Karm. Khun Lo could not have stayed here very 
long because his father Khun Borom died in 748 and Khun 
Lo was called upon to hecome King of Nanchao. 

It wal mentioned that while he was at Lwng 
Prabang, Khun Chct Chuang, his brother came to viait him 
from Xieng, Khouanp. In order tbat there will be no 

disputes over the territory acwrdingr to the beheate of their 
father the two brotl~ers appointed a delegation of eight 

nobles to delimit very clearly the boundary line between 
both countries, to the wti~faction of both rulers. 

Khun Lo left the country to his sen natued Khun 
Sawa to rule the country after him. We do not know 
what happened ever sinca until the time of King Suvanna 

Kamphong, the twaoty.mcond king counting from Khun 
Saws, 

Khun Lo was known in Chinese records as Kolo- 
fong, one of the mwt  redoutable king of Nanchao, He 
ascended the throne after b i ~  father Khun Borom or Piloko 
in Chinese records in 749 when he war 36 yeara old. 
During hi0 reign of tbirty yearg it was eetimated that he 
killed no less tbsn 2,000,000 Chinem in tbe various battler. 
He bod a wn called Fong-Iah who was also a brave warrior. 
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His capital was at Nongseh now Talifu, but in 765 hie 
hion Fong-fah built another important town of Yunnanfu. 

The first attack against the Chinese was when he 
took hi0 wife on a viait to General Limi and he found 
that two Chinese officere badly treated the people. He 
complained to the Chinese Emperor who was silent about 
it. He therefore attacked General Chang and his army 
defeated the latter. The Chinese Emperor sent an army 
to punish him, He was willing to submit but the Chinese 
general would haar of nothing. The Chinese army entered 
Yunnan. Still King Kolofeng sent officials to negotiate 

but the Chineee general had them arrested and sent to 

tba Emperor. The Chinew army then attacked Tali and 
at the battle of H~ia~Kwan  the Chinese were beaten 
by Prinae Fong.lah and General Twail of the Nanchao 
fdrwr. Mora than 60,000 Chinese troops were killed that 
day. In 755 the Emperor Tien Pao sent another army 
to punish Kolofeng. Prince Fong.lah and General Twan 
again beat them back with very heavy lossas. King Ko~o- 
fong died in 799 and since his gon Fong-lah had already 
died before him, hie grandson Imobsun succeeded him. 

Five more kings eucceeded to the throne of Nan- 

chao when Shileng came to the throne in 860 and in 860 
he attacked Tongking and took Hanoi in 863. 

At the beginning of Lao History we could see four 
very flourirhing countrim Apart from h a n g  Prabang, 
thare waa Xieng Khouang of Chet Cbuang, Then to the 
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south around Thakhek we hear alao of the Kingdom of 
Kotrabun, which moved its capital several t ima.  One of 
the sites was That Panom on the right side of the river 
opposite Thakhek, As early as the third century before 
Chriat this kingdom already existed ad Vientiane belonged 
to this kingdom. We do not know whether this is h e  

Kingdom assigned to Prince Thao Kom, one of Borom's 
son8 or not. Evidence of hi~tory is lacking but them is 
no lack in old ruins. Tbat Inhang at Savannakhet is o~le 
and Sikot South, of Thakbek, ir another, but That Panom 
is supposed to be the oldest and moat sacred in the 
raigon. 

There was a legend about Sikot that a man by thir 
name, just an ordinary man, or even a menial, wag 

employed by the villagers to cook rice for them. He took 
borne dirty stick to stir the rice with and BO made the 
rice quite dark, When the villagers came back they would 
not eat and made him eat it. Now that atick happened 
to be a magic stick giving enormous strength to the person 
who tasted of it. Sikot became miraculously strong and 
performed Herculean taeks. The villagers made him their 
chief, He raised an army and fought the country around 
extending his nway far and wide. He also subjugated the 

Kingdom of Vientiane and msrried the daughter of h a  
King of Vientiane. His father-in-law however still wanted 
to get rid of him but there was no means of putting him 
to dmtb. His daughter therefore tried to help her father 
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by getting the secret out of Sikot. He could only be killed 
through the &nus, So the father-in-law put an arrow at 

the bottom of the latrine pit arld when Sikot went to ease 

himself at the pit of his water .doset the arrow flew 

through his body into the anus and killed him. Whether 
this story is true or not the villagers still told of him 

and the ruins of Sikot are still to be found to the South 
of Thakhek today, big templo and brick ruins overgrown 
with foreete. 

Another kingdom was Cbinla to the South with the 

land capital at Vat Phu, for Chinla was divided into two 
parts-the Lend Chinla and the Sea Chinla. 

Muong Puan or Xieng Khousng was founded by 
Prince Chet Cliuang, some said in 698, i.e. even before 
Khun to wetlt tu conquer Luang Prabang. 

Here there was aLo a legend that he with his army 

came to thia region and his two elephailts, however spurred 

on, would not go any further but stopped acruss the way. 

He therefore found it as an omen to establish his town 

here and that is why the town is called Charng Kwang 
originally meaning the elephants barring the way, The 
people put up a statue to the memory of this incident 
just outside the town (at a much later date). The Btatue 

repreeenu the two elephants. One can sea that the town 
ir really hi~torical. All the mountain sidee around the 
town are full of ruins. On the top of the hi1 overlooking 
the town are the ruins of Wat That Fun. There is a story 

told about this That Fun-meaning duet pagoda-that a king 

sent a delegation to India to have a share in the relics 

of the Buddha, They came too late and all was gone 

except some duat left at the burning place. They took 

thia dust to build this pagoda with, which they called 

That Fun. The site of the town was really well choeen 

because the climete is delightful and the land really very 

fertile so that all kiads of good vegetable8 grow there, 

But the country is amall and in the midst of enemy around. 

The country ie open to attacks throughout and has gone 

through many hard timea. However the people were very 

brave and persistent, and their kingo very patriotic so that 

somehow or other Chat Cliuang's deecendanta kept on ruling 

down to the present day when the kingdom wae- at last 

given by the French to Luang Prabang and then incorporated 

into Laos after independence. 

We hear now and then from the Kingdom of Prince 

Thao Kom of Kamkeut Kammuon, From a chronicle of 

Muong Puan (French : Poumeune) it wae recorded that in 

1583 the ruler of Kamkeut Kammuon did grave offence 

to Muong Puan (Chieng Khuoang) and incurred an 

enormous fine which he could not pay and had to give 

up hia town to the ruler of Puan. The names of rivers 

and mountain ridgee were marked out as new bouudary 
of Puen, 
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THE STORY OF MUONC PUAN OR CHIENG 
KHOUANG (Puan was written Pou.Eune i n  French, and 
the CR of Chieng Khouang was written with X in Lao 
language). 

During the early period of Muong Puan nothing 
was recorded and just like the early bistory of Luang 

Prabang there was an trb~olute void since its first king 
founded the country. A list of the names of kings wan 

given and that was dl we had of the country. 

We know however from the history of neighbouring 
countries that during the fint period the whole of t h i ~  

region Luang Prabailg plus Vientiane plus Chieng Khouang 
and even Huapan were first under the sueereignty of 
Chiengsen, that one of the kings of this Chiengmn dynasty 
had fought his way and conquered the whule of thie 
territory right down to the Gulf of Tongking. This ie the 
famous Khun Chuang. After Chiengsen Kingdom was 
merged into the Kingdom of Lannathei there arose another 
powerful kingdom, the Kingdom of Sukhotai under 
Ramakambaeng who ruled from 1275.1 317. According to 
the inscription atone of Rarnakarnhaeng the whole of thie 

region also belonged to him, It was only at the break. 

up of the Sukhotai Empire and the latter's annexation by 
Ayudhya that the kings of this region began to re-exert 
their independence. Thus Fagnum conquered both Laos 
and Chieng Khouang's realm and extended his sway towards 
the South which then belonged to Cambodia, but since 
Fagnum was the Cambodian king's son-ill-law the latter 
was silent about it, and in fact allowed it ae a dowry. 
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Ttlus the independence of Chieng Khuoang passed 
from Chiengeen to Sukhotai and then to Fagnum. 

The names of the various rulere of Chieng Khuoang 
who came after Chet Chuang were : Chetcbuaa, Cbetchod, 
Chetchue, Chetchan, Chetyod Y ohkam, Chao Pra Yeehin, 
Chao Pra Kue, Chao Kamlun, Chao Kampeng, Chao Kam- 
khod, Chao Ksmrong, Chao Kamchaek, Cbao Kamphan, 
Chao Rum, Chao Rue-ang (only ar regent), Chao Kampin 
( Kamphan's son 1, Chao Kamton, Chao Kamtodmk, Chao 
Kamkuon, Chao Kamluon, Chao Kamnah, Chao Kamtao, 
Chao Kamkao, Chao Kamphong. 

Karnphong was pro-Annamite, He married an An- 
nameee of tbe Le family and therewith brought the 

Annamite attention and intereat into Chieng Khouang'm 
politics. He came to the throne in 1289. There were 

twentyfour kings before them time of Kamphong (Ph 
accented). King Kamphong had a uon by the Annamese 
wife called Prince Khio K.amyor. The prince committed 
adultery with one of the minor  wive^ of the King, his 
father, When the latter knew of it, the prince was 

banished to Borikane at Pakaane until Prince Fagnum 
came and met him in 1349. Thereupon Prince Khio 
Kamyor prevailed upon Prince Fagnum to help him to 

take the throne of Chieng Khouang away from his father. 
Fagnum already wanted to have al l ie~  and more reinforce- 
ment5 for his attack on Luallg Prabang agreed to help 

Prince Khio Ksmyor, 



THE STORY OF FAGNUM (1353-1371 ), 

BORN 1316, DEAD 1373. 

According to historical records theta were twenty- 

OIIU kiugs before Fagnum. We do not quite know whet 

happened during this long period of almoet dx hundred 
years but the names of kings were given auccessivaly aa: 

Khun Sawa, Khun Suay, Khun Soong, Khu~i Ket, Khua 
Kum, Khun Keem, Khun Kua, Khun Karng, Khun Kern, 

Khun Maaag, Khun Merng, Khun Mee, Khun Kam, Khun 
Rung, Tbw, Taen, Thao Yerk, Thao Pin, Thao Part, 
Thao Warng, Praya Lang, Praya Kamphong. 

Thao Warng, according to some record Thao 

Luang, died in 1271. Praya Lang succeeded him and 

d i d  in 1316 at the age of forty-five, 

The uobles then invited Praya Kamphong to the 
throne ae King Suvarna Kamphong. Suvarna Kampboag had 
a wn called Khua Yakfah and Khun Yakfah bad a son 
called Fagnum. Fagnum was born with thirty-three teeth 
and this was considered by court astrologers as ominous, but 

again his father Prince Yakfah who was never liked by hie 
father and ww men callad Phedah, meaning a devil, corn. 
mitted a lrevere crime against the king, by having sexual 

coum with Nang Kamnan, a Khmer wifeof the King. He 
was therefore banihed from the kingdom and Prince Fagnum 
went along w i h  him. With them also went several 

escorts who later helped Fagnum to win the throne, 
They vlent on a raft as far as Lee Phee rapids where a 

Khmer monk living on the confines of the Khmer King- 
dom, the Reverend Buddhist monk Pasman met them. 
He brought up and taught the young Prince for seven 
year0, then he presented the two princes to the Khmer 

King the11 residing at Nakorn Thom or Intapat. The 
Khmer king brought E'agnum up as 111ough be were his 
ow11 son. Fagnum learnt a lot of thinp in the court of 
Cambodia and when he was ~ixteen, the Cambodian King 
gave his daughter, Priticass Keo Kaengkanga, to be his 
wife, thinking thus to bind him up and to have in him 
an ally against .the Thai who were then worsting him. 
The Kingdom of Sukhotai already took most of his tcrri- 

tory in the Weeti while the rising Kingdom of Ayudhya 
had taken Lopburi, Nakorn Nayok and Korat. In 1352 
the king of Ayudhya* two years after the foundation of 

Ayudhya, sent an army under Prince Rameauen to 

take Angkor Thom. Thie expedition failed and another 
expedition was sent under Prince Pangua, who after 

a siege of one year took Angkor Thom in 1357. The 
King of Cambodia died during the fight. This left 

the whole of the North-East of Thailand, then still 
under the Cambodian Empire open to annexation by 
Fqnum. Fagnum already left Nakorn Thom in 1358 
with an army given by hi8 father-in-law to win 

back the throne of Lurng Prabang from hie grandfather 



Other condition0 in surrounding countries favoured the 
expansion of Fagnum, The Kit~gdom of knnathai no 

louger had a strong ruler like Mengrai. King Phayoo of 
Lannathai, then h,aving his court at Cbieng~en, was weak. 

Further to the South, the Sukbotai kingdom was already 
declining under a weak and pioue king Luetai (1347- 

1370 1. Hia kingdom was being gradually annexed by the 

new Kingdom of Ayudhya of the South. Prince Uthong 
wal  a great warrior. Before the founding of Ayudhya 

he already took away the whole of the South from the 

decadent Sukhotai kingdom down to Malaya. He also 
took Tavoy and Tenawrim from Pegu. He was succeeded 

by his son-in-iaw also known as Uthong who shifted 

the capital from Suparnburi, after a plague outburet, to 

Ayudhya and declared independence as well a0 made 

himself king of the new kingdom in  1350. The King was 

assisted by his brother-in-law, a son of the former king 
by a niinor wife, also a very brave warrior, Prince Pan. 

gua. When King Loetai of Sukhotal died in 1347 there 

was an uprising in Sukhotai, Prince Uthong at once 

seized this opportunity to annex Choinat, The new king 

of Sukhotai, Luetai, after successful quelling of the 
rebellion sent a goodwill missson to Prince Uthorlg 

aaking the return of Chainat, to wl~ich the latter 
acceded. King Uthong of Ayudhya died i11 1369, B e  was 

succeeded' by still anotber warrior king, Pangua. Under 

him freah attacks were made on Sukhotai. Kampaengpet 
was attacked in 1372 and 1376 but could not be taken. 
In 1375 King Pangua annexed Pitsanuloke aud in 1378 
he again attacked Kampaengpet, This time King Luetai 
came to conduct the defence in person. He was beaten 

and since then Sukhotai became a vassal Kingdom of 
Ayudhya- It was during theae troubled times in Sukhotai 
that Fagmim annexed the northern portion of Sukhotai 
and conquered all the territory along both hiidae of the 
Mekhong up to the very frontier of Chiengm city itself. 

The campaigns of Fagnum fell between 1351 and 1370 
after which his excessse aiid abuses after the death of 
his queen caused the nobles to rim against him and 

banish him to Muong Nan out of the Kingdom, where 
he died two years later. Fagnum was considered to be 

one of their greatest kings by the Laos. He united the 
country into a powerful state and the extent of hi8 coun. 
try was probably the biggest ever kilowti in Lao history. 

He put the territory of at least what would correspond 
to the heritage3 of three sons of Khun h o r n  under one 
sway and even more, In fact it must be said that in. 

directly the King of Ayudhya helped him. The Kingdom 

of Sukhotai was constantly attacked from the South so 

that Fagnum could expand in the north of these two 
territories. Cambodia was also placed by the Ayudhyan~ 
into such a position that Fagnum could also share in 

the spoil. Thus etarted a Iong career of Fagnum's 
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reunification of Laoa, which meant also the annexation 

at the expense of decadetlt Sukhotai and Lannathai, 

For Sukhotai the term partition might also be used 

because the lower half was tnkeli over by Ayudbya. 

When Fagnum started from Cambodia he was already 
thirty-three years of age, His father-in-law according 

to Thai history, was king Sirichundarat, gave him ao 

army to go with, and Fagnum left Nakorn Thorn in 

1329, His first battle was at Pakkob which must be 
eomewhere on the Chi River in modern Thailand, a 

tributary of the Mekhong. Yhyu Prommatat, the gover- 

nor of the town, was cut down from the elephant's back 

and killed. He then proceeded to Kammuon territory. 
At Muo~lg Kabong ( Kotrabun ) the governor Phya 

Nantosen fought with him but Phya Nantoscn was 

defeated and fled towards Paktok where ha was 

overtaken and killed. He made Kabong his head. 
quarter~ in order to take all the towns around. From 

here he took Muong Champa, Muong Chim, Muong 
Cham, Muong Don Chakkne, Muoiig Chanaiig, Muong 

Cbung, Muong Soke; from Soke he crossed the Hinboon 
River and took Muong Vieng, Than he went on to 

Namkading. The Governor of Muong Namrung, Phya 
Samkom, brought an army out to fight Fagnum and 

the latter crent out Bacheekhae to fight him. Phya 
Samkom was caught. l ie was attached with weights and 
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thrown into River Houei Bangbat, Fagnum then went 

into the town, 

We have already seen that Chet Chuang's line of 
Khun Borom had ruled over Poueune or Chieug 
Khouang since the same time as Khun Lo of Luang 
Prrrbang. Then we found that Prince Kamphong war 

ruling in Chieng Khouang at that time, his son by a 

Vietnamese mother, Khio Kamyor, committed the crime 
of adultery with one of his father's minor wives. 

Fearing hi8 father's wrath he fled to Paksane. He was 

now leading Fagnum's army against his father. Prince 
Kamphong could not withstand the army of Fagnum and 
submitted to him. Fagnum then put his ally, Prince Khio 
Kamyor on the throne instead in 1352. He followed 
Prince Kamphong who fled away, caught him and put 
him to death, Later Prince Khio Kamyor did not help 
Fagnum to fight for him, Fagnum then came back when 
he became King and took away two lady hostages. 

Afler taking Chieng Khouang Prince Fagnum went 

on to the other side of Chieng Khouarig and captured three 

Vietnamese towns. The Vietnamese capitulated and agreed 
to a treaty delimiting the boundary line between the two 

countries. Henceforth homes built on  tilts wil l  be 
Lao, the boundary line to be from Hin Samaao down to 
Tao Sarnkhwas River, and that the mountain ridges will 
be considered aB the exact houndary line by looking at 

the flow of the water from the top of the ridges, If water 



Rows towards L o  side then the land will be considered 
to belong to Laos. Then he proceeded to take the towne 
of Northern Laos: Muong Thaen, Muong Sai, Muong h i ,  
Muong Kwang, Muong Home, Muong Kang Larn, Muong 
Singtao, Muong Hum and Muong Wet. He then took Bun 

Neua and Bun Tai, now in Phongsaly Province. Chieng- 
rung having heard of his advance was afraid and sent 

tributes to Fagnum. He organized the towne in the North 
of h o s  and placed Bachim in charge. 

He then with the help of his father and the Prince 
of Chieng Khouang, hia new ally, marched towards Luang 
Prahang. Hu despatched his father, Yakfah around the 
back of Luang Prabang, by way of Nam Sueng and Nam 
Saeng, He himself marched towards Nam Khan in front 

of the town. His father arrived at Pak Houeisan in Nam 

Sueng, was taken ill and died there. Fagnum arrived in 
front of Luang Prabang. His grandfather, King Suvarna 
Kamphong, sent out an army to fight him several times 
but was each time defeated, Seeing that there was no 
way out and filled with shame of not being able to fight 
against his grandson he hanged himself, King Suvarna 

Kaniphong had no other sons but only two daughters, 
The nobles and the people than went out and invited 
Prince Fagnum to the throne in 1353, at the age of 371 Re 
made big rewards to the people who accompanied him on 

his exile and who helped him in his campajgns and gave 

them big titles, He had aIready united the whole of Laos, 
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with the exception of Vientiane and Vienglram, These 
two cities would not help him when he set out from 
Nslkorn Thorn saying that it was an ungrateful act to 
fight against the king who was his own grandfather 
and that king was good, The two governors had 
therefore kept out from the beginning. 

King Fagnum left them for the time being. 
His next move was towards Chiengsen, a descendant 
of Kamphong's line of Khun Borom, He moved along 
the Mekhong River and took towns on both sidea. 
At Muong Luak Prince Ulong came out and told him 
that he was Princess Keo Mahari'a son and the Princess 
was King Suvarna Kamphong's daughter. He waa 
theref ore refat4 to Fngnum. King Fagnum theref ore 
told him, in that case he would do him no harm and 
that the prince should continue to govern at Muong 
Luak. King Fagnum then proceeded to Pakbeng and 
took it. He then went to Paktha and took Chieng 
Khong, Muong Kokram, Muong Chiengthong and 
Chiengtuen. Fmm here he went on to take Muong 
Pua, Muong Pookoon and Muong Haen. After the 
census of all these places were made, he went on to 
take Muong Hin and Muong Gnao. He was now 
approaching Chiengsen when King Phayoo, residing 
then at Chiengsen, sent out an army under General 
Phya Senmuong to fight him. The latter was killed by 
Rtlkim and his army routed. Fagnum took Muong Pam, 



Muong Lem, Muong Rai, Ban Yoo, Muong Yooang, 
Hua Puang right up to Chieng Khaeng. King Phayoo 
and King Fagnum ,then came to t e r n  whereby the 
territory from Phadai downwards was to be ceded to 
Fagnum. The latter then went back to Luang 

Prabang. He evacuated a lot of Khas from Namtha 
and its neighbourhood to live in Luang Prabang. On 
arrival st his own capita1 his wife gave birth to a son 
calIed Prince Oun huan. 

THE CONQUEST OF VIENTIANE 
In 1356 King F w u m  now marched to take 

Vientiane. He cut down towards Dam Sai, then in 
the tottering Sukhotai kingdom. Thao Kai was 

governor at Darn Sai and offered resistance. Babo 
and Bachikhae were then in the advanced guard of 
Fagnum's army. Babo fought with Thao Kai, caught 
him and put him to death at Chienporn. Babo was 
then appointed Governor of Dam Sai. King Fagnum 
then crossed his army over to Tha Naneua, near to 

modern Sikai, 
Ruling at Vientiane and Viengkam at the time 

were a father and a son, called Chiengmung, the father 
who ruled at Vientiane, and his son, Phya Pao at 
Vienglcam. Phya Pao was an inhabitant of Nongkhai. 
Vientiane fell quite easily and Bachikhae cut down 
Chiengmung in a hand-to-hand fiht on elephant's 
back. Phya Pao fled back to Viengkam. 
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Viengkam was more difficult to take and Phya 
Pao was a brave warrior. The town of Viengkam 
was surrounded by thick overgrowths of bamboo 
treee. King Fagnuln then ordered his three generals# 
Bachim, Basiem and Bachikhae to make arrows of 
gold and silver and to shoot for three days into the 
bamboo groves surrounding the tow11 after which he 
ordered them to retreat. In the meantime he crossed 
the Mekhong end took some more of Sukhotai ter- 
ritory : Muong Kenethao and Muong Nakornthai, 
making Bachikhne administrator of the new area 
acquired. 

When the people of Viengkam saw that the 
army of Luang Prabang had already gone back they 
came out of the town, found gold and silver arrows 
in the thickets, they cut the bamboo trees down in 
order to get the gold and silver 80 much coveted. 
The town was therefore deprived of the natural ram- 

part King Fagnum waited until all bamboo trees 
were cut down, he then marched back and could 
easily take Viengkam. He then asked Phya Pao to 

fight with him on elephant's back. The two warriors i 
fought for long houm with no advantage on either 

I 

side. King Fagnum was very pleased with the valour ! 
of Phya Pao and reinstated him as Governor of 
Viengkam, After the taking of the twin towns of I 

Vientiane d Viengkam, King Fagnum appointed I 



Bakoom as Governor of Vientiane and Basiem as 

administrator of all the Southern towns from Nnmrung 
Chiengsa down to Cham territory. 

He also moved the inhabitants from Muong 
Khwa to people the village of Kadaefataeb just outside 
Vientiane, and then another batch to people the regions 
of Nongharn Noi, Nongharn Luang and Muong Sai, 
now somewhere in North-East Thailand. 

Fngnum's next move was to conquer the region 
of Roi-Et and places around Roi-Et. Elistory of Laos 
mentioned that he took this territory from Ayudhya, 
but in reality he was taking the region from his own 
father-in-law, the Cambodian King, who was by now 
become quite weak after Sukhotai had taken away the 
North-Western portion of his empire, and then with 
the rise of Ayudhya, the letter again took Lopburi, 
Nakorn Nayok and attacked Nakorn Thom. Nakorn 
Thom was taken by the Ayudhyms in 1357 and they 
stayed in Nakorn Thom six years during which they 
set up a pro-Ayudhya Cambodian governor. Sukhotai 
finally fell to the Ayudhyans only in 1379 when the 
town of Kampaengpet capitulated. According to 
Sukhotai inscriptions Sukhotai territory did not extend 
to Roi-Et, When Fagnum took Roi-Et it was either 
in 1356 or 1357 when his father- in-law could no 
longer object. In fact his father-in-law died in the 
midst of the fight against Ayudhya before the fall of 
Nakorn Thom, 

The army of Fagnum composed at the time 
of 48,000 men and 500 elephants, He proceeded 
from Vientiane with Muen Kae and hfuen Kabong as 

cornmal?ders of ihe advanced guard. The Governor of 
Muony Khcva cijm~nonded the right wing, Pl~ya Muong 
Sai commanded the Ieft wing, Muen Chnn commanded 

the rear guards. Fagnum took Bucng Pragnann and 
then went to Roi-Et. From Roi-Et he sent out 
armies to take Muong Prasard, Muong Prasakhien, 
Muong Praling, PvIuong Pranarai, hluong Pranatien, 
Muong Sekomard, Muong Sapang Seechae and Muong 
Pone Fingdad. All the governors were arrested and 
put to prison at Roi-Et and about to be executed 
when the Lord Abbot Pasman asked to spare their 
lives. They were therefore pardoned and reinstated 
as vassals of Luang Prabang. 

After the couquest of this region King Fagnum 
stopped his army in Vientiane before going back to 

Luang Prabang. Here in Vientiane he celebraied his 
victorics seven days and seven nights: at the mouth of 
Pasak on the western side, now the teehnical college 
of Vientiane. For the celebrations he had caused 10 
elephants, 1000 cows and 2000 buffaloes to be killed 
in order to give feast to his eoldiers. He reorganized 
the pattern of natiosal administration and defence, 
rewarded his men and then returned to Luang Prabang 
in 1357, 



REVIVAL OF BUDDHISM 
The pepple of Laos at the time must have 

already been Buddhists but the religion must have 
degenerated into animism. Sacrifices of animals of 
all kinds were made to appease the spirits. Queen 
Keokaengya (Queen Kamyard according to Thai his- 
tory) was a Cambodian and a devout Buddhiet. In 
Cambodia the Buddhist religion belonged to the purer 
fonn of the smaller vehicle coming from Ceylon. It 
pained the Queen to see the people divulging in animal 
mcrifices, so she asked permission of the King to 
bring Buddhism from Cambodia for the people of 
Laos. In 1357 which must have been just before 
the fall of Nerkorn Thorn a delegation with tributes 
and presents was sent to his father-in-law asking 
for the latter's help to send learned priests and relics. 
The King of Cambodia complied with Fagnum'a 
requests and sent two high priests : Phra Maha Pasman, 
Phra Maha Devalanka with 20 other priesb and three 
men learned in the Tripitaka called Norasing, Noradet 
and Norasart. He also presented Fagnum with the 
famom statue of Buddha called Prabang*; the Tripi- 
* Prabang was made in 874 in Ceylon by a Buddhist 
priest called Chulanagathera, King Srichularaj of 
Intapat sent an embassy to Ceylon in 1056 to ask the 
statue from King Subinraj of Ceylon. Prabang was 
supposed to contain five relics of Buddha : one in the 
forehead, one at the chin, one in the chest, one in 
the left arm and one i d d e  the right arm. When it 
was being made people had contributed gold, copper, 
and brass to the monk Chulanagathera. The posture 
was that of peace, raising both hands to stop the fight 
between two armies. 

taka and a sacred young Bodhi tree, Accompanying 
them were also selected craftsmen and five thousand 
retinue. They came up to a place called Muong Kae 
when the governess of Queen Keokaengya was talren 
ill and had to stop at PPhainam two months, before 
she got well again. The newa of the arrival of thae 
people reached the ears of Fagnum and the latter sent 
a delegation of nobles to meet them at Muong Kae 
and to escort them to Vientiane, where the people 
flocked down to Had Donchan to see Phra Maha 
Pasman and worshipped him, They celebrated him 
three days and three nights before the company moved 
on to Viengkam, where the governor and the people 
came to celebrate them again. It was said that by 
some ostentatious omens the Prabang would not move 
away from Viengkam, the Prabang was therefore left 
in Viengkm and the company of priesta and retinue 
went on to Luang Prabang. The king was very 
pleased and built a monastery for the Reverend Pasman 
to the north of Pak Houei Hope and ca1Ied it Pasman 
m m t e r y  down to this day. The sacred Bodhi tree 
was also planted at this monastery. The Reverend 
Pasman had helped the Queen to preach the people 
and propagated the true faith far and wide in the 
Kingdom much to the happiness of the Queen, its 
high patronem. Tfie Queen died in 1363. She had 
three children, two sons and one daughter : Thao 



Ounmuong (sometimes called Ounhunn), Thao Kamkong 
and Princess Keoltetkesi. When Ounmuon:: was born 
the astrologers prophesied that he was unlucky for 
the kingdom and had to be floated away on a raft, 
Phra Maha Paaman then picked him up and adopted 
him, 

END OF FAGMUM, 

After the deatlz of the Queen, Fagnum led a 

very shattered und dissipated life. l i e  no longer took 
interest in the affairs of the state and left them in the 
hands of the nobles. One Kwan Mecsa collected 
taxation for the King but he went so far as to extract 
and squeeze a lot more out of the people in the name 
of the king and this made the king hated by the 
people. His old friends also seized opportunity of 
earning and getting Letter pay than everybody else. 

When the servants of his father were accused even 

slightly, they wcre severely punished, On the other 
hand when his own friends who went into exile with 
him to Cambodia wcre accused they were often par- 

doned or only slightly rebuked. This agzin caused 
great dissatisfaction. Moreover he went illto excess 
of pleasure forcing wives oi' nobles and people to come 
and sleep with him. This was more than they could 
bear. The nobles at last rose against him and forced 
him to abdicate in favour of ltis son Ounmuong. He 
went into cxile at Nan in 1371 where Phya Kamtan 

was mler and he died two years later. Phay Kmtan 
entombed the remains of Fagnum in the pagoda at 

Wat Chieng-Gnarn in Nan. 
KING SAMSAENTHAI (1 373-1 41 7 )  

Phya Ounmuong was born in 1356 and was 
hardly eighteen when he mounted the throne. Three 
years after his accession he made a general census of 
the country and found that there were about 300,000 
families. This was why he was called Samsaenthai 
meaning king over 300,000 Thai. Samsaenthai w a  

a peaceful king. He did not like wars as hi8 father. 
Under his reign the country was prosperous and the 
people happy. He also encouraged Buddhism and 
built Wat Pakeo in Luang Prabang, However he did 
not forget about the defence of his country and 

reorganized the army into footmen, cavalry and elephan. 
try. He reorganized the people into three cIwes, the 
nobles who must serve in the administration, the 
common wople consisting of rice growers, merchants 
and cmftsmen. Theae must help the country when 
and where necessary. And, lastly the servants who 
must serve the nobles. 

King Samsaenthai was first married to Princess 
Taenfah, daughter of Prince Kamreo who was Fagnum's 
brother. He also had other wives, one Queen Noi- 
Onsor, daughter of the King of Ayudhya, and Queen 



Keosida, daughter of the Prince of Chiengrung, Out 
of these unions he had ten children : five sons and 
five daughters - 

Prince Larn Kamdaeng (from Queen Noi 
-Onmr), 

Prince Luesai, sent to rule over Kaborng 
(Kotrabun), 

Prince Wangburi (with Queen Keosida), who 
was sent to rule over Vientiane, 

Prince Kamternsa (with Queen Keoyotfah), 
sent to govern Pakhoueiluang, 

Prince Konkam (with Queen Noi-Onsor) sent 
to rule at Chiengsa, 

Princm Keokumari, 
Princees Anocha, 
Aincesa Manora, 
Princesa Supattat, 
Princese Mahakai (with Queen Keoyotfah). This 

princess died at the age of 5 and her mhes were 
entombed at Wat Sihom, Vientiane, 

He also had the of King Fagnum brought 
back from Nan and put it in the Kutai Pagoda 

During his reign he had to make two expedi- 
tions in spite of his peaceful inclination. Once he 
sent the Pou-Eune army to take Chiengsa and Muong 
Sien. The second time he sent two generals, Muen 
Hork and Saen Oon, to take Chiengaen, where the 

king of Chiengsen submitted, sent tributes with Prin- 
cess Noi-Omor to become his queen. 

King Samsaenthai died peacefully at the age 

of 60. His ashes were entombed in a pagoda at Wat 
Suanthaen built by his son, Lan Kamdaeng, who 
succeeded him. 

KING LAN KAMDAENO (1 4 1 7- 1 428) 

Lan Kamdaeng came to the throne at the age 

of 30. He reigned onIy I1 years. During his reign 
he built the Monastery Wat Suan Thaen and put the 
ashes of his father Samsaenthai there, He had two 

eons : Prince Pornmatat and Prince Yukon, He died 
in 1428 and the nobles built Wat Manorom to entomb 
his ashes. 
PIRlOD OF CONFUSION (1 428-1 458) 

The power behind the throne during the next 
ten years was in the hand of Princess Pimpa or 
Keokumari, daughter of Sarnsaenthai, She was in Iove 
with a commoner and really wanted to have her lover 
raised to the throne. During this period she made 
king8 as it pleaged her, and if it did not please her 
h e  just got rid of him or had him assa~inated. She 
also made her huband Saen Luang Chienglaw or 
Prime Minister. Thus even kings met an unlucky 

fate at her hanh : 
1. Prince Pornmatat, Lwn Kamdaeng's son, was 

raiaed to the throne for 10 months when 



ahe got him aswsinated at Phapam. 
2. Prince Yukon was next made king for 

eight months. Knowing that Princess Pimpa 
was taking his life he fled. However he 
was overtaken at Phadao and put to death. 

3. Pdnce Konkam, Samsaenthai's son, Gover- 
nor of Chiengsa, was invited to the throne. 
After a reign of one year and six months 
the Princesa again had him assaaeinated at 

Kokrua. 
4. Prince Kamtamm, Governor of Pakhouei- 

Luang, wae then made king. He became 
King only five months when he felt that 

the Princess waa trying to take hie life. 

He therefore fled back to Pakhouei-Luang 

and there died one year after. 

5. Prince Luesai, Governor of Kaborng, was 

then invited to become king, He became 

king only six months when he knew that 

the Princess wae going to kill him so he 
committed suicide in the royal garden, 

6, Prince Kaibuabarn, Governor of Chiengkai, 

was next invited to the throne. After a 

reign of three years the Princeu had him 

awminated at SoLkam. 

7. Prince Wangburi was next invited but 
knowing what he waa up to he declined, 

There was a man called Kamlcert, King Sam- 
saenthai'e son born of a palace slave. He cIaimed 
that he was King Samsaenthai reborn, and everybody 
believed him because he remembered everything belon. 
ging to King Samsaenthai. Prince Pimpa then made 
him King. He died two years later after a f i t  in 1438. 

Nobody would dare to become king after that 
and the nobles saw that all this happened because of 
the wicked princess. They therefore arrested her and 
her husband and put both to death after a painful 

torture at Phadio. She was 95 at her death. 

INTERREGNUM (1 458- 1 44 1 ) 
During the time of this confusion the two 

venerable monks Phra Maha Pasman and Phra Maha 
Tepafanka died. The three learned men who came 
with them from Cambodia also died during the same 
period, but they left behind four children who became 
very brave officers of the Lao nmy. Norasing had 
two sons : Norasing and Noranarai. Noradet and 
Norarat left each a son. During this kingle~s period 
the affairs of state were Ieft in the hand of two monks 
and the four children of the three learned men to look 
after. The two monks were Phra Maha Satthatoko / of Wat Pakeo and Phra Maha Samuttakote. 



The two monks together with the four learned 
men and the nobles went to invite Prince Wangburi 
of Vientiane to ascend the throne, Prince Wangburi 

was one of Samsaenthai'a sons born of an Ayudhyan 
princess. He was given the name of King Chai- 
yachakkapat-Phaen phaeo. 

KING CHAIYACHAKKAPAT-PHAENPHAEO 
(1 441 -1 478) 

King Chaiyachakkapat had ten eons and seven 
daughters. He made his eldest son who ruled at 
Vientiane Viceroy or Prince of Chienglaw. Prince 
Muy was appointed Governor of Vientiane. The latter 
was instigated by the noblea to set up a separate 
independant country of Vientiane with the boundary 
line aouth of Luang Prabang at Kengchan rapids. 
When the king heard of this he sent his trusty men 
in disguise who lured Prince PvIuy to Donchan and 
then killed him. An officer, Phya Chan-Gnok by 
name, was appointed governor instead, The King's 
econd son, Prince Taenkam, was made governor of 
Darnsai, The king had the Prabang statue of 
Buddha transported by boat to Luang Prabang 
but when it arrived at Kengchan rapids the 
boat capsized. The men escaped and recwvered The 
Prabang statue which was put back in Vientiane 
again. In 1478 the Governor of Kenethao, Phya 
Patalibut, caught a white elephant and presented it to 
the king. The Emperor of Vietnam having heard of 

this sent a delagation to ask for some hairs of the 
elephant. Prince of Chienglaw had always hated the 
Vietnamese for some reason or other. Instead of 
sending some haim he put the excrement of the 
elephant in a case and sent it to the Emperor, The 
latter was offended beyond measure and at once sent 
an army under two generals, Bua Kwangchun and 
Nerg-Ong. It was said that the Vietnamese army 

was huge comprising of 550,000 men with 4000 
officea, They marched in five columns against Luang 
Prabang. The king entrusted Prince of Chienglaw 
with the protection of the town. The Prince was 
ready with 20,000 men and 2000 elephants to face 
the Vietnamese, at Na Khaochao fields (now at Wat 
Visunarat). Prince of Chienglaw had six very brave 
commanders : Muen Luang, Phya Kwatepa and the 
four learned men - Norasing, Noranarai, Noradet and 
Norarat. The four learned men went to wait the 
Vietnamese at the foot of Poomung hills. They fought 
with the Vietnamese for three days killing a lot of 
the enemy until their arms were quite tired out and 
could not raise them any more. They then retreated 
towards the main body of the army at Na Khaochao 
Fields. The Vietnamese followed them up the next 
day. The Lao army went out to fight them at Na 
Moungkon and Na Haidio from midday until dusk. 
The two generals and the four learned men killed the 
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Vietnamese right and left until the whole earth waa 
quite red and covcred with corpses, yet the Vietnamese 
were so numerow, as more died more came on without 
end. At that time Phya Kwatepa was surrounded by 
four Vietnamese commanders. His friend Muen Luang 
together with Muen Bun came on to help Muen 
Kwatepa and Muen Neua. The six Vietnamese generals 
were killed but the two Lao generals were by now 
quite tired out and fell from the baclte of their 
elephants. They were at once killed by the Vietnamese, 
Prince Chienglaw together with Muen Luang, Muen 
Bun and the four learned men fought bravely. The 
two generala, Muen Bun and Muen Luang, were killed 
in the midst of the fight. The four learned men were 
caught and impaled at Na Khaochao FieIcLs. The prince 
himseIf was severely wounded and fled on an elephant's 
beck towards the stable near the river, There he took 
a boat to cross the river. The boat capsized and the 
prince was drowned. King Chaiyachakkapat with all 
the royal family went on a boat and fled to Chieng- 
kam. The Vietnamese entered the city. 

Prince Taenkam who was governor at Darnsai, having 
heard of the Vietnamese invasion, raised an army 
from Darnsai and Chiengkarn and went to the relief 
of the capital. The Vietnamese were taken by surprise 
when they were already very tired. They were routed 
and chased across the country through Muong Pou-Eune 
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into Vietnam. The Vietnamese suffered heavy losaes 
and out of 4000 officers only 600 crossed the border 
alive. Bua Kwangchun was killed during the fight 
and Nerg-Ong was struck by lightning. 

Prince Taenlrnm then went back to Luang 
Prabang. After he rallied a11 the men and inhabitants 
around him he sent a delegation of 20 prieste to invite 
his father to come back. The king however declined, 
and abdicated in favour of his son Taentong. The 
king died the next year in 1479, at Chiengkarn, where 
he was cremated and his ashes enshrined in a pagoda 
at Wat Sob Chiengkaxn. 

KING SUVARNA BANLANO (1 478-1 481) 
Thus Prince Taentong came to the throne as 

King Suvarna Banlang (which means the same thing 
as Taentong in a P a l  form : the Golden Throne) 
after the abdication of his father in 1478. He was a 
brave warrior who aaved the country from a foreign 
domination. He rebuilt the town which had been 
destroyed by the Vietnamese. He appointed Thao 
Khong, one of his brothem, to rule in his place at 

Damai. King Suvarna Banlang died in 1485 at the 
age of 41. 

KING LAHSAlNTAl PUVANART (1 488.1 498) 
King Suvarna BanIang had no children, The 

nobles then invited Prince Lshsaentai, King Chai- 
yachakkapat's third son, Governor of Nongkae, to the 
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throne in 1485, At this time the reIations with Ayudhya 
were very friendly. At his acce~ion  King Boroma 
Trailokanart of Ayudhya sent presents and a mission 
to represent him at the coronation. He continued the 
rebuilding of the city started by King Suvarna Banlang 
He a l ~ o  conferred upon his brother Prince Visunarat 
the Governor of Viengkam the title of Phya Saenmuang 
or viceroy. He had a peaceful reign of ten years and 
died in 1495, leaving the throne to his son Prince 
Sompou who was still a minor of nine years of age. 

KING SOMPOU (1 497-1 500) 
Being a minor his uncle Prince Visunarat go- 

verned the country for him as regent for two yeaH 

(1495-1497), The young prince then came to the 
throne and died three years after. 

KIN8 VISUNARAT (1 S00-1520) 
Visurat  was invited to the throne, He was the 

eon of Chaiyachakkapat. During hie reign the country 
was peaceful. He had the Prabang statue at last 
transported in 1502 over from Vientiane by a land 
route this time, and put it first in Wat Manorom and 
when he had built a temple in Wat V i m ,  he placed 
it in this temple for public workship in 1504. 

King Visunarat gave one sister, Princess Muennah, 
in marriage to Chao Sai and another sister, Princess 
Paen, to Kornkarn, son of the Governor of Pakhouie- 
luang, and sent the latter to be Governor of Kabomg 

in the South. He sent his own governess to be 
Governer of Kwa. It so happened that Kornkam, the 
Governor of Kaborng, had forgotten himself and would 
not recognize the king's suzereignty. An army waa 
mnt under Chao Sai to suppress him. Chao Sai was 
driven back. The King then eent the Governor of 
Muong Kwa who fought with Kornkam at Keng- 
Rangoke and put the latter to flight. The Governor 
of Kwa however overtook him and brought him back 
to King Visunarat. Kornkam confused his crime and 
asked the king for pardon. It was given but he was 
put in the monastery as a prim at Wat Pakeo under 
the Sepreme Patriarch's surveillance. 

Visunan t fostered Iiterature and religion. Under 
hie reign there were quite a number of learned priests well 
versed in the Tripitaka, Blank verse also became 
widwpread. The Lord High Abbot Visunmahavihar- 
atibodi translated the original Sanwrit version of 
Panchatantra into Lao. The legend of Khun Borom 
was also written during this reign by Phra Mahatep. 
luang with the collaboration of Pra Maha Munkunsitthi, 
the King and other nobles. 

I 
Vieunarat died in 1520 after a reign of 20 

years at the age of 55 and waa succeeded by ht wn 
Potisamrat. 
POTISARARAT (1 520-1 680) 

Potimrarat came to the throne at the age of 



19. He was a good Buddhist and he went into 
priesthood at Wat Visun under two great teachers : 
the Reverend Sichanto, the Supreme Patriarch, who 
had studied a long time from Pitsanuloke, and the 
Reverend Maha Samutakote who had studied in 
Chiengmai. 

Potisararat was married to a Chiengmai princess, 
Queen Yotkamtip. This is rather important because 
her father King Ketklso of Chiengmai died without a 
male heir, which gave Luang Prabang the right to 
the throne of Chiengmai through one of her eons* 
Out of this union, for the king always had many 
wives in the past, was born the famous Prince Setha- 
thirat in 1534. The King of Luang Prabang had 
altogether five wives, and six children : Prince Setha- 
thirat, Prince Lancharng, Prince Tarua, Princess 
Keokumari, Princess Kamlao or Taenkam, and Princess 
Kamkhai. 

Being a good Buddhidt and seeing that the people 
etill believed in spirits he ordered ita abolition asking 
the people to do away with house and altars built 
for the apists, and everywhere he replaced them with 
Buddhist monasteries, He also paid a visit to the 
famous thine of That Panom, a pagoda reputed to 

have been built over two thousand yean ago by 
Emperor Asoka of India, according to Uranethat 
chronicles of the kingdom of Kotrabun. There he 

placed his two governesses with three thousand men 
in charge in 1539 in order to renovate and beautify 
it. It was said that during his reign he sent out 
three campaigns against Ayudhya, The first one to 
Pitsanuloke in 1535, the second one to Vieng Prangarm 
in 1539 and came back. On the occasion of accom- 
panying his son to Chiengmai he sent out another 
army in 1548 to Vieng Prabung (now Sawangaburi) 
where his army commanders caught the governor and 
brought 1000 elephants together with 20,000 families 
back to people his country. During this period the 
King of Burma, Tabinshweti, was contemplating the 
attack of Ayudhya and wrote to Potisararat to attack 
Ayudhya from the North, Tabinshweti did attack and 
lay siege to Ayudhya the next year, 1549, where King 
Maha Chakrapat came out to fight. The king of 
Ayudhya was aseisted bravely by his queen, his sons 
and daughters in this very tough fight to maintain 
independence, and, during one of the fights Queen 
Suriyotai with one of her daughters were killed by 
the Burmese when tho two women were trying to 

save the life of their king from the invaden. King Tabin. 
shweti in a vain attempt to take Ayudhya raised the 
siege and went back after four months. This was 
only the first of a series of attacks on Ayudhya, 
Chiengmai and Vientiane. The quarrels of the three 
brother ltater and the treachery of their own people 
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gave opportunity to the Burmese to gain malstery of 
a11 the three one by one. 

CLAIM TO THI THRONE OF CHIENQMAI OR 
LANNATHAf 1548-1850 

There was a revolution in Chiengmai and the 
rebel nobles led by Saendow put King Ketklao to 
death in 1545, King Ketklao had no male heir. 
While Saendow was looking for a suitable successor 
to the throne among the Shan princes, another group 
of nobles led by Munsamlan met secretly in Chiengrai 
and chose Prince Sethathirat of Luang Prabang, whose 
mother was King Ketklao's own daughter. Professor 
Hall in the History of South-East Asia however stated 
that this was a pIot of King Potisararat to annex 
Chiengmai by instigating certain nobles to offer his 
aon the crown. ~insarnlsm moved very quickly by 
a countermove and seized Saendow and a11 his con- 
federates and executed them. Thus the claim of 
Potissrarat for his son had no rivals, and of course 
he readily accepted, He accompanied his son with a 

large force so as to give no way for other possibilities 
or chances. It was said in Lao history that nine 
generale, 2000 eIephants and 300,000 men went with 
him at the time by way of Chiengen and Chiengrai. 
The people of Chiengmai came out to meet their 
future king with big ceremonia. f rince Setthathirat 
took two daughters of the late king, Prince= Tontip 

and Princess Tonkam, as his left and right queens. 
Seeing his son fully establiahed King Potiaararat went 

back to Luang habang  by way of Darnsai. Here 
he stopped making stockades in order to hunt wild 
elephants into the stockades, on which occasion he 
had been able to catch 2000 elepllants. 

The king then decided to hold a demonstration 
of the taming of elephants in his capital in order to 
show his skill and power in public in front of a11 the 
ambassadors. Ambassadors from 15 different countries 
and principalities were invited to see the king roping 
wild elephants in Luang Prabang. During this demon- 
stration the king participated riding on a female 
elephant. A wild elephant appeared and the king 
threw a lasso around it, but the wild elephant eacaped 
towards the Mekhong River dragging the female 
elephant on which was the king with it. The female 
elephant fell down on its side with the king beneath 
severely hurt. The king still had consciousness 
enough to dismiss the ambassadors. He died only 
seven days afterwards in 1550, 

The throne of Laos was again vacant. In the 
disputes for the throne the nobles were divided. The 
supporters of Prince Tarua invited this Prince to 
become king. Other group of nobles led by Phya 
Vieng, Saen Marong, and Kwan Darmpa supported 
Prince Lancharng who was born of an Ayudhyan 
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princess. Prince Tarua declared that the territory 

from Chiengkarn upwards belonged to him, whereas 

Prince Lancharng claimed the land south of Chienghm, 
and set up his quarters at Pakhoueiluang. 

As the eldest brother, Prince Setthathirat saw 
the opportunity of occuying the throne of Lancharng. 
He therefore hastened back asking the nobles and 
priests of Chiengmai under Princess Chiraprabha'a 

leadership to look after the affairs of the State for 
him in the meantime. In going away he took the 
EmeraId Buddha, the Saekkam, and the Buddha Sihing 
images away with him, The Chiengmai people 
appealed and he said that he wanted them for tem- 
porary worship and would soon return them. He 
had no difficulty in putting down Prince Tarua in 
Luang Prabang. As for Prince Lancharng at Pakhouei- 
luang, he sent Phya Siaatthammatailoke down to catch 
him. The two armies fought at Kengsah and Prince 
Lancharng fled with hie men to Muong Kaborng(now 
Thakhek). Phya Nakorn of Thakhek had them a11 

arrested and handed over to Phya Siaatthammatailoke, 

who at once put to death Phya Vieng, Kwan Darmp 

and Saen Marong, and took the Prince and his mother 

away. On the way Phya Sisatthammatailoke had the 
Ayudhan princess, mother of the Prince put to death, 
and took only the prince to see the King. King Setha- 

hie brother and put him in charge of Saen. 
muong. He also appointed Sisatthamma as governor 
of Vientiane ; henceforth he was known under the new 

title of Phya Chantaburi. Phya Chantaburi had two 

temples built : Wat Chan and Pia Wat, to be found 
even to this day. 

There was a story about the Saekkam image 
of Buddha that the king of Chiengmai sent ten men 
to look for it. They came to Luang Prabang and 
found it in Wat Visun near the Prabang image. When 
the guards were asleep the ten men cut through the 
window and tried to take away the Saekkam, the 
guards awoke and armted them, The king pardoned 
them and let them go back to their king. 

The story of Prince Lancharng did not end 
there. A Cambodian, Seromma by name was reputed 
to possess magic powers and he thereby gained 
influential adherenb, among whom Phya Suratep and 
the brother of the prince's own mother. They plotted 
to kidnap the prince and take him to Ayudhya. The 
plot was discovered and they were a11 put to death by 
Saenmuong. 

King Sethatirat having heard of the heroic 
queen of Ayudhya who fought with the Burmese and 
was kidled by the Burmese, he was quite moved with 
admiration. He wanted to marry the queen's daughter, 
Princess Tepkasatri. He therefore sent a delegation 



in 1550 to the King of Ayudhya asking her hand in 
marriage. King Maha-Chakkrapat was quite wiIling to 

form an alliance with Lancharng to fight against the 
Burmese and agreed to the requegt, King Setha then 
sent an escort down to Ayudhya to bring back the 
princess, but the ambassadors arrived at a time when 
Princess Tepkasatri was very sick. The king therefore 
sent another daughter by another wife to King Setha. 
tirat. When the latter found out that this was not 
the Princess he intended to marry, he sent her back 
saying that he waa unwilling to marry any other 
except Princess Tepkasatri. By this time the latter 
was well and she was sent with the escort. The 
Bunnese however knew of this, went to kidnap her 
away from the escort just outside Petchabun, King 
Sethatirat was very angry and it was becawe of this 
incident that he wanted to help the King of Ayudhya 
even more in the common fight against the Burmese. 

WhiIe he was back in Luang Prabang to settle 
the question of his throne, the Chiengmai nobles put 

Mekuti on the throne. King Setha was very angry 
and in 1555 at once set about to attack Chiengmai. 
He advanced towarb Chiengsen. Mekuti sent an army 
led by Phya Chaiyasen and Saen Noi to encounter 
him at Phadai, In the fight which followed Phya 
Chaiyaaen was kiIled and Saen Noi fled to Chiengaen. 
Setha then proceeded to Muong Thin and asked Phya 
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Chantaburi to take the town of Chiengsen. Now 
Phya Chantaburi had a penonaI enemy Phya Takkhin. 
Phya Takkhin went to the king and told him that 
Phya Chantaburi hesitated to take Chiengsen because 
he was friendly towards the enemy. He then came 
back to Phya Chantaburi and made as though he was 
deeply concerned with the fight. He suggested to Phya 
Chantaburi that the enemy was strong and it would 
be difficult for him to take the town, it was therefore 
better to retreat and wait for a better opportunity. 
Phya Chantaburi agreed and came to advise the King. 
The latter was very angry and had him executed. He 
then sent out Phya Muong Kang to storm the town 
and take it by force. Saen Noi escaped to Pegu where 
he brought back the Burmese army. King Setha 
stayed in Chiengsen since he found it better to rule 
both Chiengmai and Luang Prabang from a central 
point like Chiengsen. 

At the time the power of Burma was king. 
Bayinnaung who succeeded Tabinshweti in Burma had 
been able to quell the risinga and proclaimed him- 
self king of a unified country in 1555. He xmt 

conquered all the Shan principalitiee of the North and 
took Chiengmai in 1556. Mekuti was king at the 
time. He wanted to make Chiengmai his base for 
the attack on Ayudhya. After the occupation of 
Chiengmai by Bayinnaung Setha tirat retreated back 



to Luang Prabang, but when the Burrnee went away 
he came back to Chiengmai to reassert his claim over 
the country. The Chiengmai army was defeated in 
1558 when Bayinnaung again appeared and drove out 
the army of Sethatirat Mekuti was taken to Pegu 
where he died in captivity and the Burmese left 
Princess Chiraprabha as regent. 

Luang Prabang now lay open to easy attacks 
from the Burmese who were only nextdoor. King 

Setha* in 1560 therefore moved his capital to Vientiane. 
There he built palaces, several monasteries and the 
famous temple of the ErneraId Buddha, to which place 
he took both the emerald Buddha and the Saeklram 
statues from Luang Prabang, leaving only the Prabang 
image at the old capital. In 1566 he started the 
rebuilding of the famom That Luang Pagoda. This 
famous shrine was supposed to have been built by 
Emperor Asoka over two thousand years ago, He 
built also Wat That Foon, at the time called Wat 
Pah Riishi Sanghorn, He had many famous statuee 
of Buddha also made, i.e. Phra Ongtue, Phra Suk, 
Phra Serm and Phra Sai. Another famous pagoda he 
made was the one on the old site of Sikotrabun below 
Thakhek. 

Hie reign was an important one from the fact 
that he alone among all kings of the great Thai ~tock 
had been able to reeist the attacks of one of the 
greatest conquerors of the peninsuIar. All other 

Shortened form of ~thatirat .  

kingdom8 and principalities had fallen. The biggest 
of all Thai States, the Kingdom of Ayudhya, fell to 
Bayinnaung on the 30 th August 1569. The fortifica- 
tions were pulled down, the king taken away to Pegu 
in captivity, and most of the people were taken away 

to Burma so that the country could no longer offer 
any more resistance. But Sethatirat withstood all 
attacks of the great Bayinnaung. The latter could not 
take Laos even after two big invasions. It was not 
until Sethatirat's death that Vientiane fell after the 
third Burmese attempt in 1574. Had he only lived 
longer and not been ignominiously lured away to be 
murdered out of personal grudge by a Phya Nakorn 
down in the South, perhaps Vientiane would never 
have fallen and the country might have been led 
to more glorious stability. 

In 1563 he went down in big procession to 
Nongharn and waited there ,to receive his future queen, 

the famous daughter of Queen Suriyotai of Ayudhya 
who gave her life for the country. Back at home in 
Vientiane he put Prince Phakhao of Chieng Kl~ouang, 

Phya Poomtai and other nobles ,to [protect the town. 

During the same period two dissident Chiengmai 
nobles-Phya Samlan and Saen Noi-ran away from 
the Burmese in Chiengmai and came for protection in 
Vientiane. Bayinnaung's son Immale pursued them to 

Vientiane, took Vientiane during Setha's absence and 



took away Setha's two princesses : Nang Kamkhai 
and Nang Taenkarn, Princess Taenkam's mother, Phya 
Nakorn and the Viceroy. On Setha'a return he was 
very angry and had Prince Phakhao, Phya Poontai 
and many nobles executed for letting the Burmese enter 
the town. 

After the first siege of Ayudhya in 1563-64 
whereby the King of Burma extracted war indemnities 
and some generals as hostages out of the King of 
Ayudhya, the country was now divided in two. Prince 
Tammaraja of Pitsanuloke who helped the Burmese to 

take Ayudhya was pro-Burmese and therefore hated 
by King Mahindara, although Tammara ja was his son- 
in-law. In league with King Sethatirat he prepared 
to attack Pitsanuloke and to arreet Prince Tammaraja 
in 1567. He went up the river whereas King Se- 
thatirat came down from the North by way of 
Nakomthai. Prince Tammaraja did not know that 
Sethatirat came at the request of Mahindara, he 
therefore sent messages to the latter for help, The 
latter sent Phya Siharat Dejo and Phya Taimm in 
advance of him and a~king them to have Prince 
Tammaraja arrested as soon as the army of Lancharng 
could enter Pitsanuloke. Phya Siharat Dejo betrayed 
the secret to Prince Tarnmaraja, who on hearing of 
the arrival of King Mahindara a&ed him to stay 

outside the town while he sent down rafts with burning 

fire to destroy the war canoes of Mahindara and put 
his fleet to rout. Tammaraja sent for help from the 
Burmeee, Setha's army was digging ditches under- 
neath the town walls and was about to get into the 
town when two Burmese generals sent by Bayinnaung, 
Phya Sua Harn and Phya Pugam, appeared to relieve 
the town. The army of Setha was repulsed, In his 
retreat Setha feared that the enemy would follow him 
up so he placed his soldiers hidden on both sides of 
the Varee narrow pass sending out another regiment 
to lure the enemy into this pass where the Burmese 
were heavily butchered and put to rout. King Setha- 
tixat then went back to Vientiane safely. 

The second expedition to help Ayudhya was in 
1569. Again Ayudhya was besieged by ovenrhelming 
odds of the Burmese army under Bayinnaung. King Maha- 
Chakkrapat who had been allowed to come back to 
Ayudhya died during the siege. King Mahindara who 
succeeded him did nothing but gave the matters 
entirely to a very brave general Phya Ram who was 

awisted by a dauntless boy prince Sri Sawaraj. The 
town could not be taken by any means because of the 
stout resistance of the= two selfless men, Phra 
Mahindara had sent Khun Rajsena and Khun Maho- 
vichai to ask Sethatirat for help. The latter at once 

moved down with an army by way of Muong 
Pragnarm. The people of Pitsanuloke told Prince 



Tammaraja who at once sent message to the King of 
Burma. 

By a very low trick the King of B u m  had 
written to the wife of Phya Ram saying that all this 
misluck happened because of one man, Phya Ram, 
if only Phya Ram could be surrendered Ayudhya could 
easily be saved because the King of Burma would be 
happy to withdraw from the country, The matter was 

reported to King Mahindara who handed over the 
bravest of all generals to Bayinnaung, Bay innaung would 
not keep any promise but demanded unconditional 
surrender, The fight continued. Now that Bayinnaung 
had Phya Ram under his power he therefore forced Phya 
Ram to write to King Sethatirat saying that the 
Burmese were getting very weak through lack of 
provisions and to ask him to attack by way of Saraburi 
at once* King Sethatirat readily believed the message 
but the Burmese army was lying in ambush for him 
at Suaburi. Sethatirat sent Phya Chankongnang in 
advance where they met the army of the Prince of 
Taungoo. The latter was killed and the Burmese 
army defeated. After this defeat Phya Nakorn advised 
the king to follow up the victory but Phya Saensurin 
advised against it asking the king to wait until the 
Btrnnese army retreated and then to follow them. 
Pllya Nakorn however would not agree and the king 
followed Phya Nakorn's advice, Phya Nakorn and 

Phya Pet, his son, went out in advance crossing over 

the Pasak River into the plains of Ayudhya where 
they came face to face with the army of the Burmese 
viceroy. Phya Nakorn and his son were beaten back, 
and retreated to the main army of King Sethatirat. 
Phya Saensurin and his friends tried to ward off the 
the enemy 80 that the king and the main army could 
cross the Pasak River over to the other side. Sethatirat 
r ~ e i v e d  a heavy blow and he lost quite s number of 
soldiers, 

Ayudhya war taken by treachery. Even though 
their best general was given away they still resisted. 
Bayinnaung then sent Phya Chakri who had been his 
captor back to town in chains in the semblance that 
he had escaped from the Burmese. King Mahindara 
believed him, put him in charge of the army, when 
secretly he opened the gates to the Burmese and 
Bayinnaung entered the city. Thus Ayudhya had at 

last fallen. King Mahindara was taken away as a 

captive where he died on the way. The Burmese put 
the Pro-Burmese Tammaraja on the throne with a 
Burmese garrison. 

His ally had fallen, it was now Sethatirat's 'turn 
single- handed. Bayinnaung recruited soldiers from his 
vassals, the Ayudhyans, the Chiengmaia, the Sham in 
addition to his Burmew and now marched on Vien- 
tiane in 1570. 



King Setha therefore took counsel with hi8 

prime minister Saemurin. The latter said that it 
would be impo~ible to fight Bayinnaung face to face 
so he advised evacuating the whole town into the 
forests beyond Nam &rn and then sending out armies 
to harass the eneiny preventing them from getting 

provisions. The king agreed and the whole town was 

evacuated. King Bayinnaung approached, took all the 
towns on the opposite bank of the Mekhong and 
crossed the river. He followed the Laos to Narn 
G n h  and encamped there, but finding nobody coming 
out to fight him and as it was rainy sewon he re- 
treated back into Vientiane. When his soldiers went 
out to find food they were always attacked by the Lao 
patrols around. The Burmese soldiers were gtarved. 
Many also died from illness. Bayinnaung had to order 
a retreat. Saensurin then followed up the retreating 
army killing a lot of t l~e  enemy and capturing many 

elephants and prisoners. After this victory King 
Sethatirat came back to settle down in Vientiane with 
all his soldiers and inhabitants again. The enemy 
was not ready to come back until four years Iater and 
after Sethatirat's death. 

SETHATIRAT'S LAST DAYS 

At that time a certain Phya Nakorn and the 
ex-patriarch of Wat Machimavat living at Muong 

Nakom had personal grudge against the king for hoving 
put them in disgrace. They sent false measage to the 
king shying that the Prince of Ongkam is now dead 
leaving behind two beautiful dnughters, Nang Tspkaya 
and Nang Ulumporn, who would like to come and 
live with the king. Ten men and two primb who 

brought the message were intercepted on the way by 
t11e Governor of Muong Sai and would not allow them 
to go on to the capital, but the two priests escaped 
and delivered the message. The king then sent four 
nobfm to Ongkam. When they reached Ongkam 
which was supposed to lx Attopeu now, the nobles 
could not gain admittance to see the ruling prince who 
was greatly offended when he heard of the masage 
and drove the king's a m b d o r s  away. Phya Some- 
pamit, the leader of the party, came back by way of 
Muong Nakorn and told Phya Nakorn about it. Phya 
Nakorn pretended as though he was very angry and 
advised Phya Someparnit to tell the king to come md 
take Ongkam, he himself would help the king in 
every way. 

In 1572 King Sethatirat brought out an army 
to take Ongkam. Phya Nakorn then led the king and 
his army into ambush where he placed his own men 
hidden in the forests. The king's army was attacked 

unaware and routed. Phya Nakorn Ied the king acrosa 
the river nnd then disappeared into the forest. It was 
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believed that he must have murdered the king in tl : 
wildernat. Phya Saensurin and Phya Chankongnang 
brought the rest of the army which suffered heavy 
losses back to Vientiane. Thus ended in the meanest 
and basest manner one of the greatest monarchs of 
h o s  who had saved the country from foreign dom- 
ination. For the I h s  of Anopeu however the king 
did not die, for they believed him to possess magical 
powers. From the bottom of the Mekhong where he 
wadi thrown in he broke up the water and came up, 

lurched among the trees in the forest and appeared to 
them from time to time. King Saiya Sethatirat lived 
on in the memory of the Kh. Many wonderful 
storiehl were still told about him in the South, where 
he came back and Id the Khas on to various enter- 

prises. King Setha was born in 1534, and died at 

the age of 38 after having reigned 24 years. He left 
a son of 5 behind, Phra Nohmuong, whose mother 
was Saensurin's daughter. 

SADNSURIN (1 I72~1874 and 158011 582) 

Seth's aon being very small, the power was 
supreme between the two commandem-in-chief who 
h d  fought many warn together under Sethatirat : 

Saensurin and Chankongnang. S a m r i n  was grandfa- 
ther to Nohmuong on the maternal aide and he claimed 
the right of protection wer the royal child. We would 
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e i h r  become regent or even king himself. Chan- 
kongnang wanted to make sure that Nohmuong became 
king at once, so that he wouId not have to acknow- 
ledge any other illegal power over him. In the fight 
which ensued between the two parties Chankongnang 
was killed. Having now got rid of his rival, Saensurin 
(in French Sene Soulinta) proclaimed himseIf king but 
the people called him Sumangala-Aiyako or the Royal 
Grandfather and not by his own name. 

Saensurin had a wonderful career. Born a 
common man in 1511 and a native of Nongkhai 
n m d  Mr. Chm, he went to study at Lumg Prabang 
under the learned patriarch Sichanto, who was also 
King Potisrurarat's teacher. After that he joined the 
service of King Potisararat and conatmtly rose in rank 
since he was a clever man and very much liked by 
Potisarmat. He was appointed Governor of Pakhouei. 
Iumg, now near Ponepisai, near hia home town of 
Nongkhai. He helped the king to take Chiengsen and 
was made Phya S a e n d n  by Potisararat. During the 
reign of Sethatirat he was tireleers in helping the 
latter to build up Vientiane into a capital and to 
build the That Lung. He was alw a great warrior 
and helped the king in the various campaigns. He 
gave his daughter as wife to King Setha, out of 
which union Nokeo or also called Nohmuong wars 

born. Saensurin as grandfather of the royal child had 



all the right to become regent and to protect him, 
but much less as a king. The people did not respect 
him and they ran away to other lmds in big numbers. 
He was 65 when he proclaimed himself king. His 
accession at once gave a pretext to the Burmese to 
invade Vientiane and place their protdgb, the Oupahat, 
brother of Sethatirat, whom they had taken away to 

Burma in 1565, and whom they had burrnified, on 
the throne. First they sent envoys who were kilIed 
and then an army with Phya Dala, a Mon comman- 
der- in -chief, to open negotiations. Saensurin deIayed 
by all sorts of evasive answera in order to cut off 
their supplies and force them to go home, which was 
what indeed really happened. Phya Dala was forced to 
retreat and Saensurin's army followed up in hot pur- 
suit killing a lot of the enemy and putting them to 

rout. On return to Bunna Phya Dala was put to 

death by Bayinnaung. In 1574 Bayinnaung came 
himself with m army. The Lao peopIe were already 
tired out by so many wars and they had no mind to 

fight for a man who did not come from a royal 
family. Bayinnaung had no difficulty in taking Vien- 
tiane and put the Oupahat Vorawongee, his protbgh, 
on the throne in 1575 as a vassal ruler. Bayinnaung 
took Saensurin and Nohmuong with him to Burma- 

As already related above the people did not 
believe that King Sethatirat had died. And so appear4 

a man in Attopeu who claimed himself to be Sethatirat. 
He gained a lot of adherent8 especially among the Khas 
of Attopeu and could organize an army marching up 
towards Vientiane. An army was sent out by King 
Vorawongse to fight them but was beaten back. The 
new Setha then took Viengkook. Vorawon~e escapcd 
in a boat with his two daughters but his boat crrpsized 
at a rapid and all were drowned. The fake Sethatixat 
then entered Vientiane in 1579. 

This necessitated another move from Bayinnaung. 
He sent mother army under Inaaenanku, the viceroy, 
to suppress the rebels. The rebellion was put down 

and Bayinnaung had to put back Saenaurin on the 
throne again in 1580. The latter was already too old. 
He died two years after. The nobles then put Phya 
Nakorn Noi, Saensurin'e son, on the throne, but the 
people hated him as a wicked man and a commoner 
like themselves. The people therefore rose against him, 
had him arrested and sent to Pegu. Since then there 
wm nobody to rule over Vientiane for a period of 
nine yearn, Meanwhile Prince Nohmuong became 
twenty years of age, old enough to mle, but he was 
still kept in captivity in Pegu. The nobles and the 
priests therefore aent a delegation to Pegu to ask back 
Prim Nohmuong which was granted by Nanda 
Bnyin, the King of Burma then. 

So Prince Nohmwng came back to his country 
in 1591 and was crowned king. 
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KING NOHMUONG (1 591 -1 598) 

Nohmuong declared independence from the Bur- 
mese in 1593 after the country remained under Bumwe 
yoke I8 years, However the Burmae never ceaaed 
to harass the country again from time to time, and 
meddled into Lao po!itics. 

Two years after independence Nohmuong helped 
the Prince of Nan also to rebel against Burmese 
control, The latter failed and had to flee with his 
whole family to Vientiane for refuge. 

Nohmuong died in 1598 at the age of 27 leaving 
no child to succeed him. 

VORAWONOSA 
Princess Damkhai, youngest si~ter of King Se- 

thatirat, was married to a man called Phra "Vorapita". 
They had a son called Vorawongsa. At the time of 
Nohmuong's death, Vorawongsa was very ywng to be 
king. The nobles had elected him as their king and 
so Vorapita acted as regent for his son. 

As a result of the campaigns of King Naresuen of 
Thailand into Burma, the Laos who had been captured and 
taken away to Burma had a chance to run away home. They 
came through Chiengmai and the King of Chiengmai 
tried to stop them and send them back to Burma, but 
Vorapita sent an army to help them and bring them 
home. During this expedition he had been able to 
take Muong Payao, Muong Semg, Muong Lo. Muong 
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Chiengsen, Muong Hang, Muong Chiengrai and laid 
siege to Chiengmai but could not take it. 

When the army came back the Regent would 
not dlow them to enter the city gates, He was angry 
that they had failed to take Chiengmai, He even wanted 
to execute the army commanders as a rault they 
kidnapped King Vorawongsa with them and took him 
to the Royal Plaza outside the town. They then 
marched to take Vientiane. The two sides fought fiercely 
for four months with a lot of casualties on both sides. 
The priests therefore assembled together and tried to 
reconciliate father and son. They assembled at Don 
Chan beach in front of the town and brought Phra 
Vorawongsa to his father to apologize. Vorapita then 
prodaimed Vorawong~ king and transferred all powers 
to his son, He then retired with his whole family to 

a quiet life at Nakorn Panom in 1603, 

King Vorawongsa had two sona, the crown 
prince (name not known) and Mom Kaeo. In 1621 the 
King took his wife and sons to Lwng Prabmg to pay 
hommage to the Prabang Image, Somebody accused 
the crown prince of an attempt to seize the throne. 
The King therefoxe ordered that his son he executed. 
The crown prince knew of it before hand and so he 
fled away with his men. The king ~ n t  Mom Chai 
in pursuit to Wat Namrnong and then to Viengkook. 
Hie father foIlowed after. During the fight between 



father and son most of the noblehl went over to the 
side of the crown prince. The king war heart-broken. 
In a ceremony of pouring water of libation he gave 
the kingdom to his son and then fled with his family 
and intimate friends towards Ban Chiengdeng. The 
crown prince sent one of the nobles who overtook him 
at Ban Chiengdeng and had the king and all the 
family executed on the spot. 

The crown prince however ~urvived his father 
by only nine month. He died in 1622 at the age of 25, 

The nobles then invited Phya Mahanam who 
ruled at Sikotabong to the throne. He was almdy 
71 years old, He ruled only four years and died in 1627. 

The nobles and the elders then invited Mom 
Kaeo, King Vorawongsa's second son to the throne. 
He had two wns, Chao Tom and Chao Vichai. He 
appointed the former as crown prince. Hia reign was 
an unfortunate one. The country was not yet at peace 
and nobody could trust anybody. The throne was not 
so =cure. The prinm and the nobles collected men 
for themselves and often quarrelled or fought with 
each other. His son succeeded him after his death 
known as King Tonkam. This king had three sons, 
Prince Sompoo (the eldwt), Prince Bunsoo (the second) 
and Yrince Suriyawongsa (the youngest), Now the 
king'a brother, Prince Vichai, had aho two sons : 
Prince Pu and Prince Soi. 

KING SURlYAWONOSA (1 653-1 690) 

Of the three brothers the noble8 supported the 
youngest, Suriyawonma, and raimd him to the throne 
after Tonkam's death. This opened a way for the 
elder brothen and their successors to have a claim to 
the throne as soon as opportunity offered itself. Suri- 
yawongsa however was a arong king. Under his 
administration the country wm peaceful again and 
thriving. Conditions and natural reaouroes in the country 
lured merchants from afar to come for tmde proBpects. 
His fimt act when ascending the throne was to get 

rid of all the possible claimanta. This he did by 
expelling hie two elder brothers and the childten of 
his uncle, Prince Vichai. 

His eldeat brother, Prince Sompoo exaped with 
his wife to Hue along with his friend Saentip who 
lived at Nabua A mn was born to him there and 
was called Sai-Ong-Huh because he was born at Hue. 
Prince Sompoo died in Hub and his wife married 
Saentip and bore mother aon Ong-Nong. 

The second brother, Prince Bunsoo, went into 

priesthood at Poo Ho Poo Hong and died there. 

Of his two cousins, Prince Pu went to Nakorn 

Panom, where he died leaving a son Prince Nantarat. 

Prince Pu's brother, Prince Soi, went to live at 

Sap~luang. 
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King Suriyawongya had only one son, the crown 
prince (name not known). He had also two daughters, 
Princa  Kumari and P i n m a  Sumangala. The latter 
had two sona, Prince Ong-Lo and Prince Noh-Kasat. 

King Suriyawongsa was always very strict even 
with his own son and when the latter committed adultery 
with Thao Ko'a wife, one of the king'a pages, Thao 
KO complained to the king. The king had the matter 
investigated and when the crime was found out he 
had his only son put to death. This very much corn. 
pIicated the question of succession even more, and it 
was the cause of dissension and quarrels between the 
various members of the royal family, since the direct 
heirs available were not able to mIe at the king's 
death. Them quarrels had very disastrous mults 
because it Ied to the dividon of the country into three 
parts, and the internal quarrels brought in foreign 
neighburing powen which ended up with the loss of 
independence for all three alike. 

Whatever all this may have Id to, it must be 
mid that Suriyawongsa was a good, benevobnt, just 
and enlightened monarch. He was a great patron of 
religion and arts, Many famous literary masterpieces 
were the products of hia reign, like Sinxay, Poo Son 
Lam, Lam Son Poo, ctc.. He a1ao fostered good 
relationahips with Ayudhya at the time under King 
Nard, the friend of Lo& XIV of France. Instead of 
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di~puthg each other's territoria the two monarchs 
sent delegations to fix the boundary between the two 

countrim and swore by religious and solemn vows that 

they would respect the boundary so marked. They 
built the Pagoda of Songrak (the two loving each other) 
at Dansai in memory of the occwion, From this pagoda 
measurements were made so that the distance from 
thia pagoda to Nam Nan on the Thai side and 
Mekhong on the Lao aide w a ~  equal. This boundary 
stone was now to be seen at  Ho Pakeo in Vientiane. 

There were however expeditions against the 
inland State of Chieng Khouang, whose ruling prince, 
Prince Kaman, refused to give the hand of his 
daughter, Princess Kenchan, in mamiage to Suriya- 
wonea, and this very much enraged the monarch of 
Vientiane. The first expedition was beaten back 
Suriyawong~a sent another army which took Chieng 
Khouang, forced Prince Kamsan in 1651 to give up 
his daughter to him. 

Foreigners from distant countries came to visit 
his country for-the first time in Lao history. F~nt the 
Dutch Van Wuysthof who arrived in 1U1 for trade 
prospem with Laos, Because of the difficulty of voyage 
and also the rapids in the river it took the foreigner 
smml months to amve in Vientiane at the time. 
Then came an Italian missionary Giovanni-Maria 
Leria in 1642 to start missionary work but because 
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of the objections of the Buddhist clergy he stayed five 
years and could not achieve much. 

Another important visit was the prince of 
Chiengrung, Intakumarn, and his sister Princess Chan- 
takumari, who fled away from Ho invasion8 of his 
country. Princess Chantakumari was then married to 
the crown prince and had two children, King-Kitsarat 
and Intasom, both boys. The crown prince was after- 
wards put to death by the king, his father, as related 
above. 

Prince Intakumarn of Chiengrung took st Lao 
wife, Nang Kam, and had a son called Prince 
Ong-Nok. 

King-Kitsmat, Intasorn and 011g Nok were 
brought up together and were very much attached to 

Prince Intakumarn. 

King Suriyawongsa died in 1690 at the age of 
82 after a reign of 57 years. 

FIGHTS FOR THl RIGHT OF SUCCESSION 

After thc death of Suriyawongsa, the direct 
mule heirs were his two grandsons, King-Kitsarat and 
Xntasom. Of course they were much too young to 
rule and this gave rim to successive quarrels for the 
throne. There were at least six claimants to the throne 
besides a usurper, Phya Chan, the Prime Minister. 
Thrones had to be created for the various claimants 
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and the country was split up into three portions. 
Luang Prabang in the North was cut off from Vien- 
tiane. Then in the extreme South the country of 
Champasak, which up to now was inhabited mostly 
by Khmers, had streams of settlers from the North 
Eastern provinces of Thailand and gradually changed 
the region into a Lao country. This became a separate 
kingdom as a result of the disputes during this period, 
called the Kingdom of Champasak or Bassac in French. 
In all three kingdoms, not to count the quasi-indepen- 
dent principality of Chieng Khouang, which would be 
four in all, 

Luang Prabang was separated from Vientiane 
in 1707 and Champasak broke away in 1713. In order 
that each may not be harassed by the other, Vientiane 
sought the support of the Burmese, Luang Prabang 
sought the support of the Thai, Champasak sided with 
the Thai whereas Vietnam recognized Chieng Khouang 
and expected the rest to pay tributes, with the result 
that Chieng Khouang paid tributes to both Vientiane 
and Vietnam considering that her position was in the 
middle of both. Becawe of a11 this arrangement it was 
very easy at the arrival of the French in Indochina 
for the latter to put forth a claim that all these coun- 
tries beIonged to Vietnam and must go to France 
since France had now become the overlord of Vietnam. 
At first all went we11 with Vientiane when Ayudhya 
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was hardpressed by the Bumrere with the subwquent 
fall of Ayudhya as a result. The Burmese even helped 
Vientiane to take Lunng Prabang. But, as soon as 
King Tabin had liberated Thailand at last, then 
Vientiane fell, and after it also Luang Prabang to 

Dhonburi and Bangkok. 
When King Suriyawongsa died Phya Muong 

Chan at once seized the throne in 169OW He murdered 
the husband of Princess Sumangala and wanted to 

marry her, and as the latter did not agree, he now 
wanted to get rid of her and her son, Prince Ong-Lo. 
Some of the nobles took Ong-Lo secretIy to hide at 
Muong Panpoochon (now in a rural area outside 
Udorn). The Princem fled for protection with the 
Lord Abbot of Wat Ponusmet. This priest was very 

much respected by the people and had a lot of adherents. 
king was very angry and wanted to get rid of 

the priest also. The priest therefore fled with the 
Princegs and their attendants down the Mekhong to a 
place called Ban Ngiupanlamlomsanuk where they 
stopped and the princess went to hide in the hills of 
Poosangor Horkam and there she gave birth to a son, 

Prince Noh Kasat, 

The partisans of Ong-Lo now collected together 
and marched on Vientiane, seized the usurper and put 

him to death They then proclaimed Ong-Lo king. 
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NOW Prince Pu who lived in exile at Nakom 
Panom since Suriyawongsa's accession to the throne 
had died leaving a son, Prince Nantarat. The latter 
saw the chance out of this confusion to secure the 
throne for himself, he therefore collected together 
enough men from Nakorn Panom and various towns 
in the South and then marched on Vientiane. Ong-Lo's 
army was defeated and Ong-Lo executed. 

Nsntarat became king in 1695. He ruled onIy 
three yeam when Prince Sompoo's son, Sa i-Ong-Hub, 
who also lived in exile since Suriyawongsa's time 
asked for the assistance of the Vietnamese and came 
to Vientiane. He caught Nantarat and had him put 
to death. 

Sai-Ong-Hue proclaimed himself king of Vien- 
tiane in 1698, and waa known under the title of 
Sethatirat II. He then sent his half-brother, Prince 
Nong, to take Luang Prabang in his name and rule 
there, 

The two small princes, Suriyawongsa'e grand- 
eons, Prince King-Kitaarat and Prince Xntasom, fled 
with their half-brother, Prince Ong-Nok, and with 
their men from Luang Prabang. Prince King-Kitsarat 
and Prince Ong-Nok fled to Muong La Muong Pong 
in Sibsong Panna, and Prince Intasom to Rae (now 
in T h i h d ) .  Intakumam, Ong-Nok'a father, abo 
went back with his family to Chiengrung (Keng Hung). 
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Chiengrung is the capital of the Shan States in China 
or Sibsong Panna. Pong is a little bit to the North 
of Chiengrung. Muong La is also another town in 
Chinehie Sibsong Panna now. 

In 1706 Prince King-Kitsarat and Prince Ong- 
Nok raiwd an army and came down to take Luang 
Prabang. Prince Nong was defeated and he took the 
Prabang end Pra Saekkarn images with him in hi8 flight 
to Vientiane, where the Prabang was put at Wat 
Pas& Luang. King-Kitsarat appointed Prince Ong-Nok 
viceroy. He then marched againat Vientiane. The army 
sent out by King Sai-Ong-Hub under his half-brother, 
Prince Nong, wa8 defeated time after time. In the end 
King Sai-Orlg-Huh appealed to King Petraja of 
Ayudhya for help. King Petraja was related to him 
because Sai-Ong-H~& sent one of his daughters in 
marriage with Petraja. The latter therefore sent an 

army up and asked both aides to stop hostility to 

which they now both agreed. Both aides agreed in 
1707 (date of secession of the North from the South) 
that they would both recognize each other and that 
the Nam Heuong above Chiengkarn and the Nam 
Mei above Vientiane will form the boundary line 
between their countries. Thus Laos was now formally 
divided into two brother States: the Kingdom of 

Luang Prabang Zwnchang Homkhao and the Kingdom 
of Vientiane, This was not all. The Lord Abbot of 
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Pone Samet who fled with Prin- Sumangala and 
the new born Prince Noh Kasat now headed for the 
South, first to Phnom Penh, then to Stung Treng 
(Chieng Taengr, then to Khong and finally settled 
down in Champasak. Having found there a big colony 
of Thai-Lao people he saw that there was a necessity 
of having a stable government and a ruler. The 
Reverend Abbot and the people then invited Noh 
Kasat to become king under the name of King Soi 
Seesamut in 1713. Thus the Kingdom of Champaak 
was formed and Laos found three kings ruling at the 
same time apart from Chieng Khouang, 

In fact there were many other smaIler mlers, 
em$. the Prince of Chiengkheng and Muong Sing at 
Namtha Province and the Prince of Ou New and Ou 
Tay in Phongsaly Province, 

There was still another trouble &arting during 
the reign of Sai-Ong-Huc: the Province of Nakorn 
Panom. Although we could not prove any more the 
line of Iineage derived from Khun Borom's sixth son 
Prince Kom, the region around Nakorn Panom to the 
South of Vientiane was known as Krunmuon and had 
been the heritage of Khun Borom's dlah son and his 
descendants. This region was also very old. and his- 
torical and it8 capital was moved about from place to 
place, from South of Thakhek to Pakhinbun. Nakorn 
Panom was a h  once a very old capital, then it moved 
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to  the place opposite, where mins are stiIl to be found 
south of Thakhek. This kingdom was known by 
various names : Kotaboon (Kotrabun), Sikot, Kaborng I I 
or Taborng and M a d h a  Nakorn. The pagoda of 
That Panom was supposed to be built by Emperor 
Asoka of India and there was &ill another pagoda, 
That bhang, near Savannakhet supposed to be built 
also during the height of glory of the Panom past. 
All this only proved that Buddhism existed in Leos 
long time before Fagnum. 

The Governor of Nakorn Panom, with such 
historical background, was quite a big lord in the 
South, ahd he considered himself as such. 

In 1709 Prince Boromraja, the Governor of 
Nakom Panom, disregarded the overlordship of Vien- 
tiane and even sent an army to take Vientiane but 
wm beaten back. In 1715 Nakorn Panom waa at last 
taken, Prince Borom Raja died, His son Thao Kukeo 
fled to Champad. The king then appointed Thao 
k i n g ,  Boromraja's son-in-law, as governor. Kukeo 
however wanted the "throne" of his father back. He 
collected men from the country all round and came 
up towards Nakorn Panom. Thao k i n g  then sent 
a deIegation of n o b b  to ask for heIp from Annam. .y 
The Annamites' came but not knowing who was who, , ' 

instead they were received by Kukeo at Kamkeut and 
helped Kukeo to drive Kamdng away from Nakorn 

These are now Vietnamese. 
q 

Panom. Meanwhile Vientiane w a ~  under a new king, 
Siribunya~m. Karnsing appealed f o Siri bunyasarn, The 
latter aent Phya Chiengsa down to fight the Annamites. 
While the Annamitea were making a suspension bridge 
and were uossing the river, the army of Chiengsa 
cut the bridge, the Annamitm were hemmed in on the 
beach and Phya Chiengsa's army butchered them down 
almcst to the last man. The mt fled away acroaa the 
country. Phya Chiengsa put Kukeo, the rightful heir, 
as governor of Nakorn Panom, and brought Karnsing 
with his family back to Vientiane in 1764, and the 
matter wam cloered. 

During $ai-Ong-Hu6'8 reign the Prince of 
Chieng Khomg aleo rebelled. The prince at the time 
was Ong-Lo. An army was sent out to suppress 
Ong-Lo and the fatter fled leaving his brother, Om- 
Bun, to rule in the meantime. Ong-Lo came back. 
Ong-Bun put up a sham fight with his brother and 
then invited his brother to come back and rule, In 
order to calm King Sai-Ong-Hub of Vientiane, this 
time Ong-Bun sent the necwary semblance of tributes 
and Vientiane was silent about it, having too much 
other worries to think about. Sai-Ong-Hui died 
probably in 1735 and waa succeeded by  hi^ son 
Ong-Rong who ruled until 1760. Sethatirat 11 had 
therefore nothing like the qualities possessed by the 
great Sethatirat his namesake, at all, His reign was 



so full of confusions and he gradually led his countrp 

to ruin. 
Sai-Ong-Huh was succeeded by his son, Ong- 

Rong (1735- 1760 1. During his reign Chieng Khouang* 
again rebed  to recognize the auzereignty of Vientiane. 
Ong-Rong tried to enforce it by sending an army. 

Prince Sompoo was at the time ruler of Chiang 
Khouang. He appealed for help to Vietnam. Chieng 
Khouang had from time to time paid tributes to both 
sides- Vietnam stepped in and aeked them to stop 
fighting. Ong-Rong invited Sompoo to come down to 
Vientiane to negotiate. Sompoo hesitated but when he 
at last came three years afterwards he was trapped 
and kept in Vientiane as prisoner. Vietnam had to 
step in again in 1760 and Sompoo was let go and 
agreed to pay tribute to Vientiane every three yean. 

Ong-Rong was succeeded by hie rn Ong-Bun, 
known as Siribunyasarn (1760-1778). Ong-Run was 

the laa independent king of Vientiane. 
But before going on let us turn to King-Kitsarat 

with his kingdom of Luang Pmbang. 
Although they came from the same family they 

distrusted each other, took opposite ddw in political 
camps and took opportunity to datroy each other by 
calling aide from outside. Lung Prabang wae pro-%i 
whereaa Vientiane was pro-Burrnee The two powere 
were then at war with each other but the fortunm of 

* Ch is spelt X pometimea (Xieag Khoung) 

war changed h&. At first Burma overran the 
whole of Thailand, burnt Ayudhya, carried off men 
and property, and posted officers to wait for those 
who still evaded from being Bent to Burma and to 

dig out hidden richa. Out of this destruction a Thai 
general appea~d,  reunified the whole country and 
chucked out the Burmese. Vientiane had chom the 
wrong side to support her in order to take her 
vengeance on the brother State of Luang Prabang. 

THI KINGDOM OF LUANO PRABANG AFTER 
SECPSSION 

KING-Kit SARAT ( 1 706-1 7 1 5 )  
King-Kitsarat ruled until 1713. When he died 

he was mcceeded by his half-brother, Ong-Nok, 
sometimes called Ong-Kam, under the title of Borom- 
Khattiyawongsa. King-Kitmat left a son, Prince 
Akkarag and two daughters, Princess Taensao and 
Princess Taenkam 

BOROM-KHATTIYAWONGSA ( 1 71 5-7 727) 
During the reign of Ong-Nok, Prince Intaaom, 

brother of &ng-Kitsarat, who fled away to Prae, had 
heard of hOF brother's death. He now collected men 
and moved forward to Luang Prabang and stopped at 
Muong Gnoi on the Mam U. When Ong-Nok had 
heard of this he took council with the nobIa and 
said if he sent out an army to oppow him it would 
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dwtroy the love and friendship they had with each 
other and the people would suffer, He therefore 
invited Intasom to came in and swore never to do 
ham to each other and always to help each other. 

h e  day Ong-Nok went out hunting dovm 
with his men. A noble called Phya Muong Sai 
incited Prince Intasom to take the throne. They closed 
the town's gate and crowned Intaaom. When Ong- 

Nok came back and found the gate closed, he took 
seven of hia children and the men to Muong Lueak. 
There he became a priest and went to live in 
Chiengmai. 

At the time Chiengmai was at war with the 
Burmew. The king had just d i d  leaving two  om. 
The townspeople and the nobles were looking for e 
strong man to fight off the Burmese. They had heard 
of a Luang Prabang mler coming to live in theit 
town. They took comcil and consulted the divine 
powers as to whom they should choose to rule over 

them : the two royal sons or the Prince of Luang 
Prabang. At last they decided upon Ong-Nok and 
they came to invite him to the throne. Ong-Nok had 
helped them to beat off the Burme*. 

KING INTASOM (1 729-1 749) 

Three sons of Oag-Nok who were left behind 
in Luang Prabang in league with a noble called Phya 

Chiengtai were plotting to overthrow Intasom when a 

slave belonging to Chiengtai betrayed the secrets to a 

minbter who informed the king. The conspirators 
were rounded up. There was seriotw fighting between 
the two partim but Phya Chiengtai and the three 
princes were aught and executed, 

Intasom had 15 children : 9 sons and 6 daugh- 
ters. 

Princes : Chotika, Anurut, Mak, Narata, 
Chetthawong, Ek, Suriyawong, 
Surawong and Intapom, 

Princesses : Keoratna-Pimpa, Sikamkong, Sujata 

Sutmma, Mard, and Waenkeo. 

During the year of Intasom's death the Viet- 
namese under generals Ong Chio Tiem Ta and 
Tiemchot invaded Luang Prabang. The noble8 elected 
Prince Intapom, the king's ninth son, to go out and 
fight against the Vietnam=. Intapom beat them and 
drove them off. Because of this the nobles made him 
king, in rpite of nine elder brothers before him. He 
ruled only eight m o n h  and feeling very uneomfor- 
table he abdicated and asked Chotika to become king 
instead. 

After the fall of Ayudhya in 1767 the Burmese 
still occupied Thailand and supprwsed independence 
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movements 011 over the country. They were not 
driven out altogether until 1775. Siribunyaaarn of 
Vientiane never forgot the h a d  he had agaimt Luang 
Prabang and took opportunity of the occmion to write 
secretly to the King of Burma to come and take Luang 
Prabang. The King of Burma at once responded by 
sending an anny under General Ponanor to besiege 
the town. There w a ~  fighting several days. At last 
.the Burmese succeeded in scaling the waIIs and in 
entering the town. The king escaped and the Burmese 
took Suriyawong with some 4-500 men off to Burma 
a8 captives* 

In 1768 Suriyawong wahl sent by the Burmese 
on an expedition to take Muang La and Muong Maen. 
He escaped with his compatriots and come to Muong 
Theng (Dien Bien Phu). He stayed there three years 
then he wrote a letter to hia brother, King Chotika 
of Luang Prabang, asking for permission to come 
back. The king refused. Thereupon Suriyawong 
marched towards Luang Prabang gathering strength 
while passing through the various towns on the way. 

He arrived at Luang Prabang and stormed the town 
by night. The king, the nobles and many people fled 
from the city to Nam Rung. Early the next day one 
of his sistera, P r i n c ~  Sikamkong, asked Prince Suri- 
yawong whether he had come to murder all his 
brothera and sisters. The Prince denied aaying that 

he was only coming back to see them and aince the 
King would not permit him so he came back by 

force. The Princas said if that was so it was for a 
very good cause and mked him to swear before all 
the priests. He did so and sent the priNa to invite 
the King back, Chotika then handed over the crown 
to his brother Suriyawong. 

King Suriyawong wa very angry that he wa$ 
caught and taken to Burma b e c a w  King Siribunyasam 
of Vientiane had written to the King of B m a  to 
come and invade Luang Prabang, BO one year after 
his accession he beaieged Vientiane, but he could not 
take it after two months. In the meantime Siribun. 
yasarn had written to the Bunnw again asking for 
help. The Burmese under Poaupala and Siiksiingpo 
advanced to take Luang Prabang and King Suriyawong 
had to come back. After a fight of 15 days Luang 
Probang was taken and Suriyawong submitted sending 
the necessary tributes of vassalage. The Burmese 
were satisfied and withdrew. 

In Thailand the army of Phya Takdn was 
victorious everywhere and threw out the Burmae over 
the frontiers. Cambodia was alao captured. King 

Suriyawong then made friendly alliance with Phya 
T a E n  of Dhonburi and when the latter invaded 
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Vie* in 1778 he at once mt an army to help 
the Thai m y  to take Vientiane. Vientiane fell in 
1779 but the Thai army alm forced Lunq Prabang 
to accept Thai mumignty at the =me time. Luang 
Prabang d to exist aa an independent country 

from the same date aa Vientiane. 

KINGDOM OF CHAMPASAK 
Before proceeding to the immediate c a w  of 

the Thai attack on Vientiane and its f i l  annexation 
by the Thai of Dhonburi we had better know some- 
t h i  about Champad, because the latter had by now 
a h  been set up as a separate State in the South of 
Lao~ and it became also involved in the same affair. 

The Kingdom of Chtunpaaak as a Lao country 
ody ~tarted in 1713, but the town itaelf was almost 
2000 yeam old. The oldest site being at Vat Phu, 
ruins of a mtone castle to the South of the present 
dte. The town was first hard of or perhaps built 
in the second century about A. D, 157. It fimt 
belonged to the Champa and Chenla then to the 
Khmem 

It was not known who ruled at Champmk 
before the time of King Kakanam, The country was 
Champa d there were kings before his time. Aftei Ka- 
kmam there were no record of kings. During the decline 
of the country the Khmere had come in and ruled 
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over the country instead. The name of the Ki who 
mled during the Khmer period was Phya h i h a ,  
whose bust statue was still to be seen at Vat Phu now. 
After the death of Kamatha the country wm without 
a king for n Iong time. Then a king whose name 
was unknown came over from Cambodia and rebuilt 
the city. This country had friendly relationships with 
the Khmer Empire. The king had a son and when 
he died the nobles made his son king known under 
the name of Sutasraja. Under Sutasraja the country 
still had good relationships with the Khmer Empire, 
and when the latter counm was invaded by enemy 
troops, the Khmer king asked Sutaaraja to come and 
help. Sutasraja raised an army and came down to 

the Khmer capital where he drove off the enemy and 
defeated them. The Khmer king was very pleased 
and invited him into the city, gave big feast to the 
king and big rewards to his soldiem and officers. 
After some time King Sutasraja took Ieave and came 
back to his country. King Sutasraja died in 1627. 
King Subsraja had no children and the country was 

again withoutaruler. However it was known that about1 
eleven yeam Iater there was a very just man whom 
the people very much respected and so they invited 
him to be their ruler. This just man whose name 
was unknown had a beautiful daughter called Nang 
Pao, When she grew up her father died and she had 
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to look after the people after him. At the time there : 

was a man from Nong Bua Larnpoo called Prince 
,: 

Pangksm. He was the famous author of Sinxay, a 

romantic novel in verse. Prince Pangkam lived in the 
reign of King Suriyawong. He came down to Cham- 
p a d  for the purpose of catching elephants. He 
found M i u  Pao and mode courtship to her and won 
her love, as a result of which Nang Pao had a 

daughter called Nang Paeng. Prince Pangkam after 
this amori~tic escapade left her for home. After her 
mother's death Nmg Paeng looked after the affair8 of 
the State after her. It wag however not very conven- 
ient for a woman to rule the country, u, when a 

famoua print, Pone Smet ,  cane down from Vientiane 
with numerous followen and very much respected by 
evezybody, she asked the Lord Abbot of Pone Samet 
to take over the affairs of the State instead. 

Who wahl this Lord Abbot of Pone Samet ? 
Let uc go back a little about him who brought s 
prince of the Vientiane royal family down to rule over 

this new country of Chmpasak in 1713' the date of 
the modem period of the Lao Kingdom of Champasak. 

In 1643 at Wat Pone Sam& in Vientiane there , 

was a priest very much respected by the people. He 
was just called the Lord Abbot Yodkaeo of Pone 
Samet. It was said that the night before he met his 
famoua successor, he had a very strange dream that ,' 
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there ww a big elephant coming into the temple 
destroying everything on its way until it came up to 

his room, then it pulled down his library and ate up 
all the books in his library. When he woke up he 
saw a small novice about 13 years of age. He asked 

the novice where did he come from and why did he 
come here. The novice said he came from Kaliim at 

Muong Pam, He was a student of the Reverend 
Liimbong and he came in search of knowledge. The 
Lord Abbot Yodkaeo then took him up in his mon- 
astery and taught him out of the holy boob in his 
library. The novice had such a wonderful memory 
and diligence that he learnt and remembered every. 
thing taught or given to him, from the Patimokha, 
the Sutras, the Tripitaka, the Dhamapadaa and the 
various contents of the Buddhist Bible. The Abbot then 
took out the whole library and the novice learnt up every- 
thing. The newa reached the king of Vientiane and 
he gave the novice clothes and created him the "Royal 
Novice". People talked about the Royal Novice every- 
where, When he was 21 years of age, when he could 
be made a priest, the King wanted the Royal Novice 
to be ordinated undet royal patronage, The Royal 

Novice said that for his ordination he requested 500 
: priests to be present and that the ceremony of hie 
ordination must take place on the waters. The king 
granted this requeclt. A raft waa made on the water 
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and the five hundred priests went on it. B e a w  of 
the weight all the priests went into the water. It ww 
aaid that everybody got wet except the Royal Novice. 
This made him much more respected by the people 
as though he was endowed with divine power over 
the elements. The King himself was filled with great 
admiration for the new priat. He made great &rings 
to him and after one year mated him the new Lord 
Abbot of Pone Samet. 

In 1690 his patron, King Suriyawong of 
Vientiane, died. H i s  Prime' Minister, Phya Muong 
Chan then seized the throne fer himself. At that 
time a certain Princess called Sumangala who was 
said to be King Suriyawong'e daughter, but aome mid 
his own wife, another aaid the wife of Prince S o m p ,  
who fled to Hub. However that may be Princesa 
Sumangala had a son called Ong-Lo, at the time 
probably only 13 years of age, or even much younger, 
and she was also expecting another child. Phya 
Muong Chan wanted to take Princess Sumangala as 
wife against her will, so she fled for protection with 
the Lord Abbot of Pone Samet. The latter however 
sent her to live at Poosangor Horkam whem she gave 
birth to a son calIed Noh-Kasat. The mition of the 
Lord Abbot Pone Samet as protector of the fleeing + 
princas, added to his big popularity among the people 
alround, endangered him via-i-vis the king, who was 
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by now intriguing to have him put out of the way. 

The news reached the Reverend Pone Samet, so he 
fled with 3333 of his adherents towards the south. He 
also took Princeas Sumangala and Prince Noh-Kasat 
away with him, but left them at Ban Ngiupanlam- 
somsanuk at Nakorn Panom, further away towards the 
South. He himself however went on with his atten- 

dants along River Chee gaining more and more 
adherent8 who accompanied him on the way. He went 
right into Cambodia and arrived at a place called 
Chamy Changva He found it to be a propitious 
place and decided to found a settlement there. An old 
woman called Mm. Pehn had found a relic of Buddha 
while taking her bath and brought it to the Reverend 
Pone Samet, The latter built a pagoda on top of a 
mall hill where he put in the relic of Buddha. He 
then called it HiII-Pehn or Phnom-Pehn in Cambodian, 
in memory of Mrs Pehn who gave the relic for this 

pagoda. He was in the proceBa of building a statue 
of Buddha, the left arm was not yet made, when the 
king of Cambodia heard of his settlement and sent 
an official to take census of the new arrivers. The 
official wanted to raise a tax of eight ticals on each 
family. The Reverend Pone Samet thought that this 
was going to cause great financial difficulty to all 
concerned, he therefore left the place with all his 
men moving along the Mekhong towards the North 
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another temple but the King of Cambodia again wnt 
hie army to drive the reverend and his people out of 
this place, ao they had to move on to a place at the 
mouth of Se Khong. There they stopped and com- 
pleted the unfinished left arm of the atatue of Buddha 
and had the statue brought over from Phnom-Penh 
so that the unfinished arm could now be joined on at 

this new place called Ham-KO, later to be called 
Chieng-Taeng, and the Cambodians called it Strung- 
Treng, a corrupted from of Chieng-Taeng. The 
Reverend Pone Samet left a man in charge of the 
place and this man later had a son called Chieng 
Taeng, who was appointed first governor of the town 
which was called after hia name, during the Reign of 
King Rama I of Bangkok. 

The Reverend Abbot travelled about from place 
to place with his men among the many i ~ l a n d ~  of the 
Mekhong River and built many tempIm where he left 
men and a, penon to take charge at each place. Thus 
he came up the Leephi waterfalls to the Island of 
Khong, built a temple and a big gong over there and 
left one of hi8 di~iples,  Acharn Huat, who later 
became its first governor, in charge. The gong is 
still to be seen at Muong Khong to this day. From 
Khong he proceeded to the Idand of Daag, where 
Nang Paeng, the Govmor of Champuak, went to 

invite him to come to Champmak and look after the 
people for her. 

The Reverend Abbot of Pone Samet accepted, 

b 

but at later stages the people took to robbing,  plunder^ 
and murders, This very much inconvenienced the 
Reverend as a priest, for he could not very we11 
interfere with such mattea using worldly power to 

punish them. He thought of Prince Noh-Kasat who 
by now had already grown up and who was residing 
with his mother at Ban Ngiupanlamsomsanuk. He 
therefore sent Charn Keo and Charn Sieng to invite 
Prince Noh-Kasat to come to Champasak and with the 
consent of the people proclaimed him king of the 
independent Kingdom of Champasak in 1713. Noh- 
Kmat became its first King under the name of King 
Soiseesamut Puttarngkun. The extent of Champak 1 st the time wsa known to compriae Suvarnapum 
( Roi-Et), Sinakomtou (Srisaket), Saravane, Attopeu, 
Khong and Chieng Taeng (Xieng Tbng). 

After re-organizing the admini~tration of the 
country and wnding his men to rule over different 
pam of the country the King thought of the incident 
when Pone Samet and his men were driven off by 
the army of the King of Cambodia. He therefore 
sent a goodwill delegation with tributes to the, King 
of Cambodia, asking for the hand of the Cambodian 
king'a daughter in marriage. This was conrsented and 
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a princess- was sent to him. Soismarnut had already 
three sons, Chaiyakumarn, Tammatevo and Suriyo. 
Out of the union with the Cambodian princess he had 
another son called Prince Patisam, who was born blind in 
one eye, When he grew up his father sent him to rule 
over the southern provinces, with the seat at SriIambong 
on the Lampoo, which were recognized as Lao territory 
by the King of Cambodia, aa the governor was his own 
grandson. Thus King Soiaeesamut ensured the southern 
hundary of his country in a very dipIomatic way. 

He encouraged Buddhism by helping the Abbot Pone 
Samet to build templa and cast statues of Buddha. 
He also sent another delegation to his father-in-law 
to ask for a mt of the Tripitalia, from which he had 
copiw made so that prieats in his country could con. 
time to study the religion from authentic copie~. Me 
built a pagoda in town for the Lord Abbot Pane 
Sarnet which was called the new Royal Pagoda (Wat 

Luetng Mai), in oppoaition to the old royal pagoda 
(or Wat Luang Kao) where the Lord Abbot lived 
before coming to this new place. A most important 
discovery during his reign was in 1736. A Kha 
hunter living in a jungle called Tung had gone to hunt 
in the forest and found a statue of the Buddha of 
white crystal in a grotto. He thought of it as a statue 

of a spirit, BO he brought it back to his house, He 
broke one ear when he carried it. Every time he 

went into the forest he prayed to the statue so that 
he might have a good find, and when he could get 
back some game he made a lsacrificial rite, killing 
the animal and besmearing some blood of the gme 
on the mouth of the statue aa a sign of thanksgiving. 
The hunter was thriving as Iong as he had the image 
with him. When he went away he would put the 
statue te guard a 1  the things he spread out in the 
nun, and funny enough nothing wouId get lost or 
stolen. A merchant who traded with him found him 
to be always lucky in finding game and therefore 
asked for hi8 wrets. The Kha friend showed him 
the image in his house The merchant thought that 
such a precious image ahould not stay with a heathen 
and so he went and informed the King of Champaeak. 
The king now ;sent a group of noble8 to Ban Sompoi 
Nayom, the hunter% village, to fetch the statue. The 
Kha villagers accompanied the nobles and the statue 
as far as the mouth of Bang Lieng canal then they 
dl went back. When the nobles crossed the river to 
C h p a s a k  the boat c a p i d  and the statue went to 
the bottom of the river. The men dived after and 
tried hard to cover the image but all in vain. The 
king was very much aggriwed but at night he had a 
dream that he must use the Khas of Ban Sompoi 
Nayom to recover the image, When he woke up he 
sent for the -8 of that village again. The image 
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was found and there were big celebrations for three 
days and three nights after which the image was 
placed on an altar in the king's own palace, 

During his reign Attopeu and Saravane were 
founded out of emaU villages. Saravane was then 
Muong Man founded on the aite of Ban Pone village. 
Attopeu was really called Itknpii, meaning the excre- 
ment of the buffaloes. It was said that on discovering 
the town the Khas used a beach to raise buffaloes 
and the buffaloes left a lot of excrement on the sand 
beach. The Lao asked the Khas what was the name 
of the town pointing to the beach where the Khas 
were looking after the buffaloes. The Khas however 
did not understand Lao, they thought what the excre- 
ments were, so they said " I t k a p ~ ' ~ ,  meaning the 
buffaloes' excrements and the town was calIed Itkapii 
corrupted to ~ t t a f i  to this day. Attopeu was a 
French spelling which was not correct like many 
other geographical names of Laos, 

Acharn Some was made the first governor of 
Itkapu (Attopeu). He sent Nai Man to Saravane and 
gave him a title of Lung Ekaraksa. Muong Khong 
wm also made a town with Acharn Huat as its first 
governor. Muong Khong was called Sitandarn by the 
Thai, a word corrupted from Seepandorn, meaning a 
region of four thousand iafes. Nai Sut was sent to 

govern Chieng Taeng, Acharn is a title given to a 

learned man who was educated in a monastery during 
his priesthood. 

Nang Paeng died of old age during his reign and 
then the Lord Abbot Pone Samet followed in 1720, 
at the age of 90. The King built a pagoda at the 
site of the cremation and yet another p2goda to ensh- 
rine his ashes, Both these pagodas are still to be 
seen today. His bones however, according to the 
abbot's wishes, were sent to Nakorn Panom and 
enshrined there. 

King Soiseesamut died in 1738 and the nobles 
invited his eldest son Chaiyakumarn to the throne, 

KING CHAIYAKUMARN (1 798-1 791 ) 
King Chaiyakumarn did not have a peaceful 

reign like his father. The fiwt trouble was from his 
own brother, Viceroy Tammatevo. In 1758 the two 
brothers had a quarrel and Tammatevo plotted with 
Sritat, Charn Huat's son, governor of Khong. Tam- 
matevo could get quite numerous support from Khong 
and marched on Champasak. His brother the King 
would not fight and fled to Don Moddaeng, now 
near UboL Viceroy Tammatevo was about to follow 
and drive his brother away from the kingdom when 
his mother intervened and talked him into reconcilia- 
tion, Tammatevo then confessed his guilt to his 
mother and sent nobles to invite the King, his brother, 
back to rule as u~ud. 





Charnpasak, sent an army under Akkahard to arrest 

him. King Chaiyakumam sent an army under Phya 
Polchiengaa to help hi8 protbgb. He also wrote a 

letter to King Siribunyasam to pardon Phra Vor. 

Seeing no other way out King Siribunyasam gave in 

and withdrew his army. 

Wl~en the king of Champasak was moving his 

capital to a new place at Sisumang village, Phra Vor 
assisted the king in building the town wall. Two 

other ministers, Phra Manoarat and Phra Akkahard of 
Khong helped to build the king's audience hall, When 
all was completed the king came out one day in the 

hall of Raj Singharn, surrounded by the ministers and 
Phra Vor, Phra Vor, very proud of what he had 
done, asked the king what he preferred - the city 
wall or the audience hall. The king replied that 
although the wall was very useful becaw it protected 

the town, yet he found the audience hall more useful 
because it was where he could spend hia leisure hours' 
happy mood. This made Phra Vor very angry, and 

so departed from Vieng Don-Kong to Don Motdaeng 

(near Ubol now) and wrote to the Governor of Na- 
korn Roljsima (Korat) to submit his petition that he 
would from now on become the aubjecta of King 
Taksin of Dhonburi. 

In the meantime after the fa11 of Ayudhya in 
1767, during the siege Phya Taksin escaped from 
Ayudhya and went to Ranong and Chandaburi where 
he raiwd an army to fight the Burme~e and wipe 
them out of Thailand, He then established his capital 
at Dhonburi, opposite to Bangkok, With Iightning 
quickness he reunited the country and captured Cam- 
bodia. 

The immediate cause of the war with Cham- 
paaak and Vientiane was the incident concerning Phra 
Vor, and the revolt of Muong Nmlgrong, supported 

by the people and llobles of Chmpasak. As King 
Taksin sent an army to suppreas the revoIt of Nang- 
rong he alw took Champasak at the same time, as 
the people of Champasak were involved in the revolt. 
So Champasak fell, to the m y  of Phya Taksin in 
1778. King Chaiyakumam waa taken to Bangkok, 
but was let back home in 1780 to rule as a vassal 
king. 

The war with Vientiane happened in the eame 
year. After the army of King Taksin under General 
Phya Chakri and his brother Phya Surasi had taken 
Champasak they went on to Vientiane. 

The cause of the was war the incident about 
Phra Vor. King Siribunyaarn having seen that Phra 
Vor had now quarelled with the King of Champasak, 
Baw a good chance of punishing him and he sent an 
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army under Phya Supoh to attack Phra Vor at Don 
Motdaeng. Phra Vor appealed for help from King 
Chiyakurnam but the latter would not help him this 
time. Phra Vor was killed in the fight, but Thao 
Kam, Phra Vor's eon, Thao Fainah, Thao Kamphong 
and Thao Titprom escaped from the siege and appealed 
to Dhonburi. They were now supposed to be the 
King of Dhonburi's subjects. King Siribunyasarn's 

audacity to attack and kill Phra Vor who considered 
to be his aubjed was therefore taken by King Talcsin 
aa a great in~ult. He therefore ordered two armies 
to be wnt out, one by land under Phyn Chakri, later 
known ae King Yodfah Chulaloke or Rama I of Bangkok, 
and another army under Phya Surnsi. Phya Surasi was to 
go through Cambodia, raise recruits from Cambodia 
and built up a fleet there going up the Mekhong to 

converge on Champasak with Phya Chakri's army. 
N& Chieng Taeng, at Ban Chieng Taeng, took his 
men to cut a canal rounding off the Leephi waterfalls 
so that the fleet of Phya Suraei could come up the 
Mekhong Rivera On the approach of the two armies, 
Phya Supoh retreated to Vientiane. The two armies 
of Dhonburi took Mouk Daharn, Nakorn Panoin and 
Nongkhai on the way where the armies of King 
Siribunyumn were sent out to fortify. The Thai 
armies then went on to Pako and Viengkook, Both 
sides fought very bravely d the Thai army could 
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not take the towns. Lao history said that the Thai 
had recourse to n ruse, cut off the heads of several 
men and s m t  them in a boat with a merchant to sell 
at Pako and Viengkook. The people of Pako and 
Viengkook lost heart and the Thai army took the 

towns. They then went on to Panprao. Again the 
town could not be taken, When however King 

Suriyawong of Luang Prabsng heard of the fight at 

Vientiane, because of hie old hatred against the royal 
family of Vientiane, he wrote to the Thai generals 
offering help. He came with an army of 3000 men 
and attacked Vientiane from the North. King Siri- 
bunyasam withdrew his army from Pan Prao so as to 

protect Vientiane itself. Pan Prao then fell to the 
Thai army. The latter then crossed the Mekhong, 
King Siribun~asarn sent out his son Prince Nantasen 
to attack the Thai army. For two months the siege 
went on, then King Siribunyasarn aaw 11e could not 

fight anymore, he escaped at night with his two other 
sons, Prince In and Prince Porn, to Kan~keut. Seeing 
that his father had fled Prince Nantastn opened the 
city gates and submitted to the Thai army on Monday 
the third day of the waning inoon of the tenth month 
1778, In drawing off the Thai generals took away 

the members of the royaI family, the Emerald Buddha, 
the Prabang Buddl~zt, the people, and left the town in 
charge of Phgo Supoh. The Thni generals also de- 



manded of King Suriyawong of Luang Prabang 
conditions which amounted to annexation at the same 
time. 

King Siribunyasarn came back to Vientiane in 
1780 and died one year after. Prince Nantasen, 
Prince Anuwong and Princess Yotkeofah were taken 
to Bangkok. On the death of Siribunywarn Bangkok 
appointed Nantasen as king and sent him back to 

Vientiane to succeed his father as a vassal king of 
Bangkok. The Thai chronicles mentioned that Siri- 
bunymarn fled fmm Kamkeut to Vietnam and died in 
Vietnam. He did not come back to Vientiane which 
was looked after in the meantime by Phya Supoh. 
The Thai version also did not mention about the 
selling of heads at Pako and Viengkook to frighten 
off the townspeople. 

King Chaiyakumarn was taken to Bangkok at 
the same time, but the King of Dhonburi aIlowed him 
to come back in 1780 as King of Charnpasak and to 
pay tributes to Dhonburi. The King of Dhonburi 
raised the viIlage of Attapii to the status of a town 
and appointed Prince 0 as governor of Attapii and 
Prince In as viceroy. 

Phra Vor's family continued to be faithful 
subjects of Thailand and settled down in Ubof. Phra 
Ta's son, ThaO Fainah, was even made King of Cham 
pasak after Chaiyakumam. Many of Phra Vor'e 

descendants were governors of Ubol. 
In the meantime King Taksin of Dhonburi 

became insane. The noblea therefore seized him and 
put him to death in 1782. They then invited General 
Phya Chakri to the throne known as King Yodfah 
Chulaloke, the founder of the present dynasty of 
Bangkok, He moved his capital to the opposite bank 
at Bangkok. 

Chao 0 who ruIed with Chao In at Attapii 
oppressed the people and they complained to King 
Chaiya!cumam, who sent Prince Chet and Prince NOO 
to arrest them. Prince In fled away but Prince 0 
went into a monastery and embraced the image of 
Buddlla for protection. Prince Chet took him off by 
force and executed him. Prince 0 had two sons : 
Prince Nak and Prince Houi, His sonB had built a 
pagoda for him called "That Chao 0" still to be found 
there today. 

A very famous statue of Buddha was found 
during Chaiyakumam's reign. A statue of the inclining 
Buddha was lying at the bed of a river in town 
&owing only one arm just above water-level. The 
people did not know what it wcls and used the appear- 
ing arm for sharpening knives, One day a woman 
found it to be the a m  of a Buddha. She had a 
haIlucination that every time she sharpened her knife 
the image wouId shriek, She came up and called a 

lot of men together to take the image out of the bed 
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of the river. It was then put into a temple and still 
to be found in Ohampasak. The people flocked on 

feast days to celebrate and workship because it is very 
sacred. 

Tn 1791 a certain man called Ai Chiengkeo, 
living at Ban Khao Ong, on the opposite bank of 
Khong, showed off to the people that he possessed 
occult powers, Many people believed him and became 
his disciples. Ai Chiengkeo then marched on Cham. 
pasak with his men. King Choiyakurnarn was already 
very sick. We got a shoclr and died at the news in 
1791. E-Ie was 81 years old and had ruled 53 years, 

Ai C;hienekeo could therefore easily enter the town. 
King Chaiyakumam had one son, Prince Nor-Muang 
and two daughters : Princess Pomhuakwa and Princess 
Tenkeo, 

When the King of Bangkok heard of this he 

instructed Phya Nakorn Rajsima to come and suppress 

the rebellion, but in the meantime Kamphong, Chief 

of Vieng Donkong together with Thno Fainah, Phra 
Ta'e son, at Ban Singta (Yasotom) raised an army to 

fight Ai Chiengkeo at Tana Rapids (now near Pimul- 

mangsaham). Thao Fainah seized Ai Chiengkeo and 

put him to dealh. Because of this the King of Thai- 

land made Fainah King of Champasak, known under 

the title of Vichaiyarat Kha ttiyawongsa, 
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VICHAIYARAT KHATTIYAWOMOSA (1 79 1 - 1 8 1 1 ) 

The village of Ilurnglro founded by the Lord 
Abbot Pone Samet during his trip from Phnom-Penh 
was created into a town, called Chieng Taeng, in 1784 
by order of Rama I of Bangkok. He also made Mr. 
Chieng Taeng, who led the villagers to cut a canal 
around Leephi rapids, the first governor of the town 
and ennobled him to the rank of Phra Dej-Udom, 
The town with the frontier right down to the south 
of Siembok formed part and parceI of the Kingdom 
of Champasak, until the cession of this territory to 
France by Thailand in 1893 when it formed part of 
French Indo-China, and after the independence of the 
countries of French-Indochina, France had erroneoualy 
made arrangements that this town be attached to 

Cambodia instead, France had made the same mistake 
with regard to Sibsong-Chutai or Tonglring which 
belonged to h a n g  Prabang during the Thai period 
of over a century from 1778 to 1888. It was taken 
away from Luang Prabang in 1888 and given to 

Vietnam, Laos had therefore lost two big pieces of 
land forever owing to French administration of this 
region. 

King Vichaiyarat was related to the Governor 
of UboI. First it was his brother ICamphong who was 
governor from 1784 to 1795, then his other brother 
Titprom fmm 1795 to 1841. Thao Kam, Phra Vor's 
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son, was made deputy-governor of Ubo1, alao in 1795. 
The latter was promoted to be governor of Khemrnarat 
in 1814. Another brother, Thao Muang was made 
governor of Yasotorn. Phra Ta was the head of the 

family now called Suvarnkut, Both Phra Vor and Phra 
Ta were mentioned as arch-traitors in the history of 
T,aos in the 1.no version. 

The King of Thailand sent Prince Chet and 
Prince Nao to help King Vichaiyarat in the adminis- 
tration, Both were grandsons of King Chaiyakumam. 
Prince Chet and Prince Noo were ordered to go to 

Bangkok and kept there after they went to Attopeu 
and killed Prince 0. It was considered by Bangkok 
as having committed a riot in the country. Prince 
Manoi went with them to Bangkok at the same time. 

His reign of 20 years was a very peaceful one. 
First he did not like the old site of the capital at 

Ban Chainpa, so he had it moved to a new pIace at 

Ban Kantakerng. He then built a tempIe for the 
crystal Buddha found by the Kha hunter Tung. When 
this was ready he had a big proceadon. escorting the 
famous image from the old place to the building, 
where he pIaced guardians and guards for the safety 
of the image. He had also big ceremonies in worship 
of the image. He considered it to be the protector of 
the country. The image remained in Champasak until 
the death of King Vichaiyarat when King Rama I1 
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of Bangkok sent a delegation with tributes for the 
dead to assist in the cremation of Ring Vichaiyarat, 
The ambassadors of King Rama I1 went into the 
temple to pay homage to the statue and found it to 
be of great value. They reported to King Rama II 
and the latter was very happy with the news. He 
instructed that the image be moved to Bangkok. Big 
ceremonies were prepared all along the way. A royal 
barge was sent to transport the image from Saraburi. 
The king himself went in big processjol~s on the river 
to meet the image in midstream and anoint it. He 
had it again celebrated at the royaI Chapel and put 
it in his palace, after having changed its clothing and 
touched up the broken ear. 

Towards the end of Vichaiyarat's reign in 1810 
there was an immigration of Cambodians colniilg to 
live at IChong. This was caused by a quarrel between 
the King of cambodia and Phya Dejo, Governor of 
Rampong Svay, and Nak Prang, Phya Dejo's brother. 
The two then emigrated with their families for refuge 
to the Kingdom of Champasak. This brought a lot , 

of men with them to Khong and since then Khong 
had Cambodians among them. 

King Vichaiyarat died in 1811 and so also his 
assistant, Prince Noo. 

King Vichdyarat had one son and three daugh- 
tern : Prince But, Princess Daeng, Princew Tai and 
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Prince= Konkeo. His son did not succeed him since 
nominations of vassaI kings must be made by the King 
of Thailand, The succession however passed back to 
Soiseesamut's descendants, the rightful heirs, but again 
not for long, because King Anu of Vientiane w a  
plotting to regain the illdependence of Iiis country and 
waa using his influence and popularity at the court in 
Bangkok to nominate his son to the throne of Cham. 
pas& instead, so that hr! would have control of the 
whole territory right down to thc Canibodian border, 
md enlist more men tu strengthen his position and 
Mug. 

KtNG MAN01 (1813-1821) 
First of all King Rama I1 of Bangkolc in 1811 

appointed Prince Noo King of Chainpasak but the 
latter died three clay8 after the nomination. Bangkok 
did not appoint Manoi king until 1813, nnd then 
Prince Dhammakitika as viceroy. Now Prince Manoi 
was Prince Suriyo's son, second brother of King 
Chaiyakumarn. Dhamn~akitilca was the eldest living 

. son of Prince Tammatevo, elder brother to Suriyo. 
He had better claims to be king first. This was the 
cause of the subsequent quarrels of this prince with 
his own King, hi8 younger cousin. King Rama 11 
therefore ordered the viceroy to be moved and kept 
in Bangkok so aa to separate them. Unfortunately King 
Manoi had other troubles coming tip which Ied to his 
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losing the throne. In 1817 there was a pagan priest 
called Ai Sa, living at Ludlaotaopoon in Saravane. 
Ai Sa came over to Kint Ngong Hill where he started 
to show the people how he could call up fire by 

focussing a lens in the sun. He said that he could 
conjure up the fire to bum towna and villages by his 
magic powers. The people in those days were mostly 
Khas and they ware very ignorant. They believed in 
what he said and flocked to see him and worship hiin. 
Thus gaining a lot of attendants be marched on to 
Champasak. The king was unprepared and fled into 
the forests. Ai Sa entered the town, looted everything 
he couId lay handa on and then set fire to the town. 
At that time the Governor of Korat was on cenaus 
tour of Khong, He thereforc went in pursuit of Ai Sa, 
but the latter disappeared into Yapu Hille of Attopeu. 
The Govenlor of Korat therecore brought Ring Manoi 
to Bangkok where he died leaving six sons : Piinces 
Oon, Nut Saeng, Boon, Choon and Choo. 

In the meantime King Anu of Vientiane sent 
his son Prince Yo to search for Ai Sa and found the 

latter whom he sent to Bangkok. Then King Anu 
started to push his son Yo forward as candidate to 

the throne of Champasak. I3e asked the help of Prince 
Cheadabodin, the second king of Bangkok, to propose 
to the King of Ualgkok. hother  brother of the king, 
Prince Pitaksamontri disagreed, but the king agreed 
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with his second king and appointed Prin.e Yo King 
of CI~ampasak in 1821, Prince Chesdabodin was later 
Rama IT1 when he found out that his decision was 

wrong because both King Anu and Prince Y o  were 

fighting against him when he became king. 

KING YO (1 821 -1 826) 

The descendants of Soiseesamut, founder of 
Champasak, having lost the throne, their lawful heri- 
tage to Vienf iane, now made another stre~~uous effort 
to regain the throne, The revolt of Prince Y o  and 
his brother against the rule of Banglcok had made it 
powible for two Champasak princes to help the Thai 
army and to regain the throne. These were Prince 
Houi and Prince Nak, Both were the sons of Prince 
0, the governor of Attopeu, who was killed by Prince 
Chet and Prince Noo during Chaiynkumam's reign. 

King Anu was awaiting favorable moments for 
his independence movement. He had secretly at lied 
himself with Vietnam for assistance in case of need, 
King Yo of Charnpasak who was appointed along with 
Prince Kampong as viceroy, also from Vientiane, 
proceeded hurriedly forthwith the fortifications of 
Champasak. 

King Anu was the son of the last independent 

king of Vientiane, King Siribunyasarn., When the city 
fell King Siribunyasam escaped with two sons, Prince 

Intawong and Prince Pomwong, to Ibmkeut and then 
to Vietnam, from where he came back with Vietnamese 
soldiers to take Vientiane, killed Phya Supo, the 
governor and wrote to Bangkolc to accept tutelage. He 
was allowed to reign But he died in 1781 only one 
year after his coming back. 

The other three children of Siribunyaaarn : 
Prince Nantasen, Prince Anu and Princess Keoyotfah 
were taken by the Thai general to Ranglcok, where 
they were brought up at the Thai court and remained 
there fourteen years up to 1793. Prince Anu especially 
became friends with Thai princes, When King Siri. 
bunyasam died in 1781, the King of Thailand appointed 
Prince Nantasen as King of Vientiane to succeed his 
father. 

In Luang Prabang King Suriyawong continued 
to reign until 1791 when he died and Bangkok ap- 
pointed Anurutha, aecond son of Ring Zntasom, to 

succeed Suriyawong. One year after his coming to the 
throne the old feud between Luang Prabang and 
Vientiane broke out again. This time King Nnntasen 
accused Anurutha af having secretly allied with the 
Burmeae against the rule of Bangkok, and got the 
authorization from the Icing of Bangkok to attack 

Luang Prabang. Nantasen besieged the town of Luang 
Prabang 14 days and could not capture it. Many of 
his men were killed and so also his viceroy. So King 
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Nantaaen secretly wrote a letter to Ex-Queen Taenlrnm 
in the city, Suriyuwongsa's queen to help, in return 
for which he would leave her in possession of all 
the property in town. Very much illuded by the 
gain$, she took into confidence a certain army 
commander Huapan Muongwa, placed him and his 
men to guard the Southeastern gate and sent a letter 
to King Nantasen to attack the town on an appointed 
date at this point. King Nantnsen attacked the town 

as agreed. I4uapan Muongwa opened the gate and the 
army of Nantasen entered the town. A lot of people 
were killed and the members of the royal family were 
arrested and sent to Bangkok- Luang Prabang remained 
without a king for four years. Anurufha was imprisoned 
in Bangkok, when after four years Ile could clear 
himself and was allowed to come back and rule in 
Lt~ang Prabaug as usual. King Anuruthn was allowed 
to come back at the intercessioi~ of the Chinese 
Emperor. The governor of Muong Sai, who was very 
faithful to the king of Luang Prabang went to the 
Prince of Chiengrung asking for help. The latter went 
to intercede the Emperor of China to intervene, The 
Emperor sent a delegation of Ho ambassadors, fhya 
Seepongwong and Phya Seenapom, to Bangkolc with 
presents and a letter requesting Rama X to pardon 
Anurutha. This waa granted and Anurutha came back 
to Luang Prabang with his family to rule as usual, 
As a revenge against Nantasen, in 1793 Anurutha 
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accuwd Nantasen of having plotted with Phra Borom- 
raja of Nnkorn Panom to rebel against the King of 
Thailand. The latter ordered both to go down to 
Bangkok for investigation. The fault was found 
Nantasen was deposed and died two years later in 
Bangkok. His brother, Intawong, was sent from Bang- 

kok invested by the King of Thailand to succeed 
Nantasen in 1795. At the same time hia younger 
brother, Prince Anu, was ale0 appointed viceroy, 

Intawong hm a daughter, Prince= Tongsuk, 
who was married to Rama I of Thailand. Out of this 
union was born H.R,H. Princess Kunton Tipayavadi, 
protector of LAO interests and a friend of the Laos. 

Intawong only reigned seven years (1795- 1803). 
His reign was occupied with two wars : one a corn- 
paign to take Dien Bien Phu in 1796, and the other 
to assist Thailand in fighting against the Burmese in 
the North uf Thailand. During this latter campaign 
Prince Anu had shown great bravery and repulsed the 
Burmese away from Chiengsen thereby making himself 
very popular at Thai court and greatly favoured by 

the King and the members of the Thai royal family. 
Complete confidence entrusted to him had never make 
anybody suspect of his infidelity, He was even strongly 
supported by Prince Chesda who proposed him as 

King of Vientiane after the death of his brother, King 
Intawong, in 1803, 
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Anu was shortened for the word Anurutha. He 
was a brave man who fought the biggest of all wars 
between Bangkok and Vientiane, His ambitions were 
very high, He intended to take the whole of Thailand, 
hut at the opposition of the Viceroy Tissa that it was 
difficult to swallow up a bigger nation with bigger 
resources, because the people will soon rise up again, 
then Anu said he would take all the Lno left there 
together with its riches and left the country, He inay 
have been a great warrior but perhaps not so good 

as n politician, because in fighting a big country like 
Thailand, he did not first end the secuIar enmity 

between Vientiane and Luang Prabang first. Moreover 
by pushing his son Yo on to the throne of Champasak, 
he was estranging the feeling of the princes of Cham- 
p ~ s s k  and forcing them to join the opposite camp 
against him. His allies the Vietnamese could not be 
relied upon, His actions by gaining control over the 
Province of Xieng Khouang were against the interests 
of the Vietnamese who had for centuries claimed 
suzereignty over this province, not to say that he was 
making the Prince of Chieng Khouang his secret enemy. 
Anu was therefore fighting alone against so many 
odds around. 

In 1799 resting from wars Prince Chao Sompou 
of Xieng Khouang was rebuilding up the town and 
reorganizing the army, This aroused the suspicion of 
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King Intawong of Vientiane, so he sent his brother 
Prince Anu in 1800 to take Sompou and his wife 
down to Vientiane, where they were kept as prisoners. 
During Sompou's captivity a eon was born to him 
called Nor Muong, Prince Sompou died in Vientiane 
in 1803. Meanwhile Sompou's brother, Prince Chieng, 
succeeded him to the throne of Chieng Khouang. 
Prince Chieng had a son, Prince Noi, who succeeded 
him in 1804. In 1801 Prince Anu also became king 
in Vientiane and he sent officials to lake the census 

of Chieng Khouang since he regarded the Province 
as part of his territory. Prince Noi has one trouble 
to deal with, the suppression of the Kha rebellion in 
1814-1815. In 1823 Khun Viengkam, hie governor 
of Muong Kam, reLelIed against Prince Noi, went 
down to Vientiane and told King Anu that the Prince 
of Chieng Khouang was hastily rebuilding the town 
and fortifying the army because he had the intention 
of attacking Vientiane. King Anu therefore sent an 
army with Nak Poumin to take Prince Noi down to 
Vientiane where he was kept prisoner fox three years. 
In Vientiane Prince Noi had a son called Prince Po. 
One day Prince Noi helped King Anu. to tame a wild 
horse. This very much pkwd King Anu and the 
latter let him at Iast go back to Chieng Khoumg. It 
was after King Anu'e defeat and flight from the Thai 
army in 1828 that Prince Noi of Cllieng Khouang 
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helped the Thai army to arrest King Anu and handed 
the latter over to the Thai. Viceroy Tissa also never 
agreed with Anu's policy, He said Bangkok was much 
too atrong for Laos and so Tissa went over secretly 
to the Thai. Such was the background of conditions 
at the time when King Anu of Vientiane wns laun- 
ching an independence war, Bangkok however called 
it the suppression of a rebellion. 

Anu tried to make his country strong, put up 
palaces and a series of buildings in Vientiane, made 
bridges across the MeIrhong at two points : one at That 
Panom, the other one across over from Vientiane i o  

Seechiengmai, Re built Wat Srisaket in 1824 which 
today was used as a place for taking allegiance and 
swearing-in, He also built the temple of Sribunmang 
at Nongkhai in 1808. 

The opportunity he waited for had at  last come, 

so he thought, when Rama I1 of Bangkok died in 

1824 and the British were encroaching upon the 
country in the South. The British also sent an am- 
bassador to Bangkok to talk with the new king 

Rarna 111. Anu thought that the British were making 
preparations to attack Thailand. He therefore seized 

this opportunity to attack the North-East of ThaiIand. 
King Anu went to the ceremonies of cremation of 
King Rama 11 and at this time he asked King Rama 
111 to permit him to take the 10,000 ;Lao in Saraburi 
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back to Vientiane with him. The Lao families were 
:$,', 

,:, 1 evacuated from Vientiane by Phya Chakri in 1779. 
They have already been in Saraburi 45 years, The 
old generation was almost finished and the new 
generation had nothing to do with Vientiane, the King 
therefore refueed. 'This was considered by Anu as a 

slight and enough came to start war, but Professor 
Hall said in his book on History of South-Eat Asia 
that it was a foregone conclusion. 

Anu came back and organized the attack. He 
wrote to Mantaturat to help for the common Lao 
cause and to forget old quarrels. King Mantaturat of 
Luang Prabang instead sent his son, Sukhaserm, quietly 
to Bangkok to warn the King of Bangkok, No mention 

of this was made in Thai history, They were even 

not prepared when Anu swooped down as far south 

as Saraburi. 

The attack was made from three directions. 

Yo, the King of Champasak, was to attack from 

Khemmarat and Ubol point then through Yasothorn, 
Sisaket, Det-Udom and join the main army at Korat. 

The second army under Viceroy Tissa was to attack 
from the Kalasin point, through Roi-Et, Suvarnapum, 
Khonkaen, Chonabot meeting the main. army also at 

., I Korat, The main army under King Anu himself and 
Prince Ngao, his son, moved straight on to Korat, 
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The governors of the Northeastern provinces 
were asked to join. Anybody who refused was put to 

death, such was the cast: of the Governor of Kalasin. 
Then the inhabitants of the various provinces were 
taken away to Vientiane. Thus the army of Viceroy 
Tissa swept the people of Kalasin, Koi-Et, Suvarnapum, 
Chonabot and IChonkaen to Vientiane; the army of 
King Yo of Champasnlc, on the other hand and at 

the behest of King Anu, toolc the people from Ichem. 
marat, Uhol, Sisakct, Det-Udon~ and Ysvothorn to 

Vientiane. 

Prince Ngao took the advance guarcl to ICorat 
and down to Saraburi. He told the people of Saraburi 
that the Englieh were threatening Bangkok, it would 
therefore be unsafe for  them to stay on in Saraburi, 
1Ie therefore emigrated the 10,000 Lao inhabitants 
with him back towards Vientiane. In the meantime 
King Anu's army came down to Karat. The Governor 
of Korat was away to Khukhan with the main body 
of the army in order to appease the quarrels of the 
two nobles over there. Korat was left in charge of 

minor officials and therefore very weak Anu told 
them that he was going down to help the King of 
Thailand to fight against the English. Nobody suspec- 
ted of his disloyalty since he was always very intimate 
with the Thai court. They even gave him all the rice 
and food he demanded. Next King Anu saicl it was 
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not safe for the people of Korat to  stay on in Korat. 
They must all be moved to Vientiane. He sent his 
soldiers to talre away all the weapons and any tool 
made of iron and pork choppsn, so that the people 
could offer no resistance, and told them to be ready 
on the move to Vientiane. 

Tlre Viceroy Tissa never agreed with Anu's 
nctions. While he was at Yasotorn he met Phra Suri- 
yabhakti, a Thai nobleman and his friend, who was 
up there on the missiotl of censusing the people, He 
had a secret meeting with the latter and as!icd him 
to report to the King of Bangkok that he disagreed 
with all this and that he was still faithfuI to the 
King of Bangkok. He then gave the latter o letter 
giving him free passage home. Phra Suriyabhokti then 
hurried back to Bangkok. On his way he stopped to 

see King Anu and gave him the letter from Viceroy 
Tiesa, The letter said that the hearer wl:s on the side 
of Tissa and he was to go down on a secret mission 
to Bangkok in order to try ta move all the Laos of 
Bangkok baclc, King Anu let him go but held his 
friend Phra Anuchit, whom hc had killed before he 
withdrew from Vientiane after its fall. Phra Suri- 
yabhkti passed by the army of Prince Ngao who 

was on his way back towards Kornt with the Laos 
of Saruburi. He was going to have Phra Suriynbhakti 
arrested when the nobles opposed saying that it would 
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they did not know what was in the King's mind in 
letting him go, Phra Suriyabhakti was therefore 
allowed to go on to Bangkok, 

It was Phra Suriyabhakti who infoxmed the 
king of Bangkok of the advancing forces of Anu, 
whose advanced guard was at Saraburi, not very far 
from Bangkok. The king waa taken by surprise and 
proceeded forthwith to defend the capital. When he 
saw that the enemy was not going to attack his 
capital, only then that he decided to send the army 
to suppress the Lao uprising but he withheld part 
of the army behind because he was not so aure of 
the British whose s h i p  were reported to be found 
along the Western coast. Anu's deIay in marching 
straight on to Bangkok, had given the latter enough 
time to get ready for a counter-attack. A misunder- 

standing also arose which led to Anu's retreat. The 
Deputy-Governor of Korat who was with the Governor 
at Khukhan hastened back when he heard of the 

news that his wife had been captured and was going 
to be taken away with the rest of the inhabitants to 
Vientiane. Before retreating Anu ordered the burning 
of Korat. The Deputy-Governor, Phya Palat, went to 
see Anu and submitted himself. He asked for a few 
knives and rifles because he said his people were 
getting starved and they needed some toola to get food 
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and to hunt. This was granted. At Tung Samrit 
Fields Phya Palat's wife, Surmaree or Mo, collected 

together all the women available and took the Lao 
guards by surprise when they were half drunk and 
half asleep. Their weapons were seized and the 
guards were killed. Anu sent down some fifty men 
to aee what wac happening. The fifty men were 
ambushed and aImost every one of them was cut 

down. Anu then aent Prince Suthisarn, Prince Kampra 
and Prince Parn with 3000 men to suppress the 
rioters. Paya Palat and his wife were ready for them 
and most of the Lao army were killed and the rest 
routed. Prince Suthissrn was under the impression 
that the small group of rioters had now big reinfor- 
cements from the Governor of Korat himself, This 
led to Anu's retreat to find a better place to hold out. 
The army of Bangkok was very slow in moving up 
because they had to wait for soldiers from several 
towns, some rather far away before an army could at 

last be put together. The king of Bangkok's own 
v i m y  was made commander-in-chief of the army. 
At Korat the Thai viceroy sent another army under 
General Ratsupavadi to take Champaaak under Prince 
Yo. His main army itself moved up towards Anu, who 
had now established himself strongly at Nong Bua 
Lampoo and other places around. Anu sent Prince 
Suthieam to take fiomsak and Poukhio. Lomsak 
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refused. Phoukhio was captured and the governor put 
to death, The people of Phukhio were evacuated from 
the town, but many of them fled into the jungle. The 
town was burnt so as to give no quarters for people 
to come back and put up any resistance, Next Prince 
Suthisam i-nade his stronghold at T,omsak. 

Apart from Prince Yo's army of Champasak, 
and the viceroy Tissa's army in the Northeast, King 
Anu hnd established by now three strongholds, the one 
at Lomsak under Prince Suthiearn, another one at 
Nong Bua Lampoo under Phya Narin and himself at 
Khaosarn. The commander-in-chief of the Thai army 
despatched an army under General Abhai Pootam to 

take Lomsak and another advanced guard to attack 
Nong Bua Lampoo. General Abhai Pootorn defeated 
the army of Prince Suthisarn who fled away to join 
the main Lao army at Khaosarn. Nong Bua Lampoo 
was besieged and after three days it was taken. Its 
brave defender, Phya Narin, was captured and since 
he would not submit, he was tusked by an elephant 
to death. The Thai advanced guard then moved on 
towards Khaosarn and camped down at Sompoi, Having 
heard that Nong Bua Larnpoo had fallen King Anu 
lost heart, left Khaosarn camp in charge of Phya 
Supoh and went back to Vientiane, where he gathered 
all his belongings and family and then fIed towards 
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Mahaxay on to Nge-Ahn in Vietnam. 
Phya Supoh wrote a letter to Phya Chien to 

move an army up to attack the Thai camp at Sompoi 
around the rear. In consequence the Thai camp at 

Sompoi was besieged. For seven days they could not 
break the siege and was about to surrender when a 

Thai reconnaissance group of 100 men under Prince 
Naret came by this way. When he noticed a Thai 
army besieged he ordered for a charge. Prince Naret's 
small company was also surrounded by superior IIurn- 

bers when fortunately a reinforcement under Prince 
Seni Borirak came up and helped. The Thai arrhy 

inside the town also broke out and all three combined 
put up a very stout resistance. At last the Lao army 
wse broken up, The Thai followed up the victory 
and took Khaosarn *stronghold at the same time. They 
then advanced up to Parnprao opposite Vientiane, 

I The detachments of Prince Naret and Prince Seni 
Borirslk then crossed the Mekhong to Vientiane and 
occupied the town five days after King Anu's flight. 
The main anny under the Thai Viceroy then came up 

to Parnprao. The army of Lomsak also came up to 
Parnprao. Prince Tisra, Anu's viceroy then came up 
to Pamprao and made submission to the Thai army 

commander-in-chief. But Chiengsa's army was not 
quite broken up. He fled towards Ponepi~ai and 
established himaelf down there at a village called 
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Ponechiengwang. The first army Ent to fight Chiengsa 
under Phya Krailcoaa wag beaten back. The Thai 
viceroy was very angry, had him degraded and put to 
prison. A second army was sent under Phya Petpisai, 
Phya Kaset and Phya Asda. Chienga's friend, K o n g ~ ,  
brought up another army to help. There were very 
tough fights and the Thai auffered severe losses when 
Kongsa was shot down. The Lao army was then put 
into confusion and Phya Chiengsa fled towards Nn- 
korn Panom where he met General Ratsupwadi's 
army back from the campaign against Yo of Cham- 
pasak. Phya Chiengsa went to meet Ratsupavadi and 
submitted himself. 

The Thai viceroy then proceeded to diimantle 
the town of Vientiane, destroyed all fortifications 
pulled down housea, burned provisions and cut down 
trees and depopulated the town by evacuating most of 
them, so aa to make it impossible for any future 
resistance or any more occasion for future military 
quarters. The town was not altogether destroyed at 

the time and all the monasteries were left untouchd, 
but all important images of Buddha capable of being 
transported at all were brought down to Bangkok. 
This memure displeased the King of Bangkok. He 
had trusted King Anu so much, he could never klieve 
in his treachery against him, so he mt up later 
General Ratsupavadi once more to destroy the whole 
town and leave nothing except the monasteries. 
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RATSUPAVAPI'S ARMY. 
Ratsupavodi departed from the main army at 

Korat and went in the direction of the Northea~t to 
take back the Kingdom of Champasak from Yo, At 
Pirnai was stationed one of the armies of Anu under 
Prince Thong, his nephew. This army wazs easily 
defeated and Ratsupavadi moved on to Khonkaen. 
From there he wrote to the Viceroy Tissa at Yasotom 
telling him to move on towards Vientiane and heIp in 
taking Vientiane. Prince Tissa was then with his 
son-in-law, one of Anu's sons. Tissa was afraid that 
the secret might be made known so he forwarded the 

letter on to Anu to show that in reality the enemy 
was using a trick to embroil himself with his own 
king. He moved away to Nongham. Rat~upavadi 
moved hia army towards Yasotorn, where the Deputy- 
Governor fought against him, having already sided 
with Anu. The punishment waiting for him waa 
therefore very harsh. His camp of Viengkook was 
stormed and taken by Katgupavadi. H e  and his whole 
family numbering about one hundred were arrested 
and put to death, punishment that was prescribed 
legally for rebels during those days. 

Prince Yo, Anu's son, King of Champasak at 
the time was with his army at Sisaket. When be 
heard that Yasotorn was taken, he retreated to Ubol, and 
detached an army under his two brothers, Prince Pam 
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and Prince Suvan, to fight the army of Ratsupavadi 
juat off Yasotorn, Ratsupavadi at once Ied his army 
to surprise the enemy forthwith. Prince Parn and 
Prince Suvan'a army was routed and Ratsupavadi 
followed up the victory in hot purauit up to Ubol. 
In town the people rebelled against the authority of 
Yo, and Yo had to flee with his men towards Cham- 
pasak. Here again the people led by the true claimant 
to the throne, Prince Houi, rose up against him. Yo 
fled with about 30-40 inen across the Mekhong to 
the left bank opposite Charnpasak. Prince Houi opened 
the town gates to the Thai army and led them to 
track down King Yo and his two brothers, Prince 
Pam and Prince Suvan. All three were taken pri. 
Boners. Ratsupavadi then moved on to Nakorn Panom 
in order to meet the main army at Parnprao, opposite 
Vientiane. 

There at Nakorn Panom the Vietnamese had 
sent an army to a place called Tarmdong and sent a 
letter to Ratsupavadi, saying that Laos belonged to 

Vietnam. It was not right therefore for the Thai 
army to come and &troy Vientiane. They should 
therefore go tack and return all its inhabitants which 
were Vietnamese subjects. Ratsupavadi would not 
bother to answer ae he was hastening on to meet the 
commander-in-chief at Parnprao. When Chiengsa 
was flying from Ponepisai tovrsrds him he took 
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Chiengsa away with him in the nrmy. Chiengsa was 
given by the commander-in-chief to Ratsupavadi to 
serve in the latter's army, whereas King Yo, Prince 
Pam and Prince Suvan were sent down to Bangkok. 
Before going back to Bangkok the cornmander-in- 
chief had a monument erected at Parnprao in memory 
of the suppression of Vientiane rebellion, He put the 
image Phra Serm from Vientiane inside the monument. 
Thie monument was pulled down when Anu came 
back, 

The King of Bangkok was very dissatisfied 
that Ratsupavadi still left Vientiane standing when it 
had caused him so much trouble, Besides this would 
give the opportunity for Anu to come back and use 
it as a base against him once more. He therefore 
ordered Ratsupavadi to go back and dertroy it. Rat- 
supavadi moved back and sent his advanced guard before 
him to Parnprao. From there 300 men under three 
generals crossed over. They were Phya Pichai, Phya 
Tukharat and Luang Surendaravichit. Just then Anu 
returned from Vietnam accompanied by 1OOO Lao and 
80 Vietnamese, The Vietnamese said that as Anu was 
wrong they therefore brought him back to apologize 
to the Thai. The three Thai generaIs fully believed 
that Anu really submitted and admitted of his fault. 
They took no more precautions but left their men 
going about all over the town. Anu however still 
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he heard that a monument has been made to com- 
memorate the Vientiane suppression he was quite angry, 
Secretly he and his men took away all the boats from 
the river bank and hid them so that the Thai would 
not be able. to cross back. The next day at 4.00 P.M. 
Anu led his men to surround the three generals and 
ki1Ied them, Most of the Thai army were barbarously 
butchered being unaware of the plot made against 
them. Only forty escaped by swimming acroaa the 
river, because they could find no boat to get to the 
opposite bank.. When the Vietnamese knew that Anu 
was acting contrary to their wishes, they left him and 
returned home. 

Ratsupavadi was at Parnprao on the opposite 
bank when he heard of this disaster, He was not 
ready to give battle since he had few men with him. 
He therefore retreated to Yasotorn where he could 
recruit more men ready for the fight. Anu sent his 
son Prince Ngao in pursuit of Ratsupavadi. They 
met at Bokvarn where a fierce hand-to-hand fight 
ensued. Prince Ngao approached quite near to Rat- 
supavadi but the latter did not know him. He was 
pierced by Ngao, Ratsupavadi felI down from the 
horse and was about to be dealt a mortal blow when 
Luang Pipit, his brother, came forward in order to 

save Ratsupavadi from being cut down. Luang Pipit 
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was instantly killed by Prince Ngao. The Iatter w:vs 
about to strike at Ratsupavadi again when an officer 
shot Ngao in the lcnee causing him to f:ill down from 

I his horse. His soldier9 c:~rtied him away thinking that 

he was already dead. Ratsupavndi got up, dressed his 

wound and followed up the fight on a stretcher. Hy 
this time the Lao army had already fallen into confu- 
sion and fled across the river. Prince Ngao reported 
the defeat to King Anu and advised instant flight. 
Ratsupavadi crossed over but Anu had already gone 

one day before him. There were only some reIatives 

~ left behind, who were rounded up at Ban P11ai. There 
was no more mercy and hesitation about Vientiane. 
Whatever was left over from last time was pulled down 
and put to flame. Only temples were spared. Ratsupn. 
vadi sent up men to Xieng Khouang to follow up the 
flight of King Anu. Prince Noi who was ruling at 

Xieng Khouang at the time did not want to see a Thai 
army up there, besides he must do something to plense 
the Thai, ao he sent a message that he would help to 
find out Anu. Noi's men found King Anu at Hni 
stream at the foot of Khao Kai hill and sent message 
to Ratsupavadi. The latter then sent up men and 
arrested Anu with four wives, two daughters, two sons 
and one niece. Prince Ngao disappeared and could not 

be found anywhere, The captives were sent down to 

Bangkok and as rebels the hardest fate was meted out 
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to Anu and all his family, They were put in iron 
cages and taken around the town exposed to public & ?; 
shame every day. People who lost husbands, their sons , , , 

or their relatives poured out their grievances at them I 
in the form of the grosseat insults and spat at them* I 
After seven days Anu died of torture and his corpse I 
was impaled and exposed. After his death nobody I 
thought any more about his relatives and they were 
thus let off. Anu died in 1829 at the age of 62, 

The Emperor of Vietnam was very angry with 
Prince Noi of Xieng Khouang, for he considered Vien- 
tiane as his vassal country, therefore the delivering of 
King Anu by Prince Noi to the Thai greatly dis- 
pleased him. He ordered Noi to go to Vietnam for 
an explanation and then later had him executed, 

The Kingdom of Vientiane ended after the 
death of Anu. The city was destroyed and the teai- 
tory wae made part of Nongkhai. 

The suppression of Vientiane had been one of 
the bitterest episodes of Thai history. Anu's incident 
was considered in Thai history as the suppre~ion of 
one of the most daring and ruthleas rebellions of Thai 
history, In Lao history however it was considered as I 
a war of independence. Anu became a war hero who I 
staked everything for his country and was considered 
as one of the bravest of Lao history. It is beyond 
doubt that he was a brave warrior. He had proved 

himself a daring soldier when he served under the 
King of Bangkok to drive out the Burmese and to 
take back Chiengsen from the enemy ! Even among the 
Thai he was honoured as such. The consequence of this 
war was far reaching, because it gave the Vietnamese 
claims over Laos. Anu had gone to ask the help of 

the Emperor of Vietnam in terms of submission and 
promised the secession of the Eastern provinces and 
the usual tribute of siher and gold trees every three 
years. As a result Xieng Khouang was occupied by a 
Vietnamese garrison and the Vietnamese moved in at 

several points in Kunlmuon and I-Iuapan, 'This also 
gave the French a pretext to gain control over the 
whole of Laos later when Vietnam became French. 

THAI ADMINISTRATION OF LAOS (1 77 8- 1893) 

Laos was henceforth administered as part of 
the North-Eastern region of Thailand. After the cam- 

paigns King Rama the Third promoted Ratsupavadi 
and gave him a new title of Chao Phya Bodindeja, 
being the title of a noble of the highest rank. In 
history he was known simply as General Bodin (his 
real name was Bodin Singhaseni), 

The kings of Champasak and Luang Prabang 
were allowed to rule in their respective kingdoms but 
they had to pay periodical tributes to the King of 
Bangkok in the form of ailver and golden trees, other- 
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wise they ruled over their own subjects as before. 
Their appointments to the throne were made by Bang- 
kok. Their successors as we11 as other high poeitions 
were appointed by the comrnand of the King of Bang- 

kok, who at the same time could punish them or 
dethrone them in case of treachery. It was usual 
during those days that royal princes or would-be 
heirs were sent to live quite a long time at the Thai 
court of Bangkok and get their education along with 
other princes. Education in those days had to be 
specially organized in the palace and was the right of 
the privileged or ruling classes. li was only during 
the reign of R m a  IV that a royal class was set up 
in the grand palace for the royal princes and children, 
who now started to learn modern art and sciences, and 
anaEnglish widow in Singapore was then engaged by 
the king to teach the class now set up in the royal 
palace. Before this ti~ne there was 110 school and dlil- 
dren even of the royal family had to be sent to a 

learned priest in a temple in order to get taught. The 
contents of education consisted of religious learning, 

reading and writing. Thus King Rama IV himself started 
to get his education in the Temple of Wat Mahatat, 
near the Grand Palace. But by eagerness he tried to 
learn foreign languages also from foreign missionaries. 

Because of his loyalty in helping to fight against 
Yo, Prince Houi was nppoiilted King of Champnsak 
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in 1829. Prince Nag, Huoi's brother, was appointed 
viceroy or second king, 

In Luang Prnbang Mantaturat ruled as vassal 

of the King of Bangkok. The Prince of Xieng 
Khouang was also allowed to rule in his place undis- 
turbed paying tributes to Bangkok. 

Loas was administered by three commissioners 
from Bangkok, one took up positions at Champasak 
for the Eastern provinces, one at Nongkhai for the 
North-Eastern provinces, and one at Luang Prabang, 

The North-Eastern provinces with a commis- 
sioner stationed at Nongkhai comprised of Nongkhai 
it self, Xieng Khouang, Borikane, Pone Pisai, Nakorn 
Panom, Utene, Chaiya buri, Sakol Nakorn, Kamuta- 
sai, Buriram, Nongharn, Kamkeut, Karnmuon, Mouk- 
Daharn, Khonkaen and Lomsak. 

The commissioner at Luang Prabang had super. 
vision of: Luang Yratang, Sibsong Panna, Sibsong 
Chutai and Huapan (now called Samneun). 

For the Champasak sector, the commissioner 
had control of: Champaaak, Xieng Taeng, Saen Parng, 
Seetan ( now called Khong), Saravane, Attopeu, Kam 
Tong Yai, Surin, Sangkhtl, Khukhan, Det-Udom, 
Sisaket, U bol, Yasotorn, Khemmarat, K a d a s a i ,  Kala- 
sin, Pulaencharng, Suvannapum, Roi-Et, and Mahasa- 
rakarn, Among the commissioners stationing at Cham- 
pasak, the most well-known was Phya Maha Ammat 
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(Roon) 1882-1890, He was succeeded by Prince Pichit 
Priyakorn. 

Later in 1890 another sector was created with 
the commissioner's headquarters at Ubol. This new 

sector had supervision over Ubol, Kalasin, Suvanna. 
pum, Mahasarakam, Roi-Et, Pulaencharng, K a m a l a ~ i ,  
Yasotorn, Khemmarat, Songkone, Nong and Sisaket. 

There was no army posted at these places. They 
were more of the nature of administratively supervi- 
sionaI posts. Sodiera in the past were recruited from 
local serfs supplied by landnoblw and rulers when 
their services were required, The army in the modern 
sense was not organized into a standing one until 
much later when in 1888 Major Luang Pitak Narin 
was sent to Champasak in order to recruit soldiers 
and train them at the various posts along the frontier 
towns, viz: at Champasak, Ubol, Songkone, Muong 
Nong, Muong Pong, Puong Plan, Tchdpone and Lam- 
nao Nongprue, France however had a firmhold of 
Vietnam and wanted the Mekhong River as main water- 

way to get into South China. It was therefore about 
this same period Pavie was sent to make a survey of 
the whole region East of the Mekhong in order to 

find out a reason to annex Laos,' 
Modern admini~tration in Thailand was only 

organi~d  by King Chulalongkorn after hi8 visits to 
-., --"- * See report of his survey in 11 volumes; Mission Pavie 

Indochine 1879-1895, Leroux, Paris 1898, 
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Tndin and Java. Various ministries were created in. 
stead of the old nobles working with their men at 
their houses. The Ministry of War was created in 
1887 along with eleven other ministries created at the 
time. 

Previous to this the army was so organized 
that each village must provide an appropriate number 
of adults for service in times of need, ancl tributary 
States must also provide soldiers and provisions in 
order to help the supreme king in Bangkok to fight 
against wars or crush rebellions. A general was in- 

vested with full powers to recruit soldiers. There was 
no standing army and no military service at the time. 
The list of would-be soldiers was drawn up in ad- 
vance in each village as to who would be catled to 
service when the time arrived. These would-be soldiers 
were called "Lekh". Administration was aleo not 
properly organized into hierarchical units. Tributary 
kings and princes continued to rule, being held in 
everything reaponsible to the King of Bangkok, and 
in cases there were problems and questions, they 
reported to Bangkok for decision and help, This had 
to be done this way because there were no means of 
communications as in the present day. Even in Bang- 
kok itself at the beginning of the fourth reign, or 
during King Mongkut's time, there were no roads. 
People lived along the rivers and canals, mostly on 
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floating houses, and went about in boats. The first 
road (now called New Road, or Charoen Krung) was 
only cut in 1861 through Bangkok. The occasion for 
it was that the ambassadors had nowhere to go out for 
airing and complained to the King of Bangkok. The latter 
then had the road cut so that the ambassadors could take 
a ride in their horse-carts, There were of course foot 
tracks and narrow lanes between rows of houses 
before that, but they were not roads, The first rail- 
way was built only in 1890 joining Bangkok with 
Korat, Movement of troops was therefore very slow. 
The syetem of taxes was in kind and not in money 
according to what each family couId produce. Thus 
we found that a family had to pay an annual tax in 
the form of one reed mat and one ball of cotton yam, 
by way of example. It could however take any form 
of the people's yields according to localities. The 
government had monopoIy of trade so that it could 
easily barter these against money or any form of pro- 
duce from abroad. In order to facilitate the system of 
tax colIecting the king chartered a person who offered 
him the biggest sums of money in advance to collert 
tax on certain products or commodities, This gave 
rise to abuses. The tax collectors, who were just any. 
body, exacted money from the people, tried to make 
the biggest profits for themselves and monopolized all 
the income from trade. The number of such tax col. 
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lectors increased, and all sort8 of imaginable product8 
or trade became subjected to newer ideas of tax-col. 

lectors* At the same time the king could not get any- 
thing much because the tax-collectors never paid up 
according to promise. At last the practice wae aban. 
doned in 1873. Two years later the Revenue Depart. 
ment w a ~  created (1875). 

There was no system of money. The ordinary 
people bartered goods againgt goods. The upper classes 
had baa of silver which was cut into amaller bits and 
weighed against payments, Later, in order to  how 
that the smaIl bits were real silver, they were stamped 
with different marks. Paper currency wae only of very 
recent origin. A system of administration like this 
made it neceuary for the king of Bangkok to depend 
on local princes and chiefs appointed by him, and the 
latter were vested with enormous powers since they couId 
not report everything to the King of Bangkok. He was too 
far away. It would take several months before any 

newe or reports could reach him, and even much 
longer before help couId reach the local chiefs. The 
local chiefs governed in the name of the King of 
Bangkok, collecbd taxes, levied forced labours, passed 
sentences, and recruited men around themselves. In times 
of war the local chiefs had to depend first an themselves 
to ward off the enemy through their own men, before 
they could get the royal army from Bangkok des- 
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and death over the people they governed. Thus all 
French explorers at the latter period of French expan- 

sion found all the local chiefs to be kings and des- 
cribed them as kings everywhere. Even a governor like 
that of Ubol was described by Francis Garnier as king 
of tJI301. This was all the more so that local gover- 
nors were more or less hereditary, The sons were 
usually taught by the fathers to govern after them, and 
the king of Bangkok would not be able to find any- 
body else who would know more about that region, 
about the affairs of that or that town, or who would 
be better respected by the local men than the sons or 
relatives of the governors themselves, There was of 
course jealou~ly between the various local chiefs and 
they intrigued to seize power by foul means, One 
chief wouId accuse against another chief before the 
court of Bangkok so that his competitor would be over- 
thrown and that he could be appointed in his rival's place. 

Postal syatern and tele-communications did not 
exist. Postal system started only in 1890 and the first 
telegraph cable was laid and opened between Bangkok 
and Champasak on the 15th March 1890. The govern- 
ment of Bangkok also opened the first batch of post 
offices in the Lao Provinces at Khemmarat, Ubol, 
Pibul Mangsaharn, Pak Mool, Old Pasak, Champasak, 
Det-Udom, Khunharn, Sisaket, Sangkha, Surin, and 
Suvannapum. 

Educatiorl for the people was not state organized 
until 1887 when the Department of Education was 
instituted, but schools were opened only in Bangkok. 
It was not until 1902 that the Government sent out 
two inspectors to o r g a n i ~  education in the provincm. 
There was no wonder when Crawford came to Bang- 
kok in 1826 and found even the Prime Minister to be 
illiterate ! 

No maps of the country were made until 1875 
when the Survey Department was created and an 

I Englishman had to be engaged in order to do the first 
mapping and train local men. Mapping was Western 
science and therefore waa not of local making. At the 
same time a Frenchman by name of Pavie was aIao 
employed by the Thai government. He was to make 
a survey map of mute between Battambang and Bang- 
kok for the connecting of a telegraphic line. Pavie's 
real aim however was to make use of the Thai govern- 
ment survey to gain knowledge of local geography for 
use in connection with French claims for territorial 
expansion in this region. Psvie knew that the Thai 
had no knowledge of maps, made no maps, so that 
the boundary demarcation as marked by place-names 
on records couId not be prech  arid exact as lines 
drawn on a map. He secretly made a map of the 
area and later officially when it was declared that the 
whole area muat be examined in order to m l e  the 
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claima of France and Thailand he made three French 
survey missions in the country in order to map the 
whole area. And the maps were made in order to claim 
more texitory to France. In order to supervise the 
disputed area more easily he got himself appointed by 
the French government in 1886 m French Consul in 
Luang Prabang, although at the time there was not a 
single French soul, nor French subject nor French 
interests up in that area. Through intrigues he drew 
the hatred of local chiefs against the Thai government 
and led them in open revolt promising them indepen- 
dence under French protection. But this independena 
meant only enslavement and incorporation into the 
French empire as will be seen later, First of all he 
took advantage of Phya Surisak taking away the two 
brothers of Deo-Vm-Tri, or Kham Houm, the Prince 
of Muong Lai, to Bangkok for Thai education, and 
sought Kham Houm out, Pavie promised the sad 
brother that France would help him to liberate his 
brothers and return the brothers to him if he would 
collaborate with the French in fighting the Thai* This 
occasion led to the annexation of the area of Sibeong 
Chutai or Huapan in spite of the fact that questions 
regarding frontier boundaries were still not settled, but 
Pavie wanted to pursue the policy of seize first and then 
talk afterwards. After Sibaong Chutai, it was Laos, and 
then even the whoIe of Thailand was contemplated, when 
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French interests came into clash with those of the 
British, who were also approaching from the Burmese 
and the Shan side, This led to the French proposal 
at one time to, use the Menam as the boundary line 
between the two empires, partitioning up Thailand in- 
to two halves. This latter project failed through the 
strategy of King Chutalongkorn who played Great 
Britain against France using Thailand as a buffer 
State between the two imperialist deaigns. He was 

thus able to save at least half of Thailand from the 
French, Meanwhile the Englishman employed by the 
Thai government to make a map of the country went 
ahead speedily in order to make a survey of the dis. 
puted area. His name was MacCarthy. He went with 
the army of Vaivoranat, who commanded an expedi- 
tion to suppress the Ho invasions in Laos. MacCarthy 
travelled widely along the Mekhong, in Luang Prabang, 
Xieng Khouang, Huapan and Sibsong Chutai, Muong 
Sai in the North, Muong Theng (or Dien Bien Phu) 
and up to Laichau. At Samteu or Samtai he met with 
French expeditionary force led over by Pavie to drive 
off Thai [posts. They were afraid that MacCarthy's 
survey might damage their territorial cIaitns and forced 
MacCarthy to go back to Bangkok, However the 
result of this survey was the first map of Thailand 
which was sent to London to be printed there in 1887 
In 1889 MacCarthy went up to the North of Thailand. 
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and made a survey of all the country to the North of 
Bangkok up to the Burmese frontier of the Shan States. 
Thus the map of the Northern part of Thailand waa 

abo made. MacCarthy retired from the Thai govern- 

ment setvice and published two books in London called 
"Report of Survey in Siam (1895)" and "Surveying 
and Exploring in Siam (1895)". Pillars which were 
set by MacCarthy for making a map of the region 
were  till to be found at different placea in Laos. 
Chiefs of districts and towns and officiaIs at the time 
might be made nobles and given titles, Each time 
they were promoted their names would be changed, 
because title namea were not the same as common 
names, Moreover there was no use of family namea 
at the time. Family namm were introduced only very 
late in the twentieth century during the reign of R m a  
VI, A plain Mr. thus could become a Pia something, 
and then promoted to a Khun something else, after 
which he became a Luang, a Phra, or Chamiin by another 
name and then a Phya by a different name and finally 
the highest distinction of all a Chao Phya under a 

a completely different name. Titles were bestowed by 

the king as a result of personal merits and distinctions. 
They were therefore not hereditary. 

For tributary princes of vmal States another set 
of titles were given them. They were ranked according 
to the degree of responsibility in each State or town 
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first the ruling prince, then a second prince in com- 
mand, called Uparaj or Viceroy, then the third in 
command, called Chao Rajawong, and the fourth called 
Chao Rajabutra. 

On the commoner's side after a governor of a 
a muong (town) was "upahat" (second in command), 
"Rajabutra" (third in rank) and "Rajawong" (fourth 
in rank). Governorship was usually hereditary from 
father to son or among membem of the same family, 
but there were exceptions in case the direct dwen-  
dants or near relatives of the governor were considered 
too weak, or too young to govern, or otherwise dis- 
qualified through misconduct, The investiture of gover- 

norship consisted, apart from the nomination decree, 
also various insignia showing different grades or ranks 
and accompanied by gifb, Thus the king gave a silver 
betel tray, a silver water jar, a sick umbrella, a coat 
embroidered with designs and other garmenb or cloth. 
Higher nobles were differentiated according to the kind 
of g i b  they received from the king. Thus they may 
be distinguished as to whether they were nobles of the 
golden tray rank or of the silver tray rank, and 
whether their nominations were written on golden 
plates or silver plates, All these insignias were usually 
displayed in glas cupboads in their drawing-rooms 
or in their inner chambm where nobody would steal 
them. The commissionem were also given a seal of 
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rank which they could use to stamp on all their cor- 
respondences and decrees. 

The people of the Northeast had been much 
disturbed' during the wars of Anou against Bangkok. 
People which were scattered about gradualIy came 
back and settled down in the villages. Many villages 
grew up and out of these villages town8 were created 
and governors appointed to rule over the new towns. 
As towns they were given other names, During this 
period the following towns were created out of growing 

villages: 
out of the old village of 

1861 Suvannakiri - Ban Soeng Yai, 
1872 Utumporn - Ban Ta Kah, 
1877 Pnom Prai - Ban Poeng Khwaeng, 
1789 Sap- Pupha - Ban Houi Hin Kong in 

Champasak, 
1879 Payakapumpisai - Ban Muong Suo, 
1879 Selapumnikorn - Ban Biingdone,in Kamalasai, 
,, Chanumm Monton- Ban Tayak-khu, Ubol. 
,, Pananikom - Ban Phela, in Ubol. 
,, Varinchamrab - Ban Nakornchor, in 

C h p a s a k .  
,, Tavachaburi - Ban Sao-tong, in Roi-EL 
,, Mulapamoke - Ban Cham, in Sitandorn. 
,, Dome-Pradit - Ban Chmlanadome, in 

Champasak. 
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out of the old village of 
1879 Sutavaree - Ban Nam Knmkaengset, 

in Champasak. 
,, Rasee-Salai - Ban None Hinkong, in 

Sisaket. 

1882 Chumpolburi - Ban Tapkai, 
,, Chaturapak Piman - Ban Muong Hong, in 

S uvannapum . 
1882 Vapee Patum - Banna Lao, in 

Maha-Sarakam. 
,, Kosumpisai - Ban Wangta Horkhwang, 

in Maha-Sarakam. 

1884 Taraborivat - Muong Selampao, in 
Champasak. 

Laos remained in Thailand up to 1893 when 
it was ceded to France. This was a period of relative 
calm, except for the Ho invasions which disturbed the 
Northern part of Laos through Huapan, Xieng Khouang, 
down to Luang Prabang, Vientiane and Nongkhai. 

King Rama 111 of Thailand died in 1851 and 
was succeeded by his brother Mongkut, known as 
Rama IV, an enlightened despot who started to 
modernize the country along Western lines. He went 
into priwrthood twentyseven year8 before he became 
king, during which time he had a lot of opportunity 
to study the various arts and to learn EngIish with 
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A~nerican missionaries. Unlike the neigl~bouring coun- 
tries he opened up his country to foreigners and could 
contact them in their own language. During his reign 
treaties of friendship and commerce with foreign 
countries started, He also had his numerous children 
taught by an English teacher, It was the first time 
the court was undergoing a change to Western ideas, 
It was also during his reign that the French started 
to build an empire next to Thailand. The French 
missionaries had come to Vietnam to convert Viet- 
namese to Christianity. Minh Mang, the Vietnamese 
emperor, eyed this with ewpicion, because the mis- 
sionaries were paving the way for French imperial sm 
and had drawn the affection of his people away from 
him, The missionaries were therefore persecuted. This 
led to French intervention and they landed in Taurane, 
to the South of Hub, the royal capital, in 1858, After 
this success the French seized Saigon in 1861 and by 
the Treaty of June 1862 the French kept the whole 
of Cochin-China. They became then a neighbour to 
Cambodia, then under Thai suzerainty. Their next 

step was to force the king of Cambodia to accept 
French protectorateship in I864 and forced king Mong- 
kut to acknowledge the French claim in 1864. Thus 
Cambodia waa lost to France during Mongkut's reign, 
Mongkut died in 1868 and was succeeded by King 

Chulalongkorn who ruled right down to 1910 In 1888 
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the French who had by this time seized the whole of 
Vietnam, quietly occupied Sibsong Chutai and by 
1893 they forced Thailand to give up the whole of 
Laos to them, They then went on to occupy Chanta- 
buri, which they claimed as a guarantee for the Thai 
government to carry out the treaty of 1893. However 
once held they would not give up Chantaburi except 
for a further cession of territoriee to the French, fimt 
Battambang, Siem Reap and Sisophon, then Champasak 
and the western strip of Luang Prabang on the right 
side of the Mekhong River, The French would not 
stop there and wanted more and more territories, until 
British preawre, as a rival power, forced them to stop 
there, and guarantee for Thai independence as a buffer 
State between two rival powers. Thus from 1893 
onwards Laos steered its own course of hiatory under 
the French, separated from Thailand, until after World 
War II when she asserted independence and became 
an independent e~ociated State in the Frei~ch Union, 
and then as a completely united and independent 
country, 

THE PACIFICATION OF LAOS 
During the campaigns of King Anu of Vien- 

tiane, the latter had sought the help of the Vietnamese, 
who sent an army to occupy Xieng Khouang, and 
then they marched through southern Laos, East of 
Nakorn Panorn, When Anu was defeated and arrested, 
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the King of Bangkok sent up Chao Phya Dharma to 
pacify the country. Chao Phya Dharma came up to 
Luang Prnbang whereas hie assistant, Phra Rajvarin, 
marched up to Nongkhai, From there Phra Rajvarin 
went up to Xieng Khouang and drove out the Viet- 
namese, who encamped at Muong Sui and Muong 

Chim, back into Vietnam. Xieng Khouang then came 
under Thai rule, and the Thai gave Xieng Khouang 
to Luang Prabang as a prize for helping the Thai in 
the fight against King Anu, The Thai army followed 
up the Vietnamese into their territory at Nge-Ahn 
(Vihn) but could not take it and had to retreat into 
Thai territory. 

Chao Phya Dharma went up to Hua-pan, was 

taken ill and was forced to go back to Bangkok, When 
he was well he went up to Luang Prabang again in 1836 
and then again to Huapan, where the various nobles 
came and submitted themselves, They were brought to 

Bangkok to pay respects to the King of Bangkok, 
after which they were confirmed in their old posts 

and sent back to Huapan as vassals of Luang Prabang. 
As for the southern provinces of Laos which 

had become estranged during the wars wit11 Anu, the 
King of Bangkok in 1846 thought it also expedient 
to send an army to make sure that these parts of his 
realm were still faithful to him and to establish outposts 
all along the frontiers to prevent further encroachments 
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by the Vietnamese, Prince Tissa of Vientiane, who 
came down to see the King of Bangkok at the time 
and General Phra Muha Songgram were entrusted with 
this expedition, The army of Maha Songgram was 
joined by reinforcements from the Eastern, Northeastern 
and Ubol forces. They marched through Laos in 
four columns, after which the towns of Tchepone, 
Muong Wang, Muon Pin, Muong Nong, Muong 
Xienghom and hfuong Phabang swore loyalty to 
Thailand, In order to stop further Vietnamese inroads, 
army units were posted at Ban Biing (in Muong Saek), 
at Ban Poh (in Muong Wang), at Mahaxay, at Lamnao 
Nongprue (near Quang Bihn), at Muong Xienghom, 
at Ban Nahin (in Kamkeut Kammuon), and at Ban 
Nakai Iin Muong Wang). Simply because King Anu 
had lost the war and had gone to the Vietnamese for 
help by promising that as a prize King Anu would 
acknow Iedge Vietnamese suzerainty (according to Viet. 
namese version), this however the Vietnamese could 
not claim because Anu had no more country to give 
to anybody, nor did the Vietnamese take any active 
part in Anu's campaign. They only watched and 
tried to seize some of the outer strips during the con- 
fusion, which once the Thai were free, they had at once 
driven them out. The Vietnamese had never .~tationed 
any administrative nor military post8 in Lao territory, 
except for the small contingent at Xieng Khouang 
which was driven out as stated above, 
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KINGDOM OF LUANO PRABANG 
Reign of King Sukaseum (1838-1850) 
During this time who ruled in Luang Prabang? 

King Mantaturat ruled from 1817 to 1836. The King 

of Bangkok then appointed Sukaseum, Mantaturat'~ 
son, as king of Luang Prabang, and Prhce Ounkeo 
aa viceroy or second king. Ounkeo was Mantaturat's 
brother and King Anurut'a son, He was therefore 
Sukaseum's uncle. 

The king of Bangkok did not appoint Sukaseum 
as King of Luang Prabang at once, because Sukaaeurn 
and Prince Abhay, the viceroy, quarrelled with each 
other, Both were called away to Bangkok for inves- 
tigations and in the meantirne Prince Ounkeo was 

appointed regent. Sukaseum came back as king, but 
Prince Abhay was degraded and Prince Ounkto was 

made viceroy instead. 
Prince Ounkeo was a brave wanior. During 

the reign of Mantaturat he was sent in 1820 along 
with Viceroy Prince Suttarat to Hsenwi Fah in Sibsong 
Panna, to help Prince Mahnoi who was there ousted 
by Prince Mahawang. Prince Mahanoi fled to Luang 
Prabang and asked for help. Pxince Suttarat and Prince 
Ounkeo marched up to Boun Neua and sent a detach. 
ment commanded by Phya Xiengtai and Phya Xieng 
Neua to take the towns of Muong La, Muong Pong, 
Muong Ban, Muong Khon, Muong Noon and Muong 
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Xiengfah, Prince Mahawang retaliated and captured 
Xiengtai together with the strip from Xieng Neua to 

Xieng Hung. The army of Suttisarn and Ounkeo had 
to come back to Luang Prabang after this unsuccessful 
campaign. Prince Mahanoi himseIf went away to China. 
During the fall of Vientiane Prince Suttisarn was 

accused of having aided with Vientiane and tried to 

hide away some of the Vientiane people from the 
Thai army. He was arrested and sent to Bangkok 
where he was imprisoned until hie death. Prince Abhay 
was appointed viceroy in his place. 

In 1829 Prince Mahawang came back again 

and attacked the outer posts of Luang Prabang. Prince 

Ounkeo and Prince Abhay were sent out to fight 

against Prince Mahawang, The latter was defeated and 

retreated to Xieng Hung. The Lao captured many 

Lius from Sibsong Panna and aettled them around 

Luang Prabang. The Lius in their new home looked 

upon Prince Ounkeo as their overlord and attended 
the celebration during the month of October every 
year at the viceroy's palace. 

When Chao Phya Dharma (oId name : Somboun) 
went up to Luang Prabang in 1834 he despatched 
viceroy Abhay to help in driving off the Vietnamese 
from Xieng Khouang. General Dharma also sent Prince 
Ounkeo along with Prince Chanachai, Prince Kaenkam, 
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and f rince Kampan to take Muong Theng (Dien Bien 
Phu). Many Thai Dams of this area were taken to 

Luang Prabang at this time, where they settled down 
as subjects of the viceroy. In 1836 Prince Ounkeo wae 

sent down to Bangkok by Viceroy Abhay with the 
usuaI tributes of silver and golden trees, and because 

Prince Sukaseum and f rince Abhay disputed over the 
throne, the King of Bangkok did not appoint Sukaseum 
as King until two years later. Meanwhile Ounkeo was 
made regent, and after Sukaseum's accession to the 
throne, as viceroy. Prince Abhny then fled to Paklay 
and then to Xieng Karn where he settled down. King 
Sukaseum had Prince Abhay arrested and sent down 
to Bangkok where he ended his life, 

In 1848 Xieng Hung was attacked by Prince 
Nohkam and Prince Mahachai-Ngadam. King Suka- 
eeum was away at Bangkok, When he came back to 
Paklay he instructed Prince Ounkeo with an army to 

go and guard the confines of Luang Prabang territory 
at Muong Sai. Xieng Hung was taken and the Viceroy 
of Xieng Hung fled to Muong Sai, from where he 
was taken to Luang Prabang. 

In 1849 King Sukaseum sent Prince Ounkeo 
along with other princes and a general with the usual 
tributes of gold and silver trees to Bangkok. Prince 
Ounkeo died in Bangkok in 1850. King Sukaseum 

also died the same year. King Sukaseum had six sons 

and eight daughtea : Prince Kam Ngao, Prince Bunpet, 
Prince Pommachak, Prince Kamsaeng, Prince Pomma, 

and Prince Intachak, The royal daughters were Princess 
Kalya, Princess Kam-One, Princess Bouddi, Princess 
Babpa, Princess Kamaorn, Princesa Kamsee, Princess 
Ounkarn and Princess Somesee, 

Viceroy Ounkeo had four sons and three daugh- 
ters : Prince Siwisa, Prince Souvanna Pomma, Prince 
Tongkam, Prince Kamma, Princess Soupan, Princess 
Pinkam, and Princess Kamsao. 

In 1851 Prince Chant arat, Sukaaeum's brother, 
wm appointed king by Bangkok. Prince Ounkam was 
made viceroy. 

REIGN OF CHANTARAT, OR TIANTHA-KOUMANE 
(1 8 5 1 m 1 8 7 1 )  

King Chantarat's reign was much disturbed by 
Prince Mahachai of Xieng Hung and his son Prince 

Yong, who were antagonistic to the Viceroy of Xieng 
Hung, a prot6g6 of the King of Luang Prabang and 
the king of Bangkok. The latter wanted to put the 
viceroy as ruler of Xieng Hung and entrusted King 
Chantarat to send the viceroy of Xieng Hung back to 

his home town with an escort in 1857. Prince Maha- 
c h i  who had taken refuge in Muong Sai went back 
to Xieng Hung and put the viceroy to death. Mahachai 
then marched to Muong Je where he was killed in a 
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battle. Prince Yong, Mahachai's son, fled to Muong 
Sai, where he defeated the army of Luang Prsbang 
stationing there, and took away the inhabitants of the 
town to Muong Pong. An army waa sent up by 

Luang Prabang under Prince Kambua, Prince Kaenkam 
and Prince Pomma in pumuit of Prince Yong in order 
to bring the inhabitants of Muong Sai back, but they 
failed to overtake Prince Yong and had to come back 
to Luang Prabang. 

Another incident during Chantatat's reign w# 
the campaign against Xieng Tung. In the reign of 

King Mongkut in 1852, Prince Wongsatirat was aent 
from Bangkok with an army to take Xieng Tung. 
King Chantarat gave 3000 men under the command 
of Prince Sivisa and Prince Kammao to heIp in this 
expedition. The Burmese came to the help of Xicng 
Tung and Prince Wongsatirat had to retrzat. Prince 
Sivisa was killed in the fight while Prince Kammao 
disappeared. Prince Wongsatirat went to take Xieng 
Tung again two years later but was again unsuccesful. 

King Chantarat died in 1871, during the reign 
of Rama V of Bangkok, The fourth son of Mantaturat, 
Ounkam was faced with the hardest of destiny. His 
capital was attacked and sacked by the Hos of the 
Black Flag, Ied by the Prince of Muong Lai (Laichau), 
Deo-Van-Tri, or Kam Houm, Ounkam fled to Xieng- 
karn, in the company of Pavie, who took the opportunity 

of his close contact and misfortunes to turn Ounkam's 
head against Bangkok and bring him gradually under 
French influence. Pavie convinced Ounkam that in the 
moment of utmost misery he waa deserted by Bangkok. 

Ounkarn died in 1889 and was succeeded by 
hia eldest son Zakkarine, who ruled until 1904, It was 
during Zakkarine'a rule that Laos passed over to 
France. King Zakkarine (Prince Kamsouk) before he 
came to the throne, used to help the Thai army, under 
Chamiin Vaivoranat, to fight against the Hos in 1885. 
In 1904 his son Sisawangwong succeeded him. His I grandson, Sawang Wattam, the preBent king, came to 
the throne in 1959 after the death of Sisawangwong. 

But we will turn to yet two more great events 
in the history of Laos : the Ho invasions and French 
annexation of Laos, before we pass on to the modern 
time, when after the Japaneae hostilities in Southeast 
Asia and the Pacific that Lao8 became independent 
again. 

THE HO INVASIONS 
The Hos were broken-up armed Chinese rebels 

of the Taiping rebellion, who at the .summit of their 
resurrection, took Nanking in 1851. They were finally 
defeated and driven into the mountains along the 
frontier between China, Tongking and Northern Laos. 
They then lived by plundering the people, and taking 
opportunity of the unsettled state of Tongking, and 
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the weak, unarmed outposts of the Thai kingdom, they 
attacked everywhere as bandits, and harassed the fringes 
of the two countries, At the death of their leader 
they were broken up into Black Flags under Luu-Vin- 
Phuoc, and Yellow Flags under Hoang-tson-in. Luu- 
Vin-Phuoc seized Lao-kai in 1868 and settled down 
there, The Yellow Flags settled down in Hoyang. At 
the time the French were overrunning Tongking, and 
the Vietnamese, under Prince Hoang-Ke-Vian, called 
in their help. Luu-Vin-Phuoc allied himself with the 
Vietnamese and hunted the French right down to the 
gala of Hanoi. The Hos were brave, fearless and 
fought in the teeth of death, and killed two of the 
French most undaunted warriors in 1883: Francis 
Gamier and Rivibre. They had the help of the Prince 
of,Sibsong Chutai, Kam Houm, known in Vietnamese 
as Deo-Van-Tri. The anceston of Kam Houm came 
down from Canton, At the fall of the Ming dynasty, 
one ancestor served as a Chinese general and came 
with his partisane to Tongking, where he established 
first at Bac-Ninh, and then later at Lai-Chau where 
the Deos had settled down for thirteen generations, 
before Kam Houm'a father, Deo Van Seng, became 
Prince of the twelve Thai principalities, with the seat 
at Lai-Chau, Deo-Van-Tri helped the Black Flags 
to fight the French, and he was known by the French 
a8 a valiant and formidable enemy. But the Vietnamese 
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front does not concern us here, While the French sent 
columns to seize control of the mountains of Tongking 
and Sibsong Chutai, other bands of Hos were attacking 
different parts of Laos, threatening Luang Prabang 
and the whole of Northern Laoa right down to Nong- 
khai. Puang Nansi was killed by Luu-Vinh-Phuoc 
during the fight which ensued. Henceforth the Hos 
were broken up again into four groups : 

The first group had Yipmantai as their leader. 
This group used a yellow flag as their ensign and 

seized the town of Sonla as their stronghold. They 
were called after their ensign the Yellow Flag HOB. 
The French called them Iee Pavillons Jaunes. 

The second group had Luu-Vinh-Phuoc (or Liu 
Tayan) as their leader, and used a black flag. They 
were called the Black Flag Hos (French : lea Pavillons 
Noim) and had Laokay as their seat. It was this 
group which was called upon by Emperor Tu Duc to 
fight with the Vietnamese army in Tongking under 
Prince Hoang-Ke-Vian, against the French who were 
attacking Hanoi and overrunning the whole of Tong- 
king. 

The third group under, Achiiang used a red 
flag and lurked about in the province of Xieng Khoang. 

The fourth group under Kwaising used a striped 
flag and was baaed at T u g  Chiengkam. 
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At first the BIack Flags and the Yellow Flaga 
collaborated with each other along the two river 
valleys of the Red and the Black Rivers setting up 
check points to collect taxes for boats sending up 
merchandise along these rivers. They quarrelled over 
the amounts colIected and broke apart. The Black 
Flags had since then allied themselves with the Viet- 
namese and also the Chinese who still claimed 
suzerainty over Tongking. 

The Hos started to harase the fringes of Laos 
in 1872, In 1873 about 2000 Hos attacked Muong 
Theng (Dien Bien Phu of the Vietnamese), Utaiburi 
(Paklay), Sob-Et and Tung Chiengkam. In 1874 the 
Thai commander at Xieng Khouang, Phra Panomsarn 
Narin and the Upahat went to fight the Hos at Tung 
Chiengkam. The Upahat was killed and Phra Panom- 
sarn had to retreat back to Xieng Khouang. The 
Governor of Xieng Khouang then asked for help both 
from the Vietnamese and the Thai governments. The 
Vietnamese emperor sent Ong Dedek with an army 
of 2000 men. (The Governor of Xieng Khouang had 
no other intentions than to get help wherever he could, 
but by asking help from the Vietnamese, it did give 
the French later on a pretext that Xieng Khouang 

belonged to Vietnam and therefore must be taken over 
by the French as the new master of Vietnam ) With 
the new help the Governor of Xieng lChouang again 
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went to fight the Hos at Tung Chiengkam. The 
Governor was killed in the fight. Phra Panom fled 
to Ponepisai and the Vietnamese were badly routed. 
The people of Xieng Khouang under Th1o Piaphong 
submitted to the HOB, but it did not save the town 
from its destiny. Xieng Khouang was plundered, burnt 
and looted. Thao Piaphong escaped to Bangkok in 
order to ask for immediate help from Bangkok, After 
this the Hos prepared to attack Luang Prabang, Vim. 
time and Nongkhai. 

King Chulalongkorn of Thailand then dwpatched 
an army led by the Governors of Pichai and Sukhotai; 
since they were the nearest to the scene, to go and 
protect Luang Prabang. Another army was also 
organized from the North-East, led by Phya Maha 
Ammat (Chuen), The men of the second army were 

recruited from Ubol, Roi-Et, Maha-Sarakam and 
Kalasin, with reinforcements from those of Korat under 
the Governor of the latter province. This second army 
was to move up and protect the Nongkhai front, 

In 1875 the King of Lumg Prabang also 
reported to Bangkok that the Red Flag Hoa had taken 
twelve outlying t o m s  at the border of Luang Prabang 
and that immediate help was urgently requested. King 
Chulalongkorn then sent another army under Phya 
Mahindramk also to go up, In the meantime Phya 
Maha Ammat, reinforced by the men from Nongkhai 
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under Phya Patum Devabhibal crussed the Mekhong 
River. The Hos under its commander Liu Sikoh and 
Lisipoh, his lieutenant, had taken Vientiane. The 110s 
had three camps, one at Vat Chan, the second at Vat 
Sithan and the third at PonetanaIao. Sinsue Yiasapkoh 
and Sinsue Yialengkoh commanded the Sithan camp 
while the third camp at Ponetanalao was commanded 
by Moksikoh, The three camps were attacked by the 
Thai army over from Nongkhai. Their commanders* 
Liusikoh and Lisipoh were killed in the fight at Vat 
Chan and 1,iusikoh's brother, Kwansai, was caught 
alive. At Ponetanalao its camp commander, Moksikoh, 
waa shot dead. The Hos then retreated towards Tung 
Chiengkarn. In the meantime the other Thai army 
from the Luang Prabang front beat the Ho invaders 
off, and the two armies of Luang Prabang and Nong. 
khai followed up the Hos to Tung Chiengkam, 
their original baee, from whence they were beaten back 
into Vietnam territory. The other army under Chao 
Phya Mahindrasak which was waiting to come up 
from Saraburi was therefore no longer needed. 

THF SECOND HO INVASION OP 1885 
But the Hos were not annihilated. They went 

into Vietnamese territory and plundered the people on 
the other side until they became quite strong again. 
The Yellow Flag Hos gathered together under Puang 
Nansi's henchman, called Yipmantai and seized Sonla. 

Another Black Flag group under Ong Ba was pacified 
and had gone to live as peaceful cititzens at Takhoua, 
but part of his men, under a new commander, Kwan 
Koryee, still lurked on and took quarters at Sob-Et's 
neighbourhood, Ran Dai and Ban Na, These Black 
Flag Hos continued to pIunder the people. The local 
Lao government had been fighting with them for ten 
years and could not suppress them. In 1885 Luang 
Prabang reported to Bangkok that the Hos had taken 
several towns under the suzereignty of Luang Prabang. 
The King of Luang Prabang had sent two army 
contingents, one to the River Ou front and the other 
at River Suang, The army of Phya Sukhotai, the 
Thai commissioner of Luang Prabang, was also unable 
to suppress them. The country was very mountainous, 

full of thick jungIes and malaria-infested, Food was 
also extremely scarce. The Thai army was quickly 
decimated from malaria, and one of its commanders, 
Phya Raj Varanukul, was badly wounded in the leg 
by a shot from the Hoa. The army had to retreat 
from Tung Chiengkam to Nongkhai to wait for 
further orders and reinforcements from Bangkok. The 
Hos then took Xieng Khouang, Sob-Et, Soda and 
Tung Chiengkam, where they now took quarters, 

King Chulalongkorn then raised two more 
armies and aent them to the asni~tance of the Thai 
army at Luang Prabmg. The northern army was 
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Surasak) and the Southern army by the king's own 
brother, H.R.H. Prince Prachak, Vaivoranat's army 
moved up to Luang Prabang and was reinforced by 
Luang Prabang's army under Prince Bounkong and 
Prince Kharnsouk. Prince Bounkong was the father of 
Prince Souvanna Pouma, the present Prime Minister 
of Laos. Prince Khamsouk was later King Zakkarine 
of Laos. The combined army of Laos and Thais 
moved forward to Mnang Ngoi, where news wm 
given by a villager that Kwm Koryee'e father-in-law, 
a Wo called Pon, had come to hide. Prince Kham- 
sauk brought him to the army commander, Vaivormat, 
and from him it was known that Kwan Koryee, 
stationing at Sob-Et, was sending his men to take 
Muong Soei, Moung Waen and Muong Poune. 

On knowing thia, Vaivoranat sent out two 
detachments, one under Captain Luang Daskom and 
Prince Bounkong to take Kwan Koryee'a camp at 
Sob-Et, and another detachment under Luamg Cham. 
nong Yuttakich and Prince Khamsouk in the direction 
of Muong Soei, Muong Poune and Muong Waen. 
Phya Sukhotai and Major Phrs Bahol were to convoy 
provision from Muong Ngoi to serve the advancing 
detachments, whereae Vaivorarmt himself with the 
main army moved on to Sonla, from where he was 
to co ordinate the operatiom. 

Captain Luang Daskom's detachment arrived 
at Sob-Et and attacked Kwan Koryee's camp. Kwan 
Koryee escaped but some fifty Hos including his wife 
were captured. Captain Luang Daskom then encam- 
ped at Ban Dai. A village informer came to tell him 
that Kwan Koryee with the rest of his men was 
fleeing by way of Nuong Houng via Laek stream. 
Luang Daakorn at once lent a company of men under 
Captain Xuto, Sub-Lieutenant Ploy and Phra Charern 
in pursuit. This company overtook Kwan Koryee at 
Laek stream. Many of the Hos were shot down but 
could puraue no longer as it was already dark by 
then, and Kwan Koryee could effect his escape. 

The other detachment under Captain Luang 
Chamnong and Prince Khmouk arrived at Muong 
Soei, drove the Hos from there towards Muong Poune. 
The Hos at Muong Poune were taken by surprise, 
did not put up any fight, burnt their camps and 
fled. Luang Chamnong then camped down at Muong 
Poune, But the Thai army met with harder fate than 
from the Hos themselva. The rainy sewon had set 

in and with it came malaria. Most of Vaivoranat's 
men were taken ill, many died. He wnt for more 
medicine from Muong Pichai, but no organized trans- 
port could be made. The  elephant^, the only means 
of transport, when requisitioned were never given up 
by the owners. Short of medicine the whole army 
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was taken by malaria and men died off as leavea. 
Only two officers, the army commander himself and 
his adjutant, Cha Yuat, with a handful of men still 
remained on their feet The Hos heard of this plight 
and collected together again a force in order to come 
and seize back their camps. They took Muong Houng 
quite near to Sob-Et, and the people there fled to 
Ban Dai and reported to Prince Bounkong. Prince 
Bounkong and Lieutenant Duang Xuto then surrounded 
his camp with hidden dynamite. A few men 
who were not sick watched the. dynamite waiting for 
the Hos to attack. At last on 23 July 1886 the Hos 
gave the attack, Prince Bounkong'g men then lit the 
fuss, and the dynamite burst all around the camp 
killing the Hos and frightened them off, Prince 
Bounkong just kept on guard at his own camp and 
could not follow them up. The Hos laid siege to his 
camp at a distance further away. 

Another group of HOB attacked Phra Charern's 
camp at Ban Dai. Being quite outnumbered by the 
Hos, Phra Charern had to retreat towards the plain 

of Huay Kuang. There he met Lieutenant Uan Xuto 
with six men who came to hia help. Another fight 
ensued. Phra Charem was shot dead, and Lieutenant 
Xuto was fleeing to get more help from the main 
army when he was shot at the thigh and could not 
proceed. Although crippled and much in pain, 
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Lieutenant Xuto took shelter in a bush near a stream, 
taking out his pistol watching for four Hos who were 
pursuing him. He shot at them. Three fell dead, 
only the fourth yet to be overcome, when pain got 
the better of him and he miwd hia aim. The last 

Ho then came up to him, cut his head off aiid took 
it to the commander. 

Phra Sawamipak, the Governor of ,Muong 
Theng (Dien Bien Phu) was sent .., t& . t b  relief of 
Prince Bounkong st Ban Dai with th&ty m a .  

Phra Sawamipak fought with Kwan Koryee's 
men and joined Prince Bounkong at his camp. Phra 
Sawamipak knew Ong Ba, the retired Black Flag Ho 
chief and asked for his help, Ong Ba withdrew his 

men from Kwan Koryee'a company and asked the 
latter to submit to the Thai authorities. To this Kwan 
Koryee agreed with the condition that his wife and 
relatives be returned to him. 

On the 30th July 1886 Kwan Koryee and his 
men came up holding a white flag showing submission. 
Prince Bounkong and Phra Sawamipak then reported 
the submission to Vaivoranat sending over two Ho 

1 chiefs as hostages, sent by Kwan Koryee. 
In the meantime a villager reported a resurrect- 

ion of Kha tribesmen to Phya Sisoumang, Governor ~ of Sonla, and then to Vaivoranat. The resurrection 
was Ied by two Khas called Pia Pra and Pia Warn. 

I 
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They had about 150 men. Vaivoranat then sent 
eleven men who were all that were not sick with 
Prince Yham of Luang Prabang and Lieutenant 
Chth provided with a cannon to Huay Horn, where 

they were passing. About 60 Kha men were shot 

dead and sixty were arrested along with their chiefs. 

Vaivoranat had them beheaded and their heads 

impaled so that nobody would cause any trouble again. 

On the 2nd August 1886 the supply of Quinine 

and a doctor arrived at last. The men were saved, 

but two thirds of them had already died before the 
much needed medicine arrived. After this Phra Bahol 
was sent out to meet Kwan Koryee's men and when 
the latter had sworn aIIegiance to Thailand, the men. 
were dispersed to live as private cittizens in different 

places, As for Kwan Koryee himself, he was taken 

to Bangkok so that he could cause no more trouble. 
When all was settled another trouble arose, A group 
of Black Flag Hos, who had alIied themselves with 
the Governor of Laichau, Deo-van-Seng, would not 
recognize the authority of Luang Prabang over them, 
and organized an expedition to fight the Thai army, 
Deo-van-Seng had five sons : Kham Houm, Kham 
Heum, Kham Sam, Kham La and Kham IIoui (the 
latter was called Bang Bien by the French, and we 
shall hear more of him), 

Kham Sam, Khnm La and Bang Uian were 
sent with 150 men to fight the Thai at Muong 
Theng. They were easily defeated on 1st December 
1886 and the three chiefs were captured. Vaivoranat 

now received the order to return to Bangkok, and he 
took the three chiefs with him. Laichau is in Sib- 

song Chutai, and the chief of Laichau waa really a 
prince over the White Thais of Sibsong Chutai. Here 
the Thai version of history and the Laichau version 
disagreed. The memoire as left over by Deo-van-Tri 
gave a different story. Deo-van Tri was at the time 
in league with the Black Flag Hos and wag fighting 

the French, ~ i n c e  it was in his interest to save his 
country from French annexation, as the French were 
then masters of Tongking and tried to push forward 
towards Sibsong Chutai. When he knew that the 
Thai army was approaching, he wanted to get Thai 
help to fight against the French as the common 
enemy to him and the Thais. He also said that the 
Thaia were his brothera and they spoke the same 
language, and the Thais would not refuse him the 
help. He therefore sent his brothers Kham Sam, 

Kham Doi and two notables called Quang Thi and 
Quang-long to meet the Thai commander. The two 
brothers were joined by Kham La and Kham Hui at 

Muong Theng (Dien Bien Phu). Deo-van-Tri sent 
his own brothers to show his honestness, but 
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Vaivoranat had them seized and sent them down to ' , 

' I",, 
, , 

Bangkok. V~ivoranat then sent back Quang-ling to .., 
- 

tell Kham Sing and Deo-van-Tri to come down and 
meet him at Luang Prabang and make formal sub- 
mission. This angered Deo-van-Tri. He was all the 
more angry when he heard the fahe news that Kham 
Hui, his brother, waa dead, another brother, Kham La, 
was beheaded by the Thai, and the third brother, 
Kham Doi, died of indigestion on his way to Bangkok. 
All this proved to be untrue because all his brothen 
returned home and met him afterwards. 

INVASION FROM LAlCHAU I 
Kham Houm (Deo-van-Tri, in Vietnamese) and 

Kham Heum now determined on revenge for his 
brothers, They aIso put the blames on the Laos for 
having assisted the Thais to sei7k his brothers. They 
now organized an expedition against Luang Prabang, 
They were also being assisted by the Chinese com- 
mander of the Tongking area, The Chinese, like Deo- 
van-Tri himself, were disputing over the suzerainty 
of the Tongking region and were fighting the French. 
The Chinese therefore considered Deo-van-Tri as 
their ally. The territory of Kham Hourn, or Deo- 
van-Tri, as Prince of the White Thai of Sibsong 
Chut~i, was considered by the Thai as part of their 
kingdom and annexed to Luanp; Prabang, but the 
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communications were difficult, the Laos were weak, 
and therefore Kham Houm was left free to do what. 
ever he wished without any hindrance or control. 
first he was the bitterest enemy of the French. The 
French saw an opportunity of winning him over to 

their side, and seized the Lsue of his quarrel with the 
Thai over his brothers. They promised him that they 
would bring his brothers back to him and forced the 
Thais to give up his brothers. Deo-van-% then 
sided and fought for the French in the ensuing quarrel 
between France and Thailand over the possession of 
Laos. Here again the memoirs as left over by Deo- 
van-Tri were different from those written by Pavie, 
who stated that he made a conquest of the hearts of 
all Laos through his genuine kindness to save them 
from Thai domination. Deo-van-Tri said that the 
French tried to assuage him and meet him. However 
he always avoided the meeting again and again. At 
last when his wife died and his daughter was taken 
seriously ill, he came back to his village, from his 
hiding, to see his daughter. There he met his bro- 

ther Kham La, who had returned from 33mgkok. He 
heard from the latter that the French in Bangkok 
tried to persuade hie bmthea to rise against the Thais 
and in return the French promised them freedom 
under French protection. The f o l l o ~ n g  year when 
his father fell sick he visited his father. The French 
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Dr. Sadoue, to cure his father. He was alone at that 
house and could not escape meeting the French, whom 
he hated and had sworn that he could never be their 
friend. By constantly meeting them on such rare 
occasions, he got more used to their presence and 
allowed things to be done What else could he do ? 

His country was occupied by the French, and him- 
self in hiding. At last in 1889 the French persuaded 
him to go to Hanoi where they asked him to sign a 

document of submission. The French really got hold 
of him by surprise and he was submitteed to their will. 
Immediately afterwards the French started to educate 

his children and sent them to France. His children 
came back to serve as interpretem under French rule 
in Tongking. When Vietnam became independent, 

the Ho Chi Minh regime destroyed the last vestige 

of Deo-van-Tri's authority and hie descendants now 
fled away from their home to settle down in Laos. 
The Iast time I met them they were in Outay. But 
Iet us now return to Deo-van-Tri himself. He hated 
Luang Prabang for having assisted the Thai to capture 
his brothers. He knew Luang Prabang eo well. He 
had lived there and was educated there when he waa 

young in one of the temples, His army reached 
Luang Prabang and took it by surprise on 8 June 
1887. Prince Bounkong died in the fight. The town 

I was sacked and put to flames. Everything of any 
1 vaIue was collected together, plundered and taken 

away in order to enable him to put up further reaim 
stance against the French. The Thai resident corn. 
missioner in Luang Prabang, Phya Nontaburi, and 
his adjutant, Captain Luang Daskorn, had to flee 
since they had no more soldiem with them. The Thai 
army had already gone back to Bangkok with Vai- 
voranat, The King of Luang Prabang himself fled 
for his life to Xieng Karn, where Pavie followed 
clomly without leaving him and nursed him, It was 

1 here in this despair and old age that Pavie knew how 

I to turn the king's anger against Thailand and prom- 
ised French protection, Of course the King waa 
angry in his misery that the Thais had foraaken him. 

I But when the TlA heard of this trouble the King of 
Thailand sent up Vaivoranat again with an army to 

I 
I suppress the rising. Vaivoranat after his return from the 

Iast campaign againet the Hos was promoted in rank 
and ennobled. He was now Phya Surasak. Thus in 
1887 Surasak reduced the army of Kham Houm to 
submission, This W ~ B  not difficult as Kham Houm 
was also fighting againat the French on the other 
side. Kham Roum was assisting the Hos to fight 
against the French in Tongking. The French folIowed 
up the Hos after taking Hanoi, and moved up towards 
Laichau, Deo-van-Tri's capital in the Sibsong Chutai. 
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In fact the French were getting uneasy to set that the 
Thai army was operating in Sibsong Chutai, a terri. 
tory they wanted to annex after Tongking. They 
were again quite frightened' to see Mr James Mc- 
Carthy, whom the Thai had engaged to make a map 
of that region, went right up to Laichao. This c a w d  
Pavie to move fast and to get Deo-van-Tri's sub- 
mission so as to put him on the French side. First 

the French army moved rapidly and seized Laichau, 
Soda and the whole of Tongking area. Laichau was 

burnt down by the French and Deo-van-Tri fled 
with his men to Muong Te in South China. Seeing 

no other means of resistance Deo-van-Tri was 
gradually persuaded by the French to submit as 
alreidy mentioned above, and this should be the right 
version, since Deo-van-Txi said so himself in his 
memoir, and not as stated by Pavie in the 'Conquest 
of Hearts' that he was won over by love of the 
French goodness. 

When Surasak .moved up to Muong Theng 
(Dien Bien Phu) Pavie was getting quite restless and 
must counteract in all possible wayan He wae then 
French Consul in Luang Prabang, At once he went 

by overland route acroas to Hanoi and a~ked for a 
French detachment commanded by Lt,-Col. Pennequin 
to come forwud. Pennequin took hichau and 
establi~hed a military post there. Then with the 
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support of Meo tribesmen, whom he had subdued 
Pennequin sent his men to Muong Theng, found a corn. 
pany of Thai soldiers, just asked them to go back so that 
they could take over the town. The Thai army protu- 
ted but did not wish to incur any trouble with the 
French and proposed referring the matter for deci- 
sion in Bangkok between the two governments. Pavie 
and Pennequin would not listen nor wait for anything. 
They just forced the Thai to go back and occupied 
it forthwith, Thus by December 1888 the Frtnch 
added the territory of Sibsong Chutai to their Tong- 
king Province. Deo-van-Tri was left in peace to rule 
over the Sibsong Chutai territoryand was even humoured 
with the award of the Croas of the Legion of Honour 
for going over to the French. During his many 
travels across the country through and through in 
these regions from Laos to Tongking and along the 
Mekhong valley, Pavie flattered upon the vanity of 
the local chiefs, calIing them kings, when they were 
just officials appointed by the Thais, and worked upon 
their vanity and sentiments of freedom, to be gained 
over, not as independent chieftah, but as ~ubjecb of 
France under the name of independence. Thw Sib- 
song Chutai was taken away from Luang Prabsng 
for ever and incorporated into North Vietnam, 
although the peopIe of Sibsong Chutai are Black 
Thais and White Thais, who speak another Lao 
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dialect, and therefore have nothing to do with the 
Vietnameee whatsoever. 

FRINCH COLONIAL EXPANSION IN THE FAR LAST 

We may now go back a little bit in history 
to see how the French came to annex Tongking, 
Sibsong Chutai and the whole of Laos. At first the 
French were not interested in territories out here. 
They were competing with England to build their 
Empire in India, but when they were beaten by the 
English and thrown out of India they had to com- 
pensate themsleIves with territories somewhere else at 

the expense of fe~s  powerful countries than themselves, 
French missionaries were already at work in Annam 
and Cochin-China and were eager to seize favour at 

court in order to expand their propaganda work 
among the local people. Pigneau de Behaine, Bishop 
of Adran, found the opportunity of assisting a Vietna- 
m a e  prince, Nguyen-Anh, who had lost hie throne, 
to fight against the usurpers and to regain the throne 
of his ancestors. With French help and Pigneau taking 
active part in military operations Nguyen-anh was 

able to suppress the Tayson rebellion and mounted 
the throne as Emperor Gia-Long of Vietnam. The 
French missionaries gained royal favour and much 
freedom in the country in order to preach, but when 
Gia-long died in 1802, his successors looked at the 
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French missionaries and the Christians with an eye 

of suspicion, Persecution started with the re~ult that 
the missionaries were the occwion for France to send 
the army to protect their own nationale and asked 
for freedom of religion and commerce. This led to 

the seizure of Saigon in 1858. 
While France had developed modern firearms 

and modem techniques of warfare, the countries in 
Southeast Asia were still in the Middle Ages compa- 
red with a modern power like France, They still 
resorted to arms like swords, lances, bows and arrows 
with some small portion of modem weapons sold to 
them by traders of neutral countries who always seized 
opportunity of wars in order to make profits. The 
method of local administration was behind hand in 
every way. There was no sense of nationalism. The 
people fought untrained when called upon as slaves to 
nobles and feudal lords, whom they must obey for 
their lives. France therefore found it easy to settle 
the busineas by force. The pretext was et good one. 
Nobody could contend it. So one piece of territory 
ceded led to another until the whole of Vietnam was 
aeized and brought under the French Empire by 1884 
when France proclaimed protectorship over Vietnam 
and then in 1888 they just changed it into a French 
colony. Even in adjoining countries where no French 
missionaries were oppressed they still maintained the 



right of extending protectorship. Thus Cambodia fell 
victim to French expansion next, and in 1864 Cambo- 
dia was proclaimed French protectorate. As Cambodia 
was a tributary State, dependent on Thailand at the 
time, France forced Thailand to sign a treaty renounc- 
ing a11 claims over Cambodia. 

Thus danger came nearer to Thailand and Laos, 
then under Thailand, Eadier however French ex- 

plorem were busy in discovering countries in this region 
and even expressed that France should be in control 
of all the countries from the basin of the Irrawaddy 
right down to the const of Vietnam in the East and 
Yunnan in the North. As soon as France became 
nextdoor neighbour to ThaiIand and Laos she 
looked for a pretext whereby she could m e x  both 
countriw next. She could not say that their missiona- 
ries were oppressed, There were none of m y  impor- 
tance in Laos, and in Thailand French missionaries 
had been allowed freedom since the days of King 

Narai, conte~nporary of Louis XIV. King Narai even 
assisted the missionariee to build their church and wnt 
three embassies to France to promote friendly reIation- 
ship, King Mongkut of Thailand opened his country 
to all foreigners who would like to come to trade or 
ett le down in his country. He was the first king of 

Thailand and even in these parts to study the Western 
ways of life, understood their ways and spoke in their 
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own language. He started a ~chool in his royal palace 
and engage an English governess to tcach his own 

children and those of his courtiers in Western know- 
Iedge. But France was still busy fighting to gain her 
feet in Vietnam. The Tongkinese, the Chinese rebels 
turned bandits and even the Chinese themselves, who 
had an old claim over Vietnam, were giving problem8 
to French soIdiem to settle first, 

In the meantime France sent her sons to ex- 
plore the Mekhong River and all the territories bor- 
dering on its bank up to ita source in China. France 
was eying at the Mekhong as the main waterway for 
her access to Yunnan and to the mineral resources of 
the interior of China. But she waa not the only power 
of the West wishing to gain influence and accesa into 

Southern China. England was also expanding from 
India towards Burma and the Shan States, and only 

Thailand and Laos separated them. King Chulalong- 
korn who succeeded his father, King Mongkut in 1868, 
saw the contention between England and France as an 

opportunity for him to play them off against each 
other and thus to save his country eventually. England 
was also having a plan for a railway connecting Bur. 
ma with Yunnan through Chiengmai, The preBence of 
France in the same vicinity and soon with a claim 
over the same territory was viewed by England as a 

rival in her ambitiona. 
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Various French explorers during this period had 
a search for knowledge as a secondary aim. The pri- 

mary aim wag to gain more intimate knowledge of the 
region for use in connection with claims for annexa- 
tion, to make a topographicaI survey of the areas for 

troop movements and settlement of claims, to find a 
pretext for French expansion and to incite locaI chief- 
tains to disown their loyalty to their overlorde by 
promises of freedom and independence through French 
intervention and assistance. Moreover they acquired 
knowledge in order to fabricate false publicity where- 
by they could rouse the interest of their own country- 
men at home and the National Assembly to support 

them so that their colonial desires could be responded 
and assisted. Such were the men at work, prior to 
annexation, in these regions, the principal among 
whom were Pavie, Garnier, Mouhot, Doudart de Lagrte, 
Duc d' Orltans, Lemire, DeIaporte, etc. to mention 
jwt a few of them. 

Laos was already known to the Dutch since 
the days of Geraerd van Wusthof. He was commis- 
sioned by the Dutch East India Company to go up 
the Mekhong to explore the possibility of trade with 
people further inland. He arrived in Vientiane on 3 
November 1641 in the reign of Potisararat. The first 
Frenchman to explore Laos was Alexandre- Henri 
Mouhot who went through Thailand, Cambodia and 
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Laos right up to Luang Prabang where he died of 
fever in October 1861 after three years of travel in 
the region. The first most important exploration of 
the Mekhong right up to Ta-Li (Nong-Seh) was 
made by Douderrt de Lagree assiated by Francis Gar- 
nier from 5 June 1866 to 29 June 1868, starting from 
Saigon. The mission made full discoveries of all the 
lands on both sides of the river. At the time they 
entered the Thai territory at Stung Treng (in Thai: 
Chieng Taeng; in Lao: Xieng Taeng), they then vlsited 
Ubol, Champasak, Attopeu, Nakom Panom (or 
Lakhone), Vientiane and Luang Prabang. Doudart de 
LagrCe died on this mission and Francis came back 
through the Red River. He gathered a lot of infor- 
mation and interested the French, especially Chasseloup- 
Lnubat, in the importance of French keeping a firm 
grip of the region. In fact the French started to put 
up an idea that the region belonged to them by right, 
since it was they who discovered it, in disregard of 
whoever should have held the place before them, It 
is like Columbus discovering a new land. However 
as a reiult of this mission Francis Garnier was aware 
of the unnavigability of the Mekhong as the line of 
access to Yunnan, and the French planned for a rail- 
way to gain access to the South of China from Hanoi 
and through the Red River instead. 

The next important and also the most extemive 
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of all missions was the one led by Pavie from 1888- 
1889. It was through this mission that the informa- 
tion concerning the whole of Laos and the Mekhong 
right up to Sibsong Chutai, Laichau, Tongking areas, 
Xieng Khouang, Dien-Bien-Phu (Thdng), the Black 
River areas, Sonla, and even right down. to Nam Mun, 
Oubone (Ubol), Champasak, and Attopeu in the South 
were made known to the French, and for the first 
time a complete map of the area was made. Pavie 
led three missions in his time, the last one in 1894-5 
accompanied by f 10 people, The missions were poli- 
tical, in order to pave the way for France to annex 
Laos and also Thailand. It was Pavie who counteracted 
the military expedition of Phya Surasak and Luang 
Dateakorn. We saw how the Ho invasions harassed 
the country and how the Thai army suffered adverse 
fortunes in order to suppress the Hos. For the first 
time he put up a new theory, as pretext for French 
intere~t in this region, that the Ho Invasions were falie 
pretentions of the Thai to expand towards the North 
and occupy the Laos country, whereas in reality Laos 
was dependent on Thailand since 1778, that is more 
than a century before French claims, Pavie was the 
first French Vice-Consul in Luang Prabang, and he 
persuaded his country to force Thailand to open up 
the country for scientific (a false word of course) 
explorations and even forced the Thai government to 

accord facititiea such as supplying men, transport, food, 
and lodging so that the mission couId expIore the 
country with ease, And the Thai government wae 
generous enough to give them whatever they asked 
for even when they knew that he was acting as a spy 

for France. It was Pavie who led the military expe- 
dition of Colonel Pernod to seize Dien-Bien-Phu and 
Son-La and drove Thai occupation forces out, and it 
was he who intrigued with local chieftains like Deo- 
van-Tri and Ong Ba to turn against the Thai govern- 
ment. It was he who intrigued with King Ounkham 
of Laos to revolt against Thai authorities and that he 
would help him to be free. The intrigues were com- 
bined with French explorations everywhere. As a 
a result of these missions the French armiea knew the 
exact location of towns and routes, where Thai forcea 
were stationed, ready at last to fling her three milita. 
ry columns into Laos from three different directions, 
all at the =me time: One from Cambodia, the second 
one towards Khemmarat and the third one towards 
Khammuon, But what were the cIaims put forward by 
the French ? There was no repression of missionaries 
as in Vietnam. French historians then tried hard to 
look for causes. The first suggegtion was made by 
Francis Gamier who claimed that Laos did not really 
belong to Thailand. Laos paid tributes to China, but 
as there was trouble and rebellion in China and a 
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serious Mohammedan uprising in Yunnan to suppress, 

Laos was therefore left free to the Thai alone to 
claim. This hypothesis could not give France a legal 
basis to a claim of heritage from China. The second 
theory found by Pavie that these countries were inde- 
pendent countries and never belonged to Thailand were 
again discarded by French colonialists, but a third idea 
seemed good and sound, Vietnam used to claim Laos 
as their dependency from time to time, The Icings of 
Laos, fearing of aggressions used to appease the Viet- 
namese by sending occasionally tributes. Xieng Khouang 
used to be occupied from time to time by Vietnamese 

garrisons (although eventually they were driven out by 
Thai forces), and King Anu, in his last despair, had 
paid tribute to the Court of Vietnam, when he asked 
for their help to fight the Thais. This is enough, the 
Vietnamese claim must be supported, and France, as 
the master of Vietnam, was therefore the rightful heir 
of Vietnam's heritage. This claim was therefore put 

up- What was more, Thailand's occupation of Laos 
must be described as Thailand's designs on Vietnamese 
territory when Vietnam was unable to protect her own 
territory while she had to fight France. Thailand 
seized of this opportunity to trample on the territory 
of Laos when France's hands were not free to protect 
it, being very busy to fight with the Vietnamese. 
Moreover the trouble which arose everywhere in North. 

ern Laos, when the Hos invaded and pirated the peo- 
ple ransacking towns, which caused the Thai govern- 

ment to send heIp to suppress the Hose These expe- 
ditions against the Hoe, which caused heavy losses to 
The Thai armies, were considered by the French as 

Thai protexts to tighten control over Lnos, and forti- 
fied Laos against France, which was coming to annex 
Laos as part of Vietnam next. It must be recalled 
however that even the French loat two of their most 
daring commanders in the fight against the same 
danger, the Ho incursions: the famous expIorer, Fran- 
cis Garnier, and the navaI commander Henri RiviCre, 
both killed by the Hos in the fights around Hanoi. 
On the Lao front, King Zakkarine himself (then still 
a prince) and the Upparat Bounkong fought side by 
side with Thai army commanders against the Hos. 
Phya Surasak loat two thirds of his army, and even 

he himself almost succumbed to MaIaria which in- 
fested the region. 

France started to seize Saigon, as her first foot- 
hold for further expansion towards the whole of the 
country in 1858, but Thailand had aIready annexed 
Laos as far back aa 1778. The province of Hua Pan 
Tang Ha- Tang Hoc (Sibsong Chutai) was already 
part of Luang Prabang in 1695 as a resuIt of the war 

between Luang Prabang and Vientiane. When the 

1 Thai occupied Laos this province was given to Luang 
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Prabang. It did not belong to Tongking then. It 
therefore formed part of Thailand through the conquests 
of King Taksin and King Rama I. 

In 1749 the Vietnamese attacked Luang Prabang 
but they were driven off by Intarawong of Luang 

Prabmg. In 1828 it was reported that the Vietnamese 
came into Xieng Khouang and quartered at Muong 
Soui, At the time Chao Phya Dharma kept an army 
at Luang Prabang, and nent Phra Rajvarin to drive 
the Vietname~le away from Muong Soui. The Viet- 
namese were finally defeated at Muong Soui, Muong 
Chim and Nam Gniime. They were driven out of Laos, 

In 1836 Chao Phya Dharma went to Hua Pan. 
The chiefs of Hua Pan came to see him, and he 
brought them to Bangkok, where they paid submissive 
respects to the King of Bangkok, 

Owing to the uprising and troubles caused by 
P r i m  Anu, the Vietnamese aIso took liberty to 
overcome the southern part of Laos, from Tchbpone 
downwards, Now when at last Anu was captured, an 
army was sent by the Thai government to drive the 
Vietnamese out of Laos, Phra Mahasonggram waa 

sent out by the Thai government to visit all the towns 
along the frontien and kept garrisons in order to 
protect the country from any more Vietnamese in- 
trwions. Thus Phra Mahasonggram visited in 1836, 
long before French arrival in Saigon, the towns of 
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Tchepone, Muong Wang, Muong Pin, Muong Nong, 
Muong Xieng Honp, Muong Phabang. Soldiers were 
quartered at Muong Sek, Ban Poh (at Muong Wang), 

Mahaxay, Lamnao Nong Prue, Xieng Horn, Ban Nahin 
at Kamkeut Kommuon, and Ban Nakai (at Muong 

Wq). 
The kings of Luang Prabang and Champasak 

were appointed by the supreme king of Bangkok. The 
governors of all these towns were confirmed by 
Bangkok, right down to Xieng Taeng in the South. 
Many towns were established and royal charters 
establishing them were given by the King of Bangkok. 
The Governor of Xieng Taeng went to meet Francis 
Garnier during his trip up the Mekhong in 1858 in 
the capacity of Thai governor. This fact was men- 

tioned by Francis Gamier himself. There was no 
Vietnamsae hold anywhere throughout the whole of 
Laos. The theory of Laos as a dependency of Vieb 

nam wa8 therefore a fabricated claim put up by the 
French in order to annex Laos. The Vietnamese may 
haw pretentions over these territories but they never 
held them. But there were further incidents by which 
the claims grew up gradually into open hostilities 
between France as the accuser, putting all the blame8 
of aggression, lies, treachery, ambushes, dishonesty, etc. 
on the Thai, who defended and knew that she had to 
yield to force. Might is above right, and that foreign 



intervention was only the shadow of a hope She must 
rely on her own abilities to reduce the cIaims to the 
minimum, and this is what she did, even though she 
knew that she was right and yet she had to yield. 
Her men at the time were described by the West as 
half-savages. They were not in a position to fight 
a first rate Power of the world. There was as yet no 
education in Thailand in the modern sense. The 
people were illiterate and did not know the use of 
modern weapons. After the travel8 of King Chula- 
longkorn, he tried to modernize his country by opening 

up schools, cutting mads and railways, reorganizing 
the administration of the country, putting up post and 
telegraph system, retrained his army units along 
modem lines, but this couId not be done all at once, 
the French were already knocking upon her doors. 
The king engaged foreigners to train his men. Thus 
many of the navy commanders were Danish, and so 
also the first police officers and harbour-mmters, The 
land had to be surveyed for accurate m a p  as these 
were urgently needed to settle boundary and territory 
claims. An Englishman was engaged, called McCarthy, 
who was the first head of the Survey Department, 
A German was employed as the first Director of 
Railways. A Belgian was employed to reorganize the 
administration of law and justice. The king of Thai- 
land engaged indeed many Europeans to organize and 
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train his men, and ~tarted to send his many sons to 
various countries of Europe to study the various bran. 
ches of knowledge, so that they could come back and 
help him in the scheme of modernizing the country. 
So much so it was said that at this time the men 
were trained to understand orders given in English, 
and in turn they delivered the orders in English. 
It was right at this time that France sent up two gun 
boats to reinforce her ultimatum served to Bangkok. The 
men who guarded the entrance of the river to Bangkok 
in the forts, had not yet been taught how to fire 
cannons. It was said that the Dani~h officers had to 
run round the forts and the ship helping the men to 

fire, and shouted English orders, to which the men 

were quite bewildered becauae they did not know 
what was required of them. Even then the men did 
put up an honourable resistance againat Frenchmen 
who were better armed and well trained to the teeth. 

What a tremendous odd to fight against modern wea- 

porn with men from the most powerful country of the 

world, and only with gut and will alone, The king 
himself went through sleepleas nights in conmltation 
with his brother, Prince Devawong, the Foreign Minis. 
ter, in order to bring France back to understand reason 
and take arbitration by a third power, which of course 

I they refueed dnce they know very well that with the 



real reasom and tmth of the matter they would cer- 
tainly lose. The king had to bear a11 this with 
patience. The Conqueror of the Hearts of People, as 
Pavie termed himself, even refused to receive a Thai 
ambaaador who was sent by Prince Devawong to 
talk with him, and when Mom Rajothai, the ambaesa- 
dor, wanted tb explain, he ww pointed to the door 
by Pavie, and sent down the staircase with Pavie's 
own feet, so the rumour went, and the Thais would 
not record it in history, so humiliated was she these 
days, An ultimatum for Pavie meant acceptance 
forthwith, with all the cession of Thai territory at 
once and no explanation nor any further discussion 
were required. It was for them to ask, and fox the 
Thai to accept, whether right or wrong. Such was 

the vehemence of the time. But the annexation of 
Laos fell in three phases: the first phase is what the 
French called the pacification of Tongking; the second 
phase is to march in and seize Laos by force; the 
third p h e  is to cross over the Mekhong River and 
seize the adjoining territory on the right bank. There 
ia a fourth phase whereby Thailand itself is to be 
annexed, but the endless onward French expansion 
caused alarm to the British, and the advance was 

finally checked. Maps made by French agents and 
explorers at thie period already marked off half of 
modem Thailand to the East of the Menam Chao 
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Phya River as French Zone. Even some of the French 
agents began to put forward a hypothesis that the 
Northern part of Thailand is a semi-independent State, 
and therefore did not really belong to Thailand (we 
Macey: Five Yearn in Laos, with maps attached). 
French tactics in the assertion of its claims of over- 
lordship over Laos waa to take the country first and 
talk aftenvards. By this means she would have a firm 
grip of the country and the rival could be talked out 
of it. This was also the tactic France used with 
England. England was afraid of France coming face 
to face with her in the Shan States and proposed to 
have a buffer State between them. It was accepted 
by both at first that this buffer territory would be 
created somewhere between the SaIween and East of 
Muong Singh, giving Muong Singh to Thailand, so 
that Thailand will separate their tenitories straight up 
to the Chinew frontier in the North. The exact posi- 
tion and boundaries will be fixed by a mixed Anglo- 
French commission. This was the result of the 
discussions between the French ambassador in London, 
Mr. Waddington, with the English Foreign Secretary 
of State, Lord Salisbury. The matter however was 
 topped there. It was not taken up until France 
annexed Laos and occupied Muong Singh, when England 
woke up again to continue the talk of the buffer State 
between them, France however would not give it up 
once she had secusd the temtory away from Thailand. 
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THE FIRST PHASE OF ANNEXATION 1 

This was aimed at Sibsong Chutai, or the 
region of the twelve principalities with Laic hau, Theng 
(Dien-Bien-Phu), Son-La, Samneua (or Hua Pan), 
as principal towns. They were considered by the 
French as part of Tongking. Once they had captu- 

red Ilanoi and all the neighbot1,ring towns, they also 

sent milltary columns to capture the towns of 
Sibsong Chutai, and then alm to Chieng Khouang 
which is near to Sibsong Chutai, At the time Thai 
garrisons were stationed in Muong Theng, Son-La 
and Xieng Khouang. Pavie has been appointed by 

the French government as Vice-Consul at Luang 

Prabang, and he arrived there to take up his post on 
10 February 1887. At the contention put forward by 
the French that the region of Sibsong Chutai and 
Xieng Khouang belonged to Vietnam, the Thai go. 
vernment proposed that a mixed commission be set 
up to settle the claims. Pavie suggested that the 
whoIe region be first inspected by the commission 
and that a status qud be kept. 

In spite of this French promiw Pavie hastened 
across the Tran Ninh (the Plain of Xieng Khouang or 
the Plain of Jars which was called Tran Ninh by the 
Vietnamese) without waiting for a Thai commissioner, 
and went to fetch a French military column, com- 
manded by Colonel Pernod, whom he had agked to 
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come from Hanoi and meet him in Sibsong Chutai. 
The French had been at war with the prince of 
Muong Lai (or Laichau in Vietnamese), Khnm Houm, 
or Deo-Van-Tri, who put up a strong resistance. 
When Pavie went to meet the French millinry column 
and went straight up to Laichau, the town was 
already burnt down by the French, and the Laichau 
chiefs had gone into the jungles. Pavie brought the 
French column to next occupy Muong Theng and 
Son -La, The Thai military garrison would not 
withdraw, but Pavie used his ruse as usual, telling 
them that instead of fighting they should withdraw 
and let the two governments discuss and settle the 
matter at higher level in Bangkok, This the Thai 
complied, but the French column just moved into it, 
a curious way of keeping the status quo indeed, Pavia 
then used another tactic of finding out the Deo-van- 
Tri family, made promises to them that he would 
get their brothers back from Bangkok. The Laichau 
princes were already embittered over their brothers 
being taken away to Bangkok, finally sided with the 
French and made an act of submission to France in 
1889, thus ending the age-long feud between Fance 
and the princes of Laichau, 

The French allowed Deo-van-Tri to rule as a 
local chieftain in reward for his submission, but the 
whole region was organized into the Fourth French 



Military Territory of Tongking with the military 
headquarters at Yenbai, and with Colonel Pennequin as 
the fourth military territory commander, The four 
territories were established in 1891 at Moncay, Lang. 
song, Tuyen Quang and Yenbai. Each territory was 
subdivided into circles and then into sectors. A circle 
had a commander and a sector a company. We are 
only concerned with the fourth territory covering the 
Black River basin where Colonel Pennequin was the 
territory commander, and therefore it was he who 
occupied and organized the whole of Sibsong Chutai, 
including Muong Theng and Hua Pan right up to 
Laichau. 

A few words might be mentioned with regard 
to the people inhabiting this region. The French 
claim that they were part of Vietnam was a false 
one. The basins of the three big rivers : Black River, 
Red River and White River were inhabited by a 
branch of the Thai race, who had come down from 
Yunnan, just in the same way as the Thai of Laoa 
and the Thai of Thailand, The people were called 
Thai Dam, Thai Deng and Thai Khao, or the Black 
Thai, the Red Thai and the White Thai. They settled 
down in twelve towns with twelve petty princes, hence 
the region was also known as Sibsong Chutai 
meaning the region of the Twelve Prinw. The people 
spoke a dialect of Thai, and they had s script still 

to be found evewhere in the villages, written on 
mulberry paper, which they know how to make from 
the barks of a tree called Khoi in Thailand. They 
had always ruled among themselves by their own 
princes, and paid tributes to Luang Prabang, and then 
to Bangkok. Deo-van-Tri was a white Thai. His 
real name was even Thai, K h ~ m  Houm. The Thais 
of course live on both s ida of the frontier, China on 
one side and Tongking on the other, but many of 
them are also to be found on the prewnt Lao side, 
It is therefore quite a pretention for the French to 
claim that Sibsong Chutai was Vietnamese. But some 
sort of pretext had to be put up in order to claim 
the land away from Laos. After the occupation no 
more mention was made of the fixed commission and 
the Thai just let it go without raiaing further hues  
until the French put up an ultimatum to cede it 
outright in July 1893. 

However the French, having seized Sibsong 
Chutai, did not  top at that. The Governor-General 
of Tndochina now picked up an article written by Mr 
R.P. Blanck in the Bulletin of the Geographical 
Society in 1884 callad 'Tran-Nigne' which rtated 
that 'under the reign of Gia-Long and Minh-Mang 
the powerful empire of Vietnam extended ita sway far 
and wide. All the principalities along the Mekhong 
River paid tributes to the emperor. This also included 



the Kingdom of Vientiane.' There was no proof of 
this saying of course as past history has been traced 

out in detail. It was the first step for the French to 
Iay claim to the whole of Laos as part of Vietnam, 
By the order of the Governor-General, Captain Luce, 
of the artillery corps of the marine, was entrusted 
with the task in 1888 of finding out a convincing 
proof, whether right or wrong, of the incontestible 
right of Vietnam over these territories. Captain Luce's 
investigation included taking evidence from the imagin. 
ation of the Vietnamese empire builders in support of 
the French legacy. The outcome of course was quite 
convincing for France to put forward a claim of what 

constituted the incontestible rights of Vietnam over 
these territories. Therefore France must have it back. 
To the proposals of the Thai government to arbitra- 
tion and examination of claims by the third neutral 
power, France would not listen and flatly refused, 
there was nothing to discuss but to have it by force. 
All the territories to the Eaat of Mekhong River muat 
be given over to France, 

Meanwhile other things developed, and France 
was watching to heap remom to pounce upon the 
Thais. 

In September 1891 the Governor of Chieng 
Khouang, Phra Niwet, arrested Bang Bian, the youn- 
gest brother of Deo-van-Tri, and eent him as a 

traitor to Bangkok. Bang Bian was a white Thai 
chieftain and the territory he ruled next to Chieng 
Kwang was considered Thai territory. Bang Bian 
even hoisted a Thai flag in Tung Chiengkam where 
he resided, but when the French arrived, they incited 
him to put up a French flag instead. This Bang 
Bien was a certain Chnu Pan of the White Thai 
tribe. The title Bang Bian was given to him by the 
Vietnamese. Being encouraged and supported by the 
French to open rebellion, he even pulled down a 

I Thai flag at Ban Don.* Phra Niwet asked him to 
unhoiat the French flag as the territory was Thai, 
Chao Pan refused, and so he was arrested and seht 
down to Bangkok, as a traitor to Thailand. 

Pavie was in the meantime appointed French 
minister in Bangkok in 1892. He asked that Bang 

Bian be released, but the Thai government r e f d .  
Then another incident happened. Two French traders 

at Outene, Champenois and Esquilot, traded in opium, 
smuggled in this traffic by a11 sorta of means. The 
Thai authorities therefore expelled them from Outene 
in September 1892. The French at once jumped at 

* The whole affair of T u g  Chiengkam was 
described by Chao Pan h i w l f  in : "Mbrnoires de 
T'aa P'an : h Muang K'am le 20 Septembre 1932, 
histoire de Muong Puon". 
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this opportunity and accused the Thai of expelling 
their nationals without cause and without explanation. 
Again the French agent at Luang Prabang, Mamie, by 
some unknown reasons, on his traveI down the 
Mekhong, committed suicide at Champasak, Again 

the French seized opportunity of putting the cause of 
his suicide on to the T h i s ,  The latter were blamed 
for driving him into madnesa and despair so that he 
had to commit suicide, although of course the Thai 
knew nothing about it, Prince Orlhans wrote in a 
book stating that the Thai attached a fish-tail to the 
tricolour and hoisted it up in ridicule. This was 

cause enough in the French eyes to drive Mamie mad 
and commit suicide ! The foreign witnesses at the 
time said it was quite a surprig since the Thai had 
nothing to do with Massie's suicide at all and yet 

they were blamed for it. However, mattere became 
worse, a French coIonial party was formed in the 
French Parliament with a leader called Francois De- 
loncle, and they examined every incident which came 
through all the falw publicity tales very closely in 
order to make a m e  of them in Parliament forcing 
the French government to have recourse to armed 
in-tion. The case,s of the two French men expelled 
ars smugglers and the suicide of M u i e  were taken up in 
a great rage by Deloncle and his party, and talked of 
Thai aggmaion in his speech to the H o w  on the 
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4th February 1893 asking the French government to 
take up arms, which of course everybody roared for 
revenge on "Thai savagery" and "aggression". 

The Thai Government requested that the 
affairs of Tung Chiengkam and of Outene be sub- 
mitted to enquiry on 5th May 1893 but the French 
refused, and instead the Chamber of Deputies asked 
the French government to advance the alrniee from 
Cambodia and Vietnam to seize the contested region, 

THE SECOND PHASE OP ANNEXATION: 

Three French military columns advanced into 
Laos from three directions, The first column advan- 
ced from Cambodia in April 1893 and was commanded 
by Chancellor Bastard end Captain Thoreux, and 
ewooped down upon Stung Treng and the Isle of 
Khone without further ado. The Thai government 
strongly prote~ted, the outposts asked the advancing 
army to stay while their governments could discuss at 

higher levels, but the French army would not listen. 
The Thai army tried by all sorts of meana to avoid 
the clash and in the end had to defend themselves 
and their territory. At Khone the French army met 
with strong resistance. Thoreux was captured on the 
3rd May 1893 and brought to Bangkok. The French 
side of the story was again diffexent. In view of 
open hostilities, French aggremions and onward fight 
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for several days causing heavy casualties on both 
sides, the French circulated quite an impossible story 
after so much blood spilling that Captain Thoreux 
was going on mission on the Mekhong with three 
men (sic ! He attacked the country and he went with 
three men, how foolish) when he and his men were 
captured by the Thai authorities and held prisonen. 
This tactic of psychological warfare helped to flare up 
French public opinion and pushed the French govem- 
ment to take firmer actions against small Thailand, 
which was becoming more and more "insoIent" and 
more "aggmive" every day. Deloncle declared in 
the National Ammbly that this puny country is 
already thinking that they are a big power when we 
are trying to be nice and soft with them. 

The second column commanded by the Resident 
and the Inspector of the Indigeneous Guards Garnier 
entered La01 from the Ai-Lao Plateau and pushed 
through without any mistance on 26 May 1893 and 
came to wttle down in a village on the Mekhong 
bank opposite to Khemmarat. 

The third column was commanded by Reddent 
Lucc of Vinh who advanced to Kammuon. The Go. 
vernor of K m u o n  at this time waa Phra Yot Muong 
Khwang. IHe was asked to pack off and give way to 
the French army who ia now master of the land. 
Phra Yot said ha could not move since he had no 
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instmctions from Bangkok to do so. The French 
would not listen and had recourse to armed force. 
On 23 May 1893 Grosgurin with a troop of Viet- 
namese recruits were sent by Luce to force Phra Yot 
to evacuate, to diaarm him and to send him to the 
other bank of the Mekhong River. Phra Yot had to 

yield to force. However he wrote to the Governor 
of Outene to send him assistance. Grosgurin knew of 
this design and had Phra Yot's adjutant, Luang Anu- 
rak, arrested. Phra Yot came back with fresh men 
on 5 June 1893 and met Grosgurin at his house with 
all his Vietnamese aoldiers at Reng Kieck, At once 
Phra Yot aked Grosgurin to release his ashlistant 

Luang Anurak, but Grosgurin fearing that Luang 
Anurak might run away from his house, where he 
was shut up, seized Luang Anurak and fired at Phra 
Yot. The shot missed the latter but killed one of the 
men standing beside Phra Yot. Then ensued a tough 
fight whereby many of Phra Yot'a m m  were killed 
but Grosgurin and a number of Vietnamese were shot 
dead. The reat escaped, A Cambodian interpreter in 
Gro~gurin's company, by name of Chann, was arres- 
ted, and the Thai made a mistake of allowing him to 
live, since it w a ~  he who assisted Pavie in putting up 
a report in order to put all the blame on to the Thai 
side, and accused Phra Yot of laying an ambush to 
a bed-ridden Grosgurin, who had nothing but peaceful 



intentions ! in spite of the fact that he almost shot 
down Phra Yot by his own hands.* 

The French were ready for more accusations. 
At once in order to save the dignity and prestige of 
their fighting army, especially in the eyes of the Lao 
whom they declared they have come to liberate from 
Thai yoke, they fabricated a story that Grosgurin was 

lying sick in his bedroom, when Phra Yot laid an 
ambush and assassinated him. The story had its 
effects in France. The French government then ordered 
the cammander of the Far Eastern fleet stationed at 
Saigon, Admiral Humann, to send gunboats to Bangkok 
and to force Bangkok to give up all the land to the 
left bank of the Mekhong River, Two gunboat8 were 
sent: the 'Cornet' and the 'Inconstant' pilotted and led 
up the river Menam Chao Phya by a mail-boat 
'J.B,Say' which made the journey between Saigon 

a d  Bangkok. 

THt PAKNAM INCIDENT, OR "R.S. 1 12 INCIDENT" 
AS CALLED BY THh THAI. 

At this time the British had a gunboat called 
the "Swift" moored in Bangkok, and the French had 
also one called the "Lutin". In view of the critical 

* The case of Phra Yot and the incident at 

Keng Kieck are to be found reported in the "Gurrier 
de Haiphong", under the title "A la cour de Bangkok." 
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situation the English sent a warship "Pallas" up from 
Singapore to guard its nationals and British interests. 
According to the treaty no war boats can come up 

the river without consent nor notifying the Thai 
government. The Pallas therefore moored at Paknam. 
Mr. Pavie informed the Thai government on the 10th 
July 1893 that in view of the situation, the French 
government was aending up two gunboata to protect 
Frqnch nationals. A disinterested onlooker at the time 
mentioned that there were only three Frenchmen outside 
the embassy and one gunboat should be more than 
enough and not three, For this Mr. Pavie insisted 
saying that the French had all the rights to send up 
gunboats to Bangkok in view of the treaty aigned 
between France and Thailand in 1856, article 3. The 
treaty however stated that France can send up the 
gunboats as far as Paknam and if they wanted to come 
up to Bangkok they must infrorn the Thai government 
and get their agreement. Pavie, in the usual manner, 
interpreted it to mean that he need only to inform 
and that permimion is not necessary. So he affirmed 
that French warships had the right to come up and 
will come up. However on 11 July 1893 the Thai 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs answered that they did 
not agree to the French sending the two gunboats up 
the river, and as no other Power had more than one 

* Warington Smyth : Five Years in Siam, 
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warship in Bangkok, the Thai hoped that the French 
would not insist in sending the two boats up. However 
to think that any country should claim to aend gunboat8 
as many as they like and point their cannons into the 
Grand Palace of the king, and when they were on the 
warpath to annex the country, is not really under- 

standable how they could have a dare-face to demand 
as if the territory already belonged to them and under 
such pretentions. 

It must be mentioned however that all this was 
premeditated by France. The Inconstant and the 
Comet had already made preparations to blockade 
Thailand ever aince 27 May 1893 at least as stated 
by the Commandant himself in his book, * and was 

even contemplating of sending up the gunboat "Styx" 
to dismantle all the ports of Bangkok. Moreover two 

more French gunboats the "Furfait" and the "Lion'' 
were to come up and stay at Paknam, while in Saigon 
three more boata were held ready: the "Aspic", the 
"Viper" and the "Papin" in case the ultimatum failed 
to be accepted. Two more torpedo boata were ordered 
to get ready: the "Triumphant" and the "Alouette". 
Aczording to the words of Commander Bory, who 
commanded the two gunboats, the Comet and the 
A,- ------- 

*Journal d'un commandant de la Combte, par 
le commandant Louis Dartige du Foumet, Plon, 
Paris, 1897. 
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Incomtant, were to destroy the Thai navy, go up the 
Menam, attack the forts of Paknam both from in 
front and behind, then come back to Bangkok with 
all the forces to speak to the Thai like mastera, 
because the French were here by force of arms and 
not at all as guests tied down by any treaty obligations 

By 5 PM. of 13th July 1893 the two French 
gunboats were sighted off Paknam. The harbour-master 
tried to stop them going up the river, but plans were 
aIready made to frighten Bangkok into accepting an 
ultimatum, and so they would not lend any ears. The 
commander of Phra Chula Fort, a Danish under Thai 
government employ, Commodore de Richelieu, therefore 
fired two blank cartridgee by way of warning, but the 
French returned real shob against the fort at 6.45 P.M. 
forcing the forts to fight, Battle then ensued and the 
French gunboats forced their way paat Paknam. It was 
a dark moonleas night, and nobody knew who shot 
whom. According to an eyewitness,' the exchange of 
shots Iasted twenty-five minutes and by nine o'clock 
P,M. the two gunboa~.came to a t  anchor near the 
Lutin in front of the French embamy. Three French- 
men were shot dead, three wounded, and the pilot boat 
Jean-Bapthte Say foundered at the mouth of the 
river. The French claimed that their victory wm 
complete with their only 196 men and 8 cannons they 

* Warington Smyth: Five Yeani in Siam, 
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forced their way through nine Thai warehips and two 
forts with 63 cannons, 6 machine guns and at least 
1500 to 2000 fighting men. The Thai lost 25 men 
and 39 wounded. The French claimed that most of 
the Thai boats were hit and put out of action. The 
'Makut-Rsjkurnam' itself had a big hote in the mid- 
dle, The 'Comation' had its mast broken, and so 

on, As wual the French stated that they fell into an 
ambush (although they forced their way up), while 
they were on a peaceful mission going up the river 
as it was within their rights according to the treaty, 
and the Thai acted so cowardly to sink a weak de- 
fenceless ship, J,-B. Say ! 

The terms of ultimatum, to be answered within 
48 hours, were harsh: the abandonment of all rights 
on the left bank of the Mekhong, the payment of 
indemnitiee, damages for Thoreux, Grosgurin, the two 
smugglers, damage for the two gunboats, the punish- 
ment of Phra Yot for the "foul murder" of Grosgurin, 
and the release of Bang Bian. 

It w e  said that the British government was 

getting quite frightened to see that France had deman- 
ded fmn Thailand the whole of Laos, leaving out 

the question of a buffer State between their frontiem 

a previously agreed upon. This would bring French 
territoty into touch with the English frontier. 

An English writer* at the time said : "In 1889 
the French ambassador, M. Waddington, had stated 

that the French government did not wish to ask for 
1 Luang Prabang, but they would propoee to draw a 
i 

I line from a point nearly due East of that place south- 
ward to the Mekhong River, and below that point 
to make the river the dividing line between French 
territory and Thailand. Relying on this assurance the 
British government had acted nothing in this Paknam 
incident, considering it to be a locaI affair between 
Thailand and the French government. It was now 
evident that the French scheme of aggression included 
robbing Thailand of Luang Rabang, a province which 
had been acknowledged to be under Thailand for the 
last eighty yearn, and to which the rights of Annam 
were the most ghostly both in point of age and 
unsubstmiiality. 

But besides being a matter of serious import 
to Thailand depriving her as it would of nearly a 
third of the whole area of her territorieg, it opened 
up other more serious matters in the North, for it 
threatened to bring England and France face to face 
West OF Narn Ou. That Luang Prabang could not 
fairly be included in the tenn "left bank of the 
Mekhong" was implied by Lord Rosebury's inatructions 
to Lord Dufferin of July 20 (in the Blue Book on 

Warington Smyth: Five Years in Siam. 
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the affairs of Siam). But the claim was 2efiniteIy 
made by Mr, Dwelle, the French Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, to Lord Dufferin of July 22. 

The weakness of the French claims to Luang 

Prabang was lucidly and concisely stated at the time 
by Mr. Curzon in a first-rate article in the "Nineteenth 
Century" of July 1893. He showed that the "incon- 
testible right" of Annam to that province were 
contested by French writers, by French maps, by the 
history of the last eighty years, and by the admission 
of the French govenunent itself. The claims of Thai- 
land, on the other hand, were based on actual 
possession dating from the last century, and by the 
practical consolidat ion and active development of her 
rule during recent years, While Thailand had made 
proposals for friendly discussion and delimitation, and 
subsequently for a neutral zone pending settlement by 
international arbitration, France had made no replies 
but reiterated aaertions and forcible advance" 

However to Lord Rosebury's protests, Mr. 
Develle's excuae for including Lumg Prabang in the 
ultimatum, in spite of all the promises which had been 
made, "the ultimatum", he said, "having once been 
published to France end to Siam, it was impossible 
for the French government, in the excited state of 
public opinion, to withdraw, or modify it. However 
it was again accepted on the undemtmding that an 

I 
independent territory should be constituted between 
the British and the French empires later on. This is 
another one of a series of French promises, and it 
would eoon prove false as usual, because France 
allowed no such territory to be created, and just 

annexed all land right up to the Burmese frontier. 

Moreover during the crisis the Thai government 
appealed for support from the Britiah government, and 
the British government had assurance from the French 
government that the "Comet" and the "lnconstmt" 
would stay only at Paknam. Again the French broke 
the promise. The French promised again to the British 
that they would occupy Chantaboon as guarantee for 
the execution of the terms of the treaty only for one 
month, but they occupied it nine years. 

Bc that as it may when the time limit of the 
ultimatum expired the Thai answered accepting only 
part of the  demand^ while asking the rest to be 
settled by enquiry and arbitration, As mentioned above 
the French wouId not climb down once a demand 
had been made, Pavie left Bangkok with the French 
gunboats on the 24th July 1893 and declared the 
blockade of Thailand. The boats were joined by other 
French boats waiting outeide the bar, and they seized 
the king's summer palace at Koh Sichang as their 
base of operations, The British government advised 
the Thai government to accept the terms of the French, 



although the Thai position was on the whoIe logically 
correct, a weak Asiatic kingdom may not argue a 

que~tion of right or wrong with a first-class European 
power on a basis of equality. 

Seeing that he had to stand on his own without 
outside support, .King Chulalongkorn accepted the 
French terms unconditionally. The blockade was called 
off on the 3rd August 1893. Mr. Le Myre de Vilers 
was appointed special envoy of the French Republic, 
He arrived on the 20th August 1893 and was received 
by the king, The terms of the treaty were very slow 
in being drafted since the French insisted upon 
imposing more clauses. The treaty was at last signed 
on the 3rd October 1893. 

A special tribunal wm set up in order to 

decide the case of Phra Yot as murderer. The tribunal 
which at first was composed of two Thai judges and 
one French judge could not find any reaeon that Phra 
Yot had murdered Grosgurin. The witnesses of the 
accuser gave contradictory statements, and so Phra Yot 
was acquitted of the crime. * This caused a lot of 
dissatisfaction among the French, and so the French 
government disregarded the sentence of the Thai court 
and set up another tribunal to try him in the French 

* The details of statements of Phra Yot and 
the accuaer along with the latter's witnesses are to be 
found in the Courrier de Haiphong. 
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consulate. They then demanded that the accused be 
delivered by the Thai government so that enquiry and 
sentence could be passed, and the French cousul, as 
empowered by the treaty to see to it that the sentence 
be fully executed, There were three French judges 
appointed by the French Consulate : M. Mondot, M. 
Camatte and M. Faynel, and so that the wntence 
might look just, two Thai judges were asked to be 
present, t h ae  were fhya Amatya and Kraaien Subba 
Kari. When the court waa convened on the 9th June 
1894 the Thai government refwed to give up Phra 
Yot, seeing that this was just an unfair, biagsed and 
dictatorial court, but the French insisted, quoting the 
terms of the treaty, and the Thai government had to 
yield and give him up to the French on 12th June 
1894. 

From the British who were present they stated 

that in the eyes of all those present it was clearly 
wen that Grosgurin wds in command of an armed 
force of a foreign Power which was committing acts 
of aggression, md indeed of actual warfare in teni- 
tories administered by Thailand and that the accounts 
firat published detailing the treacherous murder of 
Groaurin were proved quite false at, the trial*, 
Grosgurin's own party having, been the first to open 
fire, and at the time Grosgurin was by no means 

* Through the Buffer State, McGregor 
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sick. The French bill insisted their own way and 
accused Phra Yot of wilful premeditated murder and 
sentenced Phra Yot Muang Khwang to twenty years 
imprisonment. Phra Yot had to spend the rest of 
his days in prison, for he died in prison, weeping 

over his innocence, and his just cause of defending 
his own motherland. The Thai judges disagreed and 
refused to sign the verdict. The French then accuaed 
the Thai of always trying to violate the spirit of the 
treaty, the penalty of which Chantaboon must he 
occupied until the full apirit of the terms of the 
treaty was fulfilled. And whatever the Thai endea- 
voured to do this apirit could never be called by the 
French as fulfilled. 

The French always blamed the Thai for being 
slow to execute the terms of the treaty and tried to 
put all sorts of difficulties and hindrances in the 
French way. The terms of the treaw were interpreted 
according to their own and never the Thai way, for 
example, according to the treaty all national8 who 
have been moved away from the Lao side must be 
returned to Laos, and no hindrance must be made in 
order to stop them. The French interpreted almost 
everybody to be Lao and must be handed over. This 
meant almost the whole of Thailand. There were no 
eeparations between Thai and Lao. There were caes  

where the French stated that the Laos have been moved 

away from the other side as far back as a century 
1 ago, and when these people did not any longer want 

1 to go back, having already aettled down on this side 
of the Mekhong, the French blamed the Thai for 

I having put an obstacle. So in spite of the fact that 

I the terms of the treaties have been complied with, 
indemnities paid, new boundary marked, territories 
ceded,. the conflicts atilI went on, and the French 

1 claimed to have the right to occupy Chantaboon 
much longer. Finally when they gave up Chantaboon, 
they did not withdraw altogether but went over to 

aeize Trat and Darnsai next. It ie not the place to 
go into the details here as we ere concernd especially 
with the question of Laos, 

THE QUlSTlON OF MUONO SING. 
At fimt the British wanted to create a buffer 

State somewhere wound Muong Sing,* but with the 
treaty of 1893 the French claimed Muong Sing to be 
theira, because the Thai had now ceded it to them, 
and they meant to keep it When Scott, the Brit ih 
representative, went up to Muong Sing soon after the 
P h m  incident, he found a French fIag hoisted up. 
Scott brought it down, put a Union Jack up instead 
and asked for a contingent under Mr, Sterling from 
Chiengtung to come and guard it. The matter then 

" Same word M Shgh 



became a point of quarrel between Scott and Pavie,* 
Mr Pavie contended that Muong Sing was merely a 
town of the Thai province of Muong Nan, The Nan 
forces had been sent up in 1888 to Muong Sing and 
the latter had taken an oath of allegiance to Nan, 
acting on the authority of Bangkok. The matter was 
therefore referred to both the governments at home 
for settlement, when in 1896 the British agreed to 
the surprise of all, to allow the French to keep all 
the territory to the left bank of the Mekhong inclu- 
ding Muong Sing, but both the British and French 
govemrnenb agreed among other things to respect 
the independence of Thailand, and not to extract 

undue favoum or territories from the Thai govern- 
ment any more. 

THIRD PHASE I FURTHER ANNEXATION, 

But France still coveted for more territory. 
The despatch of French gunboats up to Bangkok, the 
serving of French ultimatum to ;the king under 
threata of the cannons from the gunboats pointed at 

his place,  and the bIockade of the Gulf of Thailand, 
c a u d  a lot of fears in Britieh government circles 
legt France should annex the whole of Thailand but 
England acted very cautiously, because while she was 

. -- .. 

Scott of the Shan Hills, Mitton, John Murray, 
1936, 

engaged herself in the conquests of Burma, she did 
not want to be directly involved in another war with 
France, I,Iowever she realized that her interests in 
Thailand were enormous and she could not afford to 
lose them. King Chulalongkom was hoping that 
EngIand would intervene. It did not have results at 
once, but in 1896 England came to terms with France 
whereby Thai independence was guaranteed ( 15 
January 1896). But this was not all. In virtue of 
the Franco-Thai treaty of 1893, Thailand must 
demiIitarize the zone of 25 kilometers on her own 
side of the frontier, and trade was to be free in 
that zone. France posted commercial agents all along 
the Mekhong River : at Luang Prabang, Outene, 
C hampasak, Stung-Treng, Xieng-Khong, Xieng-Sene, 
Pak-Lay, Xiengkarn, Nongkhai, Nakorn Panom, 
Mod-Daharn, and Khemmarat. These commercial 
agents were semi-political. Apart from representing 
the trade guilds in France, they acted as consuls and 
also as invigilatora and informers for the French 
residents (or governors) on the opposite bank. Later 
the French government alao put up vice-consulates at 

Udorn and Ubol, in order to watch Thai army mo- 

vements. Later in 1904 these agents were only posted 

at Xiengkam, Nongkhai, Chayaburi, mouth of Nam- 

Khan, Mouk-Daharn, Khemmarat and mouth of Nam- 
Moun, simply because many of the posts above were 
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inside French territory and therefore did not become 
necessary. The French commercial agents acted through. 
out in a high-handed and domineering manner of 
which the Government of Bangkok had no means of 
interfering even though things were done in Thai 
territory. Protests of Thai government only meant 
for them that the Thai lacked co-operation and tried 
to put all sorts of obstacles in the way of the French 
agents to put the 1893 treaty into force. They gave 

another series of fabricated story which was given to 
the press, so as to alienate French public sympathy 
against Thailand, and made it ready for them to 
seize more lands, It could be imagined how the local 
people without the protection of their own govern- 

ment suffered under foreign hands, but the Thai 
government could not do anything. 

The 25 kilometer zone was virtually under 
French control since Thai authorities from outside 
were not allowed to have any control over these 
areas, and the French could import anything into the 
area freely without any control whatever, h Thai 
officials were not allowed if they were not local men 
over there, the French authorities established themelyea 
on the right bank belonging to Thailand and started 
even to collect taxes in the name of the king of 
Luang Prabang, and arrested Thai officials aending 
them in chains to Luang Prabang. 

I 

I Laoa was made a province and part of the 

I Union of French Indo-China under the rule of the 
same Governor-Genera1 as Tongking, Annam, Cochin- 
China and Cambodia. The first Governor-General 
was De Laneawn, who wae appointed in 1894. He 
already arrived in Indochina in 1891 and had already 
been appointed as RCaident G6nbral then, He was 
succeeded by Paul Doumer as Governor-General in 
1896. The same fiscal regime, the same police 
administration, educational scheme, methods of tax 
collection, currency notes, etc, were applied to all the 
States in the French Indochina. There was no boun- 
dary as far as these administrative arrangements were 
concerned, 

The territory of Laos was considered to be a 
conglomeration of different principeli ties and the 
French did not wish to unite them, as it was easier 
to govern when they were separated into bits. At 
first the Province of Kammuon was annexed to 

Annam as has been a declared policy that the country 
belonged to Vietnam, but in 1895 it was given back 
as part of Laos again with Song Khone as seat of 
the province. Laos was divided into Upper Laos and 
Lower Laos with separate French governors. Lower 

Laoa consisted of Stung-Treng, Attopeu, Khong, 
Saravane, Ban Muong, Song Khone and Kammuon. 
But in 1899 both parts united under one governonhip 
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and Lt.-Colonel Tournier was appointed the first 
Governor (or R~sident Superieur). 

After long discussions this led to another 
agreement between France and Thailand on 7 October 
1902 whereby in order to get Chantaboon back to 
Thailand and to aboliah the 25 kilometer zone on the 
right bank of the Mekhong River, ThaiIand agreed to 
cede the two southern provinces of MeZouprey (Manoprai 
in Thai) and Champasak to France. France retreated 
from Chantaboon but seized Trat and Darnsai inatead' 
The French Parliament would not ratify this treaty 
since, as master and heir of Cambodia, the two Cam- 
bodian provinces of Battambong and Siemrap were 
not considered in this treaty, The French Parliament 
wanted more. Moreover the King of Luang Prabang 
was suzereign of both banks of the river and not only 

of one bank. His privileges over the right bank 
opposite to X;uang Prabang had not been considered 
at all. The French therefore negotiated fox the 
Convention of 13 February 1904 which settIed the 
boundary to be further ceded, but it did not reatitute 
the two Cambodian provinces mentioned above to 
Cambodia. It only imposed upon the Thai not to 
keep any military contingents in the said two provinces, 
thus preparing for the next step, when they finally 
annexed them in 1907. The French compensated 
Cambodia at the time by giving them the Lao province 

I of Stung-Treng and half of Khong Provine, and this 
/ is how this Lao territory of Stung-Treng, peopled by 

Lao, is to be found attached to Cambodia to this day. 
Laos was further amputated. Half of the Province of 
Attopeu and the Plateau of Darhc were given to 
Vietnam. 

The final boundary of Laos was again to be 
regulated by the treaty of 23 March 1907 when 
Darnsd was given to Thailand in exchange for Trat, 
which France agreed to return to Thailand. The 
treaty of 1907 at last fixed the boundary as Laos has 
found herself today, The strip of land on the right 
bank of Luang Prabang was now ceded by Thailand 
and given to Lam. Thailand also had to give up the 
three Cambodian provinces of Battambong, Siemrap 
and Sisophon to France as a rmult of the 1907 treaty. 
This treaty was at last ratified by the French Padia- 

I ment on 21 June 1907, and the era of  dispute^ between 
Thailand and France had at lmt come to an end, 

WHAT HAPPINID UNDBR FRBNCH ADMINISTRA- 
TION 

Was Laos (or the pretentions of Vietnam) ever 
con~ulted? Was there any treaty signed with these 

1 countries that they were to come under French 
admin istxation ? None, Lam was not consulted. Thia 
only implied that France annexed a territory belonging 
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to Thailand, and the treaty with Thailand waa enough, 
and could not be otherwise, If any trouble arose with 
Laos afterwards, France would then suspect Thailand 
as being at the back of it. In many of the French 
writings at the time there were indications that France 
wanted to annex the whole of Thailand. Seeing that 
this was not possible she wanted to annex the country 
East of the Menam, leaving the West to England, 
Laos would then be very much larger. France always 
contended that Laos territory extended on both sides 
of the River Mekhong, hence as champion of Lao 
liberty, she wanted to get the Eastern half of Thai- 
land. At the time before the British annexed the Shm 
States in Burma, the French had bigger territorial 
aims, and posted a Consul-General in Burma, when 
the French started to make a survey in order to put 
up claims. Of coume England was not such an eaey 

prey for her ae little powerIem Thailand, and the 
Anglo-French Treaty of 1896 put an end to French 
dreams of a bigger Lao empire under Lao kings, 

However that may be, once she baa got Laos, 
she did not conuider it ae a united country, She used 
the colonial method of "Divide and Rule'' as every. 

where ebe. She declared that Kammuon (Cammon 
in French) and Ailao regions beIonged to Annam and 
annexed them to h m .  She gave the Province of 
Stung-Treng (Lao : Xieng Thng) to Cambodia. She 

I 
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gave Hua-Pan-Tang-Ha-Tang-Hoc (the twelve prin- 
cipalities which belonged to the anatom of Lao kings, 
and even the capital town of Muong Theng which 
was buiIt by the firet Lao king, Khun Borom), to 
Tongking. 

Laos wm not given any degree of f d o m .  
More and more French adminiatratom crept in, into 
all sphem of official capacity, first mking the king 
to issue orders, then they placed themselves above the 
king, by asking him and hb cabinet to submit every- 
thing to the High Commimioner (Rbident Supbrieur) 
for approval, then they di~arded with even this and 
put him on annual pay, substituting the Royal Treasury 
by a Iocal budget, entirely played it off into their o m  
hands, so that they would hold the key to the 
administration. Then they started to tax the country 

more and more ahd started a gstem of tax collection, 
both direct and indirect. So that the Lao can never 
gain any authority in the affaira of their country, 
instead of training the Lao to handle things themwt 
ves, they started to import a lot of Annamites to do 
the clerical work for them, and immigrate a lot of 
the Annmites either as ~oldien or to people the 
country, with the result that all the economy and 
trade of the counm p d  into Annamm hands, 

Laos is a landlocked country. Her communica- 
tions have always hen through Thailand in order to 
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get to the =a, On the other side of Laos are dense 
jungles and Annamitic chains of very high mountains, 
not very easy to cross over to the aeae on the Viet- 
namese side. In order to cut Laos economically off 
from Thailand French policy has been to find moun- 
tain p a w s  in the Annamitic chains for cutting roads 
through the mountainous region to the Annamite coast, 
and also a road to connect Laog with Saigon through 
Cambodia. She also started a eteamship transport 
service along the Mekhong River, BO as to cut Laos 
from having anything more to do with Thailand, and 
be more attracted towards Vietnam and the French 
union of Indochina, with the capital at Saigon and 
Hanoi. She did not even encourage national language 
and culture, nor local education, preferring more that 
Laos go to Phnom-Penh or Hanoi for education, where 
a university has been set up, and for a better Lao 
elite to go to France, All the more so she tried to 
make the Laos forget their own nationaI script and 
prescribe a system of romanization so that the Laos 
will not he able to read Thai Lao books from the 
other side of the Mekhong river, since language and 
wript are so similar to both banks. Whereas France 
has been able to implant romanized form of script 
for the Vietnamme, she has not been able to do w 
in Laos, It was not considered necessary by the Lao 
people. They already had an alphabetical system 
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similar to the Thai, using the same common Thai 
characters, akin to both the Thai and the Lao, whereaa 

1 
the Vietnamese used Chinese ideological form of 
writing, and therefore it wae easier for the Vietnamese 

! to adopt romanized characters. However Lao national 

education was so stifled that the cultured Lao today 
do not find it easy to expreaa or write in their own 
language and have to continue to use French as a 

I medium of communication even in official circles. 

I Even though after independence Lao Parliament 
I 

declared Lao to be official national language and yet 
the Lao have to carry on the French language in 
their official correspondence and documents. Lao 
technical and abstract language had not been developed 
for modern ways of expression. Poetry was very 
elementary. Books were not printed in Lao, Lao 
literature did not progrem, and the Lao had to learn 
their own history from French sources or what the 
French wrote for them in a form which would suit 
French political reasons. They were even denied the 
truth about their own country. It is very strange to 
find that up to recently even in primary schools Lao 
children have to learn every subject through French 
textbooks. If they were taught to read Lao books 
with Lao alphabets, then they will also be able to 

read Thai books since the national alphabets of both 
countries are almost the same and the majority of 



words are the same, Romanization of characters would 
therefore stop the Lao from reading books in the Thai 
language. Unfortunately the French did not stay long 

enough in the country to enforce the romanized Lao 
dphabets which they have launched on the eve of 
Japanese occupation. In spite of all thew hindrances 
it is a wonder that Lao literature did develop in the 
diatant villages, where people still write on palm 
leave books with a stylus, and one would sometimes 
find poets among very ~imple folks like peasants. The 
Lao by nature love the art of singing, especially in 
accompaniment of their bamboo mueical instrument 
called the Khbne, 

After French annexation Pavie was appointed 
the High Commissioner for Laos (Comrniasaire Ghnc- 
ral) on the 5th June 1894. There was no stabIe 
government, nor any sort of definite plans in the 
beginning. The French just sent men from the 
adjoining territories of Vietnam and Cochin China to 
administer the different towns in Laos. Pavie brought 
in Mr. Vacle as his assistant or commissioner. They 
went to organize the various towns of Northern Laos. 
For Middle Laos two administrative agents were aent 
by the Governor of Annam to organize the adminis- 
tration in different towns and they had their 
Headquarters at Faureville (Pak-Hin-Boun) and at 
Song-Khone. In the South Cammander Tournier was 

I 

aent to organize Khong, Stung-Treng, Attopeu and 
Ban Muong. Then three more. administrators were 
sent to replace Tournier. 1t was not until 1895 that 
a High Commissioner for the whole of Laos put 
together was sent, This was Mr. Boulloche, whom 
position as High Commissioner of Laos was later called 
'Rbsident Suptrieur', Laos was part of French Indo- 
china and Mr. BoulIoche was under the Governor- 
General of French Indochina, at the time it was 
Mr. De Lenwsan. Under Mr. Boulloche, Laos was 
divided into Upper Laos and Lower Laos, each under 
a Commandant Supbrieur. Upper Laos is j u t  above 
the territory of Kammuon and had Lumg Prabang as 
seat of Government. Lower Laos had its administrative 
seat at Khong. Upper Laos comprised six provinces 
and Lower seven. Each province is divided into 
township (Muong), Muongs into Tmengs (or cantons), 
and each canton into villages. At the head of each 
province was a French resident, and at a sub-division 
of a province, a French d816gub or Naikong. Since 
1892 the French had already created posh for corn. 
mercial agents all along the Thai side of the frontier : 
Outene, Bassac, S tung-Treng, Xieng-Khong, Xieng- 
Sene, Pak-Lay, Xiengkam, Nongkhai, Nakorn Panom, 
Mouk-Dahm and Khemmarat. 

The attributions and powem of the commis- 
aionere were numerow and vast They were responsible 



for every field of administration, including police 

work, tax collecting, selling of opium, public works, 
rendering of justice, education and medical work in 

addition to administration, and even sometimes corn. 

municatiom. 

In 1899 the two regions of Laos, TJpper and 
Lower, were combined into one, and brought directly 
under one authority, that of the Rdsident Supbrieur, 
and Lt. Col, Tournier was appointed the first Rbsident 
Supbrieur of the united Laos. The posts of the Corn- 
mandants Supbrieurs for Upper and Lower Laos were 

abolished. The administration of the provinces were 
directly under French admini~stratora. It had no 
parliament, no Lao elected representatives as council. 
lors. However on the 13th October 1920 the French 
created a L o  council in each province, consisting of 
all the Chaomuongs (Head8 of Townships), two 

notablw from each Muong, appointed by the provin- 
cial commissionerD These councils were purely adviaory 
and had no power whatsoever. 

The King of Luang Prabang had also a council, 

and the views or decision taken by them were again 

submitted to the Resident Supbrieur for approval, 

The seat of the Resident Supbrieur was at Vientiane, 

whereas the king stayed at his palace in Lumg Prabang. 

Henceforth Laos consisted of 12 pmvinm : Ou-Neua, 
Ban-Houie-Sai, Hua Pan, Luang Prabang, Xieng- 
K houang, Vientiane, Pak-Hin-Boun, Savannakhet, 
Saravane, Bassac, Attopeu, Khong. Champasak (Basaac) 
and Khong were later united into one. Ou-Neua 
was repIaced by PhongsaIy, Ban-Houie-Sai by Namtha, 
and Pak- H in-Boun by Thakhek. Phongsaly con- 
stitutes a military territory, created as the Fifth 
Territory on the 3rd  arch 1916 after the other 
four in Tongking. The King of Lung Prabang ruled 
over Luang Prabang, Smneua and the Fifth Military 
Territory only, the rest were directly under French 
adminiatration. In 1923 the French created in Vim. 
time a Consultative AwembIy of local representatives 
elected from the various provinces. They met annually 
in order to learn about the affaim of the State and 
see to themselves that matters were w e l  administered, 

The French said that Laos was happy under 
French rule and that the country was pacified and 
peaceful. However the period betftreen 1893 and 1944 
when King Sisavangvong declmd independenw on 
8th April 1944 there were small outbreaks chiefly 
among the mall minorities, The first one was in 
1901 when the Khag of Boloven under Bac-Mi led a 
revolt of what is called "Phou-mi-Bouns", They 
were everely aupprmed and cut down by the French, 
and the heada of rebels exhibited to villagem. 
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In 1919-20 there was another uprising of the 
Meo mountain tribes in Luang Prabang and Xieng 
Khouang led by Batchai .... Again it was severely 
suppremd. 

There was still another Kha revolt started in 
1910 hy Ongkeo and Kommadam. Although the revolt 
was suppressed after many years and onIy by French 
treachery, the apirit of revolt lived on in the indepen- 
dence movement when the descendants of Komrnadam 
known as Faydmg and Sithon joined with Boupanou- 
vong in the Pathet Lao Movement to fight against 
the French after the Japanese had mrrendered.* In 
order to suppress this first uprising the French com- 
missioner invited their leader to a peace talk, 
promising him safe-conduct, but when he turned up 
unarmed, the commissioner took a revolver hidden in 
his hat and shot him down, 

6VINTS LEADING TO LAO INDIPINDINCE, 
During the second World War Admiral Decoux 

was Governor-General in Indochina. He replaced 
General Catroux on 25 June 1940 because the Vichy 
Government thought that Catroux was becoming too 
soft for the Japanese and had given them too many- 
concessions allowing the Japanese to control their 
communications and transport throwh Tonnkinn into 

see Burchett : Mekhong Upatream, 
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China. At the time the Japanese were fighting the 
Chinese on the mainland and they found that France 
w a ~  supporiong the Chinese by sending ammunitions 
through Hanoi into Yunnan. Japan wanted to  top 

this. The French tried to evade, but Japan would 
not h e n .  On 22 September 1940 she served an 
ultimatum. The French in Indochina tried to bargain 
for conditions to avoid armed control of the country, 
and allowed the Japanese anny to land. France was 

already defeated by the German8 and a provisional 
Government wae set up in Vichy, The Vichy Govern- 
ment could not do anything to help the situation in 
Indochina. 

Swing that France had lost the war and that 
the French possessions in Indochina were pwing 
away into the hands of another foreign power, the 
Thai government under Marshal Pibul Songgram 
informed France that since the land on the left bank 
of the Mekhong River waa taken away from her, and 
if France could no longer keep if it should be 
returned to her. Of course France refused. Thailand 
had always felt that against all interpational practice 
the Thalweg was not made the basis of boundary 
line in the Mekhong River. Thailand therefore mked 
for reviaion of boundary along the Mekhong River so 
that justice ~hould be rendered to her. It was felt 

all the time that if the Mekhong should be considered 



a natural boundary, why then should certain parts of 
French territory c m  over the Mekhong on to the 
Thai dde, and why should all the islands in the 
Mekhong belonged to France when some of them at 

low ebbs even formed part of mainland Thailand. If 
the river is to serve as a frontier it should be a 
frontier line throughout and not only where it was 
convenient to France to say $0. This again she 
refused. Thia Ied to tendon and border incidents 
which grew into armed attacks by January 1941. The 
French used the usual way of trying. to parade force 

and shoot over the frontiers,* and then made a 
publicity that the Thai did it first, and that wm why 
she had to return the shoa, Seeing that the French 
would not Be pensuaded to come to peace talks, and 
in order to w e  the villagers all along the frontier 
from being continually harmed by French shots and 
bombs, the Thai troops had to retaliate and drive the 
French forces deep into their territory, and occupy 
the disputed terrritory on the right bank of Champasak 
( B w c ) ,  and on the side of the Mekhong opposite to 

Luang Pxabang, thus finally making the Mekhong 
ThaIweg ae the natural frontier in the Eatm On the 
Cambodian front another Thai army unit drove the 
Poipet aggmsor~ into Sisophon. At sea the French 

The Mekhong Incident, by S, Sivaram. 

hued a secret order also to attack the Thai naval 
baae?s** all along the Gulf of Thailand and destroy 
the Satahib bm. Admiral Terraux was the naval 
Commander of a small fleet left in Indochina, and 
stationed at Saigon. Hia tactic was to launch a 
combined attack both on land and at sea fixed for 16 
January 1941. The land forces could not do much as 
they had to retreat towards Sisophon. Three French 
cruisers led by the La Motte-Picquet commanded by 
Captain Bkrenger gave a surprise attack on the Thai 
naval unit off Koh-Chang on 17 January 1941. They 
already sent reconnaissance pIanea to find out the 
exact poeitions of the Thai boah anchoring off at 
Koh-Chang, and gave an attack on the Thai navy 
unit on the 17 January 1941 quite early in the mom- 

ing just after 6 A.M. The Thai naval unit comprised 

of a coastal guard "Thonburi", three torpedo boata 

"Rayong," "SongkhIa," "Cholburi" and two other 
small boats, commanded by Lumg Prom Viraphan. 
Thus the Thai naval unit wag taken by surprise and 
received severe damage, while the French boats after 
a severe combat, withdrew to Saigon, claiming that 
the victory was thein. 

After this the Japanese Gwemment offered to 

** Marine Indochine, Jacqum Modal, Amiot- 
Dumont, 1953. P. 25. 
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mediate, The French and Thai delegations met in 
Tokyo. By the Tokyo Convention of 9 May 1941 
France recognized the thalweg of the Mekhong as 

boundary between Thailand and French Laos from 
the North right down to Champasak, and ceded the 
provinces of Siemrap, Sisophon and Battambong which 
they have taken away from Thailand in 1907 back to 
the latter. 

On the 8th December 1941 Japan launched an 
attack against U.S,A, and England and sent troops to 

occupy Malaya, Singapore and Burma, The La Motte- 
Picquet was moored in Saigon harbour, when in the 
midst of air-raids carried by the Americans on all 
Japanese occupied territories, the La Motte-Picquet 
was hit and sunk on 12 June 1945. The French 
continued to sabotage and give intelligence of Japanese 
army installations in Indochina to the Allies. This 
the Japanese were aware of and thus they were forced 
to have Indochina completely under their control. 
Coneequently on the 9th March 1945' the Japanese 
ambaasador Matsumoto served the ultimatum to 
Admiral Decoux, Governor-General of French Indo- 
china. The latter refused to have Japanese military 
occupation. The Japanese therefore arrested him and 
Admiral Bbrenger, but before arrest they managed to 

* Full account in "Agonie de 1' Indochine," 
Admiral Decoux. 
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send out orders to the French marines at 8.50 P.M. 
At half past nine fight started in Saigon and spread 
all over the country. The French units were rounded 

I 
up by the Japanese and arrested, Some fled into the 
jungles, The French units in the North escaped into 
China to join their colleagues the Chinese in Kun- 
ming. The French boats were shelled end the rest 
were sunk by the French themselves so as not to be 

I of use to the Japanese, French rule in Indochina 
was broken up. Japan declared the independence of 

I the liberated countries including Laosn 

The news of Japanese occupation of Saigon 
and Hanoi reached Vientiane by the Saigon broadcast 
the same morning on 9th March 1945. On the 10 
March Prince Petcharat who at the time was in 
Vientiane went to see the Rbsident Supttieur who 
invited him to lunch on the occasion of the visit of 
General Tourguin from Saigon on a tour of inspection. 
'The Japanese had already moved in from Vietnam 
and had seized Xieng Khouang. There was a Japanese 
company seen that morning at fire range juat outside 
Vientiane. French army units of Vientiane went out 
that morning for a fire drill, spotted them without 
knowing that the Japanese had arrived, and so the 
fight started. Prince Petcharat, as Viceroy and Prime 



Minister, hurried back to Luang Prabang through 
Vang Vieng in order to see the king, Phya Kammao 
was the provincial governor of Vientiane at the time. 
At Vang Vieng General Tourguin and his soldiers 
prepared a barrage to stop Japanese advance. Several 
French refugees were already assembled there, Prince 
Petcharat had to walk through mountain passes and 
did not reach Luang Prabang untiI the fourteenth. 
There the news reached Luang Prabang that the 
French Resident Suptrieur with all his French officials 
in Vientiane were arrested and imprisoned by the 
Japanese. The French military in Luang Prabang 
which belonged to the De Gaulle party decked the 
French Resident of Luang Prabang and his officials 
depoaed, and the military prepared a retreat. The 
Japanese led by Colonel Ichibashi moved in. There 
was no fight, The French asked the people to build 
a bridge for their retreat, they then retreated and 
burnt up the bridge behind them, The French would 
not stay to protect the people as was solemnIy 
promised by Pavie in 1893. They gradually saved 
their own skins by retreating through the North into 
South China. Many Lao who were ordered out by 
the French to fight the Japanese had to retreat and 
accompany them into China. The Japaneee arrested 
dl the Frenchmen who were left behind, both officials 
and civilians, but did no harm to the Lao people, 
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and they respected all the templea and palacm. They 
said they came to Iiberate the people. Colonel Ichi- 
bashi approached Prince Savang Vatthana, the Crown 
Prince, and persuaded the King to make a declaration 
of independence on 8th April 1945. About 60 
Frenchmen were imprisoned in Vientiane. They lived 
under very hard circumstances, when Prince Petcharat 
arrived back in Vientiane, the Rhsident Supbrieur 
a~ked for his help. Prince Petcharat went to the 
Japanese and asked that the French be imprisoned by 
him instead, to which the Japanese agreed. Since 
then the French lived under eaaier circumstances. 
When however the Japanwe capitulated, the French- 
men were set free. They came out and wanted to 
take control of the Government m before. H m  Prince 
Petcharat refused. If anything was to be done, he 
said, a new agreement had to be made.' 

During Japanese occupation the Japanese appoin- 
ted a Supreme Councillor to the Court of Lung 
habang, and a japan- High Councillor in place of 
the French Rksident Supdrieur, whom aeat of admini- 
stration wm moved from Vientiane to Thakhek. 

The Japanese did not stay long in the country. 
After the atomic bombs were dropped by the Americans 

* FuIf account of Prince Petcharat's independence 
Movement in : "The Iron Man of Laos", 
published in Thai, in Bangkok. 
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on I-Iiroshima and Nagasaki on the 6th and 9th August 
1945, the Japanese capitulated on 14th Auguat 1945, 

The French appointed a new Governor-General 
to come and take charge of Indochina as before. The 
Lao people wanted to keep their independence once 
gained, The Chinese army alm moved in from the 
North tn dienrm the Japanese. According to peace 

terms the Allies gave the Chinese the responsibility of 
disarming the Japanese all dong the North right down 
to Savannakhet, leaving Pakse, Saravana and Attopeu 
to be the responsibility of the English, The French 
were given no part in this affair, 

HOSTILITIES WITH FRANC1 UP TO FRINCH 
RECOGNITION OF LAO INDIPINDINCI, 

The father of Lao independence is Prince 
Petcharat (1890-1959), considered the strong man of 
Laos, He was sent by the French Government to 
France to be educated to love France, but escaped 
French vigilance to England in order to learn English, 
which the French tried to stop him, Instead of being 
educated to love the French, liberation had been In 
his mind ever since he returned home from his studies, 
The French never trusted him, and marked him down 
in a secret circular for special watching. This circular 
was found out during the Japanese take-over. It was 

also he who tried to unify the country. When the 
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French offered him to rule over Vientiane, as separate 

from Luang Prabang, he refued. It was in his mind 

I 
that the division of the Kingdom only leads to quarrels 
between the successors of hoth kingdoms which had 
led the country to foreign subjugation in the past, 
Prince Petcharat was the son of the last viceroy, 
Prince Boonkong, and grandson of the famous Prince 
Souvanna Pornma. The Iatter fought against the Hos, 
led by Deo-van-Tri, who ransacked Vientiane and 
drove King Ounkam to Chiengkam. Prince Souvanna 
Pornma was finally arrwted and killed by the Hos 
in the midst of the fight, defending his cwntry to 
the last. Prince Petcharat was eldest brother to 

Prince Souvanna Pouma and Prince Soupanouvong, of 

I 
whom we shall hear of a great deal later. When the 
Japanese capitulated, the French were set free, and 
they came back to govern as before. To this Prince 

1 Petcharat refused to accept their control, saying that 
the French had promised protection according to the 
treaty, but they had failed to give protection to the I Lao in times of war, the treaty therefore ceased to 
exist, and Laos will maintain their independenee once 
already gained. Accordingly he solemnly declared Lao 
independence on 1 September 1945. In order to 

unite all Lam under the same king, he deputized 
Ngone Sananikone to go to Thakhek, Savannakhet, 
Saravane and Champamk to ask them to join in the 
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members such as Prince Souvenna Pouma, Phya Kam- 
mao and Thao Katay came back in 1949. Prince 
Souvmna Pouma became Prime Minister between 
1953-55 then again in 1955 until 1958, and again 
after the Konle revolution Many members would not 
agree to come back unless Laos should really be 
comple teiy independent without any French intervention 
in Lao affairs. The more important of these were 
Prince Pet chrat and Prince Soupanouvong. Prince 
Petcharat waa offended because some of the membem 
went to conclude terms fox the return with the French 
without telling him, and when all was agreed for them 
to return, they came back to tell him to accept, T h i ~  
he thought was contrary to his ideas of leadership, so 
he refused to return. The Issara Party considered 
their aims achieved and dissolved the Lao Imara 
Movement and deposed the leader. Prince Soupanou- 
vong determined to resist until complete independence 
from the French would be obtained, so he also decided 
to stay on in exile, 

After the return of the French to Indochina 
the French demanded the return of the four provinces 
which they had ceded to Thailand during the war. 
By the Washington Agreement Thailand agreed to 
return the four provinces : Sayaburi (Pak Lay), 
Chmpasak to Laos, and Battambong and Siemrap to 

Cambodia. After this the Thai government under 

Pibul Songgram wanted to m o r e  friendly relationship 
with France and could not aUow military arrangements 
to be made by the Lao Issara from Thai territory. 

Consequently Prince Soupanouvong fled to Tongking 
where he started to organize the Pathet Lao movement 
among the border provinca of the North with the 
help of the Vietminh who had common ideals with 
him to continue the resistance and fight againat the 
French. On the Vietnamese front the French had 
found a deadly foe in the Vietminhs who were led 
by a very able leader, Ho-Chi-Minh The latter aho 
wanted compIete independence without any French 
intervention in Vietnamese affain, so he continued the 
fight even when independence we8 granted. China 
under Chang-Kai -Shek was also retreating southwards. 
He wanted to have alliee in Tongking and Vie-, 
and assisted to train Pathet Lao military pemonnel. 
Supported by Vietminh fo-, both Pathet Laos and 
Vietrninb now attacked French positions all over 
Lao@. Fir~t  they s e i d  Samneua and Phongsaly, which 
since then became the principal atrongholda of the 
Pathet Lao forces. In April 1953 they drove s o u t h w h  
and attacked the French at three different fronts, They 
soon aeized the Plain of Jam, Xieng khoumg and 
threatened Luang Prabang and Vientiane. In the South 
the Pathet Lao attacked and s e i d  Xeno and then 
captured Thakhek and burnt it. 
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The French had a setback everywhere. In 

Tongking they retreated until they came to hold a 
position in the mountain valley of Dien-Bien-Phu, 
or the old Muong Theng of Khun Borom. This was 
thought by the French to be invincible. The whole 
army commanded by Brigadier General De Castries 
was not expecting any aerioua Vietminh attack, since 

the region had no roads and was full of dense jungles. 
But by surprise a mad was built in no time, the 

French were surrounded up in their impregnable 
stronghold and was forced to surrender in 1954. The 
taking of Dien-Bien-Phu signified that French power 
in Indochina had at lmt broken down, and the rights 
of France over this region were no longer incontw- 
table. The Indochina war had c a d  so many lives 
and France was getting tired to continue such a costly 
and "dirty" war, In the meantime the powera comer. 
ned tried to stop the war in Laos and Vietnam. France, 
U.K., USSR, U,S.A. and Communist China met in 

order to come to a ceasefire and cmt ion  of hostili. 

ties, which were agreed upon by the Powem in Geneva 

on 20 July 1954, and ceasefire to start as from t5 

August 1954. An International Commission of Control 

consisted of representatives of India, Canada and 

Poland was set up to auperviw the execution of the 

provisions of this agreement. 

Prince Soupanouvong at last agreed to col. 
laborate with Prince Souvanna Pouma in order to form 
a mixed cabinet consisting of ministers from both 
Pathet Lao and govemment parties. The territory 
held by Pathet Lao will be incorporated into the Lao 
unity. The country wiI1 be neutral. This was agreed 
upon by both sides at the Joint Declaration of the 
Delegation of the Royal Government of Laos and the 
Delegation of the Pathet Lao forces at Vientiane on 
10 August 1956. Prince Soupanouvong joined Souvanna 
Pouma's cabinet as Minister of Public Works, The 
Pathet Lao Movement wm dissolved and a political 

party called Lao Hak Xat set up in i b  place. At the 
same time the Lao government sent a delegation to 
Thailand on 15 August 1957 consisting of represen- 
tative~ of the Government and the National Awembly, 
and a written letter from the Chief Patriarch of Laos 
to invite Prince Petcharat to return, to which he 
finally accepted, after an exile of eleven yem in 
Thailand. He was confirmed as Viceroy or Second 
King. After the union, the two princes, Prince Souvanna 
Pouma and Prince Soupanouvong, again differed on 
many principles of policy. The two parties which 
supported the government, united together known as 
Lao Home Lao, and one of the leaders, Thao Phui 
Sananikone, was elected to form the cabinet in August 
1958. Phui was a rightist and supported the Westm 



a m p ,  Soupanouvong was ousted and lived in retirement 
at his residence in Vientiane. He was soon accused 
of treamn and arrested by the Phui government on 
28 May 1959 along- with his colleagues of the left 
camp, including Singapore and Sithon. But he soon 
escaped from prison with his colleagues on 24 May 
1960 with the help of his former men and went over 
to Powair from where he proceeded to Samneu and 
soon raIlied his oId adherents to his cauee, He 
reorganized he Polthet Lao Movement and made 
Samneua his sltronghold M before, Fighting then 
resumed all over the country between the Pathet Lao 
and government forces. Meanwhile Somaanit became 
Prime Minister and he waa supported by General Poumi 
Nosavan, who became Vice-Prime Minister and Minis- 
ter of Defence. King Sisavangvong who had died in 
1959 in Luang Prabang could not be cremated and 
hia bady w a ~   till lying in State owing to the trouble 
in the country. Thinking that the time had now come 
to settle the details of King Sisavangvong's cremation 
Prince Somanit, Gm-1 Poumi and many other 
members of the cabinet flew over to Luang Prabang 
to confer with King Savang Vatthana, the new king, 
over the rites for the cremation, Back in Vientiane, 
during their absence a revolution started in the eady 
hours of 9 August 1960. It wm led by up to now 
an obscure officer, Captain Kongle, commander of the 

second battalion of paratroopers, Captain Kongle 

seized the Government, invited all the important mem- 

bers of the Government to his Headquarters at the 
Prime Minister's Office, had them held up. He called 
a meeting of the National Aesembly and dissolved the 
cabinet. He declared a policy of neutrality. He said 
that for ten years he had been watching Laos killing 
Laos, and that the foreigners on both sides were 
helping Laos to kill Laos. He will have no more of 
this fighting for which only the Laos were to suffer. 
Laos will become neutral, will belong to no camp, and 

I will no longer accept any foreign interference. He 

invited Prince Souvanna P o w  to head the new 
Government and to start talking with the Pathet Lao 
in order to bring them back again to the homeland 
and cease civil war. General Poumi, having heard of 
the trouble in Vientiane, flew back to Savannakhet, 

I 

his own home, and started organizing an a n y  from 
the South. He then led an anti-revolutionary party, 

invited Prince Boun Oum to head this new government. 
Kongle had now to fight Poumi's army advancing 
from the South in order to take Vientiane. Kongle 

I had the support of Quinime who was leader of a 

political party, more to the left, called Santipap. 
Quinime became Foreign Minister for KongIe. However 
Poumi's army gained strength every day. On the 
13th December 1960 Poumi's army arrived in Vientiane. 
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Battle between Kongle's men and Poumi'c raged three 
days and the town was at last taken by Poumi while 
Kongle retreated inland towards the North. Souvmna 
Pouma had already left Vientiane for Phnom-Penh 
before the battle, disheartened in not being able to 
make anybody listen to him, leaving the control of 
the country in the hands of General Sunthorn. But as 
soon as he left Quinime took over the government 
as a minister dill left behind. However the town of 

Vientiane was taken over by Poumi who asked Boun 
Oum to be head of the Government. Kongle was 
beaten at Vang Vieng and ultimately retreated to 
Xieng Khouang where he made his military headquar- 
ters. Souvanna Pouma refused to co-opexate with the 
Boun Oum Government and flew to Xieng Khouang 
to join his former allies, Kongle and Soupanouvong. 
It is to be noticed that there were two Lao governments 
at this period, the Boun Oum Govemment and 

Souvmna Pouma Government. The latter still consi- 
dered himself the rightful prime minister, and of 
course he war supported by his two parties as well 
as the Communist Powem. Souvanna Pouma tried 
very hard to organize a coalition government between 

his own party supported by Kongle, Boun Oum's 
party and Soupmouvong'e party. Both the lefti~ts and 
the r ight ia~ demanded key positions in the cabinet, 
i.e. Minister of Interior and Minister of Defencem 

At last when a formula could be worked out whereby 
Souvanna Pwma took the two posts himself, but he 
could never call all the ministem together. Soupanou- 
vong was still afraid to appear in Vientiane. The 
matter was aggravated when Quinime, the Foreign 
Minister, a man who had a leftist tendency, was 

assas~inated in Vientiane by the soldiera guarding his 
house. Since then it was not considered safe for 
leftist ministers to stay in Vientiane. Prince Soupa- 
nouvong had fled to his quahers in Samnma and 
began to attack government positions in Xieng Khouang 
guarded by Kongle. Thus Kongle f in t  ctarted leming 
to the left, had assieted and supported the Souvanna 
Pouma g o v m e n t  and now found himself fighting 
hie founer ally, the Pathet Lao. The government of 
Souvanna Pouma had great difficulties to keep a 

neutral policy with only Poumi left behind in the 
cabinet. Seeing that the leftists attacked government 
positions and there was no hope of rallying the 
leftists to a united cause, the rightists tried to seize 
power and force their own iuue. Colonel Bounleut 
tried to seize power in February 1965 supported by 
General Poumi and General Siho. But then General 
Koupraait, faithful to the Govemment, counter-attacked, 
repelled the rebellious army towards Pukhao Kwai 
where the Poumiists surrendered. General Poumi and 
h e m 1  Siho fled to Thailand, 
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Huge problems still lie ahead of Souvmna 
Pouma to realize a reunion of all the parties concerned, 
since foreign powers and neighbouring countries have 
keen interests in the future of Laos. Communist 
countries and North Vietnam wanted to see that 
Soupanouvong, the Red Prince, gain supremacy of 
control in the country. The Vietminhs wanted to have 
Red Laos as an ally and a stepping stone towards 

South Vietnam, whereas Red China has common 
frontier with her, through which her men could 
penetrate towards the extreme comer of Southeast 
Asia. This was against American interests, Souvanna 
Pouma's tremendous task is not only against his own 
countrymen but also how to neutralim and conciliate 
two opposing interests and viewa of the Red Camp 
and the Western Camp found both pressing hard on 
his own country. The issue is still to be soIved and 
how, and meanwhile civil wax in Laos continues. 
Kongle, not being able to stop Laos from fighting 
Laos, was disappointed and resigned to live in a foreign 

country. His position as leader of the neutralist army 

was taken over by Khampet, who put up hi8 quarters 

for the neutralist army in Vang Vieng. After Poumi's 

flight, Uan Ratikun succeeded him as head of the 

Pro-Westem forces. Meanwhile France looks on, 

playing a seemingly disinterated party, supporting the 

neutral policy, Her economic interests in Laos are 
still very great and she does not want to lose the 
French culture injected. She therefore dislikes U.S.A. 
endeavour to give an education a new trend towarda 
the English culture. 

Udem all the big gowem lay their hands off 
from all sides, it will be difficult for Lam to find 
a solution for thmmlves. After all they wanted to 

be entirely independent without any foreign interven- 
tion nor pume-atringla 



Modern Period 

During the Second World War Japan seized countries of South- 
East Asia + declared the independence of Laos but when the war ended 
the Japanese had to withdraw. France came back to reclaim her old 
colony of Laos in 1946. Prince Somsanit and then Prince Suwanna 
Pouma formed a government after French were rounded up in Dien 
Bien Phu, surrounded by the Vietnamese with Lao participation. 
Frmce had to capitulate and declared the independence of Laos, but 
another party, the Pathet Lao, was organized by Prince Supanuwong 
to call for the complete independence of Laos. They fought & seized 
Samneua as his base with the help of the Vietnamese which had since 
obtaining independence turned to the communistic blockunder Ho- Chi- 
Minh, Prince Suwanna Pouma tried to form a coalition government 
with the Pathet Lao party of Prince Supanuvong and formed a 
coalition govt in 1957, but as Phoui Sananikorn succeeded Suwanna 
Pouma as Prima Minister, he had the Supanuvong party who formed 
the coalition govt. and sent them to a prison camp outside Laos, but 
they escaped to Samneua, their stronghold. The U.S.A. tried to gain 
the Lao govemment on their side by paying heavily for the military 
units of Laos. A party led by Captain Kongle seized the Government 
and declared a neutral policy, and asked Suwanna Pouma to form 
a government of neutral Laos. Thus American help was withdrawn. 
Another strong man, General Poumi moved from the South and 
seized the neutral govemment, the war again subsidized by American 
aid. Again Suwanna Pouma became Rime Minister. Meanwhile 
the Pathet Lao made propaganda among the lower classes and the 
farmers : Pathet Lao gained much popularity among the populace. 
At last the Pathet Lao party led by Supanuvong, seized the govt. 
deposed the King and declared a republic with Supanuvdng as Head 
of State and chairman of the Pany with Kaysorn Pommavihm as 
Secretary - General of the Party. He was proclaimed in 1950 as 
President of the republic. As Swpmuvong died Kaysom Pommaviharn 
assumed leader of the Pany, and in 1991 was declarad President of the 
Republic of Laos. 


